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MANAGER

The Finest Winter Resort in America. Situated in Southern California, amid the Orange Groves and Vineyards of the beautiful San Gabriel

Valley. Eight miles from Los Angeles by the Southern California and Los Angeles Terminal Railroads
;
also reached

by the Pasadena Electric Car Line.
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Upholstered Goo'ls, Shades, Etc.,

Id Southern Califoruia.

225, 221 229 8*
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THE ECHO MOUNTAIN HOUSE

3,500 FEET ABOVE THE LEVEL OF THE SEA
At the summit of the great cable incline, on Mt. Lowe
Railway. The Kcho Mountain Hou^e is the finest and
best equipped mountain hotel in the world, and is

second to none of the world-famed hotels of Southern
California. In location it has no equal, being immedi-
ately overlooking the San Gabriel Valley, with moun-
tains, foothills, ever verdant valleys, towns, villages,
old mission, sea beach, shipping, islands and ocean in

full view. The climate is delightful both winter and
summer. It is never hot and never cold. On the
verandas there are always cool breezes in summer, and
in winter it is warmer than in the valley below. The
sunrises and sunsets witnessed from its porches and
verandas equal in splendor the most gorgeous displays
pictured by European visitors. An additional attraction
is the Lowe Observatory, presided over by the eminent
astronomer, Dr. LewisSwift. It is temporarily located
on Echo Mountain and is reached by carriage drive
from the hotel. A night spent at the great sixteen-
inch telescope with Dr. Swift will be more satisfactory
than a visit to the Lick Observatory on Mount Hamil-
ton. For rates apply to ECHO MOUNTAIN HOUSE.

Echo Mountain, Los Angeles County, California.

*y)^ eVERYTHING ON tUHEEUS

HAULEY, KING 8 CO.

Broughams for Theater or Evening Parties. Phaetons
for Ladies. Carriages for Families. Bike Buggies for

Horsemen. Traps for Park Driving, Special Buggies
for Doctors. Carts for Children. See new stock at our

BRANCH SALESROOM

210-212 N. nain 6t., Lo& Anoefe&, Caf.
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THE SEA COAST OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

,NE of the most attractive features of Southern Cal-

ifornia is the long line of sea coast, which extends

in a northwesterly and southeasterly direction for

a distance of about 275 miles, from above Point Concepcion

in Santa Barbara county to the Mexican boundary line just

below San Diego. Between these two points there is much

to interest the tourist, the naturalist, the geologist and the

lover of nature.

A great advantage which this coast possesses over similar

lines of .shore on the Atlantic is the fact that its beauties and

attractions may be enjoyed during every month of the year.

The larger mass of the great Japan warm stream that reaches

Traveling east from Point Concepcion, along the coast of

Santa Barbara county .some of the most romantic scenerj- in

Southern California is found, with sloping foothills covered

with live oaks in the back ground and the channel islands

looming up from the peaceful ocean. Many travelers see a

great resemblance between the coast near Santa Barbara and

the Bay of Naples.

The picturesque scenery continues through Ventura county
and the western portion of Los Angeles county, where the

mountains come close down to the sea shore. The location

of Santa Monica is very similar to that of Santa Barbara,

which gives it a particularly mild climate. South of Santa

Monica is Redondo, and then the bold promontory of Point

Fermin is passed, on the other side of which is San Pedro.

A BIT OF CATALINA COAST.

the American coast about latitude fifty degrees, sweeps south-

ward along the .shores with an average breadth of three or

four hundred miles, and a rate of about sixteen miles per

day. As a consequence the climate is .so mild that sea-bath-

ing is indulged in by all but the most delicate, even at

Christmas time.

The northern limit of this mild climate is found at Point

Concepcion, north of which there is a great change, as those

who journey from San Francisco to Southern CaHfornia by
steamer soon find out. A few miles north of the point there

is generally a strong wind blowing, which continues with

more or less intensity all along the coast from there north,
while just south of the point the ocean may be, and generally

is, almost as calm as a mill pond.

After leaving San Pedro and Long Beach, the coast, along

the shore of Orange county, becomes less mountainous, the

range being further inland.

San Juan Capistrano is a picturesque point, with the ruins

of an old mission. From here to San Diego the Southern

California Railway runs close to or upon the sea shore, giving

travelers an excellent opportunity to admire the beauties of

this attractive stretch of country, which is destined before

long to be thickly settled.

Of the picturesque coast of Catalina Island and its deep,

transparent waters, the caverns and sea-worn cliffs of La

Jolla, or of San Diego city and its beautiful bay, and

Corouado with its big hotel, space will not permit more

than a mention in this article.
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DEER HUNTING IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA,

HOSE who have formed their idea of deer

from pictures only, are quite apt when lhe3'

first hunt for one, to be looking for some

large animal in statuesque pose, distance

about forty feet. With eyes so trained by

fancy one might hunt a whole season where

deer were plenty and never see one unless

in full run. A deer at rest on the ground
where he generally feeds, lives and sleeps, is, even when

standing up, one of the hardest of all things to catch with

the eye. Especially is this the case with the deer of South-

ern California when in the chaparral that once robed in

dense, somber green so many of the hills. The exceptions

seems unusually grateful, and will sometimes jump it a

dozen times the same night to show his appreciation of your
kindness. The teeth that have been chattered loose by dry
ranchers sitting up all night to get a .shot at one of the.se

visitors average several dozen to each pound of veni.son

secured. Unless so near that they are quite sure to smell a

man, it is next to impossible to see a deer even by moon-

light. And almost as difficult is it for one not used to night

shooting to hit one at night, even with a shot gun. Unless

in a pit in the ground .so as to see the deer's whole body
above the horizon, the tyro is quite apt to miss or only

cripple the game.
lyittle better does the hay granger generally fare when,

with grim determination, he starts out to track the marauders

to their brushy home on the mountain the next morning.

A LONG SHOT.

are few, and nothing but trained eyes of the keenest by
nature will make a good deer hunter; for on seeing this

game before it sees you depends the greatest part of the

hunter's success.

The deer of Southern California, though commonly called
" black tail," is the mule deer of the Rocky Mountains and

Mexico, named after his immense ears. He is still found in

all the rough hills from coast to mountain top where not too

much hunted. If not worried too much he cares little for

settlement. Some kinds of it he especially loves. He dotes

on the chap who plants muscat grapes up some little caiiou,

and is not at all particular whether you plant plums or

apples for him to browse on. If accommodated with an

extra high fence to give him plenty of play and exercise he

In the somber depths of the dense chaparral the deer often

lies so close expecting that you will pass without seeing him,

that you may almost tread on him before he will stir. And
he is rarely safer than when the first stroke of his sharp
hoofs almost throws the dust in your eyes. By the time you
have whirled your rifle into position there is nothing left to

shoot at, and the crack of brush soon ceases as the game,
with lowered head and silent tread skulks softly out of sight.

In more open brush he rarely waits, but hearing afar the

clumsy tread of heavy boots is "just a goin' over the ridge
"

well out of shot about the time the hunter, under cover of a

tall clump of sumac or photinia, scrambles on a rock to get

a good view of the ground. The experienced hunter knows
that such deer, being well filled with substantial raisin
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grapes, will lie down very early and he either gets on the

bills by daybreak or lels them alone.

The finest hunting is in and around the live oak groves

when acorns are ripe. The deer art' not only fond of these,

but on this feeding ground will linger late in the morning if

not too much disturbed. Some of them are like old EngHsh

parks and the hunting is the easiest in the world. In the

.shade of live oaks that were pioneers when Cabrillo was in

his cradle, you have only to lounge cautiously about, keep-

ing a keen eye on the adjacent hills as well as down the dim

aisles of the forest. And often you will have to stoop low

and scan all the vistas that radiate away from you. Beware

that your untrained eye does not pass over something look-

ing like mere sticks, for they may be a pair of trim legs

with the body above them hidden by the hanging green of

some majestic oak.

And when, after long inspection, you perhaps see one of

the sticks move, or see a head come down to the ground, or

a big round ear show against a patch of sunlight, it by no

means follows that you have the game. Long shots are

very unreliable in such ground on account of the un.seen

twigs that are strong enough to deflect a bullet, as well as

the difficulty of ascertaining dis-

tance in such .surroundings. The

ground that makes such ea.sy walk-

ing is so open that the deer has the

same advantage over you that j'ou

have over him. Your eyes arc

better than his to determine the

nature of anything at rest, but in , ••^'

detecting a motion his eyes are in-

finitely superior to yours. You will

therefore need all possible caution

in getting closer.

Sometimes you may approach
under cover of a tree trunk and

perhaps a little water course sunk

below the level of the grove may aid you, but if the deer is

eating acorns from the ground you may crawl quite near him
over plain, open ground, provided you may have brought
with you your nerve and patience, without which you have
no business hunting deer. When his head is down you may
creep along with little danger of his seeing you, but the

moment he raises it you must stop and remain in whatever

position you happen to be. As he will raise his head every
minute or two to look for danger, and look for some time,

you often find this very awkward. The moment he drops
it again for another acorn, scramble out the best time you
can without making any noise, for the deer is liable at any
time to think the acorns .somewhere else are better, and it

may take him but a moment to wheel entirely out of your
sight. Nor is it so easy as one might think, after traveling
a hundred yards or two in this way, to hold a rifle with
steadiness for a sure shot. Attempting to rest your elbow
on the ground is a dangerous reliance for one not used to it,

and when you are unnerved by crawling and anxiety, the

way a big buck will dwindle into one of the smallest of

marks through the sights of a rifle is wonderful.

When a darker blue begins to creep over the chaparral
and rosy haze to flood the valleys, then the deer are on foot

•K^-w
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again after dozing away the heat of the day in shade. Then

every little spot of grey, brown, white, and even black must

be scanned with a quick and accurate eye. Now it may be

the light grey rim of an ear above the brush, or the faint

white of a rump in its depths, or the tine of a horn, looking
to the common eye like the weather beaten tip of a bit of

brush. Or it may be only a bit of fur that glistens like a

thousand other things in the hills. Ten thousand things
must be examined perhaps before you find what you want,

but they are all so plain to the practiced eye that you can

read dozens of them at once, though every one of them may
appear like part of a deer.

And when the eye has caught some faint spot, and watched

it long enough to be sure of what it is, it may be too small

a mark, or it may be uncertain where the body is, or the

whole may be too far away. Then to make a long detour

to get closer without coming into sight of it, and find it

again after losing sight of it for several minutes and chang-

ing position entirely (on what, too, is probably strange

ground) is the crucial test of patience and ingenuity. How-
ever carefully you may have marked it, everything now
looks dlike and the spot you saw is gone. Change in the

direction of light is alone often

enough to make it vanish, and one

is very prone to conclude too hastily

that it is gone or that he was de-

ceived. If you want a sure shot,

patience alone will help you. But

generally you are in too much haste

and a sudden smash of brush and

a whirl of shining grey above

it is the result of your first careless

movement. It curves gently down-

ward, leaving your bullet just above

it, and in a moment more is out of

sight in some little un.seen ravine

or skulks away perhaps in brush

no more than waist high.

There are, however, exceptions to all rules, and among
the many difficulties to be overcome the deer hunter will

sometimes stumble upon an opportunity which, if seized,

often partakes more of slaughter than science. An instance

occurs to me, in the ca.se of a friend who, after an unsuccess-

ful hunt in the Temcscal Range, had concluded, after doing

his week's washing, to strike camp and leave the region in

disgust. As his one hunting suit comprised his entire ward-

robe, it was necessary for him to repair to the adjacent creek

clothed in httle else than entire ignorance of there being

anything larger than a rabbit within miles of the camp. In

order to cover the latter possibility he had taken the precau-

tion to slip a single cartridge into his Winchester and take

the rifle with him. He had not been long at nature's wash

tub when the opportunity for a rabbit dinner occurred and

bang went the Winchester. Imagine his feelings

when, after a few crashes through the brush, a

magnificent stag reached an eminence on the opposite side

of the river bank and, pausing within easy range, looked

down upon him in wide-eyed ^

amazement for a moment and / . ^. I'O

then vanished from the .scene.
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A LOS ANGELES BANDIT,

HOSE who have read Bret Harte and others of his

school to advantage, know the stereotyped border

^ town with its air of lawlessness and general disregard
for morality and order.

These pictures of Northern California and of settlements

in other mining States, while they are correct even in detail

as regards those localities, are representative only in outline

of the conditions in Southern California during the same

period. For here was color, suggestions of romance, lavish-

ne.ss of ornamentation in living and dress, which differed

substantially from the life in the north, as things Latin differ

from things Saxon.

Freed from social restraint, northern nature was noisy,

hilarious, quarrelsome, rough and pugnacious, with money
or whisky usually for causa belli. The flannel shirt and

cowhide boots were accepted as elegant enough for any
occasion, and anything so fine as a

"
biled

"
shirt or broad-

cloth coat was treated with the scorn such effeminacy
deserved. But in Los Angeles, under the same conditions,
there was music, fandangoes, gay and elegant apparel, and
instead of the open warlike demonstrations of the north,

brigandage worthy of Spain or Italy, and the ever.ready

dagger to cut off an

enemy unawares.

In no way perhaps
is the difference between

the two sections better

illustrated than in the

tales of outlawry which

have come down to us in

the annals of the argo-
nauts and other chron-

icles of the Forty-niners ;

and among those none is

more characteristic of the

Southland than that of

Antonacio Moreno, the

handsome, blue-blooded

Mexican, upon whose shoulders the mantle of the famous

Murietta .seemed for a time to have fallen.

After the death of Murietta, his followers drifted south-

ward, and Los Angeles was soon in a state of siege. Citizens

were stabbed or shot in broad daylight on the public streets,

honest, money-laden ranchers robbed and murdered on the

highway. No one seemed safe in any place from the solitary

assassin or the mysterious band which came and went silently

upon its sanguinary errands.

The Rangers, citizen soldiers enlisted to protect the town,
searched in vain for a clue-to the whereabouts of the maraud-

ers, and succeeded only in arriving in time to review the

result of their work or in. frightening a .single bandit from
the presence of his murdered victim.

One October night in this fearful year of '53, in defiance

of the shadow of disasters which hung over the Angel city,

a large adobe house on upper Main street threw open its

hospitable doors, and fair women arrayed as became the dark

eyed daughters of the SoMth, danced, smiled and coquetted
with men upon whose brilliant apparel the severe fashions of

r^f^

the gringo had made no impression. Light streamed from

doors and windows reckles.sly opened to the street, proclaim-

ing to all who might pass or draw near that plunder in

abundance was within. The tinkling of harp and guitar

accompanied by the whirling figures and merry laughter of

the careless inmates offered ample protection to any outsider

who might wish to approach unobserved and view the gay
scene within.

The music grew louder and faster and the mirth more

furious, when suddenly, without warning, the ball-room was
invaded by a band of outlaws with a mysterious, masked
leader who demanded politely, in Spanish, all the valuable

jewels worn by the company. Even the fierce caballero

yielded hastily his jeweled dagger and sparkling button

which had served to make him fine in the eyes of some
favored senorita, and the fair women gave up, with pale

faces, their treasured baubles, only too glad to save the

gathering from ending
'^^*^'*S?ii*.'''v?^*^ in bloodshed, and

with thankful hearts

watched the silent

band take its depart-

ure.

This last outrage in-

creased the uneasiness

of the community, and

the householders even

feared to open their

doors at night to wel-

come a belated stran-

ger. Men went every-

where armed, and the

Ranger bands re-

doubled their efforts to

overtake and capture

the ubiquitous band.

One cold, wet morn-

ing in December, there

appeared in the jail

yard a ghastly pro-

cession, consisting of an Indian boy

driving an ox cart, in which were ex-

tended five gory corpses, followed

by the tall, handsome figure of An-

tonacio Moreno.

Moreno had been a Los Angeles merchant
;
had failed

sometime before and disappeared. As he had been respected

and trusted, his disappearance was considered mysterious,

and his return in such company .seemed strange and unac-

countable. His story was in keeping with the character of

the times and people, and ran as follows : He had been

captured by the band of robbers of which Luis Vulvia,

Murietta's lieutenant, was captain, and one Senati was

second in command. Senati had killed the Los Angeles City

Marshal, and for him fifteen hundred dollars reward had

been offered
;
so he— Moreno—determined to bide his time

and kill Senati. No chance offered for some months
;
when

the band left Moreno in charge of Senati and three pickets,

back of the Brea Ranch, in a cation, and departed on some
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expedition. Seizing a favorable opportunity, Moreno stabbed

Senati in the back, when Vulvia appeared unexpectedly, only

to share the same fate. The three guards he killed in order

to effect his escape, and here was the whole ghastly load as

proof of his story. Among the bodies, sure enough, were

the valuable remains of Senati. The money was raised and

paid over to Moreno, who was feted as a hero and considered

a benefactor by the whole people.

Soon after his return, however, he rashly displayed some

of the valuables stolen on the night of the memorable ball,

was arrested and confessed that he, himself, was the masked

leader of the robber band, and had treacherously killed

Senati for the reward
;
the rest for his own safety.

Moreno was tried and convicted, but as only horse and

cattle stealing were unpardonable sins in those pastoral days,

was merely sentenced to imprisonment ;
and was pardoned

by the governor after four years. Afterwards he returned

to Mexico and engaged in his old pursuits, in which it may
be hoped he met the usual fate of

his class and died "with his boots

M. E. W.on

THE ELYSIUM OF OLD AGE.

,
T the la.st election in Los An-

geles there came to the polls

te cast his vole a Californian,

Francisco Garcia by name, who is

now 1 13 years of age. He was born

in 1 78 1, several months before the

surrender of General Cornwallis at

Yorktown, and just at the time that

Father Junipero Serra was engaged
in the work of establishing a chain

of missions through California. The

proofs of his great age are ample
and would satisfy any court in the

country.

The case of Francisco Garcia is

by no means unique in California.

In the ugighborhood of all the old

missions are to be found a number

of Indians and Mexicans of extra-

ordinary age. Cases of centenarians

are frequent, and examples of life

extending through no, 120, even

to 150 years, are to be found here

and there throughout California.

The fact that .so many cases of

extreme longevity exist in this sec-

tion has naturally called forth some
discussion from scientific men, and

it is generally agreed that the

Southern California climate is

peculiarly favorable to long life.

The subject of longevity had been given careful consider-

ation by disciples of the healing art many centuries before

California put in its appearance in their geography. It is,

therefore, interesting to note how exactly the conditions

which science has declared to be most conducive to long life

have been fulfilled in this climate. Extremes of heat and

cold are to be avoided by those who would live to a good
old age, as the frequently recurring shock tends to impair
the strength and sap the vitality of the system. Moreover,
a number of the diseases which are enemies of long life,

grow out of these changing extremes of temperature
— as

the greater part of lung troubles come in winter, and of

intestinal difficulties come in summer. A dry, warm soil is

also accounted a necessary condition to healthful, easy life.

Wet soil tends to produce malaria and zymotic diseases. It

does not appear that moisture in the air is injurious
— some

writers contend, indeed, that it is especially advantageous
—

but it seems to be essential to the best conditions of health,

that the .soil .should drain rapidly, and remain dry during a

large part of the year.

All these conditions are so admirably fulfilled in Southern

California that one almost feels that the country was

especially created as an elysium of old age. In mo.st sections

of the temperate zone the ther-

mometer runs from 110° Fahren-

heit, down to 30° below zero— a

total variation of 140 degrees. In

California it never goes below 22°

above zero, nor above 115°
— a total

variation of 93 degrees. But these

figures call for explanatorj' com-

ment. While it may be true that

30 below, or even 10 below, is

rare in eastern climates, zero weather

is very common, and that to >he

human system constitutes a decided

extreme. But in Southern Califor-

nia the thermometer rarely drops to

freezing point, and only once in

several years gets down to 22° or

23° above zero, which could hardly

be considered a serious extreme.

The same is true of the higher

temperatures. A temperature of

1 10 in Southern California - which

is very rare— is never accompanied

by sunstroke or even serious ex-

haustion. It is disagreeable, but it

is certainly not as much of an ex-

treme as 95 in the Eastern States.

In the matter of equability of

temperature, figures of mean tem-

perature may be better evidence.

Ths is a correct and true copy of the original, taken on one Taking the mOUths of January and
sheet of common paper, with its corresponding stamps attached '^

DON FRANCISCO^GARCIA, OF I.OS ANGEI,ES,
One hundred and thirteen years of age.

r 10 c.
"I

r 2 c. 1

LsTAMpJ L STAMP J

I 1 At the parochial church ot San Jose de Gracia, on the fourth
. ^ day of the month of May. in the year one tlioiisaud seven liun-
^
^ dred find eighty-one, I solemnly'baptised a child three days

2 H old. ^vhom I named Vgnacio Francisco de la Crnz Garcia, said
^ child benig the legitimate* son of Don Jos4 Garcia and Doiia

' ' Mariana Gonzales, both from Spain. The Godfather ot said
child being Don Felipe Carpena and the Godmother Dotia Serafina

Carpeua. [Signed] Fr. Josk Pico.

[seal]

thereto, duly cancelleci this twenty-seveuth day o! April, one July we find the average mcau at
thousand eight hundred and eighty-seven.

J J o
matias mokax, e. p. n. San Diego to be respectively 55° and

I hereby certify the above to be a correct translation of a bap- ^ „ • • r j *-

tismal certificate, given to me by Don Francisco de la CrU7, Garcia. 68 a Variation OI I 3 degrees ;
at

Los Angeles, May 20th, 1S93. Chas. H. Forbes^ t a 1 A '

f
*

Subscribed and sworn to before me this loth day of LOS AngeleS, 54 ailQ 7 I variation

iJ'oTaVjJ'^^ubiic in and for the ^ounty'of'tos An- I? degrees; at Sau Bernardino, 52
geies, state of California. ^^^ 76

— variation 23 degrees; at

New York, 32 and 74
— variation 42 degrees; at St. Paul,

22 and 73
— variation 51 degrees.

Every year a number of pleasant homes are built in South-

ern Cahfornia by people of advanced years, who desire to

spend the latter portion of their fives in peaceful enjoyment.
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rfDAnS STREET, L05 ANGELES.

IN the growth and develop-

ment of a citj', it invariably

comes to pass that certain sec-

tions and certain streets attain

to special popularitj' for resi-

dence purposes, and are built

up with a superior grade of

homes. Sometimes the favored

location seems to be selected by mere chance ; l^ut at other

times the cause

of its popularity

can be found in

its elevation, as

in San Francis-

co, or its near-

ness to water,

as in Chicago,
or in such other

advantages as

special and

early improve-

ments, extra

width of streets,

excel lence of

soil, etc.

A reputation

of this sort at-

tained by any
street or section

is usually kept

up for a long

period of years.

Thepreseuceof adar

houses of a good grade and carefully kept places naturally

attracts people of tastes akin to those already residing there.

For example, about seventy-five years ago New York people

began to build fine homes on F'ifth Avenue. Presently it

became the principal residence street of the city, on which

every familj^ of social distinction was supposed to own a

home. During the last twenty years trade has been steadily

crowding its way northward, the famous avenue has deteri-

orated in a number of ways, and various cross streets and

adjoining avenues have made great inroads upon its prestige

as the abiding place of the
"
truly swell." But the magic of

the name still clings, and property, much more desirable in

other respects, situated off the avenue will not bring the

ADAMS STREET, BOOKING WEST FROM FIGUEROA.

s;ii!»jP

.STREET, LOOKING EAST. \\aiif,n,„i«

money that lots on the famous street will readily sell for.

In the early development ot L,os Angeles the hills were

considered the most

desirable residence

sections, and many
handsome places

were located on the

higher land above

Buena Vista .street

and on Fort Hill.

Many people, how-

ever, objected to the

hills because of the

labor of climbing
them, and the city

early showed a ten-

dency to grow south-

ward. In 1880, when

the census revealed a

population of 11,000

people, business had

grown southward to

First street, and res-

idences were strung

along Main street out
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to Washiugton, where the only car line in the city ran.

Broadway (then called Fort) and Spring and Hill were

also populous residence streets, although after Sixth

street, houses did not average more than two or three

to the block. Beyond Washington street the city

ceased to exist, except in name, and ten or twenty

acre orange orchards and vineyards were the rule, with

here and there a small cluster ot houses.

It was at this time, 1880, that Adams street was

regularly laid out and made a street of the city. Before

that time it had existed only as a country road. In

driving the length of the street as it existed then,

from Main to Hoover streets, where it curves to the

south, one would pass only three or four residences,

the greater part of the land on both sides being set to

orchards.

A city does not grow evenly, but has what might be

called a spa.smodic development. Thus it happened
that the extreme southern section of the city was built

up before much of the section lying between it and

the center was fairly set-

tled. Adams street was

laid out ninety feet in

width, instead of sixty or

eighty, as many of the

streets of the city are.

The first people who

bought property on that

street and constructed
homes began immediately

to improve their surround-

ings, and as a first step in

that direction planted

shade trees along the side-

walks. Owners of un-

occupied lots noting the

tendency of the street to

advance, many of them

followed the lead, and set

out shade trees in front of RESIDENCE OF w

i'AI^M DRIVE. , Kiilght, Flint.

RESIDENCE OF S. B. LEWIS.

their property. The re-

sult is that at the present

time almost the entire

length of the street is

shaded with tall eucalypt-

us and pepper trees, with

here and there a few

cypress, grevillea or acacia

trees scattered in to lend

variety to the view. Other

streets of the city maj'

perhaps contest with

Adams street for the first

place in popular esteem,

but not one can show such

long stretches of beautiful

shade trees arching over

the sidewalks and protect-

ing most of the driveway

Esi.EY ci.ARK. waiiiM-hoto. from the rays of the sun.

The most highly improved sections of Adams street at

present are between Main and Hoover streets, although

east of Main there have recently been constructed a num-

ber of large and beautiful residences, and west of Hoover

the places, though for the most part new, are many of them

beautiful. In the central section of the street the frontage

of each residence averages about one hundred feet, which

makes two or three to the block. The houses vary in size

from small cottages, costing $2,000 or $3,000, up to hand-

some edifices of $15,000 or $20,000. The beauty of the

street, however, does not lie in the elegance of the dwell-

ings, although as they are for the most part the homes of

people of refinement and good taste, the}^ are agreeable to

the eye, but rests rather in the highly improved condition

of the grounds, which form one continuous park from one

end of the street to the other. The houses are set back

some distance from the street, and the lawns in front are

dotted with tropical trees and plants. There are no fences

in front or behind the grounds. In some places low cypress
"• hedges mark the boundary lines, but between many of the
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homes there is no sign of divided ownership other than such No attempt is made in this article to describe individual

as a gravelled path or a hne of rose bushes may indicate, places on Adams street, but the pictures which accompany

Broad cement sidewalks extend along both sides of the street, the text speak for themselves. The only notable public

GLIMPSES OF ADAMS STREET, LOS ANGELES.
I and 3, Residences of Chas. Capen, 2, J. D. Hooker, 4, Chas. Sileut, 5, M. S. Severance. 7, A. A, McDonell. 6. Frobel Institute,

8, St. James Park.

flanked by a strip of well-kept lawn between it and the drive- buildings on the street are St. John's church, a modest and

way. The street was curbed with cement curb and graveled tasteful structure, on the corner of Figueroa ;
and the Casa

about eight years ago, and has been kept in excellent repair de Rosas, a private school on the corner of Hoover street,

ever since. of unique architectural construction.
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SOME BEAUTIFUL DAHLIAS.

iMONG the principal attractions of

this "land of sunshine" is the

procession of glorious flowers that

marches through the entire year.

The variety of rare and

beautiful plants cultivated

is bewildering to all new-

comers, who can hardly

believe these floral wonders related to the delicate

things so laboriously coaxed to grow in the East.

Southern California offers every inducement to grow

flowers, so much can be done to adorn a new home
in a short time ;

and when the flower-garden has

fully become a thing of beauty, no cold winter comes

to destroy the summer's work. Instead, are copious,

warm rains, that freshen all vegetation, followed by
brilliant sunsliine, which coaxes to renewed growth.

Among the flowers grown with perfect success,

justifying the care and space given them, is the

dahlia. In the East, generally cut down by frost

as it reaches full maturity, here this stately old

favorite blooms its full time, and matures seed.

Within a few years many beautiful varieties of

dahlias have appeared, which, planted at proper

seasons, give a succession of bloom from June to

January. Among these, single dahlias, grown from

seed, are very showy. The tall varieties have been

popular, but a dwarf strain recently introduced

eclipses all the single varieties in earliness of bloom,
size of flowers and great range of colors, which are

all shades of red, from lightest terra cotta, through
scarlets and crimsons, to almost black

; also, red ablaze with

gold, snowy white, orange, yellow, and fanciful variegations.

The plant grows about two feet high, with flowers from three

and one-half to five inches across, is very readily grown
from seed, and begins blooming when about a foot high.
Planted in April it blooms from June ist to November ist.

About July the double dahlias and the splendid new cactus

dahlias come into bloom. There has been great improvement
in these. An infinite variety of new colors, petals incurved

and recurved, folded and pointed, perfectly regular and un-

conventionally loose, give scope for all tastes.

One of the first cactus dahlias introduced was "Juarez" a

brilliant scarlet va-

riety, with petals

folded back into

points, giving a

unique effect. Of
all that have since

appeared, none is

more showy, or

more generally ad-

mired . Grown from

a large tuber, it at-

tains the height of

eight feet, with a

circumference of

twelve feet or more
;

and covered with its

brilliant blossoms,
is wonderfully at-

tractive.

Another new one,

"The Monarch,"

entirely distinct
from all others, has

flowers six inches

across. It is a deep,
rich red, almost
black

;
with petals

broad, folded, and irregular; the center, yellow and mossy,

forming a beautiful contrast. The flower stems rise high
above the foliage, giving a peculiarly graceful appearance.
New varieties are grown from the seeds of these dahlias,

which sometimes rival the parents in beauty.

But in the month of November comes the queen of all,

the lovely dahlia
"
Imperialis," and

charms all eyes. This stately plant rises

eight to twelve feet. It has no branches

below, but the broad, pinnate, compound
leaves start directly from the stem and

grow all around it. A few feet from the

top the slender flower-branches appear,

bearing spreading panicles of large, single,

lily-like flowers, of a soft, light, porcelain-

violet shade, lined outside with old pink,
and with a pink band around the yellow
centei of the flower. It measures eight
inches from tip to tip of petals. These

charming blossoms droop most gracefully

on slender .stems and sway with every
movement of the air. To one looking up
into their heart from below, or from a dis-

tance, observing the general effect, they
are indescribably beaiitiful

;
and by moon-

light, are most fairy-like.

DAHLIA IMPERIALIS.

HEDGE OF DAHLIAS.

hi/^nz..a't^4nL^^o^ ^. >B?V^!«j/C^^*«^
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ANNOUNCEriENT.

Beginning with the January number of the Land of Sun-

shine, the editorial management of the magazine will be in

the hands of Mr. Charles F. Lummis.

We believe our readers, most of whom are acquainted with

Mr. Lummis, through his articles in all the leading maga-
zines of the country and his books and photographic work,

will appreciate, without any comment on our part, the im-

portance of this announcement, and its bearing, not only on

the future of this magazine, but also on the literary interests

of Southern California and the West.

A short sketch of the life and work of the new editor,

prepared by his friend, Mr. C. D. Willard, appears on another

page of this number.

ADVERTISING THE ORANGE INDUSTRY.

The Herald, of Los Angeles, offers a very sensible sug-

gestion with regard to the coming orange crop, which it

declares will be the largest ever produced. It advises the

unions to levy a tax of one or two cents on every box pass-

ing through their hands, the money to be used specially for

advertising the California product in the East, to open

up and widen the market. It is claimed that a good many
thousand dollars would be collected by this method, and the

money, if handled properly, could be made to pay itself back

many times over in the improved prices of the succeeding

year, and indeed might have a good effect in stiffening the

prices this year. There is no doubt that the 65,000,000

people of the East can and will consume all the oranges that

are grown in Southern California, but as long as the entire

product is dumped into the big cities and the smaller towns

passed by, some of the crop is likely to remain unsold.

People should be taught the value of the orange as a fruit

food and the superior excellence of the California article.

One special purpo.se to which such a fund might be

devoted would be in publishing to eastern consumers the

fact, which few of them appreciate, that the foreign oranges

are grown in countries always more or le.ss infected with

cholera and other diseases, and picked and packed by

dirty lazzaroni to be stowed in the unclean hold of some

Italian sailing vessel ;
while the Southern California fruit is

grown, handled and carried by clean and healthy Americans.

If the eastern consumer could be made to understand the

risk he takes with the European fruit he would let it alone.

THE RIGHT KIND OF PEOPLE.

A short time ago a wealthy and successful eastern news-

paper man paid a visit to Southern California, ostensibly in

search of health, but really to look for opportunities in bis

own line of business. In talking over the newspaper field

with a friend he made this significant observation :

" There

is one peculiarity about the situation here which places

newspapering under different conditions from those to be

found in almost every other section of the Union. The

population, while it is not large in total, is nevertheless all

good for business. You have no distinctly foreign element,

except the Chinese, and only a few of them. In Los An-

geles for example, which is a city of 85,000 inhabitants, we
are not compelled, as in most eastern cities, to set aside 20

to 30 per cent, as speaking little or no English and caring

nothing for American institutions. While it contains a

small sprinkling of people from all sections of the globe
—

enough to give the place a cosmopolitan tone and finish—it

is nevertheless essentially an American city, the most

thoroughly so, I believe, in the Union. The same is true

in a degree of every city in Southern California."

The fact to which the newspaper man referred is one of

great importance as regards all of Southern California. Only
the best class of immigration has thus far been attracted to

this section, and the situation seems likely to continue the

same in the future. The country has no great manufactur-

ing interests to employ thousands of half educated foreign-

ers, such as are to be found in many eastern sections. While

there is a reasonable demand for day labor on the ranches,

there is very little in the cities, and it is a peculiarity of this

cla.ss that they dislike the country and prefer to keep together

in the cities. Horticulture, which is the occupation of a

large percentage of the farming population, is not as simple

nor as easy as plain farming, and it calls for more capital as

well as skill. Consequently the agricultural portion of the

population is as a rule better informed than that of the East,

and contains no foreign and no illiterate element.

The popular notion which prevails in many sections of the

East with regard to Southern California, that it is overrun

with Chinese and that one must speak Spanish to be able to

do business, seems little short of ludicrous to those who are

familiar with the situation as it exists. Of the 200,000 pop-
ulation there is probably not five per cent, who do not speak
and read English, and we doubt seriousl}^ whether anj' other

section of the Union could make a better showing.
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WHERE ENLIQHTENnENT IS NEEDED.

,^^^<^^v«./^/Cv<^^

We produce in facsimile below a sample letter received at

this office from the East. It will undoubtedly prove amusing

to our California readers, but we do not offer it with that end

in view. We speak of it as a sample, because as a matter of

fact it is no worse in the amazing ignorance that its writer

shows with regard to this country than hundreds of others

received every month. The

point that we desire to make,

and which should be driven

home in the mind of every true

friend of Southern California

is that the entire East is per-

vaded with the most absurd and

preposterous misconceptions

with regard to this country.

Taking the population
straight through in the East,

not one in five hundred has

ever visited Southern Califor-

nia, and not one in fifty has

ev-er talked with any one who
had been to this countn,', and

not one in fifty has ever read

a reliable book or paper about

this country. Let us remember

that the East contains sixt}'-

five millions of people, and the

whole State of California con-

tains only one million two

hundred thousand, of which

the two hundred thousand are

in Southern California. Here

and there among this vast

mass of people }'ou will find

one whose thoughts have been

turned in this direction by
the stories he has heard from

tourists, or by what he has

read in pamphlets, but the

great majority of them are densely ignorant of the country,
and are likely to remain .so unless some means of enlighten-
ment presents itself.

In the face of these facts, the opinion that we sometimes
hear advanced that enough has been done in the way of

advertising this country ;
that the East has been flooded

with literature, and that Southern California needs no further

advertising, seems little short of puerile. In the first place,
who ever heard of such a thing as a business that was over

advertised or sufficiently advertised. Take for a well known
illustration Pear's Soap. This article has been manufactured
for a century. It has been advertised in a wholesale fashion

since the present generation were children, and in a smaller

degree for half a century. Yet to-day its manufacturers

spend a great fortune annually in bringing its merits to the

attention of the public. Its name is a household word. It

enters into the jokes of the comic papers, it appears in topical

songs, it is the basis of slang expressions. No one, it would

appear, could possibly be ignorant of its existence, yet fifty

R. H. DiMeeK & ee.,

Cor Congress and hov/ard avenues

^^

monthly magazines draw from $25.00 to $500.00 for a page
advertisement of it, not to mention the thousand of dailies

and weeklies, acres of bill boards, tons of circulars, litho-

graphs and devices of every kind, sort and description that

are employed by the makers of this popular article. And

yet if a man were to enter their place of business and warn

them that they were advertising too much they would

probabl}' ring up the police to take up the lunatic.

Southern California needs

more people to settle on its

unimproved lands, to go into

business in its cities, to put

capital into its enterprises, to

develop its latent possibilities

in many directions. The
coming of these people means

an increase in the value of

every foot of land in Southern

California, and an increase in

^ the volume of every business.

^^i:p4>i^i^y4^^ To those already on the ground
it means not only an advance-

ment as well
;

for with the

addition of a great population

will come the culture and ad-

vantages of eastern city life,

some of which this section

now lacks. The mind staggers

at the effort to grasp the

conception of this beautiful

country with its perfect cli-

^^r,€^^
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sections are, with two or three
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hundred people to the square

mile—the magnificent avenues,
the prosperous ranches, the

ideal homes, the easy, happy

life, and the culture and refine-

ment of its people. All these

things are possible, and within

the sight of the next genera-

tion, if not of this. But they are not to be attained by the

doctrine that enough has been done, and that we had better

stop and let chance take its course.

All of which brings us to the matter in hand. If you can

think of any body in the P^ast that you would like to have

come to this country, send us a dollar and we will send them

a card like this :

Land of Sunshine.
Los ANGELES. CAL.

(Here appean your friend's name.)

Dgar Sir :

Your old friend_

now rending at_

(And Address.)

who is

(Your name.)

_in Southern California^
(Your home.)

is anxious that you should know what a fine country this is,

and he has subscribed/or this periodical to be sent to you for
months. Yourfriend is well and prosperous, and

seems to be glad he is here.

Respectfullyyours,
F. A. PATTEE A CO.
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THE NEW EDITOR.

m-
R. CHARLES F. LUMMIS, who is to take the

editorship of the Land of Sunshine, is one of

'^ the best known of the younger school of American

writers. His name is a familiar one in the leading magazines
of the country, and his books have received the double

compliment of being commended by the critics and widely

read by the public. An account of his unusual career must

have proved entertaining to the reader of this magazine at

any time, but will be perused just now with special interest

in view of the relationship that is about to begin.

Mr. Lummis is now thirty-six years of age. He was born

in Lynn, Massachusetts, of New England stock, and the

most marked characteristics of the man, as he is known to

his intimate friends, are those of the old Puritan—the stern

sense of duty, the indefatigable industry and patience, the

intolerance of wilful wrong, and the devotion to high ideals

of work and of conduct—and with these a certain gentleness

and sympathy which the ancient Puritan character too often

lacked. Mr. Lummis was educated at Harvard University,

class of 1 88 1. During his college course he wrote _

largely for the student publications, and during

one of his vacations put forth to the world

his first books, two tiny volumes of

"Birch Bark Poems," printed on birch

bark from the White Mountains. These

won prompt recognition, and called

forth expressions of warm praise from

such men as Longfellow, Holmes,
Andrew Lang, and others. In 1882

Mr. Lummis began regular newspaper
work in an editorial capacity in Ohio.

In 1884 he decided to come to South-

ern California, and the manner of his

coming was characteristic of the man.

Unlike many men who are known to the

world through their brains, Mr. Lummis has a

powerful physique and rejoices in its exercise. He
was anxious to know the great West thoroughly, and he

therefore made the journey from Ohio to Southern California

by a roundabout way on foot. The distance was 3,507

miles, and the time consumed was 143 daj-s. An interesting

account of this peculiar jaunt appears in Mr. Lummis's book,
"A Tramp Across the Continent."

On his arrival in Los Angeles, Mr. Lummis took a place
on the Los Angeles Times, then (1885) a much smaller and
less metropolitan sheet than it is at present, but enjoy-

ing, nevertheless, the same reputation for fearless independ-
ence and devotion to the welfare of Southern California,

For three years Mr. Lummis served as city editor of the

Times, during the excitement of the period known as the

boom, when the city was suddenly doubled and quadrupled
in size, and was for a short time overrun with bad characters,

which it became an honest newspaper's duty to expose. In

the last days of 1888, he w^ suddenly overtaken by the

most dreadful physical misfortune, short of death, from

which a man can suffer—paralysis, brought on by excessive

work and continual loss of sleep. For nearly four years
Mr. Lummis was without the use of his left arm, and during

a considerable period his entire left side was paralyzed ;
and

as the recurring shocks destroyed one faculty after another,

even speech, death seemed inevitable and a mercy.

During most of the period of this long struggle for life,

Mr. Lummis lived among the Pueblos of New Mexico.

Having acquired some knowledge of them on his first trip

across the continent, he decided that the calm, uneventful

but hardy life which they led was best* suited to his physical
needs. It must not be supposed that while he was ill he

ceased to work. He is accustomed to say that it was the

incessant labor of that period that saved his life. During
his newspaper engagement he had experimented with pho-

tography, and had become extraordinarily expert. Seeing
the value, literary and scientific, of intimate photographs of

Indian life, he began systematic work, and made many
thousand plates, forming such a collection as has never been

made elsewhere. At the same time he began to write of the

Pueblos, and his articles, couched in a strong, epigramatic,

original style, and showing thorough research and wide

scientific and linguistic knowledge, were instantly in favor

among all the leading magazines, not only those published

_ for adults, such as Scribner's, and the Cosmopolitan,
but also in those for children, such as St. Nich-

olas, Harper's Young People, and the

Youth's Companion. As Mr. Lummis's
health returned, his books began to ap-

pear. They are as follows: (i) "A
New Mexico David," Scribners, 1891,

I

a collection of short stories of the

Southwest
; (2)

' 'A Tramp Across the

Continent," Scribners, 1892; (3)
"Some Strange Corners of Our Coun-

try," Century Co., 1892, which had a

large sale in this country and in Eng-
,

' land
; (4)

" The Land of Poco Tiempo,
' '

Scribner, 1893, a description of life among
the Indians and Spaniards of New Mexico,

a beautiful volume which has achieved a sud-

den and extraordinary popularity throughout the

country; (5) "The Spanish Pioneers," A. C. McClurg &
Co., 1893, which presents for the first time, in popular form,

the conclusions of modern science concerning the conquest
and colonization of North and South America. It was in

consequence of this book that Mr. Lummis was formally

complimented and thanked by the Royal Academy of Spain ;

(6) "The Man who Married the Moon," Century Co., 1894,

a charming collection of Indian folk lore. All of these

works, except the "Tramp," are illustrated. They have

been favorably noticed by the leading literary periodicals in

this country and Great Britain.

In 1892 Mr. Lummis organized, with the historian Bande-

lier, a scientific expedition to South America, and spent
a year in travel and exploration in Peru and Bolivia. He
is now publishing with the Harpers a series of articles on

"The West Coast" and South America, and is preparing
two books on his South American explorations and experi-

ences.

Although the list of books given above deal largely with

historical and scientific subjects, it must be remembered that

Mr. Lummis's work is by no means confined to those fields.
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His general literary work is to be found in many of the

leading magazines and papers, in the shape of short stories,

sketches and poems. He is a well known contributor to

Puck and Life. He is thoroughly versatile as a writer, and

if he is known as yet chiefly for his works on the South-

west, it is only because he has found that first to his hand.

Mr. Lummis has now permanently located in Los Angeles.

He has a wife and two children, and owns a pleasant home

in the southern part of the city.

I look upon Mr. Lummis's acceptance of the* editorship of

the Land of Sunshine, and his beginning systematic work

toward building up a characteristic Southern California

magazine among us, as an important event in the literary

and intellectual history of the section. Beginning its second

volume in his skillful and tireless hands, I am constrained

to believe that the Land of Sunshine from small beginnings

will grow to great things.

C.lb.WM^^

The walnut finds its most congenial habitation in soil that

is deep, rich and naturally moist, and where only slight

frosts occur. Under such circumstances the trees attain

large size, and hence it is essential that they be allowed an

abundance of space. They are planted from forty to sixty

feet apart, and for several years during their earlier stages

an abundance of space is thus left, which is profitably

devoted to the cultivation of annual crops of various kinds.

At maturity the trees yield as high as 800 to 1,000 pounds
of nuts each, while the price varies from 6 to 9 cents per

pound, making a full-bearing walnut grove a particularly

desirable piece of property.

On a narrow strip of land lying between the old and new

San Gabriel rivers, and between the old telegraph road run-

ning from Los Angeles to San Diego, and the south line of

the Rancho Merced, is that portion of the Los Nietos Valley

that furnishes to the world some of the finest specimens of

English walnuts grown anywhere in the State. This strip

is only a mile wide and three miles long, but it is covered

with many a luxuriant orchard of this fruit. The oldest of

RIVliRA'S f4O,0OO W.M.XrT TR.\IX. Pierce, Plmto.

PROFITABLE WALNUTS.

HERE are several varieties of luits cultivated in this

State, among which the walnut and almond take

"f first place. They are perhaps the two first favorites

in the general market, and while both are now largelj' grown
in California, they are not produced in any other portion of

the Union. By the walnut is meant what is erroneously

called in common parlance the English variety, but which is

really derived from the countries of Southern Europe. It

was introduced on this coast by some of the early American

settlers, but owing to lack of knowledge with regard to the

best varieties, the proper localities and the most suitable

methods of treatment, it did not become a great favorite until

a comparatively recent date. One of the great objections,

also, was to be found in the fact that of all the fruits culti-

vated here, the older varieties of walnut required the longest

period in maturing, and hence were not favorably regarded

by those who were desirous of obtaining substantial results

with as little delay as possible. The walnut, however, made

up for its slowness in maturing by yielding large crops and

demanding but little attention after it attained its full growth.

the trees growing here are now about 30 years of age, and

thej' have made their owners rich long before this. The

Rivera nuts have a reputation in the market that is of the

best, and the demand for them is at all times great. The

shipments from Rivera this season up to November 1 2 were

120 carloads.

Rivera is, however, by no means the only walnut produc-

ing section of Southern California. The nut is largely

grown in almost all the seven southern counties, particularly

in Orange, Santa Barbara and Ventura. There is a steady

market for the luits, and a great advantage is that it is not

necessary to ship them immediately after they are gathered.

The soft shell varieties bear quite early, one grower at

Whiltier having harvested this season 600 sacks from 100

acres of five-year-old trees, between which corn was planted;

The nuts drop out of the .shell as they hang on the trees,

and are picked up from the ground and put into sacks. The

man who owns a forty-acre orchard has no small job on his

hands in harvesting his crop. The usual price paid for

picking is 40 to 50 cents per sack of cue hundred pounds tor

the first picking ;
after the trees have been gone over once

the nuts become scarcer and the trees have to be shaken.
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' PROGRESSIVE MOTEL MEN.

HE hotel l^ears to the material prosperity of the section

in which it is located a relation so important as to

* give general interest to whatever tends to its better-

ment. It may be made a luxury, but it is always a necessity.

It is as well a measure of its proprietor's faith in .the future

of the community, as the means through which no small

part of that future must come. There would be little u.se

in advertising a section which had not hotels enough and

hotels good enough to hold and satisfy new comers, who are

scarcely apt to settle or invest in a region where thej' cannot

comfortably tarry long enough to find its merits.

Southern California is fortunate in having already good

hotels, and furthermore, in the certainty that they are to be

.systematically improved. A proper organization for pro-

tection, progress, cooperation and study of improved meth-

ods, the fuller satisfaction of the traveling public, is some-

thing which concerns a far wider circle than the hotel men
alone.

The Southern California Hotel Association, which held its

first regular semi-annual session in the parlors of the HoUen-

beck Hotel, Los Angeles, November 21st, is such an organ-
ization. They have the opportunity and the intention to

do an important service to this section, and they realize that

a great responsibility rests upon hotels in a country which

invites the world to paj' it a visit.

The growth of this association has been indicative at

once of the need for it and its capacity to meet the want. A

THE HOI.I.ENBECK
Where the first regular semi-annual session of the Southern California Hotel Association was held, Nov. 21st

little over a year ago it began with a membership of eight.

At this meeting were present some fifty members, earnestly

and intelligently discussing matters of importance, not only

to their business, but as well to their communities. The

meeting was also as harmonious as it was business-like and

progressive. The following officers were elected for the

ensuing year: president, Geo. W. Lynch, manager Hotel

Florence, San Diego (re-elected) ;
ist vice-president, J. H.

Holmes, manager Hotel Green, Pasadena ;
2nd vice-presi-

dent, M. M. Potter, proprietor the Westminster, Los Angeles ;

treasurer, A. C. Bilicke, proprietor the Hollenbeck Hotel,

Los Angeles ; secretary, C. H. Smith, of the Daily Hotel

Gazette, Los Angeles (re-elected) ;
executive committee,

Thos. Pascoe, Hotel

Lincoln, Los Angeles;
E. P. Dunn, Arling-
ton Hotel, Sanla Bar-

bara
; Frank J. Crank,

Hotel Ro.se, Ventura
;

A. H. Pratt, Seven

Oaks, San Bernardino

Co.; F. A. Miller, the

Glenwood, Riverside ;

N. H. Mitchell, Hotel

del Campo, Anaheim
;^ ' ' ECHO MOUNTAIN HOUSE.

E. S. Babcock, Hotel visited hy the southern California Hotel As.socia-

del Coronado, San

Diego ;
and three members at large. Among a number ot

interesting papers read was one on hotel legislation, by
Thos. Pascoe. Mrs. F. W. Richardson, of the Glenwood,

Riverside, in an essay on "The Pantry and Kitchen," sug-

gested that :

'* One cause ot failure in conducting hotel kitchens is that the one in charge
does not understand the art of cooking. We would think it very strange if a

teacher in penmanship did not know how to write, and yet we are fully as sur-

prised to learn that some hotel proprietor has

taken the place of his disabled chef. » * * Then

again, to guard well the money drawer and yet
allow irresponsible and unprofessional strangers
to handle your hard earned teas and coffees and

ham, is like straining at gnats and swallowing
camels."

The paper of W. E. Hadly, San

Diego, presented his views on a mat-

ter as to which there is great diversity

of practice among tho.se most vitally

interested. His experience of twenty

years had demonstrated to him that

''The best advertising medium for hotels is a

well pleased man with a well filled stomach. * *

No class of business men are so imposed upon by
advertisers as hotel men. The average worth-

less vagabond who finds himself financially

floored, arms himself with some advertising

dodge with which to wear out the hotel man. * *

There is a class of periodicals which boldly levies

blackmail on all hotels to compel advertising.
* * There are a few publications, however, which

richly deserve the hearty support of all hotel

men. Among them " The Traveler" and " Thk
I.AND OF Sunshine " stand '* at the top of the

heap." They have justly earned a good reputa-

tion and should be encouraged at every oppor-

tunity."

In a consideration of
' '

Transpor-

tation to and from trains in cities

and towns," F. A. Miller, of River-

.side, attacked the "free 'bus" habit

of .some hotels as subversive of business and .satisfaction,

unless it be made general.

"The Reliability of Insurance Companies
" was the title

of an able and exhaustive paper presented by A. H. Pratt,

of Seven Oaks resort.
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Perhaps the broadest topic presented to the association was

treated in the paper of J. H. Holmes, of Pasadena : "The
Influence of a Hotel in a community." In the Green its

manager certainlj' had an excellent illustration of his text.

Secretary C. H. Smith presented an excellent paper on
"
Courtesies among Hotel Men." Apt remarks were also

The Sontherii California Hotel Association iti front of Hotel Green, Pasadena
showing Wiley & Greely Tally-ho party.

made l^y Messrs. Thorn, of the Grand
; Wharfield, of the

California ; and Soules, of the Lick House, all of San Fran-

cisco.

In the evening the association formed a theater party at

the Burbank.

On the 22nd the members accepted the courtesy of the

Terminal Ry. to Pasadena, where the

forenoon was spent in viewing that

beautiful city from the tally-hos ot

Messrs. Wiley & Greely. In the

afternoon they were driven to Altadena,

where they took the electric line for

Rubio and thence the great incline

railway to the Echo Mountain House,

3,500 feet above .sea level. Returning
after dark, with the great search light

turned upon their way, they were given
a sumpUious dinner at the Green, and

later an entertainment and dance in

the theater of the hotel.

During the forenoon of the 23rd

many of the members visited the

famous permanent exhibit of the Los

Angeles Chamber of Commerce, in its

new building on Fourth and Broad-

way, and in the afternoon took a tally-

ho drive about the city.

The banquet given in the evening
at the Westminster by the Los Angeles and Catalina mem-
bers was a fitting finale to this successful three days' con-

vention. The long table and room were beautifully decorated

with smilax, carnations and ro.ses, ablaze with incandescent

lights of various hues, while the air was kept vibrating by

the harmonious strains of the Los Angeles Mandolin Orches-
tra. Mr. H. W. Chase, the infant member of the associa-

tion, was elected toastmaster and admirably handled the

following programme :

TOASTS.

OUR GUK.STS

G. W. I.VNCii, President of the Association,
Hotel Florence, San Diego.

THE HOTKI.S OF THK NORTH
K. H. Wharfikld, of the California Hotel, San Francisco.

THK TOURIST HOTEL
TiioM.vs Pascoe, of the Hotel Lincoln, I,os Angeles.

THE LADIK.S *

G. WiiAKToN James, of Kcho Monntain,
Orator of the Association.

WHY I AM A HOTEL MAN
A. C. BiLicKK, Hotel Hollenbcck, I.os .\ugeles.

HOTEL A.SSOCIATIONS

S. F. Thornk, of the Grand Hotel, San Francisco.

While some of the toasts were flowery and

eloquent, and others demonstrative t)f zeal

and enthusiasm in the good work, most of

them were of the humorous, bantering sort so

conducive to the enjoyment of such an occasion.

The Professor's "little him" was a device

of this nature. A. C. Bilicke's effort to ex-

plain "Why I am a Hotel Man " was another
;

" Hotel people are a superior race of inankilul, and they
have to be in order to prevent the rest of the world from getting
the best of them. * * « That man is fortunate who knows what
he wants and asks for it, but the hotel man must know what

others wish without their asking fi,r it. * * * The hotel man is no', here for his

health. They say that persons who have basked in the sunshine of his smile

under false pretenses have left the hotel t)y way of the fire escape. * * * a hotel

man must be able to tell at a glance whether a couple have been married six hours
or six years, and arrange the rooms accordingly. * * * i am a hotel man because

nature did not intend I should be a hotel woman— I don't know exactly why else-

I see that my friend Crank has gone to sleep ; I am sorry to have bored you with
this talk—would rather board y^ou with three square meals a dav for a week than

attempt it again. However, blame Potter
;

it was his part, but he 'jobbed' me.''

Flashlight view of Southern California Hotel As-sociation Baiuiuet, Westminster Hotel, Nov 23. w«ite. Pliotn.

Some happy remarks by visitors from San Jose, San Fran-

cisco and Denver followed the regular toasts, after which

the occasion ended in a song of good fellowship to the hosts,

Messrs. Potter & Johnson, whose untiring efforts had

assured no small part of its success.
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WILSON'S PEAK.

s^OW deplorable is the fact that so

many Americans, who visit

Europe in search of health and

novelty, and who expatiate on

its wonders of earth, air and

sky, know very little of the

glorious possibilities of their

own country. I should feel

gratified if any words of mine

could convey to a chance reader even a faint idea of the

glorious landscape spread out before me this morning,

from Mt. Wilson, one of the highest peaks of the Sierra

Madre. The grand old Pacific spreading out its waters

to meet the sky bending over it; Catalina, sixty miles

distant, resting peacefully on the bosom of the ocean
;

the rich, cultivated valleys sloping down to its shore,

dotted with cities and towns, bordered by rugged hills on

the west and protected by the massive, towering walls of

the Sierra Madre on the north.

What a warm glow hangs over these valleys ! What

rich lints in the western horizon ! Surely this must be a

Any trepidation you may feel as to the safety of the .sturdy

little animal under you will soon pass away, as the wonder-

ful panorama unfolds before your enraptured gaze. At first

exclamations of surprise and delight escape you, but

gradually the noble majesty and grandeur of the scene fill

the soul and "silence is golden."
A rapid descent from the sublime to the ridiculous is often

made on this trip, when one's tlioughts are brought down

from the "crags and peaks" to the level of the trail, and

below it, mayhap, as the mule reaches suddenly over the

brow of the precipice to brow.se, or stumbles over a loose

morning on which
" Heaven tries the eartli if it be in tnnc,
And over it sufily her warm ear lays.''

No .sound is heard save the .sighing of the breeze, the

rustling of the leaves and the humming of insects—aud

the soul is filled with the thought embodied in the words :

" The world's aglow with God."

I would say to all tourists who visit this "land of sun-

.shine," do not fail to go to Mt. Wilson. Your only regret

will be that you must leave it all too soon. The ascent itself

ENTU\NCR TO C.\MP WILSON.

5,500 feet above the sea level.

is an experience never to be forgotten. An early^morning
ride of about six miles from Pasadena brings you to the

toll house at the entrance to Eaton's canon, where, almost

before you are aware, the excitement of the moment has

.seized you and .set you upon a donkey's back, and you are

following the guide with his picturesque train of pack mules,

loaded with baggage, provisions and Uncle Sam's mail bag,

en route for this station above the clouds.

ii..K.\IOSA VI.STA—ON MT. WILSON TOLL ROAD.

Stone
;
but hang on to your saddle and all will be well.

Three hours of comparatively comfortable riding, over an

easy ten per cent grade, accomplish the journey of nine

miles. Voices suddenly break the stillness and there is a

general rush and scamper down the trail to meet ' '

the packs.
"

Even new-comers are not of much interest to the old timers

until after the distribution of mail, .so you will have time to

look around the camp, with its two rows of neat white tent

houses facing each other, and here and there, nestling among
the rocks and trees, many more little white cabins. A wave

of civilization seems to have swept from the valleys below :

you find yourself surrounded by conveniences, which are

fully appreciated when you learn that every article used in

the con.struction and furnishing of this "eyrie among the

cliffs" has been brought up by the proprietor, Mr. Martin—
not on the wings of eagles, but on the backs ot mules,

at an expense of one cent a pound.

The welcome dinner bell .soon summons you to a neat

dining-room, where a substantial meal is dispatched with

an appetite, the novelty of which surprises you.

One may lead a sort of go-as-you-please life— swinging

lazily in hammocks which are hung invitingly in many

delightfully shady places, or strolling around on the terraces

—or a decidedly energetic one, tramping over the trails that

lead to Wilson's Peak, Mt. Harvard, the tunnel, from

which an abundant supply of clear fresh water is piped to

the camp ;
and to many other points of interest and

obser\'ation.

Elizabeth Graham.
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GOOD ROADS IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

N a country where there is no snow, and the frost is never

severe enough to harden the ground ;
where there is

practically no rainfall through seven months of the

year, and a limited amount during the remaining time, road

building ouglit to be free from many of the problems that

complicate it elsewhere, and there ought to be many fine

highways.

Compared with the roads of many other sections of the

Union, those of Southern California are very good, yet, all

things considered, they should be a good deal better.

It is only within the last year or two that the good road

enthusiasm, which has raged to a greater or less extent all

over the Union, has put in an appearance in Southern Cali-

fornia. It is another example of the great difficulty of doing
a thing where it can be done most easily. If it were harder

to make good highways in Southern California, the energy
of the people would be

aroused to undertaking
the work in good earn-

est, and better results

would soon be attained.

Most of the soil of

Southern California is

a gravellj' loam or a

decomposed granite. In

some sections the soil is

adobe, and in some
others a dark rich loam.

Gravel ledges can be

found almost every-

where. Rock suitable

for making Macadam or

Telfair roads can be

found in a number of

places in the section—
although many practi-

cal engineers maintain

that a correctly con-

structed, well drained

gravel road, sprinkled
at regular intervals during the summer and given a reason-

able degree of care during the rainy season, is all that the

average requirements of the people will call for.

The experience of the Santa Clara County Board of

Supervisors, extending through a number of years, has

demonstrated very clearly that a road can be kept in good

repair more economically by the process of sprinkling it

regularly, than by any other method.

A road which is left unsprinkled during the dry season is

gradually scoured into ruts and holes, and requires a good
deal of hard and expensive work to make it over. But a

road which is .sprinkled regularly once or twice a day, and

from which heavy wagons with narrow tires are excluded,
will keep continually in good repair with very little attention.

The presence of shade trees on both sides of the road

tends to keep it in better repair, and in a country where
trees grow as they do in Southern California, it is possible

without much expen.se thus to beautify and to render more

MARENGO AVENUE, PASADENA

comfortable all the country highways. While the country
roads of Southern California are open to a good deal of

improvement, many of the municipalities whose population
extends over a broad district of territory possess fine level

highways that run for many miles between tall shade trees,

and are the delight of ev^ery tourist who comes to the coun-

try. Through the winter, tally-ho parties are made up of

excursionists stopping at the hotels, and a drive of fifty

miles through orange, olive and apricot groves, along broad

avenues of pepper and eucalyptus, past beautiful homes with

highly improved grounds, forms one of the favorite pastimes
of the visitors.

One of the most important factors in the new crusade for

good roads is the bicyclist, and it is to his activity and good
tact that many of the victories achieved in Eastern Slates

over ancient methods of bad road construction may be

attributed. The once popular conception of the bicycle as

a toy is giving place to a very general suspicion that it is

one of the greatest and

most important of mod-

ern inventions. The
city of Paris recently

erected a monument in

honor of the inventor

of the modern wheel,

with numerous inscrip-

tions assigning to tlie

bicycle a prominent
place in the mechanical

achievements of the

century. It is at once

the swiftest, most con-

venient, safest, and by
far the most economical

device for transporting

the human body over

distances of moderate

length. A good bicycle

costs about one-third as

much as a good horse

and buggy, its wear and

tear is less, its mainten-

ance practically nothing at all
;

it is safer than a horse and

buggy, as the accident in.surance companies figures show,
and it is a good deal more convenient. While your horse is

being hitched up, the bicyclist is two or three miles ahead of

you, and when it comes to dodging about in a crowded street,

the bicyclist will run all around you. As to the matter of

speed, while it may be nip and tuck between the running
horse and the expert bicyclist, there is no question that the

average rider leaves the average trotter far in the rear. The

bicycle is one of the great institutions of the present civiliza-

tion, and it will no longer permit itself to be snubbed by the

roadmaking authorities.

It seems probable that several Southern California counties

are likely to undertake road improvement in good earnest

during the year 1895. The good road question put in an

appearance in the local campaign just concluded, and in

several counties Supervisors were elected largely on that

issue. G. H. Williams.
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Condensed Information Regarding Soutti*
ern California.

The section generally known as Southern
California comprises the seven counties of Los
Angeles, San Bernardino, Orange, Riverside,
San Diego, Ventura and Santa Barbara. The
total area of these counties is 44,901 square
miles, which is 29 per cent of the area of the
State, or larger than the combined area of Con-
necticut, Delaware. Massachusetts, New Hamp-
sliire. New Jersey, Rhode Island and Vermont.
The coast line extends north-west and south-
east a distance of about 275 miles. Within
this area there is a remarkable variety of

climate, soil and topography. In winter one
can travel on foot in three-quarters of an hour
from orange groves to snow fields. The popu-
lation in 1S90 was 201,352.

Lo.s A NGELH.s, the leading county of Southern
California, has an area of about 4,000 square
miles, some four-fifths of which is capable of
cultivation, with water supplied. The shore
line is about 85 miles in length. The popula-
tion increased from 33,881 in 1880 to 101,454 '"

1890. Horticulure is the principal industry.
There are over 1,500,000 fruit trees growing in
the county.
Los Angeles city, the commercial metropolis

of Southern California, 15 miles from the coast,
has a population to-day of about 75,000. Eleven
railroads center here. There are about 100
miles of graded and graveled streets, and 11

miles of paved streets. The city is entirelv

lighted by electricitj'. There is a $500,000 court

house, a |20o,ooo city hall, and many large
business blocks. The residences are mostly
surrounded by beautiful gardens.
The other principal cities are Pasadena, Po-

mona, Whittier, Azusa, Downey, Santa Monica,
Redondo and San Pedro.
San Bernardino County is the largest

county in the State. Most of the area is

mountain and desert. Much of the latter can, ;

however, be reclaimed, with water from the
'

mountains. Population about 20,000. In the '

mountains are minerals and timber. The county
is traversed by two railroads. Fine oranges are
raised.

San Bernardino city, the county seat, is a
railroad center, with about 5,000 people. The
other principal places are Redlands, Ontario,
Colton and Chino.
Orange County was segregated from Los

Angeles county in 1889. Area 671 square miles
;

population, in 1890, 13,589. Much fruit and
grain are raised. Most of the land is arable,
and there is a good supply of water.
Santa Ana, the county seat, is an attractive

place, with a population of 5,000. Other cities
are Orange, Tustin, Anaheim and Fullerton.
Riverside County was created in 1893 from

portions of San Bernardino and San Diego
counties. Area 7,000 square miles

; population
about 14,000. It is an inland county.

Riverside, the county seat, is noted for its

extensive orange groves and beautiful homes.

Other places are South Riverside, Perris
and San Jaciuto.

San Diego County is a large county, the
most southern in the State, adjoining Mex-
ico. Much of the area is at present desert.

Population about 30,000. There are moun-
tains 10,000 feet above, and depressions 250
feet below sea level, furnishing every variety
of climate. That of the coast region is re-

markably mild and equable. Irrigation is

being rapidly extended. Fine lemons are
raised near the coast, and all other fruits

flourish.

San Diego city, on the bay of that name, is

the terminus of the Santa Fe railway system,
with a population of about 17,000. Across
the bay is Coronado Beach with its mam-
moth hotel. Other cities are National City,
Escondido, Julian aud Oceanside.
Ventura County adjoins Los Angeles

county on the north. It is very mountain-
ous. There are many profitable petroleum
wells. Apricots and other fruits are raised,
also many beans. Population in 1870, 10,071.
San Buenaventura, the county seat, is

pleasantly situated on the coast. Population
2,500. Other cities are Santa Paula, Hue-
neme and Fillmore.
Santa Barbara is the most northern of

the seven counties, with a long shore line.

There are many rugged mountains in the

interior, about one-fifth of the 1,450,000
acres being arable. Semi-tropic fruits are

largely raised, and beans in the northern

part of the county.
Santa Barbara, the county seat, is noted

for its mild climate and rare vegetation.
It is located on a sloping mesa, facing the
ocean and islands, with mountains in the

rear, and foot-hills studded with live-oaks.

Population about 6,000. Other cities are

Lompoc, Carpenteria and Santa Maria.

News Items.

During the past year in the Mission
district of Redlands 425)^ acres have been

planted with ten varieties of fruit trees.

Under the personal supervision of W.
Raymond, his magnificent caravansary at

Pa.sadena has been undergoing many im-

provements. The dining room has been
made considerably larger and more attrac-

tive. Its cut-flower .stand or center piece
represents a portion of the Sierra Madre
mountains, and while at their repasts guests
can view its mossy glens and listen to

gurgling waters on their way down winding
canons. The Raymond opens December 22(1

under the management of Mr. M. C. Went-
worth, already so popularly known in this

connection.

San Diego prospects are improving in every
way. October 30th, U. S. Grant purchased
land for a handsome business block on Fifth
street, near D street. During November Mr.
and Mrs. Grant bought a ranch in the Sweet-
water Valley. The Grant family now own
four pieces of San Diego property

—the two
pieces named and two of the finest residences
in that city. Guests are beginning to fill the
Hotel Florence. W. R. Wallace and family
have arrived for the winter. Mr. Wallace is

the cousin of Gen. Lew Wallace, author of
" Ben Hur," and other notable works of fic-

tion. Gen. Wallace expects, in the near

future, to make his home for a time at the
Hotel Florence. Proprietor A. E. Nutt and
his very able manager George W. Lynch,
president of the Southern California Hotel
Men's Association, have made many im-

provements in the house, and it is doubtful
if the service is excelled in any hotel on the
coast. Engagements for the winter are
mimerous.

The publishers of the Land of Sunshine
are indebted to Mr. J. H. Holmes, the genial
manager of the Hotel Green, Pasadena, for

the beautiful cut of Marengo Avenue, which
illustrates the article on Good Roads in this
issue. The cut in question is a fair sample
of the many fine ones which illu.strate the
new souvenir pamphlet with which the
Green provides its inquirers.

Messrs. McDonald & Brooks, the well
known real estate firm of Pasadena, have an
abiding faith that Southern California will

experience this winter an unusual influx of
tourists and home seekers. They state that
during the past five years inquiries from the
East have never been so promising as now.

Graham Babcock, son of E. C. Babcock of
the Hotel del Coronado, has been in Los
Angeles of late, looking after their interests
in this city. Mr. H. F. Norcross is now in

charge of the Coronado's interests in this

city. This is a most admirable selection.
Mr. Norcross is an earnest and popular
worker for Southern California and for those
who work for Southern California.

In the pretty town of Ventura-by-the-Sea
are the seed and bulb gardens of Mrs. Theo-
dosia B. Shepherd, who supplies many East-
ern dealers, as well as those nearer home,
with her productions. Besides seeds and
bulbs, she has a splendid collection of cacti
and succulent plants, Mexican orchids, ferns,
rare amaryllis, choice roses, fuchsias, chrys-
anthemums, French cannas and ornamental
shrubs and plants in infinite variety. Mrs.
Shepherd devotes much time to hybridizing,
and has many new and interesting creations.

Begonias are her favorites and are a leading
specialty ; she grows from 75 to 100 varieties
of these charming plants, which grow to the
greatest perfection in Ventura. Besides old
named varieties, she offers some beautiful
new seedlings of her own, among which are
"Fair Rosamond," "Heart's Delight,"
and "

Modjeska," the latter being named in
honor of Madame Modjeska. P'lower lovers
who desire fine collections and those laying
out new places will do well to consult Mrs.
Shepherd and serd for her catalogue.

Authorized agents of the Land of Sun-
shine carry credentials dated subsequent to
December i,st, 1894, and signed

LAND OR SUNSHINE

THEO. POINDEXTER, MGR.

(Branch of San Francisco.)

Horizontal and Upright Sta-

tionery and Marine Gas and

Gasoline Engines, Pumps
Launches ....

IRRIGATION PLANTS, MINING HOISTS AND MARINE
ENGINES.

Headquarters for New Mexico, Arizona
and Southern California.

114 Requena St. LOS ANGELES, CAL.

MANZANA GOLONY information
about Uebre

Rauch, Manzana and AI-
raendro Colonies, and the West End of Antelope
Valley can be obtained at 401-403 Stimson Building,
cor. Spring and Third Sts., Los Angeles. An illus-

trated pamphlet has been published, giving many
interesting particulars. This will be sent free on
application. Excursions are made to the Valley
about every week.



First=Class Property for Sale

for Homes and Income.

44 Acres of Apricot, Peacli and Vineyard,
with water; will make a beautiful home.

lO Acres Orange Grove ;
most sightly place

in Southern California
;

free from frost
;

with water.

1 Acres Lemon and Orange Grove
;
a

beautiful spot ;
with water.

S7 Acres No improvements; in frostless

belt
;
finest Lemon land

; plenty of water.

320 Acres Stock, Fruit and Grain Ranch
;

general farming.

Other Ranches not improved.

Hi ill- a KMili lit here eighteen years, and engaged in the Fur-
niture and Carpet business, I have selected this as choice property,
and have more than I can spare time to look after, and must dispose
of some of them. Parties wishing to purchase to advantage have
now a great opportunity.

NO PLACE LIKE
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Wm. S. ALLEN
332 anrt 334 S. Spring: St., Los Angeles, Cal.

AND

Clias. Sumner, Photo.

^^Herve Friend^ P"eh
OTO
GRAUER

314 W. FIRST ST . LOS ANGELES

In order that my viutages may be placed before

the consumer, I am prepared to forward to any part

of the United States, for $[i.oc, Freight Free, 2 cases

ol Pure California Wines, consisting of 24 bottles, 5

to the gallon, comprising the following varieties :

6 bottles Port, 6 bottles Angelica,

6 bottles Sherry, 4 bottles Muscatel,

.2 bottles Old Grape Brandy.

These wines are the Pure Grape Juice, are neatly

labelled and well packed and especially adapted

for Family and Medicinal Use. You will find tliem

a strentheniwg and nourishing beverage.

I recommend the Port as a good blood making

wine, and generally used tor Sacramental purposes,

as the quantity of alcohol it contains is very small.

It is also put up in 16 gallon kegs and delivered

freight free for I24 00.

I should like yop to give my viutages a trial, on

condition that after you have received them and are

satisfied with their quality you can remit.

When writing for quotations mention this paper.

Address all orders to

H. J. WOOLLACOTT,

124-126 North Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

FINE

HALF-TONE PRINTING

A SPKCIAI,TY

Kinflifeu-BarresSNeunerCo.

123 S. BROADWAY

CHARLES DARWIN
HIS LIFE AND WORKS

Charles Frederick Holder,

AUTHOR OF

Life of Agassiz ; Along the Flotida Reef; A Frozen

Dragon ; Elements of Zoology^ Etc, K.'c.

PR ess NOTICES :

" A fine contribution to the literature that has
grown up about the name of this famous scientist."— The H,'raid, Rochester, N. Y.
" One of the best and most useful books that has

appeared this year."— Detroit Ftee Press.
" The skill hhowii in blending the personal flavor

with the scientific career, and the making each
illustrate the other, is very great. An admirable
volume."—Chicago Times,

" Charles Lamb has truly said that men should be
modest for their friends as well as for themselves. It

is Ibis vicarious modesty which makes the charm of
Mr. Holder s

'

Life of Darwin.' "

—Aew i'crk Commercial Advertiser.
" The earlv bent, the growing and strengthening

characteristics, the physical sufferings, and the

ripening serenity of the man, are beautifully and
feelingly related."—Kansas City Times.

'' Of the many biographies and sketches of the
life of Darwin that have appeared within a few
years, the one here under notice promises to be, in

inany respects, the most satisfactory.''—San Francisco Bulletin.
" Mr. Holder has made a book which will be a de-

light to all readers."—London Graphic.
"

It would be difficult to make a more conscientious

study of Darwin's life and work."—N. Y. tVorld.

G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS, PUBLISHERS

NEW YORK AND LONDON

FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS

F^MERALRIRE6T0R'§^T^BAIMER'§

Almonds! Olives! Prunes!

Woiilil you like an Almond. Prune or
Olive Orclianl in California ,' I iiiiike a
luisiness tif selling lands for the special
prmluctioii of the aI>ove, cheap, on long
lime, and will plant and care for same
until in Waring, if desired.

For full pHrticulars address

R. C. SHAW, Colonization Agent
230V4 S. SPRING ST.

L08 ANacLcs, Cal
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5ELL THE EARTH
R. S. BASSETT

Pomona, Cal.

HOTEL B-REWSTE-R
SAN DIEGO American Plan Only. CALIFORNIA

KATKS S3. 50 I'Klt DAY AND UP.

The best equipped hotel in Southern California. Centrally located. Klevators
and fire escapes. Itaths, hot and cold water in all suites. Modern conveniences.
Fine large sample rooms for commercial travelers

J. E. O'BRIEN, Manager.

LIVE TREES and all kinds of Nursery Stock
for sale at

Send and get a copy
of our book on Olive
Culture, mailed free.

THE PomoNfl NURSEt^Y
HOWL,AND BROTHERS, Proprietors,

Pomona, Cal.

When you Travel take the

0000
rv^ /L D A.

The only line running Pullman Palace and Tourists' Sleeping Cars from Chicago to Los Angeles without change.
The only line with its own tracks between California, Chicago and St. Louis.
The only line between Los Angeles and San Diego. The only line between Los Angeles and Riverside.

The direct line to the favorite summer resorts.

FREQUENT TRHIISS LOifli RT^TES QUICK TITVfE

For tickets and full information regarding any trip, long or short, call on the nearest agent of the Compau}'.

W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Maunger.

Chicago. Ili-.

H. G. THOMPSON,
C.en'l Pass. Ag't. S. C. Ry.

Los ANGiiLKS, Cal.

URI EMBODY
REAL ESTATK

104 South Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

MERRILL trr^r^Nu"""""-
129 vSouth Broadway & GUNBY

Los Angeles, Cal. reai< k.staTE

McKOON & YOAKUM
KEAI, ESTATE

234 West First Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

Choice Lands for General Fannin:
At
Low Prices

$60 TO $100 AND UPWARD PER ACRE ^
Smooth, rich, sandy loam. All under cultivation. Ample water supply for irrigation passes

at convenient points through these lands. Unsurpassed for grain, hay, deciduous and citrus

fruits, etc. Nearness to city market and seaport adds value to all products. Having access by
good level roads, or two lines of railroad, into the metropolis of all Southern California. Beautiful

scetiery of moiuitains, valley and ocean. Healthful location. Only six to twelve miles from

Los Angeles or the ocean in two directions. Only ten miles from, and in sight of, Redondo, one

of the finest health and pleasure resorts on the Southern California Coast.

BIXBY, HOWARD & CO., 304 West First Street, Los Angeles, Cal.



YOU HAVE LONGER EARS THAN I,

IF YOU HAVE NOT BEEN TO

CAMP WILSON
A Slimmer and Winter

Resort over a mile high.on
the summit ofthe Sierras.

TelephoneWiley & Greely
(No. !o) and eugage your
mules for the ascent. In 4
hours you will be at the

Camp.'and enjoy the

Finest View to be had in

America.

Round trip from Pasadena
$3 50. Board at

^ Camp. $2.00

per day.

For further particulars addre-^s
C. S. MAKTIN, Pasadena.

Baker House
G. F. HEISTAND, PROPRIETOR

Rates $1.25 to J2.00 per day
Special rates by the week or month

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

FREE BUS . . . ^^p^REDLANDS, Cal.

OLIVE TREES
F. M. HUNT, Redlaiids, California.

O1.1VE Growkbs' Manual and Prices sent

on application.

WANTED COPIES OF

157]
CALIFORNIA ILLUSTRATED

1^ MAGAZINE
October, 1891 : April. May, August, 1892 ; January,

February, March, April, 1894.

DEMPSTKK ItllOS.,
BoikI St., San Francisco, Cal.

THE N Elni

BiRDSEYE View of Los Angeles
And 1,000 square miles surrounding; country, in

four colors ; size 32 x 46. By mail, 50 cents.

Address : The Birdseye View Co.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

Don't fail to sea this beautiful tract, the flaest in the

city, four SO-foot streets, one street ICO feet wide; all
the streets gtadel, eraveled, cement walks and cnrts;
streets sprinilsd; shade trees on all streets; lets 50 and
60 feet front; city water piped on all streets; rich sandy
loam soil: Tract is 16 to 18 feet higher than drand ave.
and Figceroa st. 2 electric cars; 15 minutes' rids to the
hnsincss center; one Hock nearer than Adams and
Figueroa sts.; building clause in each deed, no cheap
houses allowed; buy and Inild your home where you will
have all modern improvements and be assured that the
class of homes will cause the rake to doable inside of
12 months; 5000 feet on Adams St.; we ask you to see
this tract now; it out for a dilve, go through this
tract; go out Adams st. to Central Ave., or take the
Central or Maple are. cars to Adams st. and ses the
class cf improvements; lots offered for sale for a short
time for $200, $250, SSCO to $600 on the most favorable
terms; office corner of Central ave and Adams st.:

free carriages from our offlce at all times.

GRIDER & DOW,
109M SOUTH BROADWAY. Tci. ,299

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Headquarters for I.emon and Orange Groves and

Farming Lands.

$35 PKR
ACRE

FOR LANDS LOCATED IN

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Will grow Oranges, I,emons, and all other Fruits.

$35.00 takes the choice. Remember. $35.00 ,

for land as good as any in the State.

SAN iMARCOS LAND COMPANY
U. 1". H.Vr.K, Manager.

133C D St., San Diego, Cal.

W. G. JACOBS, Superiutendent,
San Marcos, San Diego Co., Cal.

Fred. J. Smith
Pomona, Cal.

A

IN VARIETY
For Price List and Olive Growers' Haxd Book,

Address,
JOHN S. CALKINS,

Pomona, Los Angeles Co., Cal.

OVERTON & FIREY

POMONA, CAL.

-A^

Orange and Lemon Groves in full bearing for
salp. Also improved lands well located. ._^

We have several fine Orange Groves for ex-
change for eastern property.

If you want a home in the leading Orange pro-
ducing section in Southern California, call on or
address us.

Correspondence solicited.

OVERTON & FIREY,
POMONA, CAL.

Pacific Hotel POMONA
CAL.

>/lk^ A. M. BLAKESLEY, Proprietoh

Tourist and Commercial Kates, $1.25 per day and
upward. Special by the week or month.

Fkkk 'Bis.

//////wfTl/j^^^
257 6.S/)mio

^t
/- / / ^

Adams Street Property

FOR SALE

lyOt 75 X 185, corner Adams and Sever-

ance Streets.

I^ot 75 X 190, near Scarf Street.

lyOt 50 X 1 50, adjoining St. James Park.

All these in the ver\' best location on
the street.

E. F. C. KLOKKE, O^^^ner

242 S. BROADWAY

*tiQ7^ TT A PTT *-*" ea.'^v terms, two lots on
cpOf U iJilUll Kchler Street, west of Central
Avenue; electric cars; the cheapest lots three-

quarters of a mile from postoffice. Kohler Street is

graded, graveled, curbed, sprinkled, cement walks.
W. J. FIsHKR, 227 W. Second Street.

AtTD T^DTLiVrnC! *" Los AngeleswillbelookedUUlt r CVliljiNUO up this month by Mr. G. H.
Paine, the authorized subscription agent of the
Land OF SuNSHiXE for this city. Mr. Paine is au
intelligent, responsible and well known resident of
I.os Angeles. He was for many years in business
here, until the loss of his right arm at the shoulder
closed his career as expert watchmaker.

The Los Angeles Engraving 60.

PRACTICAL PHOTO ENGRAVERS

205>^ S. MAiyS ST-REET
I.os ANGBLES



IMPORTANT TO TOURISTS

While ill Southern California you will necessarily make Los Angeles

your headquarters.

«•

The Hollenbeck"
IS BY ALL MEANS

The Best Hotel in Los Angeles

PFMFiHRER ^'"' HOLLENBECK, cor. spring and Second Streets, Los Aii-

— geles, Cal. Strictly first-class in every respect. All modern

conveniences. -Recently remodeled and refurnished. Centrally located. Opera

House, Church, Public Library, etc., in same block. Street car lines to all parts

^"'^
A. C. BILICKE & CO., Proprietors

THE HORTON HOUSE
D STREET, BETWEEN THIRD AND FOURTH

ON PLAZA

SKIS raiEGO. CKL.

Most Centrally Located and Best Equipped Hotel In the City.

It occupies the entire north side of the Plaza, and has over TWO HUNDRFD
HANDSOMELY FURNISHED ROOMS, arranged singly or en suite. The table

is provided with the BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS, and the cuisine is unsur-

passed. Two lines of street cars pass its doors, affording means of transit to

almost any part of the city, and the hotel 'bus meets all trains and steamers. The

postoffice isjust opposite this hotel and it is surrounded by large new brick blocks.

Run on American Plan. Rates $2 and $2.50 per Day.

flS- We defy competition as regards the quality of our table. -53ft

W. E. HKDLEY, Proprietor.

HOTEL PKL-07V^KRES
POMONA, CALIFORNIA.

A strictly first-class house of 130 larj!;e rooms, elegantly furnished.

Situated on the main lines of the Southern Pacific and Santa Fe
Railways, 32 miles east of Los Angeles. Rates, $2.50 to $3.50 per
day ; $12.50 to $17.50 per week. v. d. simms, Manaeer.

HOTEL FLORErlCE

4^ S^AM @IB@0, O&M,,

^^His Hotel is the largest in the city, accommodating 300 guests.

(^ Rooms large and sunny. It overlooks the ocean from the most^^
commanding site on Florence Heights, free from the dust and

noise of the city, yet only three minutes from the post
office. The cuisine and excellent appointments of this

house have won for it a national reputation atnong the
(

best travelers. It adjoins the City Park of 1400 acres,

and has a private park. Spacious hotel court contains

tennis ground and tropical trees and plants. Visitors

to San Diego admit that the FLORENCE surpasses all other hotels

in comfort. Being 183 feet above sea-level it is free from sea

dampness. Send for illustrated free volume on Southern California.

A. E. NUTT, OWNER AND PROPRIETOR

J_J|OTEL
'Qkee/n

G. G. GKEBN
OWNKK

J. H. «OL,MES
MANAGER

"
Pasadena, Cal.

PASADENA'S
MAGNIFICENT
MORESQUE
PALACE

Hungarian Orchestra

ladies and gentlemen

The Newest and Finest of the great Pleasure Resorts ot

California. Fine, large Tennis Court and Billiard Room.

Finest Private Theatre on the Pacific Coast. Two Elevators.

Electric Lights. Private Gardens. 300 sunny and spacious

Rooms with Private Parlors and Bath Rooms. Conservatory.

Promenade. Three large Reading and Writing Rooms for



SECOND KDITIOX.

NEW YEARS
(18^.

LOS AN6ELES.

Price lO Cents
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W. RAYMOND
tif Raymoud's Vacation Kxcursioiis, BiKton, Ma^is.

PKOPKIKTOR EAST PASADEflH, CRUipORrJIfl

M. C. WENTWORTH
Of Wcntworth Hall, Jnck^..n. « hilc Mountains, N, H,

The Finest Winter Resort in America. Situated in Southern California, amid the Orange Groves and Vineyards of the beautiful San Gabriel

Valley. Eight miles from Los Angeles by the Southern CaMforniaand Los Angeles Terminal Railroads
;
also reached

by the Pasadena Electric Car Line.

ItVAV^jtt^X
,.^ \\uvVf\itviV ?v5,'aVx>Utt. ^iWvVt^Sv.

A SOUTHERN SUBDIVISION OF LOS ANGELES.
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* THE SPANISH-AMERICAN FACE.

ILLUSTRATKD FROM PHf'TOGti ATHS BY THE AUTHOR.

HE seal of Spain is upon all things that she has ever

touched. To the thoughtful student few side-lights

-l> in history are more striking than this vital individu-

ality of the Spaniard. Whatever page he opened in the

New World, he wrote across it his racial autograph in a

hand so virile and so characteristic that neither time nor

change can efface it. Three centuries and a half of con-

tinuous evolution have not availed to make that rubrica

illegible or mistakable. He mastered every country between

here and Patagonia ;
and there is no land in which he ever

sat down which does not to this last day bear in its very

marrow the heritage of his religion, his language and his

social creed. His marca is upon the faces, the laws, the

very landscapes.

How significant this is, we may better judge when we
remember that the Saxon, masterful though he is, has

never anywhere achieved any of the.se results. He has

filled new lands with his speech and his faith (or his lack

of it), but only
with his own

changing the na-

ed States, for in-

speech ;
but what

spoke English ?

greater area of

every Indian
Spanish, and has

turies. The Sax- A CALIFORNIA TRIO.

by filling them

blood, never by
tive. The Unit-

stance, is of his

Indian tribe ever

In the va,stly

Spanish-America

tribe speaks
done so for cen-

on has never im-

pressed his language or his religion upon the peoples he

has over-run. Something of his face goes to the half-

breeds he begets but will not father ; but even this physi-
cal impress is much less marked than in the case of his

L,atin predecessor.

It is a curious fact that no other nation in history has

ever legitimately produced crosses with so many aboriginal

bloods as has Spain. The conquistador was human
; but

the hand of the church was always upon his shoulder. In-

dividually and casually he might elude it, but broadly he

could not. He intermarried with a thousand distinct types
of the Original American

;
and all the way from Colorado

to Valparaiso you can tally the varying fruits of these first

wedlocks of the first frontier. You are often in doubt as

to the mother, distinct as tribe originally is from tribe
;
but

the father— you need no directory to find him. Among
these mestizos are some of the finest types, physically, of

Spanish-America. The theme of the mestizo is .so inter-

esting, and ethnologically so significant, that I hope some

day to pursue it farther.

But just now we are to consider the undiluted Spaniard,
and the effect that two or three centuries in the New World

COLOMBIA.

have had upon his appearance. The same astonishing indi-

viduality which has stamped itself forever upon the off-

spring of his union with innumerable other

bloods, has, when he staid unmixed, as remark-

ably preserved his own family likeness. Com-

pare the Yankee with the Briton, then the lineal

Spanish-American with the Spaniard
— and you

will marvel to see how much more strongly the

latter is "marked" acro.ss ten generations than the former

across two or three. Among civilized nations only the Jew
hands down the ancest ral face so persistently through the ages.

The Spanish-American face is always Spanish, yet not of

Spain. As much to the artist as to the anthropologist it is

a fascinating study—the differentiation of this unmistakable

and attractive type by local conditions operating for centu-

ries. That is what evolution means
;
and here is the very

poetry of evolution, as true and instructive as the prose.

It is lucid verse, too. One may grow so proficient as to

gue.ss very shrewdly, from an unmarked photograph, from

what section of Spanish-America the sitter comes, partic-

ularly if it be a woman's face, which is more plastic to the

hand of circumstance. Yet there is no sameness. A
thousand localities have their local variants, each as a rule

already a recognized type ;
each one face has its individu-

ality as clear as with us; and through all, individual or

local, runs the inevitable dominant of Spain.

We often talk of the Spanish type as exclusively dark—
a notion which argues no great knowledge of either history

or geography. All Spaniards are not morcnos. The swart

Moorish tide that ebbed and flowed across Spain for seven

centuries did indeed leave its eternal mark upon the Gothic-

Roman
;
but all Spain was not drowned. As you go north-

ward from the Ebro— that is, up where the Moresque wave

rather splashed than inundated— you find the nut-brown

of Valencia and Castile

shading off to lighter

hues. Not unknown fn

other provinces, in Gali-

cia, Arragon and Asturias

the "gold-haired, heaven-

eyed" type is familiar.

And if there is anywhere
a more perfect beauty

than that of the true

Spanish blonde, I would

fain treat my eyes to sight

of it.

Oddly enough, this sur-

vival of Spain's first days

is practically without rep-

resentation in Spanish-

America. In the New

AU.ME55A. World the type is not
Eng. C,
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only a great rarity, but a disprized one. The epigramatic
wit of \h^ paisano shows it no mercy. The dicho has a hun-

dred forms
;
but in some shape it is current in every country

from here to the Horn. Palma, the laureate of Peruvian

letters, has given it its most finished form :

Como una y una son dos,

Por las niorenas me niuero ;

Lo bianco, lo hizo un platero ;

Lo moreno, lo hizo Dios.

As sure as one and one come yet

To two, brown maids are my passion.

A silversmith tinker can fashion

What's white—only God, the brunette.

To US who are fair-skinned (if not thin-skinned) the epi-

gram is rank heresy ;
but Art, unlike providence, is not

always on the side of the heaviest battalions. A man may
take his choice as to falling in love with one

type or the other
;
but painter and poet, deal-

ing with abstract and ideal beauty alone and

for its own sake, are not so free. Not that

brown faces are otherwise handsomer
;
but the

perfect moreno is the most perfect

skin in the world. We talk of

olive glibly
—and most of us never

saw one true olive type. Now and

then you find it in Spain, and it is

exquisite as rare. But it is not the

"browny" and elfish worifwi?, which

is the hue of the "nut-brown maid"

of old English balladry. Our fore-

fathers knew a good thing when

they saw it.

That perfect brown is so trans-

parent, so fine, so soft, so richly

warmed with the very dawn of a

flush, as no other cheek that is

worn of woman. No other complexion so lends

itself to the painter's canvass. Nor would I

precisely advise the loveliest of my country-

women to lay her cheek to one of perfect Anda-

lusian brown. A yard away, her superior beauty

is safe
;
but side by side she cannot afford com-

parison with that skin— nor ever can, till Art shall have

reversed the whole gospel of color.

Perfection of the morefio type is found in many parts of

Spanish-America. In Peru it sometimes crowns the pre-

dominant Andalusian face, the most vivacious of all Spain.

In Colombia it is rarer, thanks to the tropics and to—
Africa. In parts of Central America, of Cuba, of Mexico,

even of New Mexico and California, it has lovely repre-

sentatives.

The Spanish face in California is less easy than usual to

classify ; simply because there is here no predominance of

any one provincial type of Spain. Here no man can sa^' if

more of the Spanish families derive descent from Valencia

or Biscay, from Estremadura or Castile. All Spain is

broadly represented in a small population.

One generalization, however, is to be made with reference

to the Californian type. It is the better for its latitude—
and here hinges a broad rule, not to be rigidly defined, and

very subject to exceptions, but important to be borne in

mind. Take, for instance, the Limena face on the preced-

ing page. It is excellently typical of the female beauty of

the capital of Peru— a beauty famous all over the world,
and celebrated in every civilized tongue. But in one sense

it is flattering
— not that it is too handsome to be fairly

typical, but that it is less Peruvianized. It is as unmis-

takably an Andalusian type as it is unmistakably Spanish—but that also is the rule in Lima. Wherein it flatters the

average is in its retention of the Andalusian outlines
;
for

the peculiar first touch which Peru generally adds is ex-

uberance of curve. As a rule, the facial types of the cooler

Spanish-American countries are— perhaps not handsomer,
but certainly

—
finer, more spiritual, than those nearer the

equator.

Alvvaj's and everywhere, the Spanish-American female

face is interesting ;
at least as often as in

other bloods, it is beautiful. Photographs tell

but half the story, for complexion is beyond
them. But a certain clearness of fea-

ture, the almost invariable beauty of

the eyes and fine strength of the brows

seem as much a Spanish birthright as

the highbred hand and foot.

Not even the Parisian face is so

flexible in expression, so fit for arch-

ness, so graphic to the mood. Yet

there is a certain presence in it not to

be unnoticed, not to be forgotten. To
no woman on earth is religion a more

vital, ever-present, all-pervading act-

uality; and that is why you meet the

face of the Madonna almost literally

at every corner of Spanish-America.

And it is not a superficial thing.

There is none in whom the wife-heart,

the mother-heart, is truer-womanly.

The dona is human. She may err, but

she can never be gross. It is a truth

so well known to every traveler that

I wonder to find our philosophers so

dumb about it— that even when out-

cast, no woman of Spanish blood falls or can fall to the

outer vileness which haunts the purlieus of every English-

speaking great city. And, thanks to her religion and to

her social conservatism, she contributes fewer recruits to the

outcast ranks than any other civilized woman.

At her best she is admirable in heart as in face ;
at her

average, interesting in both. Ten years' study of the field

in which she is a sociologic part of history have given me
to know and to respect her. She is a true woman—which

is good as can be said of any creature that is mortal. And
for the frontispiece that God gave her— that wise artist-

touch of His to cajole the male brute into reading through
the best of all books— I can say no more for it than is said :

" Es mucha cara, la cara de ella."

\.. A. Eng. Co.

YOUNG SPANISH-AMERICAN TYPE.
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THE ROSE IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

NQUESTIONED queen of the floral king-

dom is the rose, dear alike to poet and

peasant, young and old. It is without a

peer among flowers. But poets who raved

over the rose, in times long past, had never

seen Southern California roses. We who
are so accustomed to them cannot realize

the wondering delight of those coming from

the East, who behold them for the first time.

It is said by many that California roses are not so fragrant

as those in the East. This is a very great mistake. In the

East, the roses cultivated are the Hybrid Perpetual^ and

June roses, and others which have the old-fashioned rose

fragrance. The Tea Rose, too tender to withstand Eastern

winters, is grown almost entirely under glass. It is

called the Tea Rose from its peculiar tea fragrance. Roses

of this class, with

the hybrid Noiset- F
tes, are the ones

that are most gen-

erally grown in

Southern Califor-

nia. The delicacy

and beauty of their

flowers, their con-

tinuous blooming

qualities, and the

vigor with which

they grow recom-

mend them to all ;

but neither in Cal-

ifornia, the East,

nor anywhere else,

have they the fra-

grance of the hardy
roses. Wherever
the latter are found

in California, their

odor is delightful.

California people
are impatient ; they
want roses that bloom all the time, and will not grow, to

any extent, those which bloom only occasionally during the

year. Judging by these varieties, which are not fragrant

anywhere, people say our roses are not so fragrant as those

in the East.

New roses are being brought out every year in other sec-

tions of America and in Europe ; but nothing has as yet
been done in Southern California for the improvement of the

rose. Lovers of this glorious flower have a very interesting

work before them in hybridizing and growing it from seed.

It grows readily and blooms early from seed— and seedling
roses are often as beautiful as many of the named varieties.

It is astonishing to those unaccustomed to our climate to

note the size of two-year-old roses. A cutting of the Reve
d'Or put down in December will start within a couple of

months, and in a year make a plant with branches six feet

long. This is only one kind of the many varieties which

Union Eng. Co.

will do equally well with any care whatever. Roses grown
from cuttings in California make much healthier plants,

give better flowers, and grow much faster than those pur-

chased from Eastern green-houses. There is a vigor about

them which the latter lack.

We have in Ventura a magnificent specimen of a white

La Marque rose which affords a good example of the extra-

ordinary growth made by many plants in Southern California.

It was planted a cutting in November of the Centennial year.

Its main stem now measures more than a yard in circumfer-

ence about four inches above the ground. At that height it

begins to send out branches, one of which is 23 inches in

circumference. At the height of about eight feet it is trained

to form an arbor of thickly matted branches and twigs of

about 200 square feet in area, whose upper surface is every

year covered with thousands of white blossoms. Wagon
loads of boughs have been removed from it in these years,

and it is certain that the plant would have covered 500 or

600 square feet, at

least, if it had been

allowed to extend

itself at pleasure.

The bark from the

stems of this rose

is a fourth of an

inch thick.

It is not uncom-

mon to see roses

four or five years

old making trees

ten or twelve feet

high, with trunks

sixteen inches in

circumference, and

branches yards
long, clothed with

spikes of bloom of

corresponding size.

I give a list of 24

satisfactory roses
;

all remarkably vig-

orous growers, with

beautiful flowers,

P.\SADENA ROSES.

and thus far unsurpas.sed :

Marie Van Houte, yellow ;
Premium du Charrissions, pink ;

La France, pink ;
Gloire de Margottin, cherry red

;
Gloire

Lyonnaise, yellowish white
;
The Duchess, pink ;

Perle des

Jardines, golden yellow ;
Madame Cecile Bruner, invaluable

for boutonnieres
; TH^Rainbow, light pink, flushed with

deep rose; Queen's Scarlet, always in blossom; Madam
Lambard, pink sh^Jftd with amber. Climbers : Reve d'Or,

salmon yellow ; W. A. Richardson, pure apricot yellow ; Clare

Carnot, orange, shaded pink ;
White La Marque, snowy

white
; Climbing Devoniensis, pearly white

; James Sprunt,

dark, velvety red
;
Madam Alfred Carriere, blush white ;

Reine Marie Henriette, dark rose
; Beauty of Glazenwood,

tawny, with coppery pink shadings ;
Cloth of Gold, best

yellow climber
; climbing Perle des Jardines, like Marechal

Neil, but hardier
; Cherokee, white, single.

Theodosia B. Shepherd.
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WITHOUT IRRIGATION.

HERE is an idea among Eastern people that nothing

can be raised in this section without irrigation". That

f this is an entire mistake it needs only a short residence

here to prove. Irrigation is not employed here for grain.

Without irrigation, Southern California raises in an average

year a large crop of wheat, averaging about 135

pounds to the sack. On some large ranches wheat

has averaged a ton to the acre, of high quality.

Barley is peculiarly a Southern California crop.

The product of I^os Angeles and Orange counties

alone, in an average year, is over a million sacks.

Vast quantities of wheat and barley are raised to be

cut for hay, which also is never irrigated. Corn is

irrigated in a few localities, but most of it is raised

without irrigation. Our corn is equal to any in the

United States, coming up to the highest standard

of the great grain markets of the country. The

yield is enormous— frequently 100 bushels to the

acre.

True, we occasionally get a season of deficient

rainfall, when the crop of hay and grain is small,

but these seasons are rare. For instance, the season

of 1893-94 was what is known here as a dry one,

the rainfall being much below the average ;
and in

consequence the grain and hay crops were light,

and the grain was in many cases cut for hay. It

was, however, seventeen years since there had been a season

of such light rainfall—and where the farmer can average
sixteen fair-to-good crops in seventeen years he ought to be

content. Eastern farmers who contend with drouths, floods

and other afflictions, would think so.

Another staple crop raised here without irrigation is

beans. Southern California is rapidly becoming a .source ot

near Anaheim
;
the Chino factory distributing nearly half

a million dollars among the residents of that locality.

Owners and renters of land have made good incomes from

their beets; and the refuse, mixed with hay, has been largely

utilized as food for cattle. All these beets are raised with-

out any irrigation.

As to fruit culture, except in the case of citrus fruits and

L. A. Euf. Co. RAISED WITHOUT IRRIGATION, ROSECRANS RANCH. Pierce, Photo

L. A. Eng. Co. BARLEY WITHOUT IRRIGATION, SAN MARCOS, SAN DIEGO CO.

supply for the Boston bean-eaters. Ventura county alone

has shipped nearly 2,000 carloads of Lima beans in a year,

of which IOC carloads went from one ranch of 1,350 acres.

These are all raised without irrigation.

Then there is the sugar beet, which has yielded such

remarkable results here. Over 5,000 acres was cultivated

to sugar beets at Chino last season, and several thousand

berries, irrigation is the exception rather than the rule in

Southern California. All along the coast, from Santa Bar-

bara to San Diego county, there is a wide strip of land

where irrigation is not practiced at all. In Santa Barbara

county there is not— or at least there was not at a recent

date— a single mile of irrigating ditch. In Ventura county
there is one irrigating system of moderate extent. Yet,

throughout that section fruits

of the finest quality are raised.

The same is true of the coast

regions of Los Angeles and

Orange counties. In the

mountains, fine deciduous

fruits, including apples, pears,

cherries, peaches and apricots

are raised without artificial

watering.
In some moist sections fine

alfalfa is raised without irriga-

tion, though that remarkable

forage plant requires much
moisture. On the coast of

Orange county is a section of

peat land whence wonderful

crops of vegetables, raised

without irrigation, are shipped East by the carload.

Citrus fruits, berries and vegetables must be irrigated,

except in a very few localities
;
but even oranges give better

results with less water and more thorough cultivation.

Deciduous fruits are irrigated in the dryer and hotter inland

sections.

G. H. W.
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• REMINISCENCES OF "THE BOOM."

NLY those who saw it can fully comprehend
that onetime fever of Los Angeles—and all

Southern California—the real estate boom

of 1885-89. They were times not soon to

be forgotten by the participants. The
boom marks an era in the history of this

«^JiL section as distinct as the discovery of gold

and the arrival of the Argonauts do in the history of the

State. To the Angeleiio who has been here a decade,
"
during the boom " has the same significance that "in the

days of '49
" has to the pioneer of that period.

It was in the fall of 1886 that I arrived in Los Angeles.

The boom was then under full headway, although it had

not yet reached the extreme where judgment and common
sense were thrown entirely to the winds. That came a few

years later. Things were, however, exciting enough. Real

estate was in the air— literally, when the wind blew
;
for at

that time there was not a single block of paved street in the

city, and ^fter a heavy rain it was no uncommon matter to

see horses and wagons mired down on First street within a

few yards of the business center. You could scarcely get

anyone to talk about anything but real estate.

Five years before, when I passed through Los Angeles on

my way to Arizona, the town was dull as a country village,

and everyone was complaining of hard times. A great

many citizens were endeavoring to realize on their property
and go to Arizona, where the Tombstone mines were then

creating much excitement. Tucson and Tombstone were

largely filled by Los Angeles people. The census of 1880

gave Tucson 6,994 population and Los Angeles 11,311.

Plenty of people in Los Angeles were willing to bet that

within ten years Tucson would be the larger city. They
were slightly mistaken. The census of 1890 gave Los An-

geles over 50,000 people and Tucson something over 5,000.

Those Angeleiios who had been unable to sell out and go
to Arizona were the ones who got rich, because they could

not help it
;
while those who had the enterprise

— or the

lack of foresight, as you please
—to get away, went ' '

broke,
' '

and have been gradually drifting back to Los Angeles since.

Shortly after 1881, when the Southern Pacific met the

Santa Fe at Deming, there was a slight improvement in Los

Angeles, which became more decided in 1882, when the

Southern Pacific was opened to New Orleans. The progress
continued during the next three years, and property which

until then had really no fixed value began to rise, although
in the latter year it was still ridiculously cheap in comparison
with present prices, not to mention those which prevailed at

the height of the craze. The boom began with, and because

of, the entrance of a competing trans-continental line— by
the completion of the Santa Fe system to Los Angeles, in

November, 1885. The railroad rate-war kindled, and

brought the fuel for, the real estate excitement of the

following years. It was so cheap to come to California that

everyone came. One day the fare between here and Kansas

City was $5.00.

With 1886, people began to pour into this section by
thousands

;
and prices of real estate rose with a rapidity

that caused the old timers to open their eyes and mouths in

astonishment. They thought these new comers crazy, and

hastened to sell them property at prices which gave the

conscience of the more susceptible among them a twinge to

accept. Yet not a few of these same old-timers, later in the

boom— when prices were two or three hundred per cent,

higher still— became intoxicated with the general excite-

ment and bought back some of this very same property.

Yes, in the fall of 1886 the boom was under full headway.

Everyone who could obtain office-room— and many who
could not— went inio the land business. There were real

estate offices all over the city, by the hundreds, some of

them ill most unpromising localities— down among the

wholesale houses on Los Angeles street, out toward the

river on East First street, and in fact on almost every street

in the city. Rents went up to a ridiculous price, arid legiti-

mate traders in every line were almost driven out of business.

Their only remedy was to sub-rent portions of their space to

the real estate agents, which they did so generally that in

almost every store you would stumble over a desk and piles

of circulars in one of the corners. A fruit stand, occupying
a space 12x10, would sub-let a corner for a real estate "office"

at the moderate rate of $50 a month or thereabouts. Even
in private houses, on streets anywhere near the business

center, you would find a real estate agent's sign, he having
rented one of the front rooms. Besides these, there was a

large class of operators who carried their
' '

offices
' '

in their

hats and did business on the curb-stone.

Men went into the real estate business in those days who
were extremely illiterate

; some, in fact, could hardly write

their own names. They came from all ranks and pro-

fessions— clerks, salesmen, architects, doctors, mechanics,

teamsters, farmers, policemen and men who had never done

anything but "rustle "for a living. What many of them

did not know of Southern California was astonishing ; but

this did not prevent them from giving an intending pur-

chaser the most positive and definite information upon every

subject connected with the land which they had for sale.

The purchaser was not asking many questions in those days,

however. He generally confined his investigation to a

glance at an attractive map which was displayed on the wall

of the real estate agent's office. It was hardly deemed

necessary to go and look at a new subdivision before buying
a lot in it. In fact, it was like gambling in futures of grain

and pork, where the purchaser never expects to see or handle

that which he buys.

The purchaser was as much of a curiosity as the agent in

those days. He—or she, for the female contingent was well

to the front in this wild scramble for sudden wealth—belonged
to every class of the community. The man or woman who
did not own a few lots was indeed a rara avis. Cooks,

waiters, dishwashers and scrub-women were all real estate

operators and embryo capitalists in those days. The fine-

tooth comb of the enterprising boomer let nobody escape,

and prices were made to suit the poorest. You could buy
lots from $50 up, and payable in monthly instalments of $5 ;

which looked very reasonable, except when a person hap-

pened to reflect that these lots, a dozen miles from anywhere,
were not worth over $25 an acre, and that an acre made 8 or

10 of them. But then, in those days nobody ever thought
of thinking.
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In the early stages of the boom, dealing was chief!}' con-

fined to property within the city limits. Early in 1887, there

commenced a period of laying out "paper towns" in the

country, all the way from 10 to 50 miles, or more, from Los

Angeles. After this was worked to death, city property

again came to the front, and remained there until the boom
exhausted itself.

The band wagon and the free lunch were great features of

the boom, especially during that period when cities were

rising like magic amidst the cactus and wild mustard—rising,

that is to say, in the fertile brain of the boomers. Musicians

were in great demand, and the streets of Los Angeles were

resonant with music, such as it was, from morning to night,

the big drum playing a very prominent part. Those were

halcyon days for the deadhead. He could get all he

wanted of free literature, free rides, free music and free

lunch. Special trains carried the sanguine crowd of invest-

ors to the site of the new-born city, where the music cheered

tlieir hearts, the refreshments warmed their diaphragms, and

the mellifluous voice of the auctioneer did the rest.

Such sales were not, however, always conducted under

the auction plan. In some cases it would be announced

that a new town was to be sold off on a certain day at an

office in the citj'. Due notice was given by thousands of

circulars, page advertisements in the papers, band wagons
and a number of "cappers," who were sometimes regularly

retained for
"
giving tips

" and working up enthusiasm. By
the day of the sale, many people would have worked them-

selves up to the belief that if they should miss purchasing
a 25-foot "business" lot in Hookem & Snarem's second

addition to Southeast Boomville, at the moderate price of

$600 (one-third cash, balance in six or twelve months), they

would lose the opportunity of their lives. Said city con-

sisted at that time of several thousand surveyor's stakes and

a real estate office 16x12, a mile and a half from the nearest

house, seven miles from the nearest town, some thirty miles

from Los Angeles. It had cost the parties who were

handling it $500 as an option on the $50 an acre which they

were to pay for it after they got the money.
So great was the desire to seize such ' '

opportunities of a

life-time
"

that in many cases a queue .several hundred feet

long, such as one sees in front of a Paris theatre previous to

a great first performance, was often formed in front of these

offices, twent5^-four or even forty-eight hours before the time

set for the sale. Scores of people (sometimes hundreds)
would stand in line through the day ; having their food

brought to them, or carrying it in their pockets, in order

that they might have an early choice of lots. Some men
made a business of attending these sales and standing in

line for the purpose of .selling out to speculators
— as much

as $500 in some cases being paid for first or second place.

The speculator would then take as many lots as he could

handle, expecting to turn them over at an advance, which

he generally did— until toward the end of the boom, when
he did not.

So much for the inception and some general features of

the boom. Later, I shall have something to say of many
amusing and interesting

happenings of that mem-
orable time.

[ LIFE.]

THE SPANISH LESSON.

Union Eng. Co.

Wal, I'm yer for to take my teachin'—
Laj' down, Nina, thet soft guitar.

Got to learn Spanish, shore as preachin' !

" Vamos ! I show j'ou that verb amar."

"
Amo, I love "—thet's right an' proper !

"
Amas, thou lovest

"—
yo' bet I do !

"
Ama, he loves

"—Hold on ! I copper !

He gits sore bones ef he dast love you !

Who is this Him that makes so frefe now

Tryin' to jump my Sweetheart claim?

Wunst I ketch him coyotein' me, now,
Yo' hear me tootin'—Micd's his name !

Dad my buttons ef I don't hammer—
Hey ? Yo're laffin' ! Wot kin it be ?

'

Ain't no him ? Et's the Spanish grammar?
'

Wal, now, Nina, thet's one on me !

Chas. F. Lummis.

]\]EVER in the history of art has any other one influence
^ ^ counted for so much, so rapidly, as photo-engraving.

The copious and beautiful illustration of books and periodi-

cals is a wholly recent movement. As we know it now, it

dates back scarcely a decade. It is an American idea. Ameri-

can magazines invented modern illustration
;
and the field

has broadened bewilderingly. They began with wood-

engraving ;
but the half-tone process, with its almost equal

beauty and far greater accuracy, at a tithe of the cost, has

half driven wood-engraving from the field. Even the great

magazines now depend largely upon the photo-engraver.
- The Land of Sunshine will give special study to the

artistic quality of its illustration. It is enlisting the most

competent photo-engravers in its line
;
men who have the

ambition to grow in their work, to make it not only perfect

mechanically, but artistically admirable. To the beautj',

variety and freshness of its pictorial side it will give no less

care and effort than to the interest and value of its text.

The magnificent photo-engraving of a Paul Neron rose,

life-size, page 37, is from a negative by Hill.
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THE BLOOM OF THE CENTURY.

BY CHARLES DWIGHT WILLARD.

[CUDDER? Mister Scudder ? Yes, it's

me you're after. Bill Scudder is my
name. I guess I remember you better 'n

you do me. But you can't sell me no

nursery stock today. Glad to see you

just the same. To tell the truth, sir,

without meaning anything that's uncom-

plimentary to you, I was feeling that

down in the mouth that I would be

mighty glad to see anybody— even a China-

man
"Thank you. Much obliged; but you see I

ain't sick that way exactly, and if it was doctor-

ing I needed, I would only have to hop on my
little bronco there, and get to town in no time.

Well, never mind about it

"You're right enough on that point. I did

tell Thompson that I was figuring on putting out

that other five acres this spring. Yes, it was

only the other day I was thinking about it—
but^well, I've kind of changed my mind.

Seems like I was soured, so to speak, on the

whole place. Do you know of any body that

would be likely to buy it, if I should want to

sell?

"Of course they are doing fine. Don't you

suppose I appreciate that? It's only a year ago
that I came here, knowing no more about orange
trees than you do, probably, about the kind of

trees that grow on the moon, but I just figured

that hard work and common sense would tell in this business,

like it does in everything else. And I was right, wasn't I?

Look at those lower branches. Last year, they tell me, there

was just about no crop at all. This year it ought to run

two boxes to the tree— though for that matter it's little I

care what thej' have on 'em
"
It's kind of you to speak that way, but you don't under-

stand the situation— and I can't explain it to you. There

are some kinds of trouble, you know, where we can't

help each other, and even sympathy seems to fall pretty

considerably short of the mark. Ju.st the same, I do
feel like telling you about this— I really mu.st

tell somebody, or I'll go all to pieces. Being
kind of a stranger hereabouts, I

can speak freer to you than I could

to a neighbor, who might talk it

around. You are some acquainted in these parts, and

perhaps you know old Santiago Linarez, who lives up the

road a ways, almost to the arroyo— a big adobe house with

old olives in front of it. You do know him ? Well, I don't

suppose you ever happened to take notice of his daughter
—

not the one that married into the Lugos, but the younger
one— Ysabel ?

"Ain't she though? Well, now, stranger, it warms my
heart to hear you say so. Living all alone in this place, I

ain't had anyone I could talk to about her, and tell 'em how

-X'^J^\«-'

pretty she was. But I can see it in your eye, that you're the

kind of a man that takes notice of a good looking girl when
he sees one. But what's the use of my talking about her

good looks ? She don't mean to have me, in spite of all she

pretended to like me so much, and some other fellow will

come along pretty soon— and I'd better be getting right out

of the country, for I couldn't stand it, stranger. I give you

my word I couldn't

"Asked her? Haven't I though? A dozen times. I

ain't one of the tongue-tied kind you're always reading

about in books. The first time I tried it I did get a little

balled up, but it was only just at the start. Pretty

soon I was talking straight out to her, telling how
I had bought this place here with my own money
earned back East, and had it all paid for and in

shape to bring a good income
;
how the returns

from this crop would go a long way toward putting

up a better house than this old shack, and how I

was waiting for the right girl to come along and

pick out the style of house she wanted built. I

told her that I loved her for all there was in me,
and that I'd do my level best to make her happy.

I must have talked like I was terribly in

earnest, for she looked scared, and at one time

seemed ready to cry. But when I crowded

her for an answer, she laughed and laughed
and would not say yes or no.

" That was the first time I spoke to her, and

since then I have asked her, as I told you,

about a dozen times
;
but until yesterday I

couldn't get a real answer. We have been

good friends, and she has acted like I was her

big brother— almost. Sometimes I would

think she must love me, from the way she

spoke to me and looked at me, and was only waiting to

make sure I was just the kind of a man she wanted—
which was right enough, for I didn't want to hurry her.

Sometimes, again, it seemed as though she was willing

to have me, but wanted me to work hard to get her,

which I've no fault to find about, for I've had to

work pretty hard for everything good that I got
in life so far. But other times I was dead sure

she was just laughing at me through and through— and that she would throw me over as soon as

she got tired of me
' '

Well, yesterday it seemed as though she

was more than ever laughing and making
fun of me, and talking about her

handsome cousin that .she said she

'*«'«i was going to marry as soon as he

got back from Mexico. We had all been riding up the

canon, and coming back Ysabel and I got separated from

the others and was riding along by ourselves. When we
came past this place, she was teasing and tormenting me
almost beyond what I could stand, and all of a sudden I

grabbed her bridle and I says :

"
'Ysabel, I want you to answer my question.'

' ' She looks me right in the eye and I reckon she saw she

was going a little too far, 'cause she turned a trifle pale.
" ' What is your question?

'

says she.
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You know what I mean,' says I. 'Will you marry OUR AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHS.
me:

"I held tight to the bridle and never took my eyes off

hers. I felt it in my bones, somehow, that I could make
her say yes.

' ' Sure enough she did say yes, and the instant she did, I

dropped the bridle, and her horse jerked away from me.

"'And now,' she says, 'since I have answered that

question, perhaps you mean to ask me another.'
" ' What's that ?

'

I asked, not understanding her.
" ' Don't you want me to say when I will marry you ?

'

" '

That's it,' I said.
' When will you marry me ?

'

"Well, sir, she had pulled her horse over to the opposite

side of the road, right in front of the gate. See ? When I

asked the question, she pointed with her riding whip to that

further centurj^ plant and said, kind of defiant like,
' When

it blooms I will marry you— not until.' Then before I

could say or do anything, she gave her horse a spiteful cut,

and was off down the road like the wind
" What made her do it ? Well, I have got it figured out

like this : She had n't never intended to marry me. I ain't

worthy of her—-nobody knows it better than I do. As
beautiful a woman as she is can marry 'most any fellow she

wants, and if it's education or big money or handsome looks

that she is after in a man, she can get it. I reckon it was

amusing to her to have me dangling about. Then when I

grabbed her bridle and looked at her so fierce, maj'be she

was frightened into saying yes. I had no business to speak
to a lady that way, but I just could n't help it. So to take

it back, the minute she was free from my hold, she said that

about the century plant
— which means never— yes

—
never

"Yes, I know about that. They used to think they

bloomed only once in a century, but now the time has

shortened up to twenty years. But that doesn't do me any

good
" What are you looking at it that way for? You don't

mean to say that there's a chance that- - No, I didn't

notice the swelling there. Now you call my attention to it,

it does seem different from the others
;
but 3'ou can't mean—

it isn't possible that it's going to— what! Within two or

three months ? Hold on, man ! Stop a minute. Do you
think she had any notion— I remember now she did seem

to pick it out from the others. Of course, as you say, she

has been brought up among them. She must have known.

Well ! I—I feel better now. Here, only an hour ago, I was

making my plans to leave the country, and now
"
No, I'd rather not stop to talk about that nursery stock

just now. Oh, yes, I'll take it. Drop in on your way back.

I don't want to seem to hurry you, but if s'ou're going on

up the road toward the arroyo I guess I'd better go along
with you. I'll ^^ saddle up and overtake you
in a minute. In jAt ^^ fact, as the road's pretty

dusty, I may S^^S^^Jj have to go on ahead— but

that's all right, liiBniS ain't it, partner?"

I

LL things considered, it is fair to .say that there is

nowhere else in the United States so broad and .so

pleasant a field for the amateur photographer as

Southern California. In the first place, the atmosphere is

something which you will in vain try to make intelligible to

the Eastern artist, for nothing like it exists anywhere in

North America outside of the Southwest. Although South-

ern California is by its fertility the modern Garden of Eden,

though it is on the shore of the greatest sea, it has the

characteristic atmosphere of the arid lands— that ineffable

claritj', that luminousness, which make a photographic light

to be matched in no other civilized country'. It glows upon
the deserts of Egypt, on the pampas of the Andes, across

the llanos of New Mexico— but not every amateur can

travel so far for a good light. The most careless and

untrained eye realizes something of this effect
; but the

photographer at once discovers that sunlight here is, in

Herve Friend, Eiig

THE children's paradise.
Jas. L. Sniitti, Photo.

technical results, as different a thing from sunlight in New
York or England as the sky from a second-hand tin pan. It

gives him cameos of definition, wonders of detail, and a real

revelation in antitheses of light and shade, vigorous without

being violent. And this inspiring sky is not something a

thousand or five thousand miles off, to which he can go only

at great expen.se and in a hurry which permits no thoughtful
work. It is the sky that he lives under and studies and

employs at leisure.

It is, in fact, the skj^ of Spanish America
;
and somehow,

wherever that skj- bends, there are certain picturesquenes-ses

which seem to belong to it. The adobe, under the leaden

arch of the East, would be a sorry thing ;
but in the magic

light under which exclusively it has been built, it appeals

to the photographer with such a variety and intensity of

artistic values as no other architecture in the world possesses.

Where else will you find such lights and such shadows as

those of the adobe? Even the white tufa masonry of

Arequipa is less picturesque.

There are human types as inseparable from the atmos-

phere, and as picturesque in their class. From the undeniable
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specific beauty of the higher typs of Spanish-

American ladies, down through the quaint

variants of the Mestizos and the Indians, there

is remarkable scope for valuable and artistic

work. As for scenery, there is a. diversity in

Southern California which might be equalled

in the East by ranging from the White

Mountains clear to lower Florida.

There are many very competent amateurs in

this section, though thus far without organiza-

tion, and therefore still short of the results,

individual as well as collective, which maj'

fairly be expected from them. The Land of

Sunshine desires to arouse such interest

among these scattered enthusiasts as will focus

their zeal and their talents upon results to be

achieved only by a combination of energies.

The first amateur photographic competition
Herve Frien.i. ung

opened by this magazine called out many pictures of unu.sual

merit. This competition closed December 5, and the photo-

graphs were critically

pas.sed upon by a jury

composed of Herve

Friend, a past-master
of outdoor photogra-

phy and a skilled

photo-engraver ; C.

W. Traver, an illus-

trator of ability ;
and

the editor, an amateur

of eight years' prac-

tice and many thous-

ands of negatives in

North and South
America.

It was found im-

possible to award first

place. Jas. S. Smith,
of 843 South Hope street, and C. S. Knight, of the Brad-

bury building (Los Angeles, both), submitted collections so

Jas L. Sitiitli. Photo.

Herve Friend, Kng. A BIT OF SONORATOWN. (;. S Knit;lit. Fhot.

Herve Friend, Eng. AT SAN FERNANDO IIJSSJON.

IN THE SIERRA MADRE.

artistic, so unhackneyed and so beautiful that the jury, after

long deliberation, could find no alternative but to divide the

first prize between

them. Three pictures

in this class are repro-

duced in this number.

The gem of the whole

competition
— a por-

trait of an ancient

Mexican by Mr. Smith
—is reserved for a set-

ting worthy its extra-

ordinary value, both

as a type and as a

photographic triumph .

The second prize

was awarded to How-

ard M. Linsley, 450

South Hill street, Los

Angeles, one of whose

pictures is here reproduced ;
and the third prize to Miss Belle

Weinheimer, 1007 West 7th street, Los Angeles. Others of

the successful photographs will be reproduced
in these pages from time to time.

By a continuance of these competitions, the

Land of Sunshine hopes to interest and en-

list the great majority of the capable amateurs

in this field. Its contests will be on generous

lines and conscientiously impartial. No one

connected with the magazine can compete for

a prize. It will not bar an enthusiast from the

amateur ranks because he has ever sold a pic-

ture
;
the line is more sensibly and justly drawn

at those who have ever conducted galleries or

.served an apprenticeship in one, or made pho-

tography a livelihood. Competitors tnusi de-

velop their own negatives, but are not debarred

from having the print made and mounted by a

professional. Types, genre, landscape, artistic

studies, are all acceptable ; but everything

must relate to Southern California.
H. M. Linsley, rii.jt.>.
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J THE LEnON.

''NTIL within a couple of years, comparatively little

attention has been devoted to this important crop in

Southern California, and our product yet is scarcely

sufficient for home consumption. One reason is that land

suitable for lemon culture is restricted in quantity. The
lemon is sensitive to cold, and almost entire exemption from

frost must be secured to make its cultivation safe and profit-

able. Then, again, the varieties growu here have mostly

been inferior, and little care has been paid to the curing, so

that we have been unable to compete with the imported
article. This state of affairs is, however, undergoing a

change, as the conditions of lemon culture become better

understood. It has been conclusively proved that, when

grown in a suitable

locality, carefully

cultivated and

properly cured,
our lemons may
safely enter com-

petition with those

raised in any por-

tion of the world.

The lemon will

thrive on our
mesas at an alti-

tude of I,GOO to

2,000 feet above

sea level, where

frosts severe

enough to damage
it have never been

known. There are

thousands of acres

of such land in

this county. It

has been custom-

ary to grow lemons
on orange roots,

the orange being a

hardier stock, but

some authorities

claim that the

lemon is deterior-

ated by budding

upon orange stock,

becoming too large and less acid. Seedling lemons have

had their day. The only lemons worth cultivating are the

choice budded varieties. The methods of- planting, culti-

vating, etc.
,
are similar to those pursued in the case of the

orange. The fruit should not be allowed to ripen upon the

tree. When it does so it rots early, becomes thick-skinned

and loses its juice. In Sicily lemons are picked green and

packed in boxes of dry sand, where they are allowed to

remain four or five months before they are sorted carefully

for shipment.
The growing of lemons is less possible to be overdone

than the growing of oranges, the area of possible production

being much smaller. There are large profits in the business

A YOUNG TREE, BUT— .

for the man who goes into it with judgment, perseverance
and capital. The lemon is a staple article, lemon juice

entering largely into manufactured products— in citric acid

and other forms. Los Angeles county could easily supply
the United States with lemons.

One hundred pounds of lemons as they are picked from

the tree will shrink so that they will pack a sixty pound
box six months later, if the fruit is properly handled and

cared for. This is not a serious loss. The fruit as it is

gathered is supposed to be worth $1.00 per box. Six

months later the market price usually ranges from $3.00 to

$8.00 or even $10.00 per box. If the loss or shrinkage
were twice or three times as great, the curing process would

pay, as it would return the orchardist more money than the

fruit if sold when picked. It is true that the railroads might
be shorn of a por-

tion of the tolls

they would receive

for hauling poor
fruit to market,
and the box mak-

ers and packers
would get less

money, but the

growers would get

more, and the cus-

tomers would be

better satisfied.

Daniel H. Burn-

ham, one of the

pioneers of River-

side, and the first

one there to intro-

duce and propa-

gate the Lisbon

lemon, gives his

method of curing

them for the mar-

ket as follows :

"The lemons
were picked from

the trees in No-

vember and later,

as soon as they

were large enough
and while still un-

changed in color.

Many at the time were still entirely green. Without waiting

for the sweating and shrinking, as many do, Mr. Burnham

immediately wrapped them. He lined his packing boxes

with manilla paper and after putting in a layer of wrapped

lemons, laid a sheet of manilla paper over them ;
and so

continued until the box was filled. The ends and top were

also covered with paper of the same kind. These boxes

were then stacked fourteen high in a large shed, one side of

which is entirely open, the building being shaded by large

trees. There these stood untouched all through the winter

until opened for packing at the end of the seven months.

Strange to say, there was not a loss of three per cent, ofthe fruit

of the earlier picking, and not over five per cent of the later.

Uniou Eng, Co.
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^ A UNIQUE INSTITUTION.

9^ If

HE Chamber of Commerce of Los

Angeles is unlike any concern of

similar name to be found anywhere
in the Union. While citizens of Los

i>^,Mi Angeles who have watched its growth

^MP^iji"4^^i
from small beginnings to its present size

d^^^K^I^^^H and influence, are accustomed to

^^^^^H^^^H take the Chamber of Commerce,
^^^^^^^^^^™ with all its striking and peculiar
D. Freeman, Pres't.

features, as a matter of course,

strangers who visit the city
—

especially those who
have seen a good deal of the world through extensive

traveling
—

invariably express astonishment and ad-

miration on being shown through the Chamber and on

hearing of the work which it has done.

n Eastern cities a Chamber of Commerce is com-

posed, as a rule, of men in some line of trade, who

organize with the purpose of adjusting business diffi-

culties and acting upon such commercial questions as

may arise. The membership is usually limited to

about one out of every five of those actually engaged
in business ; with a few manufacturers and probably
no professional men, and no property owners, as such.

Sometimes this organization undertakes development

work, in which case the membership and the sphere of

action are considerably widened. The organization then

circulates printed matter about the city or section

which it represents, and by the raising of subsidies or by
other inducements works to bring in manufacturing enter-

prises.

In the West, particularly on the Pacific coast, the func-

tion of the Chamber of Commerce has been extended, until

in point of size, to be so called— and half the professional

men and property owners. Probably no other city in the

Union has so large a percentage of its available material

gathered into a Chamber of Commerce. To have eight

hundred active members paying the usual dues of such

organizations (viz. $1.00 per month), in a city of 80,000

population, would call for a membership of 2,750 for the

San Francisco Chamber, where there are only 600 as a matter

Union Eng. Co, MEMBERS' ROOM. Bertraiid, Photo.

'^f^h
^-

'^•jtnKL.' TJHaEfc»>*. "

Union Eng. Co. LADIES' ROOM.

ill the case of the Los Angeles Chamber it is made to include

pretty neaily everything that can be supposed to work for

the material advancement of the country.

j^P In its membership the Los Angeles Chamber includes

nine-tenths of all the business houses of the city
— worthy.

of fact. The membership of the Los Angeles Chamber is

not only large relative to the population of the city, but it

is larger in point of actual numbers than in any similar

organization in other cities, if we except two or three which

are located in the principal centers of population in the East.

There could be no better illu.stration than this of the

esteem in which the institution is held by the people
of Los Angeles.
The stranger from the East who visits the Chamber

of Commerce tor the first time is impressed most of all

with the exhibit. It astonishes him to find that a dis-

play as large and as beautiful as he is accustomed to

see in an agricultural fair at home is here thrown open
to the public all the year round, absolutely free of

charge. The display feature itself is most unique,

although the unusual size and the admirable equip-

ment of its quarters are subjects of frequent comment.

In respect to size, the Los Angeles display is not only

larger, but is twice or three times as large as any similar

display. The main room is 120 x 85 feet and has a

height under the skylight of forty feet. It is sur-

rounded on all sides by a gallery averaging twenty

feet in width, and the total floor space available for the

main exhibit is 15,680 square feet. Under the rotunda,

,,,„,„
exhibits of considerable size and ofimposing dimensions

can be erected, a material advantage in the general

effect of the display. The exhibit is strictly one of South-

ern California products, and includes such agricultural

object-lessons as walnuts, oranges, lemons, figs, peaches,

pears, wheat, corn, oats, rye, barley, beans, dates, pine-

apples, honey, apricots, nectarines, persimmons, pumpkins.
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squashes and vegetables of all kinds, prunes, plums,

pomegranates, limes, tobacco, cotton, chirimoyas, olives,

broom corn, raisins, dried fruits, almonds, chestnuts,

apples, quinces, bananas, coffee-plants, grapes, potatoes,

berries of all sorts, loquats
—in fact, including all the

products of the most capable and most versatile soil and

climate the Lord ever produced ;
the finest obtainable

samples, arranged in the most artistic manner possible.

Of manufactured articles, the display contains samples

of local work as follows : wine, olive oil, canned fruits

and vegetables, pressed brick and terra-cotta, marble,

soap-stone, shoes, crystalized fruits, candies, bicycles,

soap, refined oils, paints, inks, dyes, sugar, canned sar-

dines, mineral waters, essential oils, perfumes, sheet iron

and sheet steel, beehives, and so on. This portion of the

exhibit is increasing at a rapid rate as new manufactures

come into existence here
;
and it threatens soon to out-

grow its limits and press upon the space now used for

horticultural displays.

The miscellaneous dis-

plays include a number of

things designed for the

entertainment and instruc-

tion of visitors— as, for ex-

ample, the relief map of

Los Angeles County, the

model farm, showing how
we irrigate in this country,

the historical exhibit and

the exhibit of California

curios, the natural history

displays, the water lilies,

the cacti, the flower dis-

plays, the exhibit of photo-

graphs, the mineral collec-

tion, the display of Califor-

nia woods, of school work,
and the like.

L A. Eng. Co. THE PUMPKIN FILE.

WAI.N0TS AND WINE.

LA Eng. Co. GENERAL VIEW OF THE EXHIIilT.

A distinctly original fea-

ture of the Chamber of

Commerce is the art gallery,

containing the work of local

artists. This is a large room

on the second floor, properly

lighted and containing
about fifty carefuU)' selected

pictures, mostly of Southern

California subjects. As the

exhibit of the Chamber is

designed to give to visitors

the most comprehensive
idea possible of the re-

sources of the country, and

of its desirability as a place

to live, everything that

iuu...m. ii,„i„.
tends to enlighten them on

this point is reckoned to

come within the scope of the displaj- ;
and a collec-

tion of pictures, the work of local artists, is a fair

indication of the art culture of the people of this

section.

The purpose of the Chamber is not only to

instruct, but also to entertain the many Eastern

people who visit this city. For this reason there are,

in the new quarters of the Chamber, pleasant and

commodious reception rooms and reading rooms

where visitors may make themselves at home.

A number of views of the exhibit hall and rooms

of the Chamber of Commerce are presented with

this article, which convey some idea of the quarters

of the organization. The building is located within

convenient walking distance of all the leading hotels

of the city, and is on the corner of two principal

streets.

The work of the Chamber of Commerce is based

on the proposition that what the country most needs

to insure its material prosperity is more people to

develop its resources, with all the marvelous advance

I
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/'

L. A. Eiljr. Oi,

C. D. WiLI.ARD. Secretary.

that Southern California has

made in the last ten years, it is

still a sparsely settled country.

A continuous stream of immigra-
tion must pour into this section

for a long period of years before

it can be considered
' '

settled up.
"

It will not do to trust to chance

in this matter; the section that

sets forth its advantages in the

most emphatic and striking man-

ner gets the first and best settlers.

The Chamber of Commerce of
'

L,os Angeles has presented the

claims of this section by means of exhibits and the distribu-

tion of literature of a high grade
all over the Union. It is now

generally admitted that I,os An-

geles is one of the best advertised

cities in the country, and the

fame of Southern California is

equally well spread. There can

be no question as to the thorough-
ness of the work done by the

Chamber. There can be no

doubt, either, as to the results

that are attained. Of the

u^

^<^

people that are now coming
into the country, increasing

the population by an incre-

ment of ten per cent, an-

nually, the majority testify

to the influence of the

printed matter or the ex-

hibits of this or similar

organizations in bringing
about their determination to

come.

Although it is named the

Los Angeles Chamber of

Commerce it must not be

considered an exclusively

Los Angeles County affair.

Many of its members reside

in other counties of South-

ern California and contrib-

ute both to the financial l. a. Eng Co. Supt. Frank Wigcins. in Fact and in Fiction.

support and the permanent exhibit. The .several counties

also occupy prominent positions in the exhibit room. San

Diego County has a very attractive and instructive display
of her bay region. Most prominent of this is a large oil

painting of her famous harbor and Coronado Beach, as seen

from Point Loma. Her table is filled with the leading pro-
ductions of her back country, foremost among them being
lemons, raisins and olive oil, for which she received such

high honors at the Columbian Exposition. She also makes
a very creditable display of apples, dried fruits of all kinds,

grains, nuts and several specimens of food fish caught in

the bay. Numerous pamphlets of information and statistics

are kept on the tables.

^

San Bernardino County also adds a very striking display

to the general exhibit. Her table is well filled with artistically

arranged jars of citrus fruits, pears, apples, jellies, nuts and

beet sugar, for which she has become so famous in the past

few years. Dried fruits tastefully arranged in display boxes

add much to the completeness of the tables. This count)^

also exhibits a revolving album, moved bj' electricity, which

displays photographic views of her vineyards, ranches,

homes, water flumes, irrigation ditches, etc. This was one

of the attractions so highly praised in the California Build-

ing at Chicago. The mineral display from this county
excels that of any other. Illustrated descriptive pamphlets
are also there for the taking.

Riverside County in her display makes a leader of citrus

fruits, raisins and olive oil— not omitting, however, to show
that she is fully capable of raising

all other products grown in this end

of the State. The dried fruits and

grains here displayed are in many
respects superior to those of her

neighbor counties. Views of her

famous groves and avenues grace
the walls back of the table.

Ventura County will soon occupy
a table on the main floor with a dis-

play of her one hundred and twenty
varieties of beans. Her celebrated

deciduous fruits, mammoth

'^nifl potatoes, English walnuts,

\ gypsum, asphaltum, etc.,

will also be represented.

Orange County's display will in-

clude about everything grown in

this climate, and will lead in vege-

tables— to which her peat soil is

especially adapted. Her cabbages,

beets, onions, and 20-foot corn are

among the big things of California.

This count}' is fast gaining a very

high reputation for celery culture.

The membership of the Chamber

increases slowly but steadily from

year to year, and its influence

widens and strengthens. It

'^^ is economically and care-

fully managed by competent
executive officers, and its

affairs are supervised by a Board of Directors selected from

the most responsible and public-spirited men to be found

in the city. Through a considerable span of years the

organization has demonstrated its right, not merely to an

existence but to the confidence and hearty support of the

public. Its uncea.sing, intelligent, progressive work is felt

in every phase of every proposition which makes for the

consistent and comprehensive development of Southern Cal-

ifornia.
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T^HE Stingiest map has to give Southern California some-
*

thing more than a round dot which elsewhere serves

to denote a million or two of people and a hundred thousand

varying interests. Half a dozen of the Eastern States could

play tag here without knocking their elbows against the

fence. New England contains seven States ;
Southern Cal-

ifornia is made up of seven counties. The six most populous
of those States do not cover so much ground as six of these

counties, either in measured square miles or in range and

variety of intrinsic interest. If you will lay to mind this

small but typical truth
;
that here you can stand under the

orange trees of Florida and with the naked eye see the pine
trees of Maine, it may help you to some notion whether

45,000 square miles of such scope is likely to become an old

story with the second glance.

It is, indeed, a field which no man yet has fully bounded,
much less covered. No one, that is, except the stop-over

genius who knows all (and rather more) in a fortnight.

Here is at least one student of ten years'''standing who freely

confesses that the longer he marches toward the blue last

peaks of final knowledge, the farther off they seem—and the

more alluring. Personally, he never expects to reach the

jumping-off" place of interest in Southern California.

Through a decade of change that has no parallel, this con-

viction of the intellectual attractiveness of the field has

steadily grown upon him
;
and with it the minor belief of

which this page is token.

* *
It is, that here is room for a competent, reliable, character-

istic Southern California magazine
—

bearing in mind that

Southern California is not only the new Eden of the Saxon

home-seeker, but part, and type, of Spanish-America ;
the

scene where American energy has wrought miracles strange

to the place where American energy was born, but under

the skies of New Spain.

That the Land of Sunshine may be expected to grow
with this growing field, its first half year, just rounded, is

reasonable evidence. No one of its many predecessors ever

received anything like such public favor and support ;
an

indication (pre.suming common sen.se in the community) that

no other has given readers so good money's worth. And it

has but begun. If it has been worthy the generous welcome

so far given, it will be worthy continued favor as it continues

to improve. ^

Its field is unique. Nowhere else is there an equal popula-

tion with so .small a percentage of illiteracy as here in South-

ern California. For ten years this .section has been filling

with an immigration such as no other land ever saw. Mul-

titudes have been concerned in migration before now, and

so have people of wealth and refinement shifted their homes
;

but always elsewhere the bulk of immigration has been of at

least indifferent stuff. New England itself—and in the self-

same period
—has suffered an invasion which has seriously

lowered the mean of culture. The proposition may seem

revolutionary, but it is hardly doubtful that the percentage

of educated people is higher today in Southern California

than in New England. Beyond any question, it is higher

than in Massachusetts. Not that the cultured people here

are more, but the uncultured less. The most evident and

startling sociologic feature of this section is that there is no

criminal class
; practically no pauper class. These southern

counties are settled with people who were not failures some-

where else, nor adventurers, nor refugees ; people of com-

fortable means, of education, of morals, who have come

here because here they find life better worth living. We
have some of the other sort, too

;
but numerically they are

lonely, and politically and socially the good citizen is not

ruled by them. -±

* *

It is essentially a reading population ; the ideal clientage

for the home magazine which shall succeed in interesting its

public. It has been fashionable to deem San Francisco the

only place where a California magazine may live—the con-

clusion of those who can read nothing but numbers. But it

is not population which supports a magazine : it is readers—

and in the percentage of that class, the difference between

Los Angeles and San Francisco is something very different

from the ratio of 85,000 to 300,000.

... * .,.

Again, Southern Californians, of long or short adoption,

have a local spirit, an enthusiasm of place, quite impossible
—and hardly intelligible

—where nature herself is niggardly.

The local pride of Boston or Philadelphia or Chicago is less

earnest and less generous, because narrower. The Southern

Californian loves and admires his new home not because he

has never seen anything else— he was not born here — but

specifically becau.se he has seen other places, and found this

better. In such a dominant class, intellectual and interested,

should be not only the necessary readers for a home maga-

zine, but the equally essential contributors. There are not

a few well-known writers
;
and a far greater number wait-

ing to be called out. ^

Another peculiar advantage for a local magazine is that

the locality commands abroad such attention and interest as

1
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certainly no other section of the United States can boast.

Everyone knows of Southern CaHfornia
; nearly everyone

has some appetite to know more. This class, instead of

decreasing is growing, and in the nature of things must

continue to grow. The magaziiie which shall furnish (along

with the "good reading" which is demanded of all mag-

azines) the information, the local color, the special flavor

such people desire, will win its way in proportion as they

shall find it enterprising, well informed and above all self-

respecting. They are prompt to feel the difference between

the hireling
' '

promoter
' ' and the business enterprise which

has sense enough to be honest. Temptation to overstate

that in which we are in earnest is always strong, perhaps

less from mercenary, than from more pardonable, weakness ;

but in the present case a rigid adherence to fact is an absolute  

essential to survival. The Land of Sunshine will con-

sistently follow this principle. Practical information about

Southern California will be one of its features
;
and its treat-

ment will be concise, interesting, expert, accurate. It means

to be trusted by its Eastern readers. /

To its home clientage, to which it will first address itself,

it purposes to give not only this, but a magazine worth read-

ing in the intelligent homes of Southern California. Its

contents will include matter to interest them, as well as the

very thing they wish to tell their friends back in the old

home. Magazines sometimes start at what they think they

are worth ; this one prefers to begin modestly on its own feet

and grow to what stature its public shall find it worthy to

attain', It means to build up, bj- logical processes, a true

Southern California magazine, alert as the business com-

munity it represents, intellectual to the standard of its

readers, clear-cut and interesting as its conductors can make it.

"
Here at least a magazine may be local yet neither narrow

nor monotonous. Few, if any, of us yet realize the wonder-

ful breadth and variety of this field. Here for the very first

time the Saxon has made himself fully at home in a perfect

type of the semi-tropics. Hitherto in European and

American history it was the Latin races that occupied such

lands as this—as they preceded us here. Our blood has

befallen climes where to keep alive was in itself a reason-

able active occupation. What will be the human outcome

of this radical change, is the most fascinating and novel

sociologic problem ever set to be worked out. There is truth

in the .scientist's axiom that adversity develops strength ;

but even the frostbitten superstition of the East would hardly

argue that to keep in training a man must beat and be beaten

by his wife. A decent comfort in the home need not make
one too effeminate to battle with the world ;

nor is man to

be undone by choosing Nature where she is mother, not

stepmother.

IB'^» Romance and poetry have here a fascinating and—broadly

speaking
—a virgin field. The climatic conditions are in

themselves a stir of inspiration to which the dullest is not

insensible; and beyond all that is the human touch— the

romance of the aborigine and of New Spain, haunting
every vista. Our history and archaeology are equally
attractive ground, as yet almost untouched. The hunter

* *

and the fisher find here a paradise no less than do the

dreamer and the student. For the artist are such types and

such landscapes as nowhere else in the Union— and under

such lights as never shone in the humid skies of the East

and of Europe. The geologist, the botanist, the conch-

ologist, may here open a volume of nature astonishing in

range and variety. For the ethnologist a great section

awaits its pioneer : and for the social philosopher, here is a

theme the latest and the most absorbing. So all along the

list. No equal area of the United States has so great a

variety of interests for all minds
; yet several local magazines

live on the far narrower suggestiveness of New England.
And a magazine, even without once stepping outside of

California for a subject, could cover as extensive a field

humanly and climatically, in miles and science, in physical

geography and local color, as one which should exploit the

Atlantic coast from Maine to the Carolinas, inclusive, and as

far inland as West Virginia.

***
This looks to be a reasonably wide scope, and the Land

OF Sunshine will try to be content with it for the present.
'
It aims to find out and bring out a literature and art local in

color but broad in sympathy. It will make a modest but

growing feature of short stories, poems, studies, sketches,

all of characteristic flavor
;
the folklore and folksongs, the

history and legends, the types of man and nature, and what-

ever else shall appeal to the intellectual, with as earnest

effort to follow a rising standard of excellence in this as to

draw the practical and material side with a steady hand.

The new year opens for Southern California with unpre-

cedented promise. The last pessimist in the tail-end of the

procession can find nothing left to growl about. The

business interests of the whole section are on a sane, solid,

safe basis, and steadily expanding. Their volume is already

so vast as to astonish the thoughtful visitor
;
so significant

that it begins to be regarded with something like awe by
the long-time commercial Czar of the coast. This material

advancement, nothing within human probability or natural

laws can now arrest. A "dry year" would have retarded^

but could not have stopped it. Indeed it would have been

not wholly a misfortune
;
for it would have proved graphic-

ally how independent this section is of seasons. Drouths

grazes the skin, here, and that is all. It lessens the profits

but does not wipe them out—much less does it bankrupt.
But we shall not have the chance this year to show how
much better a Southern California "drouth" is than an

Eastern "good year." A dry winter is now out of the

question. The December rains have set the pace
—a quick-

step of fertility and prosperity for the year. This Land of

Sunshine is "smiling all over"— indeed, the expression of

its more than 40,000 square miles may now fairly be called

a broad grin. * *
>-

The success of our first amateur photographic competition

suggests that such artistic contests be made a permanent
feature. For the best collection of six photographs by an

amateur sent us before March ist we offer a first prize of $5
cash

;
.second prize, three subscriptions to the Land of

Sunshine for one year ; third prize, two subscriptions.

See page 29.
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SOME "BIG THINGS. be seen today in

OUTHERN CALIFORNIA is everywhere known as

the native heath of all sorts of big things
—

except big

stories. They also mean well
;
but they cannot keep

up with the growth of the material.

The biggest thing in California is

the California heart. More than even

the lavish sky and soil, this has given

California a world-wide reputation.

Hospitality here is as large and warm
and generous as our semi-tropic out-

doors. No one has yet taken the

actual weight and circumference of

the heart of a genuine Californian
;

but I will venture that many who read

this article can vouch, from personal

experience, that it is a "whopper."
Run across a Forty-niner, or anyone
who has been here long enough for

the vaccination of climate really to

have "taken" in his system, and it

will not take you long to learn what

big-heartedness and open-heartedness
mean.

The California Building at the

World's Fair was the biggest thing in

State buildings. California made the

first big appropriation to the World's

Fair fund.

The Midwinter Fair, held in San
Francisco last year, was the biggest
exhibition enterprise eter undertaken by a

and it was the biggest success.

The big things of Southern California are not confined to

enterprises only—
though in that

line also we can

afford comparison
with any other

section whatever.

The products of

the soil are big

enough to speak
for themselves—
and they do it,

wherever you
meet them. The

largest grapevine
in the world was
exhibited at the

Centennial expo-

sition, Philadel-

phia, 1876. It

grew in Santa
Barbara County,
Southern Califor-

nia. It measured 22 inches in diameter, was ten feet high,
had a spread of branches that covered an acre of ground,
and when in active life produced four tons of grapes a year.

Herve Friend. Kng

THREE-POUND ONIONS

single State ;

Union Eng. Co. AN ELDERBERRY "BUSH" ON CATALINA.

The counterpart of this igiant vine can

Carpinteria, in the same county.
One of the most beautiful "big things," and one most

commonly seen in CaHfornia— particularly in the Southern

part of the State— is the Paul Neron ro.se, which not in-

frequently reaches the mammoth size

of eight inches' diameter. A photo-

engraving, actual size, of onejof these

monster roses occupies part of the

next page.

The exquisite Gold of Ophir rose

may also be classed among the big

things, though its flowers are not par-

ticularly large. The bush often attains

a height of fifteen feet, with a spread
of twenty-five feet, and has been

known to produce 200,000 roses at

one blooming. That comes pretty

near being an avalanche of flowers.

A single bush of this variety can be

trained to cover a seven-roomed cottage

completely.

The Calla Lily
—a dwarfish plant of

which the housewife in the East nurses

in its little pot in a warm room to coax

its feeble blossom— grows here out of

doors the year round. In places you
will see ten-acre fields a solid mass of

it. And its flowers are of a magnitude
in keeping.

In the more prosaic products, Cali-

fornia equally takes the lead. Her

pumpkins are "some pumpkins," and famous the world

over. A full-grown one makes the nursery rhyme seem

quite matter-of-fact :

"
Peter, Peter, puiupkiu-

eater,

Had a wife and couldn't

keep her.

He put her in a pumpkin
sheU

And there he kept her

very well."

Mrs. Peter could

have come some-

where near to

housekeeping in

the shell of a

Southern Califor-

nia pumpkin.
They grow to

eight and nine feet

in circumference,

and weigh 250 to

400 pounds. In

removing them

from the field it isl

necessary to use a!

block and tacklej

Waite, Photo.

Waite, Photo.

to get them into the wagon.
Watermelons of 75 to 125 pounds each are no rare sight.]

Onions are now being produced in large quantities that!
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average two to four pounds

each. Those pictured in

this article are fair speci-

mens of the product of

a two-acre field, the

average weight of

whose tearful tub-

ers was 3 pounds

apiece. It is at

old story than

Cali fo r n i a
'

'beets the

world.
' '

15 inches in diameter ;
20 feet high, and

with a spread of 40 feet—and all

this at only four years from

the seed.

Eucal^'ptus trees

in four j-ears

from

leet^
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WHY AH I HERE? THE OUTLOOK.

^ff

*IRSTLY—Because, although I

came to I^os Angeles a physical

wreck, pale, haggard and de-

bilitated—my health has been restored.

1 am now simph- robust, and my avoir-

dupois has been augmented by over

thirty pounds.

Secondly—Because I found the op-

portunities for business more promising
here than in almost any other section,

which fact has enabled me to make a living,
'

'and then some.
' '

Thirdly—Because the "glorious climate" (which is all

that has been claimed for it, and more) enables me to enjoy
life better and appreciate life more, than where the uncer-

tainty of tomorrow's weather impinges upon the planning
for that da}' ;

and because there are here no blizzards,

cyclones, hydrophobia, lightning rods, lightning-rod ped-

dlers, nor sunstrokes, and no earthquakes so frightful as those

which sometimes afflict the Eastern portion of our continent.

Fourthly—Because I am here afforded the delights and

advantages of the best society imaginable. Southern Cali-

fornia has been peopled with the very best of Eastern wealth,

culture, education, and exquisite refinement. There are

here the highest exponents of art, science, philosophy and

belles-lettres.

Fifthly
— Because the educational advantages are unsur-

passed. In pedagogy the latest and most approved ideas

are allowed to prevail. Our public schools rank with the

best
;
and a multiplicity of private and special schools pro-

vide for every educational requirement.

Sixthly—I love music, and there are here an abundance

of opportunities for the gratification of my desires in this

direction. The fine choirs, the numerous vocal clubs, the

several high-grade orchestras, and number of accomplished
vocal and instrumental soloists, have already made Eos

Angeles a remarkable musical center.

Seventhly—There is no community in the United States

more moral on the average, or more civil than is this in

which it is my privilege to live. I have seen more drunken

and disorderly men on a Saturday afternoon in an Eastern

town of fifteen thousand, than may be seen on the streets of

the large city of Los Angeles in an entire month. I doubt

seriously, if there is within the whole United States a more

generally church-going people ;
nor is there any locality

where there is more religious toleration.

Eighthly
—Los Angeles, by reason of its geographical

and topographical .situation, is destined to become the

metropolis, not only of Southern California, but of the

entire Southwest. In the East for twenty years I lived in

what was known as the
"
ancient metropolis" of Ohio, and

I am proud to contribute my mite toward the creation of a

greater
"
metropolis."

Lastly
—Because in all my long experience and observa-

tion I have as yet failed to discover any other spot which

combines so many of the elements which go to make men

happy, healthy, useful and wise
;
no place where hospitality

is more genuine ; where friendships are more abiding ;
where

men are nobler or women lovelier. W. C. Patterson.

AM sure it is no exaggeration
to say that the outlook for Los

Angeles was never more prom-

ising than it is today. We have got
over the depression which followed

the boom, and although we have

not yet run across anything in the

.shape of another boom— perhaps
it would be better that we should

not do so— there is a large amount
of business being transacted here

of a steady and satisfactory char-

acter— more business in fact than

a good many people have any idea of.

A great many Eastern people are coming to make their

homes with us
;
and I find that nine-tenths of these people,

after they get here, act as immigration agents to bring others.

This, together with the large amount of advertising which

Los Angeles is receiving from such agencies as the Chamber
of Commerce and the newspapers, combined with the efforts

that were made at the World's Fair and Midwinter Fair

should have the effect of increasing the population of the

city by at least 25 per cent, within the next twelve months.

One of the most important features of the present move-

ment toward this section is that so many of the people come
to settle on the land and become producers, thus adding to

the wealth of Southern California. In former days a great

many Easterners used to come to Los Angeles without

any special object in view and without means, just
"
waiting

for something to turn up," like Mr. Micawber. Many of

these folks .seemed to have an idea that twenty-dollar gold

pieces were laying around loose in Los Angeles. Of course

such impracticables were disappointed, as were some other

persons who came here with lost lungs expecting that the

climate was something like that of the Pacific Islands, and

who found that they could not safely go out nights without

warm clothing. Such visitors as these wrote back a good

many uncomplimentary things about Los Angeles and

Southern California to their home papers. But a different

class of people are coming here today. Most of them know

just what they intend to do, some of them even having set-

tled upon a location before they left their Eastern homes.

E. P. Johnson.

- \ The Land of Sunshine comes out this month in a new-

cover, on the line of the beautiful black-and-white eflfects

so swiftly made popular in the East and abroad by the new

decorative illustrators. American and English art has sud-

denly gone to school to Japan ;
and the influence of that

grotesque but always artistic pagan begins to be seen wher-

ever illustration is progressive. The massing of black and

white, the banishment of shade, the new alliance between

silhouette and pure line, are giving some of the most strik-

ing effects ever seen in decorative art. The Beardsleys and

Bradleys commit some excesses
;
but there is no doubt that

the saner and more vital principles of the new departure are

a permanent addition to art. This month's cover is drawn

by W. E. Chapin, the clever cartoonist of The Times.
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TYPICAL COMMUNITY.

T is but a few years since early settlers in the Golden

I State looked with disdain on Southern California,

T which was contemptuously termed "the cow counties."

It was thought that these then bare plains were fit merely
for the pasturing of the vast herds of cattle that roamed at

will over the great ranches the Mexican Government had

bestowed on the favored few. But there came a class

sufficiently sharp-eyed to discover that such soil needed only

the application of water and labor to transform the arid

plains to thriving cities and prosperous communities. The

past decade has witnessed the greater part of the transform-

ation—the evolution of cattle ranches into the orchard cities

of today. Everywhere Eastern pluck and capital have been

at work, developing the waters of the mountain streams,

piping them to the plains below
;
and the horticulturist,

in turn, has raised thereby crops yielding hundreds of dollars

from the same land that before scarcely sufficed to sustain a

single cow.

I ^fc Among the Southern- California communities which illus-

trate the remarkable combination of brains and energy that

has wrought a miracle of development in this end of the

State, Pomona must be counted with the foremost. Typical
of the best possibilities of this favored land, its name is apt.

The Goddess of Fruits has here been lavish of her favors.

Many fruits once believed to be unfitted for the climate, have

here been demonstrated capable of successful culture. It is

Pomona's boast that agriculturally she is the greatest all-

round producer in the world. It is really a " home of the

orange, the olive and the vine," and of an extensive array
of other .semi-tropic fruits and many northern deciduous

fruits as well. Its people claim that there is a greater

diversity of fruits produced commercially in and about

^^Pomona than at any other point in Southern California.

l^pAt the State citrus fairs Pomona has more than held its

own as a producer of the finest grades of fruits of the citrus

family. Her deciduous fruits find a market, either dried or

canned, throughout the Eastern States. The Pomona
orchards produce annually about 2,500 tons of apricots,

1,000 tons of peaches, and nearly 1,000 tons each of prunes
and grapes ; while pears and nectarines are grown to a lesser

extent. The State looks largely to Pomona for its supply
of young olive trees, of the best varieties

;
and Pomona

pickled olives have a prime reputation.

Besides the fruit interests, the conmiunity.has, along its

southern boundaries, a belt of moist land that without irriga-

tion produces as regular crops ten tons of alfalfa haj', a

hundred bushels of corn, and from twelve to twenty tons of

beets to the acre. It is this peculiar
"
all-aroundness

"
ot

producing energ}' that makes Pomona typical of the best

possibilities of Southern California.

But the energies of the people are not exhausted in the

cultivation of the soil. The verj- nature of their surround-

ings and occupation fosters the graces of life. Many miles

of .shaded avenues, roads excellent even in winter, ro.se

gardens and lawns around the homes— all betoken love ot

the beautiful and consideration for the stranger. There is

something in this climate that anj'how tends to open the

heart. The tourist who enters the fruit-growing center must

be crusty indeed, if he remains long a stranger. Pomona,

though a city of 5,000 or 6,000 inhabitants, has not yet

adopted urban stiffness, but extends a hospitable hand to

the visitor.

The people of Pomona are j ustlj^ proud of their mountain

and artesian water systems, the prime source of their pros-

perity. These systems convey water by upwards of 100

miles ot cement and iron pipes to the orchards during the

summer.

Pomonans like to call theirs a city of churches, and as

one looks around and sees the costly and handsome church

homes of all the leading denominations, one feels the justice

of the title. Their pride in their educational facilities is

Union Eiig. Co. IN SAN ANTONIO CARON.
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also justified by the presence of fine school houses
; and, for

higher education, the Pomona College, one mile from the

city limits, at the lovely suburbs of Claremont. Here is a

Union Eng. Co. POMONA COLLEGE.

corps of professors, of whom a city much larger than

Pomona might be proud ;
and their work is drawing stu-

dents from all parts of Southern California. The city has

also a public library of 3,500 volumes.

Pomona offers the tourist and health-seeker the comforts

of first-class hotels, a climate with no superior, and scenery
attractive to every lover of nature. From the hills near

town, views of the valley can be had, so lovely and so pan-
oramic as never to be forgotten. Sitting on the hotel porches
in genial sunshine, viewing the snow-capped mountains

towering ten thousand feet above, the visitor marvels at the

contrast between the icy peaks up yonder and the semi-tropic

fertility around him. To the robust, who delight in exercise,

and to those who seek only a quiet resting place amidst

beautiful surroundings, Pomona is equally charming.
If change of scene is desired, the Southern Pacific or the

Santa Fe railroad will land the traveler in I^os Angeles
(thirty miles to the west) in a little over an hour

;
and forty

minutes more sets him down beside the Pacific. On the

other hand, the near-by mountains afford admirable trout

fi.shing, delightful spots for camping, and rare attractions to

the student of nature in her varying moods.

While Pomona is not at present, in the sen.se that Pasadena

is, a city of beautiful residences, there are many substantial

and tasteful homes in and around it
;
and even a careless

eye notes that the standard is steadily advancing— both as

to cost and elegance of design. Experience in the older

settlements has shown that the wealthy home-seeker will

establish himself in a community only after a certain stage
of progress has been reached there

;
and the day is at hand

when Pomona will vie with Pasadena in the inducements

L Eng Co.
.\ JIOME IX rOM0X.\.

ofiered to this class of settlers. The location is all that a

location should be
; and the people, enterprising and pro-

gressive, are making the most of it.

The city is lighted with gas and electricity. It is supplied
with the purest artesian water, which, percolating through
thousands of feet of sand and gravel on its way from the snow-

capped mountains, is brought to the surface by deep flowing
wells from two to six hundred feet in depth, and is delivered

to consumers direct from the wells, without previous contact

with the air or injurious germ cells.

During the past year great energy has been displayed in

the work of laying cement and bituminous-rock .sidewalks

in all directions. The business portion of the city is grow-
ing, and several large and .substantial brick blocks are in

cour.se of construction at the present time. The work of

paving the main .streets is about to be begun, and will be

completed in the spring.

A notable enterprise was established about two years ago
by the San Antonio L,ight and Power Company, which now

supplies electric light to the cities of Pomona and San Ber-

nardino. By utilizing the rapid fall of the waters of the

San Antonio Creek, north of the city, an energy in normal
seasons of seven hundred horse power is developed ; and
the motive force is likely' to encourage manufacturing enter-

prises, which should in the near future be of value to the

city.

'- * *•"'' '^° HOTEL PAL0M,\RES.

Altogether Pomona is an excellent example of what can
be done here by legitimate development in a short space of

time. Nearly all that the stranger admires there is the

result of ten years' work. If its people shall continue as

intelligent, as energetic and as practical as they have so far

been—and it is reasonable to presume that they will—there

is no doubt as to the future of Pomona. Those who have
watched its growth for ten years past have the strongest
faith—and the best-grounded faith— in its outcome. Its

strategic po.sition with reference to the other cities and con-

.siderable towns of Southern California
;

its versatile soil and

superb climate
;

its scenery, which is of the most beautiful

in Southern California and entirely unparalleled by anything
in the United States outside of this .section

;
the refinement

and progressiveness of its people
—all promise Pomona its

handsome share of the general prosperity' which is now in-

evitable for all Southern California. When the rest of the

United States shall go bankrupt, so, probably, will Califor-

nia
;
but until then it will continue to draw upon the East

for the large and ever-increasing class of people who have

the money and the mind to take the rest of their days to a

country where it is really worth while to live. Every mind
has its own bias

;
and there are in this "God's country

"

places to fit any bias. It is best to see them all before set-

tling ;
and the home-seeker who leaves Pomona out may be

missing the very place that would suit him best.
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^aue You ^uer C^oi^sidered

tl?(? Oliu(? Industry?

Let me tell 30U it will be one of

the leadiug industries in California

in a very few years. If you are

looking for an investment, it will

pay you to give this a thorough in-

vestigation. Olive oil and pickled
olives pay well. Our olive men
have orders ahead for their

crop. Mr. Howland just received

from the East large orders for oil

at J5.00 per gallon, and in the past

few weeks large orders have been

received for pickled olives.

Investors—I now offer for sale

for the first time

....Jt?e j\o\]j\ar)d
Oliue Orel^ards....

and complete plant
—one of the finest, if not the finest, plant in Cal-

ifornia. 120 acres, about 116 solid to four of the best varieties of
olives known, mostly four years old next spring ;

located south-east
of Pomona. Also 30 acres two miles north of Pomona, 20 acres solid

to bearing olives, balance mostly to bearing orange trees. On this 30
acres is located the Howland Olive Mill, probably the best olive mill

in the United States. The income last year from the mill orchard was

$3,425.00. This year will run over $5,000, and will increase rapidly
hereafter. But, say ! the 120 acres will soon be in bearing, and just

imagine, if you can, what the income will be from 120 acres almost
solid to olives. I tell you, it will be immense. The Howland Olive
Oil took the first premium at the World's Fair, Chicago, also at the
Midwinter Fair in San Francisco— for good rea.sons. Mr. Howland
will sell his complete plant, including mill and 150 acres, for $65,000,
or will sell the 120 acre ranch for $300 per acre. For full particulars
call on or write to K. S. BASSETT, Pomona, California.

First=Class Property for Sale
for Homes and Income.

44 Acres of Apricot, Peach
and Vineyard, with water ;

will make a beautiful
home.

10 Acres Orange Grove;
most sightly place in

Southern California
;

free

from frost
;
with water.

1 O Acres Lemon and Or-

ange Grove ; a beautiful

spot ;
with water.

37 Acres No improvements ;
in frostless belt

;
finest Lemon land

;

plenty of water.

320 Acres Stock, Fruit and Grain Ranch
; general farming.

Other Ranches not improved.

Being a resident here eighteen years, and engaged in the Fur-
niture and Carpet business, I have selected this as choice property,
and have more than I can spare time to look after, and must dispose
of some of them. Parties wishing to purchase to advantage have
now a great opportunity.

NO PLACE LIKE WtTI S AI I FNSOUTHERN CALIFORNIA TTlll. w7. J~k L^ L^ L^ I. -^

332 aurt 334 S. Spring St., Los Angreles, Cal.

kLIVE TREES and all kinds of Nursery Stock
for sale at

Send and get a copy
of our book on Olive
Culture, mailed free.

THE PomoNA NURSERY
HOWr.AND BKOTHERS, Proprietors,

Pomona, Cal.

Fred. J. Smith
Pomona, Cal.

Lands for Colony

Enterprise.

Moist Lands n^ eis

for

Alfalfa

For

Orange, Olive

or Prune Orchards

or anything in Real Estate

OVERTON & FIREY

POMONA, CAL.

Orange and Lemon Groves in full bearing for
sale. Also unimproved lands well located.

We have several fine Orange Groves for ex-
change for eastern property.

If you want a home in the leading Orange pro-
ducing section in Southern California, call on or
address us.

Correspondence solicited.

OVERTON & FIREY,
POMONA, CAI,.

Pacific Hotel POMONA
CAL.

-7/ljC A. M. BLAKESLCY, Proprietor

Tourist and Commercial Rates, $1.25 per day and
upward. Special by the week or month'

Free 'Bus.

WEDNESDAY, MOV. 28 1894.

Tiie I.:iud of Sunshine, published
in Los Angeies by F. ^^ Pattee &
Co., .for Novcm!jer, ends its first

/olurae of six months. It is no

empty compliment to say it de-

serves long' life and prosperity. It

is not a boom publication although
its whole tendency is to attract peo-

pifi to Southern CaUfornia and

tt»ice our own people better appre-
ciate this land of sunshine, flowers,

frntt and good health. Only a dol-

lar a year. The 300 illustrations

it contained tlie first six mouths,
are worjh many times the cost of,
it for a year.

IN VARIETY
For Price List and Olive Growers' Hand Book,

Address,
JOHN S. CALKINS,

Pomona. L.08 Angeles Co.. Cal.

H. H. TV^ORROlAi

Murray & Co.'s Celebrated (jUlLUIl I tA
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds of

Teas, Cofl'ees, JSplces, Extracts, Baking
Po^vder.

310 West Sixth Street, Los Angeles

V- j^^^ '^^
.

JfA**..

L, a^U

Jl-cn^ l^t:n.,„iya^'<-(70<cj C^/-^^ '>f

4 ^tf/i^rrz r-e.

Slat y Collins )
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Condensed Information Regarding South*
ern California.

The section generally known as Southern
California comprises the seven counties of Los

Angeles, San Bernardino, Orange, Riverside,

San Diego, Ventura and Santa Barbara. The
total area Oi these counties is 44,901 square

miles, which is 29 per cent of the area of the

State, or larger than the combined area of Con-

necticut, Delaware, Massachusetts, New Hamp-
shire, New Jersey, Rhode Island and Vermont.
Thecoast line extends north-west and south-

east a distance of about 275 miles. Within
this area there is a remarkable variety of

climate, soil and topography. In winter one

can travel on foot in three-quarters of an hour
from orange groves to snow fields. The popu-
lation in 1890 was 201,352.

Los AnGELKS, the leading county of Southern

Calilornia, has an area of about 4,000 square
miles, some four-fifths of which is capable of

cultivation, with water supplied. The shore

line is about 85 miles in length. The popula-
tion increased from 33,881 in 1880 to 101,454 in

1890. Horticulure is the principal industry.
There are over 1,500,000 fruit trees growing in

the county.
Los Angeles city, the commercial metropolis

of Southern California, 15 miles from the coast,

has a population to-day of about 75,000. Eleven

railroads center here. There are about 100

miles of graded and graveled streets, and 1 1

miles of paved streets. The city is entirely

lighted by electricity. There is a $500,000 court

house, a $200,000 city hall, and many large
business blocks. The residences are mostly
surrounded by beautiful gardens.

The other principal cities are Pasadena, Po-

mona, Whittier, Azusa, Downey, Santa Monica,
Redondo and San Pedro.

San Bernardino County is the largest

county in the State, comprising numerous
mountain ranges, rich in minerals, fertile val-

leys, and considerable desert, much of which
can be reclaimed with waterfrom the mountains.

Population about 30,000. The county is trav-

ersed by two railroads. Fine oranges and other

fruits are raised.

San Bernardino city, the county seat, is a

railroad center, with about 8,000 people. The
other principal places are Redlands, Ontario,
Colton and Chino.
Orange County was segregated from Los

Angeles county in 1889. Area 671 square miles
;

population, in 1890, 13,589. Much fruit and

grain are raised. Most of the land is arable,

and there is a good supply of water.

Santa Ana, the county seat, is an attractive

place, with a population of 5,000. Other cities

are Orange, Tustin, Anaheim and Fullerton.

Riverside County was created in 1S93 from

portions of San Bernardino and San Diego
counties. Area 7,000 square miles

; population
about 14,000. It is an inland county.

Riverside, the county seat, is noted for its

extensive orange groves and beautiful homes.

Other places are South Riverside, Ferris

and San Jacinto.

San Diego County is a large county, the
most southern in the State, adjoining Mex-
ico. Much of the area is at present desert.

Population about 30,000. There are moun-
tains 10,000 feet above, and depressions 250
feet below sea level, furnishing every variety
of climate. That of the coast region is re-

markably mild and equable. Irrigation is

being rapidly extended. Fine lemons are

raised near the coast, and all other fruits

flourish.

San Diego city, on the bay of that name, is

the terminus of the Santa Fe railway system,
with a population of about 17,000. Across
the bay is Coronado Beach with its mam-
moth hotel. Other cities are National City,

Escondido, Julian and Oceanside.
Ventura County adjoins Los Angeles

county on the north. It is very mountain-
ous. There are many profitable petroleum
wells. Apricots and other fruits are raised,

also many beans. Population in 1870, 10,071.
San Buenaventura, the county seat, is

pleasantly situated on the coast. Population
2,500. Other cities are Santa Paula, Hue-
neme and Fillmore.

Santa Barbara is the most northern of

the seven counties, with a long shore line.

There are many rugged mountains in the

interior, about one-fifth of the 1,450,000
acres being arable. Semi-tropic fruits are

largely raised, and beans in the northern

part of the county.
Santa Barbara, the county seat, is noted

for its mild climate and rare vegetation.
It is located on a sloping mesa, facing the

ocean and islands, with mountains in the

rear, and foot-hills studded with live-oaks.

Population about 6,000. Other cities are

Lompoc, Carpenteria and Santa Maria.

LEADING CHURCHES OF LOS ANGEtEH.
HAPTIST.

East I^os Angeles—Cor S Worlcniati a-nd Hawkins sts.

First—N E cor S Broadway and Sixtli sts.

CATHOLIC.

St. Vibiana Cathedral—S Main st near Second.
St. Vincent's— Cor Grand Ave and Washington st.

La Parochia—The Plaza.

CONGREGATIONAL.

East Los Angeles—N Daly, near Downey ave.

First—SW cor Hill and Sixth sts.

Plymouth—S side Tweuty-first st opp Lovelace ave.

HPISCOPAL.

St. John's— S E cor Figueroa and Adams sts.

St. Paul's—S 01i%'e, bet Fifth and Sixth sts.

LUTHERAN.
First English—S E cor Flower and Eighth sts.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Epworth—NW cor Bellevue ave and Centennial st.

Bellevne South) Bellevue ave, near Beaudry ave.

First—S side Broadway, bet Third and Fourth sts.

Simpson—7.14 S Hope st.

Trinity (South)—E side Broadway.bet Fifth and Sixth

University—S \V cor Wesley ave and Simpson st.

PRESBYTERIAN.

Boyle Heights—Chicago ave, bet E First & Michigan
First—S E cor Second st and Broadway.
Iniraanuel—S E cor Tenth and Pearl sts.

UNITARIAN.

Church of the Unity—N E cor Third and Hill sts.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA HOTEL ASSO-
CIATION.

Geo. W. Lynch, Manager Hotel Florence, San Diego,
President.

J.H. HOLMhS, Manager Hotel Green, Pasadena, First
Vice President.

M. M. POTTER, Proprietor Hotel Westminster, Los
Angeles. Second Vice President.

Chas. H. Smith, Publisher Daily Hotel Gazette, 205
New High Street, Los Angeles, Secretary.

A. C. BiLicKE, Proprietor The Hollenbeck, Los An-
geles, Treasurer.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Geo. W. Lynch, San Diego, ex-officio.

J. H. Holmes, Pasadena, ex-officio.

Thos. Pascoe, Hotel Lincoln, Los Angeles.
E. S. Babcock. Hotel del Coronado.
N. H. Mitchell, Hotel del Campo. Anaheim.
F. A. Miller, The Glenwood, Riverside.
A. H. Pratt, Seven Oaks.
Frank J. Crane, Hotel Rose, Ventura.
E. P. Dunn, The Arlington. Santa Barbara.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA HOTELS.
ANAHEIM.

Hotel del Cainpo—Tourist. $7 to $10 per week.

ARROWHEAD SPRINGS.
In the mountains ;

hot mud baths. ^2.50 per day.

AVALON.
Hotel Metropole—American plan.

AZUSA.
Hotel Azusa—Entrance to San Gabriel Caiion.

CORONADO BEACB.
Hotel del Coronado— Largest in the world; $3

per day ; $17.50 per week upward.
EAST SAN GABRIEL.

Hotel San Gabriel—J2.50 per day and up.
ECHO MOUNTAIN.

Eclio Mountain House—On line of Mount Lowe
Railway. Open all the year.

LA JOLLA.
La Jolla Park Hotel—Open all the year.

LOS ANGELES.
Abbotsford Inn—Tourist and family home.
Grand Pacific-421 to 427 S Spring st.

Hotel Brunsivick—Cor Sixth and Hill sts.

Hotel Lillie—534 S Hill st, opp park.
Hotel Lincoln—First-class family hotel. Second
and Hill sts.

Hotel Nadeau—European plan. |i per day up.
Hotel RauKina—European plan. 75c. per day.
Hotel Rossmore-416 W Sixth st, opp park.
Hotel Westminster—strictly first-class.

Natlck House—$1.25, $1.50 and $2 per day.
United States Hotel—50c., 75c., |i andli.50.
St. Elmo Hotel—$1.50 to $2.50 per day.
The Argyle—Tourist and family.
The California—Select family hotel.
The Hollenbeck — American and European.

Strictly first-class.

The Livingstone—635 S Hill st.

MONROVIA.
Grand View Hotel—Rates |2 per day.

MORENO.
Hotel de Moreno—Open all the year.

ONTARIO.
Southern Pacifle Hotel—First-class.

ORANGE.
Hotel Palmyra—American plan.

OCEANSIDE.
South Pacific Hotel—Rates $2 per day.

PALM SPRINGS.
Sanitarium-$2 per day. Wellwood Murry, Prop.

PASADENA.
Balmoral—American plan.
Hotel Green—American plan. $3.50 per day.
Raymond—American plan; winter resort.

PASO ROBLES.
El Paso de Robles Hotel—Mineral waters and
mud baths. $[0 per week and upward.

PEBRIS.
Southern Hotel—Rates $1 per day up.

POMONA.
Hotel Palomares—First-class throughout.
Keller's Hotel—Rates $1.25 and |i..so per day.
Pacific Hotel—Rates $1.25 to $2 per day.

REDLANDS.
Windsor Hotel—Centrally located. Rates $2 prday
Hotel Terracina—A quiet, home-like resort. $3

per day; I17.50 per week up.
Baker House—$1.25 to $2 per day.

REDONDO BEACH.
Redondo Hotel—Seaside resort. $3 per day.

RIVERSIDE.
Arlington Hotel—American plan; $2,50 per day.
Hotel Glenwood—Strictly first-class house.
The Rowell—$2 per day.

RUBIO CANYON.
Hotel Rubio—On the Mount Lowe Railway.

SAN BERNARD-NO.
New St. Charles Hotel—$1.50, $2 and $2.50.
The Stewart—Rate* $2.50 per day.

SAN DIEGO.
Hotel Brewster—Splendidly equipped; American
plan. $2.50 per day and upward.

Hotel Florence—Overlooks bay and ocean; Amer-
ican plan. $3 per day.

Horton House— Fine cuisine; central location;.
American plan, f2 and $2.50 per day.

The Richelieu—Rooms. 1055 Fifth st.

SANTA ANA.
Hotel Brunswick— Rates $1 50 to $2.50 per day.

SANTA BARBARA.
The Arlington— American plan. I3 per day.
Commercial Hotel—$2 per day; rooms soc.up.

SANTA MONICA.
Hotel Arcadia—Rates $3 per day upward.
Hotel Jackson—Rates reasonable.

SEVEN OAKS.
Seven Oaks—Summer resort

; hunting, fishing.
Sierra Madre.

TUSTIN.
Hotel Tustin—American plan.

VENTURA.
Hotel Rose—American plan.



THE HARPER TRACT

One of the new Subdivisions of Los Angeles.

I. N. INSKEEP, SECRETARY.

MODERN
PKflCTICflL
PROGRESSIVE

SUPERIOR
SCIENTIFIC
SUCCESSFUL

These are some of the attributes of

THE

m HL[s eusiss nmi
144 S. Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.

This institution is open every school

(lay of the year, and three evenings each
week, for the accommodation of all who
wish to acquire a first-class modern busi-
ness education. Its courses of study are

eminently practical and thorough, its

equipments and facilities the best, and
its corps of instructors thoroughly quali-
fied for their work.
Students may enter at any time and

start right in with their work. For at-

tractive literature giving further infor-

mation, address

THE E. R. SHRADER, President.

144 South Main Street, Los Angeles, Cal.



44 LAND OF SUNSHINE
^ THE LAND AND ITS PRODUCTS.

TN Southern California one can buy land at $5 to $500 an

*|* acre, unimproved ;
the former for grazing land in the

y mountains, and the latter for choicest citrus laud, with

ample water supply, close to town. Lands for grain, root

crops, alfalfa, and deciduous fruits without irrigation cost

$30 to $100 per acre. Land with water for irrigation,

adapted to all deciduous fruits, $100 to $200; and first-class

citrus land, with ample water, $250 to $400. If these

prices seem high to the new-comer, he should remember

that land which will pay a net profit of $100 per acre and

up is worth rather more than land which yields a profit of

$8 or $10 in wheat. There is land in Southern California

to suit every pocket.

Farming in Southern California is not wholly by irriga-

tion. Grains and winter crops are not irrigated at all. Corn

is irrigated in some localities, being a summer crop, but is

grown in many places without irrigation. On irrigated land

two or three crops a year are frequently raised by alternat-

ing crops. Where water from rivers is used, the sediment

renews the fertility of the soil. Sandy lands about Los

Angeles, cropped for 75 years, show no diminution of fertil-

ity. Water is used in orchards and vineyards, on uplands

and about the foot-hills. Citrus fruits, berries, and summer

vegetables must be irrigated. Large tracts near the ocean

are kept moist in summer by night sea fogs and a day

breeze. Here dairying is especially successful, and corn,

apples, pears, apricots, etc., do well without irrigation.

Farther inland are thousands of acres of desert-like land,

apparently worthless, upon which water works a magic—
changing the desert to a garden.

The cost of trees fluctuates. A few years ago orange

and lemon trees cost $1 to $1.50 each; nowadays 15 cents

to 25 cents for 2-year old buds on 3- or 4-year old roots.

Deciduous trees per hundred cost about : apples $8, pears

$10, prunes $10, plums $12.50, apricots $12, peaches $12.50.

The cost of planting and cultivation also varies, and it is

difficult to give cast-iron figures. Citrus trees cost more, on

account of irrigation, than deciduous trees. $10 to $15 per

acre per year is a fair average cost of cultivation, where

let by contract.

Citrus fruits begin to pay expenses about three years from

setting out. Trees planted at two years old should yield a

fair crop in five years ;
deciduous fruits, three years after

planting.

We tend nowadays to plant wider apart. Oranges and

lemons are generally set about 90 trees to the acre
;
stone

fruits, 25 feet apart.

Until within a few years California fruit trees were not

troubled with insect pests. The pests since imported are

not nearly so troublesome as in the East. Deciduous trees

last a lifetime here, while such trees as the olive promise to

be good for a thousand years, as in Europe.
As to profits it is difficult to give specific information of

practical value. Many loose and exaggerated statements

have been printed. It has been said a profit of $1000 per

acre can be made from orange groves. This has been done,

in exceptional cases, where the trees were old and carefully

attended to, but such cases are no guide. One-third of that

money is good enough, and may be counted upon with full-

bearing orange groves in a favorable season. Deciduous

trees in full bearing (five years or more from planting) may
be reckoned upon for a net income of $100 to $200 per acre

in ordinary years. Larger returns have been recorded, but

it is not safe to figure on exceptions.

The market for Southern California fruits is good and

growing. Buyers from all over the country purchase them,
dried and fresh. The orange-growers have organized to

market their fruit on the cooperative plan, and have met
with success. A large proportion of the deciduous fruits

(peaches, apricots, prunes, etc.) are dried, so that growers
can wait until they can get a fair price. There are several

canneries, and in Los Angeles a crystallizing factory.

Manj' are not in a position to wait for an income until

their trees come into bearing. In such cases a revenue can

be obtained from crops planted between the trees, such as

potatoes, peanuts, corn, berries, etc.; also by the raising of

poultry.

The orange is the most attractive crop of Southern Cali-

fornia to new arrivals. It is profitable, but also expensive.

High priced land, irrigation and waiting for several years,

need capital. The sections where orange-growing is safe

are comparatively limited. To purchase ten acres of land,

plant a thousand trees, and care for the grove for three

years, until the trees are in bearing, will cost about $4000.

The lemon grows under similar conditions to the orange,

bearing somewhat earlier and yielding heavy crops. It is

picked while green and cured. The profits are large.

Other citrus fruits raised on a limited scale are the lime,

citron and pomelo.
The grape is largely raised in Southern California for wine,

raisins and table grapes.

Other popular fruits raised here on a large scale are : the

olive, which is used for pickles as well as for oil
;
the prune,

which is rapidly replacing the imported article in the East ;

the fig, which is dried, but not yet in sufficient quantity to

supply the home market
;
and the apricot, which is a spe-

cialty of Southern California, bearing early and heavy crops.

Fine peaches are also raised and are gathered during six

months of the year, the trees often yielding a considerable

crop the second year after setting out. Nectarines and pears

are grown, but not in sufficient quantity for export. Apples

do well in the mountains and near the sea-coast. The soft-

shell varieties of the English walnut are largely grown and

very profitable, hundreds of carloads being shipped East

yearly. The almond and chestnut have been raised so far

only on a small scale. Cherries do well in the elevated val-

leys and sell at high prices.

Berries bear heavy crops and are in the market nearly all

the year round, hundreds of tons of strawberries being

shipped East in the early spring months. Watermelons and

muskmelons yield enormous crops.

The guava, a delicious fruit growing on a bush, is largely

raised, being utilized both fresh and in the shape of jelly.

Among tropical and semi-tropical fruits raised, on an ex-

perimental scale, are the banana, Japanese persimmon, loquat,

date, pine-apple pomegranate and chirimoya or custard apple.

A profitable industry is the raising of winter vegetables

for shipment North and East.



Rcsi<Uiicf \V. \V Unwarti, corner Adams ;iii<I Hoovt-r Sis.. L.is Angeles.

Choice Lands for General Farming
At
Low Prices

$60 TO $100 AND UPWARD PER ACRE
Smooth, rich, sand^^ loam. All under cultivation. Ample water supply for irrigation passes

at convenient points through these lands. Unsurpassed for grain, bay, deciduous and citrus

fruits, etc. Nearness to city market and seaport adds value to all products. Having access by

good level roads, or two lines of railroad, into the metropolis of all Southern California. Beautiful

scenery of mountains, valley and ocean. Healthful location. Only six to twelve miles from

Los Angeles or the ocean in two directions. Only ten miles from, and in sight of, Redondo, one

of the finest health and pleasure resorts on the Southern California Coast.

BIXBY, HOWARD & CO., 304 West First Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

GEO. W. PARSONS
'''""°''' ''"

Notary Public.

General Agent for Non-Residents.
Ljpjj ^j^jg £|5_

Commissioner of Deeds for Arizona,

Estates managed.

139 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

*£#vi

FOR SALE

^Oa, '^S STREET -^^^^
c-^

THE TRACT OF HOMES
Don't fail to see this beautiful tract," the finest in

the city, four 80-foot streets, one, street 100 feet wide;
all the streets graded, graveled, cement walks and

curbs; streets sprinkled; shade trees on all streets;

lots 50 and 60 feet front; city water piped on all

streets; rich sandy loam =oil. Tract is fifteen to

eighteen feet higher than Grand avenue and Fig-
ueroa street. 2 electric cars; 15 minutes' ride to the

business center; one block nearer than Adams and

Figueroa streets; building clause in each deed, no

cheap houses allowed; buy and build your home
where you will have all modern improvements and
be assured that the class of homes will cause the

value to double inside of 12 months; 5000 feet on
Adams street. We ask you to see this tract now; if

out for a drive, go through this tract; go out Adams
street to Central; avenue; or take the Central or

Maple avenue cars to Adams street, and see the

class of improvements; lots offered for sale for a

short time for $200, $250, $300 to $600 on the most fav-

orable terms. Office corner of Central avenue and
Adams street. Free carriages from our office at all

times.

GRIDER &, DOW,
10952 S. BROADWAY TEL. 1299

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Headquarters for I.enion and Orange Groves and

Farming I^ands.

Oldest and Largest Bank in Southern

California.

Farmers anillileiGliaiilsBaitl;
OF LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Capital (paid up)

Surplus and Reserve

Total -

J5oo,ooo.oo

820,CXX).CX3

$1,320,000.00

OFFICERS :

I. W. HELLMAN President

H. W. HEIXMAN Vice-President

JOHN MILNER Ca.shier

H. J. FLEISHMAN Assistant-Cashier

DIRECTORS :

W. H. Perry, C. E. Thom, A. Glassell,
O. W. Childs, C. Ducommun, T. L- Duqoe,
J. B. LA.VKERSHI.M, H. W. HELLMAN, I. W. HELLMAN

Sell and Buy Foreign and Domestic Exchange.
Special Collection Department.

Correspondence Invited.

Tourist View Depot
Headquarters for Mounted and

Unmounted Views of California.

515 N. MAIN ST., opp. Plaza.

i24W.Vi(;t0rfa5f;.

7|fJg'HARPAJ^JTAMgON 7if

tn5HERALBlRE6T0R'§^1^BAIMEE'§
TELI0&9 536 S. SPRING 5T,L0SANGEJlES.

Almonds! Olives! Prunes!

Would you like an AIiudikI, Prune or
Olive Orchard in California f 1 make a
iiusiness of selling lands for the special
production of the above, cheap, on long
time, and will plant and care fur same
until in >>earing, if desired.

For full particulars address

R. C. SHAW, Colonization Agent
230}^ 8. SPRING ST.

Los ANaCLCS, CAL



THROUGH SOUTHERN CALIFOR-

NIA BY RAIL.

A visit to Southern California would be

lacking of much worth did it not embrace
a trip over the "

Kite," that is, the Southern
California Railway, which forms a kite-

shaped route through the most interesting

portion of Southern California. A half

hour's ride from Los Angeles brings the
tourist to Pasadena, situated at the entrance
of the beautiful San Gabriel Valley. It is

one of the most popular and beautiful places
of residence in California, while the Hotel
Green of Pasadena, with its new annex,

enjoys the distinction of being the second

largest hotel in Southern California. The
hotel is now well filled, and from all pros-

pects a successful season promises to smile
on "mine genial hoste," Mr. J. H. Holmes.
The Painter, at Pasadena is another hotel of

great reputation and enjoys the patronage
of many who prefer the more retired sur-

roundings, while at the same time it lacks
none of the good cheer within. A short

distance from the depot stands the Hotel
Balmoral, which is a commercial and tourist

hostelry, the new management of which has

just completed extensive improvements.
One might as easily overlook the great
Raymond Hotel on its commanding emi-

nence, as to drop out of mind its widely and

favorably known manager, Gen'l Wentworth.
And, still nearer the clouds, the famous
Echo Mt. House looks down from the Sierra

Madre. Few towns can boast of more at-

tractions or better hotel facilities than Pasa-
dena. Leaving this beautiful city of homes
one is tempted
to stop after a
few minutes'
ride, and visit

Sierra Madre
Villa, so charm-

ingly ensconced
at the foot of
the mountains,
or to tarry be-

yond at Ontario,
or still further

along, leave the
route for a few
minute s' ride

by dummy to

Pomona, where
the Palomares invitingly awaits the tourist.

Two hours' continuous ride from Pasadena

will, however, bring you to San Bernardino,
the largest town on the " Kite." Here two
hotels furnish first-class accommodations
to sojourners : the fine Stewart Hotel, re-

cently rebuilt and opened by new manage-
ment, and the New St. Charles, which has
for many years enjoyed uninterrupted pop-
ularity. A few miles from San Bernardino
one can leave the train for Arrowhead Hot
Springs, whose striking arrow-head scar on
the face of the niountain can be clearly seen
from the cars. A run of twenty minutes
from San Bernardino will bring you to Red-
lands, so named because of the characteristic

color of its soil. Here is raised some of the
finest fruit in the State. Its high elevation

protects it from severe frost, which at

times touches the lower country. A view
from Smiley's Heights amply repays a visit

to this progressive town. In the center of
Redlands is the Hotel Windsor, strictly
first-class, and with a new addition which
is equipped with modern improvements.
This hotel is now under the able manage-
ment of Mrs. Squires, who is also proprietor,
W. M. Tisdale, formerly manager, having
recently resigned. Centrally located also,
is the Baker House, whose proprietor, Geo .

F. Heistand was summoned on December 22

to the great register above. The Terracina,

prettily situated in the outskirts on a little

higher elevation, is a most popular family
hotel. It is now under the management of

its new proprietor, W. G. Howard, who has
refurnished as well as provided it with heat
and electric lights throughout. Mr. Howard
is welcomed to Southern California as a

great addition to the hotel men one may be

justly proud of. Once more taking the

train, and heading towards Los Angeles, but
down the other side of the "

Kite," we soon
run through Riverside, the parent of the

navel orange in Southern California, and
the largest orange-growing place on the belt.

Riverside possesses no mean array of busi-

ness blocks as well as a handsome opera
house, many beautiful residences and three

hotels. The Arlington Hotel is near the

station, and is an impressive structure. It

has recently changed into the hands of J. T.

Ritchey, who is busily engaged in making
many improvements in the steam heat and
electric lights throughout the house, and
the passenger elevator. There is also the

Rowell Hotel, centrally located, and enjoy-

ing a steady commercial and tourist patron-

age. I he Glenwood Inn, of Frank A. Mil-

ler fame, is also centrally located and doing
a good business, enjoys a select family

clientage, and conducts a very creditable

cuisine. After leaving Riverside, the Hotel
Temescal invites you to pause at South Riv-

erside, ere speeding on to Orange, where

you make connections with the train for the

South, and to enjoy a fascinating ride of

three and a half hours along the grand span
of Pacific Ocean to San Diego. Life at this

famous resort is one grand round of pleasure .

Tourists thoroughly enjoy its accessability
to the many surrounding resorts, such as

La Jolla, Lakeside, Sweetwater Dam, Old

Mexico, etc. Here, is the Hotel Brewster,

^^ ^^ centrally lo-

f'^tf%$-'^f/'
—

i;;;x^5*^ cated.andwhich
under the able

management of

J. E. O'Brien, its

genial proprie-
tor, is, if pos-
sible, each day,
becoming more

popular with
tourists and
commercial
travelers. The
Hotel Florence,
a first-class fam-

ily hotel, situat-

ed on Florence

Heights, enjoys one of the finest'views and
locations that the city affords. This hotel

has recently gone under the management
of Geo. W. Lvnch, formerly of Redondo
Beach Hotel. The proprietor, Mr. A. E.

Nutt, has also the good fortune to have as

chief clerk for the winter season, Mr. A. H.

Pratt, proprietor of Seven Oaks summer
resort. The Horton House, which is prob-

ably the best known house in San Diego, is

still doing the business its excellent cuisine

merits. The Richelieu is also well worthy
of mention. A visit, however, to this sec-

tion, would be wholly incomplete without

seeing Coronado Beach and its grand and
ever famous Hotel del Coronado. A sister

trip to that from Los Angeles to San Diego,
is the one over the Southern Pacific line

to Santa Barbara, which carries one close by
the murmuring sea, through pretty Ventura.
Here is the Commercial, and the San Marcos,
while the Arlington will certainly make one
content to tarry and roam among the ruins

left to tell of the Franciscan padres and their

times, or to explore such nooks as only South-
ern California can offer the tourist.

\
THE ECHO MOUNTAIN HOUSE

3,500 Ft. above THE LEVEL OF THE SEA
At the summit of the great cable incline, on Mt.
Lowe Railway. The Echo Mountain House is the
finest and best equipped mountain hotel in the

world, and is second to none of the world-famed
hotels of Southern California. In location it has
no equal, being immediately overlooking the San
Gabriel Valley, with mountains, foothills, ever verd-
ant valleys, towns, villages, old mission, sea beach,
shipping, islands and ocean in full view. The
climate is delightful both winter and summer. It

is never hot and never cold. On the verandas
there are always cool breezes in summer, and in

winter it is warmer than in the valley below. The
sunrises and sunsets witnessed from its porches
and verandas equal in splendor the most gorgeous
displays pictured by European visitors. An addi-
tional attraction is the Lowe Observatory, presided
over by the eminent astronomer, Dr. Lewis Swift.
It is temporarily located on Echo Mountain and is

reached by carriage drive from the hotel. A night
spent at the great sixteeu-inch telescope with Dr.
Swift will be more satisfactory than a visit to the
Lick Observatory on Mount Hamilion. For rates

apply to ECHO MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
Echo Mountain. Los Angeles County, California.

fe^ot^l Wmd^op...
Redlands, California

TOURIST. COMMERCIAL and FAMILY

Under its new management this hostelry has been
refitted throughout with all modern conveniences
and arrangements for the comfort of its guests. The
sleeping rooms are large and airy, most of them com-
manding a niountain or valley View of picturesque
grandeur. Many of the suites have private baths
connected. The proprietor has devoted especial at-

tention to the" cuisine,'' and has received many
encomiumsof praise from its guests for its excellence.
In fact, the Windsor is left with reeret, many cf its

guests hesitating to give the final adieus.

Rates $2 to $4 per day. H. L. SQUIRES,
Special by week. proprietor
Large Sample Room free.

'The Richelieu
' * First-class Furnished Rooms

by the day, week or month.

Centrally located. Electric cars pass the door every
few minutes. 1055 FIFTH STREET, between C and D.

SAN DIEGO, CAL. J. H. Simpson, Manager.

Baker House

A.H. Neidig, 260 S.Broadway, LosAngeles,
Cal., has for sale first-class planted almond
orchard land

;
also a bearing olive orchard,

with good income, for sale at a bargain.

G. F. HEISTAND, PROPRIETOR

Rates f 1.25 to $2.00 per day
Special rates by the week or month

OPPOSITE POSTOFnCE

EE BUS . . .

— Prr.1 «Mr>g CAL.



HOTEL B-REWSTE-R
SAN DIEGO American Plan Only. CALIFORNIA

RATKS »a.50 PKR DAY AND UP.

The best equipped hotel in Southern California. Centrally located.

Klevators and fire escapes. Baths, hot and cold water in all suites. Modern
conveniences. Fine large sample rooms for commercial travelers

J. E. O'BRIEN, Manager.

THE HORTON HOUSE
D STREET, BETWEEN THIRD AND FOURTH

ON PLAZA

SKN DIEGO. CKL.

Most Centrally Located and Best Equipped Hotel In the City.

It occupies the entire north side of the Plaza, and has over TWO HUNDRED
HANDSOMELY FURNISHED ROOMS, arranged singly or en suite. The table

is provided with the BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS, and the cuisine is unsur-

passed. Two lines of street cars pass its doors, aifording means of transit to

almost any part of the city, and the hotel 'bus meets all trains and steamers. The

postoffice is just opposite this hotel and it is surrounded by large new brick blocks.

Run on American Plan. Rates $2 and $2.50 per Day.

.^p- We defy competition as regards the quality of our table. "O

W. E. HHDLEY, Proprietor.

HOTEL- PKLOMHRES
POMONA, CALIFORNIA.

A strictly first cla.s.s hou.se ui ijo larfi;e rooms, elegantly furnished.

Situated on the main lines of the Southern Pacific and Santa Fe

Railways, 32 miles east of Los Angeles. Rates, $2.50 to $3.50 per
day ; $12.50 to $17.50 per week. v. d. SIMMS, Manajter.

ANb

Clias. Siiiniier, Pliuto.

^'V/X/^lttmt Friend, P"S
OTO

GRAUER

314 W. FIRST ST , LOS ANGELES

The San Diego Chamber of Commerce furnishes information

concerning city and country, soil, climate, productions, resources and

business opportunities free of charge.

Reliable printed matter relative to the City, County and Bay

Region mailed on request to friends in the East.

Individuals, firms or corporations thinking of settling, investing

or engaging in business would do well to investigate the special

advantages of San Diego before deciding.

There is a bright future, couiniercially, horticulturally, and other-

wise, for the entire Bay Region .

Address, Chamber of Commerce,
R. H. Young, Secretary. San Diego, Cal.

Or, Branch Office of San Diego Chamber of Commerce,
H. F. NORCROSS, Manager. 129 N. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

8TH Tear

Jl^e lp5 f\T)<^e\es ^Qf)oo\ of

INCORPORATED

Complete in every branch. Under Instructors of inter-

jiational reputation. Art Association Galleries adjoining, open to the public.

Faculty : Garden-Maci-eod. Principal ;
W. L. Judsoo, M. L. King, I. Elliott

Trustees : Dr. S. H. Weller, Rev. J. C. Fletcher, Hy. Koch, M. H. Alter, M. D
Malcolm Madeod, Secretary.

Branches—Pomotta College; Marlborough School, (If) U f^FfONf) rST
City ; Pasadena; and Chautauqua Assembly of "^ "' <-'l-'^VIlU' kj 1 i

Southern California.

RANCH
LAND5^^'

About seven miles southwest of Los Angeles. Choice

Residence and Lemon Land. Twenty-five minutes

from station,
"
Rosecrans,'' to city. Soil adapted to

apricots, apples, plnms, peaches, olives, etc., WITHOUT
IRRIGATION. Location practically frostless in normal

seasons. Four schools within access of tract. A
plentiful supply of water cheaply developed. Midway between city and ocean, and
accessible to the Government harbor. San Pedro, and the port and resort Redondo.

Best speculative, residence and productive section near Los Angeles. See illustra-

tion page 24. Address. CARL F. ROSECRANS, 113 S. Broadway. P.O. Box 303

FOR FINE

©utc|oor ^^iea:>]t^,
Qtc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
CALL ON

221 e. B. WAITE,
West First St. Los Angeles, Cal.



THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
330y2 SOUTH BROADWAY

Offers self-supporting women a self-respecting market for their

handiwork, at the lowest commission possible.

Offers the public the best of everything that women make.

FANCY WORK of every description.

HOME COOKING—Cakes, Pies, etc.

Home-made Preserves, Jellies, etc.

Also, Indian Baskets, Mexican Drawn-work,
etc.

Open from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

los /lr)(jela5

Iiicotporated iScj4

530 pra9(;isG0
523 Market St.

Incorporated 1892

To All Who love Flowers,

Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd
sends Greeting:

Aud begs to say that her new Cata-

logue for 1895 is ready. It lists

many new and rare Plants, Seeds,

Cacti, etc. Price 10 c, which amount
will be credited on first order

;
free to

all old customers.

Ventura-by-the-Sea,
California.

Buggies aipd Biegele§
HL*^i"^ EVERYTHING ON mHB EUS

HAWLEY, m(\ & CO.

m

Broughams for Theater or Evening Parties. Phaetons
for Ladits. Carriages for Families. Bike Buggies for

Horsemen. Traps for Park Driving. Special Buggies
for Doctors. Carts for Children. See uew stock at our

BRANCH SALESROOM

210-212 N. nain 5t„ Lo& Anoefes, Caf.

In order that my vintages may be placed before

the consumer, I am prepared to forward to any part

of the United States, for $ii.oc, Freight Free, 2 cases

of Pure California Wines, consisting of 24 bottles, 5

to the gallon, comprising the followiug varieties :

6 bottles Port, 6 bottles Angelica,

6 bottles Sherry, 4 bottles Muscatel,

2 bottles Old Grape Brandy.

These wines are the Pure Grape Juice, are neatly

labelled and well packed and especially adapted
for Family and MedicinalUse. You will find them

a strenthening and nourishing beverage.

I recommend the Port as a good blood-making

wine, and generally used tor Sacramental purposes,

as the quantity of alcohol it contains is very small.

It is also put up in 16 gallon kegs and delivered

freight free for $24,00.

I should like you to give my vintages a trial, on

condition that after you have received them and are

satisfied with their quality you can remit.

When writing for quotations mention this paper.

Address all orders to

H. J. WOOLLACOTT,
124-126 North Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

H. H. HABKHAM
President

E. P. JOHNSON
Vice-President

A. C. JONES
Secretary

JNO. C. DOTTER
Treasurer

Los Angefes

Co.

WHOLESALR AND
RETAIL

The Largest and Best Assorted

Stock of

Furniture, Carpets, Bedding

upholstered Goods, Shades, Etc.,

in Southern California.

225, 221 229

L03 ANGELES, CAL.

MANZANA SOLONY Information about Liebre
Ranch, Manzana and Al-

mendro Colonies, aud the West End of Antelope
Valley can be obtained at 401-403 Stimsou Building,
cor. Spring and Third Sis., Los Angeles. An illus-

trated pamphlet has been published, giving many
interesting particulars. This will be sent free on
application. Excursions are made to the Valley
about every week.

We mine BLACK DIAMOND COAL

Import genuine WELLINGTON GOAL
And handle all kinds of Fuel.

Wholesale and Retail.

CRESCEXT COAL, COMPANY
Telephone 439 Cor. First and Broadway, Los Angeles

Woodbury Business College

226 S. SPRING STREET
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Oldest, Largest and Best. Send for Catalogue.

G. A. Hough, N. G. Felker,
President. Vice-President.



MINNEAPOLIS BEACH
COLONY

aSs LAND WITH WATER
At low prices, on very reasonable terms. Located 35

tniles north of San Diego, on Santa Fe R'y. Soil is of
the richest, well adapted to fruits and nuts. Location
most desirable for homes.

SILK CULTURE
and other special industries offer permanent employ-
ment to colonists. Address :

HAGAN, PEREZ & CO.,
LOS ANGIiLES AGF.NTS

133 We.st Third Street, I^os Angeles, Cal.

10,000 ACRES
Choicest fruit and grain land, with or

without water. No irrigation necessary for

deciduous fruits or grain. So near the sea

that there is neither cold nor hot weather as

is experienced inland.

Will be sold in lots to suit, and on easy

terms.
D. FREEMAN, Owner,

Los Angeles, Cal.

TURKISH BATHS
AND ALL OTHER KINDS.

Massage and Electricity.

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

230 South Main Street,

LOS ANGELES.

$35 PER ACRE
FOR LANDS LOCATED IN

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Will grow Oranges. Lemons, and all other Fruits.

$35.00 takes the choice. Remember. $35.00
for land as good as anv in the State.

Reached by the Southern California Railway.
See illustration page 24.

SAIN MARCOS LAND COiVlPA^Y
D. P. HALIi:, IVIanager

1336 D St., San liiego, CaL
W. G. JACOBS, Superintendent,

Sail Marcos. San Diego Co.. Cal.

In writing please mention the Land of Sunshine.

HAZARD &. TOWNSEND
PATENTSSOLICITORS OF

Copyrights, Trade Marks and Labels.

347. 9 I>owney Block, Los Angeles.

YOU HAVK LONGER EARS THAN I,

IF YOU HAVE NOT BEEN TO

CAMP WILSON
A Summer and Winter

Resort over a mile high,ou
the summit ofthe Sierras.

TelephoneWiley & Greely
No. 10) and engage your
mules for the ascent. In 4
hours you will be at the

Camp.'aud enjoy the

Finest View to be had in

America.

Roundtrip from Pasadena
$3 50. Board at

Camp, $2 00

per day.

For further particulars address

C. S. MAKTIX, Pa.«adenji.

S f==f=C I 7X L-TIE S
CHEESE
Swiss

Roqueford
Limbur^er
Brie

Oregon Cream
French Cieam
Pineapple
Hollniid

Sjiecinl attention paid to Country Orders. Price List on application.

OLIVES Telephone 1398 PICKLES
FRICKER & ESDEN, Mott Market, Los Angeles

MEATS



IMPORTANT TO TOURISTS

While in Southern California you will necessarily make Los Angeles
your headquarters.

• •

The HoUenbeck"
IS BV ALL MCANS

The Best Hotel in Los Angeles

REMEMBER The HOLLENBECK, cor. Spring and Second Streets, Los Au-
geles, Cal. Strictly first-class in every respect. All modern

Recently remodeled and refurnished. Centrally located. Opera
in same block. Street car lines to all parts

conveniences
House, Church, Public Library, etc
of the city.

A. C. BILICKE & CO., Proprietors

The Leading Crockery House
Los Angelesin

H. F. VOLLME-R^c CO.
we carry

the^BBST ^aud^.nake
prices to ^g gOUtH Spring St.

Havlland China and Cut Glass Our Specialties
'*'=^'* ''"*st

OON'T FAIL TO VISIT THE FAMOUS. WORLD-RENOWNED

CITY OF= ]=LOiA£eRS
Grand Picturesque Scenery. Enchanting Loveliness of Naples.

THE ARLINGTON HOTEL, revamped, refitted, refurnished. New

management. Accommodations and appointments first-class in every detail. Best

and largest hotel orchestra in the State. Terms reasonable and commensurate

with the finest cuisine on the coast. All lettei s and telegrams promptly replied to.

SANTA BARBAKA. GATY & DUNN.

HOTEL FLORENCE

^^HIS Hotel is the largest in the city, accommodating 300 guests.

to) Rooms large and sunny. It overlooks the ocean from the most

commanding site on Florence Heights, free from the dust and
noise of the city, yet only three minutes from the post

~

office. The cuisine and excellent appointments of this

house have won for it a national reputation among the
(

best travelers. It adjoins the City Park of 1400 acres,

and has a private park. Spacious hotel court contains

tennis ground and tropical trees and plants. Visitors

to San Diego admit that the FLORENCE surpasses all other hotels

in comfort. Being 183 feet above sea-level it is free from sea

dampness. Send for illustrated free volume on Southern California.

A. E. NUTT, OWNER AND PROPRIETOR

J_|OTEL
^^Q-REE/N...

G. G. GK&E.N
0\VN1->R

J. +1. tiOUMES
MANAGER

Pasadena, Cal

4

PASADENA'S The Newest and Finest of the great Pleasure Resorts 01

MACSNIFICENT California. Fine, large Tennis Court and Billiard Room.

MORESQUE Finest Private Theatre on the Pacific Coast. Two Elevators.

PALACE Electric Lights. Private Gardens. 300 sunny and spacious

Rooms with Private Parlors and Bath Rooms. Conservatory.

Hungarian Orchestra. Promenade. Three large Reading and Writing Rooms for

ladies and gentlemen.



4895.
LOS ANCELES. voL.n.

Price lO Cents NO. 3
VopyriKht 1885, by F. A. PATTKK * CO.



W. RAYMOND
of RAyinoiid'ii Vacation Excursions. Boston, Mass.

PROPRIETOR EAST PflSADEf*H, CflLiipORNIA

M. C. WENTWORTH
Of Wentworth Hall, .I«i:k,on, White MountaiiiB, N. 11

MANAGER

The Finest Winter Resort in America. Situated in Southern California, amid the Orange Groves and Vineyards of the beautiful San Gabriel

Valley. Eight miles from Los Angeles by the Southern California and Los .\ngeles Terminal Railroads
;
also reached

b}' the Pasadena Electric Car Line.

Th. ^n
mWW

>-^>t^'^*«^-''-:^*ii^»«gi<^-

^
^^cm (i7\tt^nIion

1^ calieGl to tl^^ !E.;cceU^nce

of tbe

<i7\mefican plan Restaurant

'^^

Z?TT^

L=<7

)aim Fraimdse®^
iio

Unexcelled in Appointments.

Guests Entertained on the American or European

Plan

Hotel is centrally located.

Convenient to street-car lines and Theatres.

'^^^ G-RILL
KOOM

Is the Finest in the World.

JOHN C. KIRKPATRICK,
MANAGER.



MODEL DENTAL PARLORS.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Supplement to I^and of SunshliiM.

FEBRUARY, 1890

Union Eng. Co.



Charles F. Lummis, the well-known literary contributor, has as-

sumed the editorship of Thk Land of Sunshi^je, an illustrated

magazine of Southern California. The New Year's number of the

magazine, which is now six months old, bears evidence of prosperity
in its many fine illustrations, and is full of good reading. Mr. Lum-
mis may be counted on to give the people of Southern California a

periodical of which they may well feel proud. The Land of Sun-

shine is published at Los Angeles, Ca\.— The Evening Wisconsin,

Milwaukee, Jan. //.

,^A^\^'ei>/iy/'frfr/fyiy''yff-^
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l08 /^o^eles
Incorporated i8g4

5ar> prar>qisGO
523 Market St.

Incorporated 1892

Has been thoroughly organized, with Mr. G. H. Paine
at its head. Mr. Paine is well known in the busi-
ness community as a reliable and competent
business man. Depri* d of his hearing by a gradual
misfortune, of his rij arm by a railway accident,
he is still a marvel 01 piuck, energy, and trustworthy
as the best. Under his direction a thorough canvas

of the city is being made by ladies. The Land of Sunshine is not a foreign
publicatio'n which can abuse the field at will and depart with the dollars. It is

living here and going to live here. It therefore demands of its representatives
that they in no wise discredit it ; and from the public asks for those representa-
tives the consideration which is due to those who retain self respect.

THE
CITY
SUBSCRIPTION
DEPARTMENT
OF.THE
LAND OF SUNSHINE

$35 PER ACRE FOR LANDS
LOCATED IN

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Will grow Oranges, Lemons

and all other Fruits.

$35.00 takes the choice.

Retnember, $35.00 for land ab

good as any in the State.

Reached by the Southern Cali-

fornia Railway.

SA^ iVl/\RCOS

LAND COiMPANY
D. P. HALE, Manager l.^JSG I) S*., Sail ]>iee*>* tl"!-

W. G. JACOBS, Superintendent, San Marcos, San Diego Co., Cal.

In writing please mention the Land ok Sunshink.

Sumner P. Hunt

424 Stimson Building

EISCN A. HUNT, Architects

TELEPHONE 261

Tlieo. A. Eisen

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

"Pine

A SPECIALTY

123 S. BROADWAY
(!o.

CA-RL E/NTE/NMA/NM
Manufacturing Jeweler
Diamond Setter and Engraver

Gold or Silver School, Society Badges and Medals a Specialty

Kvery description oi Gold and Silver

Jewelry made to'order or repaired.
2l7'i S. Spring St.

Rooms 3, 4 and 7. UP STAIRS

LOS KNGEI^ES, CKL-
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lodos dicen que soy un viejo

Yo no se en que se puede/undar.

Old Folk-Song.

THE OLD MESTIZO.

;OD give you good evening, paisano and yet unknowing
This land that you were born in, your land that has

ceased to be !

Where is it gone—come tell us, you who have seen its going
—

That slow, good, patriarchal world that was by the

Western Sea?

Where? Quien sabe f But somewhere gone, and beyond
our sifting ;

Lost as the years behind you and the faces long unseen.

Under your feet you felt it— the very landscape shifting,

Ever the Olden withering, ever the New grown

green.

Jas. L. Smith, Photo.
L. A. Eng. Co.

Let, if he will, disprize you, the lofty latter comer

(Neither will learn from the other the thing that God knows best).

He, so much the wi.ser— shall he in his hundredth summer
Turn more steady and even-eyed his face to the shadowy west ?

C. F. L.
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OUT-OF-DOOR STUDIES IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

I—Bluebird Hill.

/^ FAVORITE perch, in my out-of-door wanderings, is

VJ^ a bed of fallen eucalyptus boughs. The trunks of

several old trees have been denuded that thrifty tops

may grow again ; and I never pass the tempting, discarded

pile that I do not utilize it. Such an elastic, scented cushion

as it forms ! The odor of the branches is very strong, of

that peculiar spice of eucalyptus wood; and every move-

ment shakes perfumes. The leaves still retain their shape,

unwrinkled although nearly sapless, but so brittle that they

snap at a touch. They are faded now from green to a soft,

pale manilla color, here and there minutely peppered with

black and gray ; and they stand out like speckled wings

along the limbs, which have a fine, smooth bark, quite dark

and clear and of faint maroon-touched purple. The chief

beauty yet of the prostrate branches is the conical-pointed,

inverted seed-cups and lids, with their flaky, whitish scales
;

and the.se hang flexibly, to the last, by their singular flat

brown hinges, or flaps, resembling leather. The spice of

their scent, I observe, is of an en-

tirely different aromatic quality

from that of the leaves and wood,
and much more penetrating.

At a little distance from my bed

of boughs, up a knoll, a tenantless

house is fronted with beautiful blue

young eucalyptus trees, slim and

tall, encased in boxes. They re-

mind me of slender, old-fashioned

children in pantalettes, their tufts of

foliage have such a funny bulge,

as if tied above the ankles. The
"
old folks

"
are still further on,

ranged regularly in double rows,

high and dark, their great trunks

throwing off bark from the erect

shafts in curling strips like tattered

gimps; and they rain down seed-

caps and moisture continually.

On the same hilltop with my eucalyptus bed, and but a

short distance away, is a patch of round knoll carpeted with

ash-gray selaginella. This is one of my chosen haunts to

look for bluebirds, and climbing its slope one morning I

found the daintiest of nesting-places, perfectly fitted for the

most cunning of jewels, sculptured in the choya wood. A
depressed top capped an upright choya column, and in the

thimble-shaped hollow, just as nature left it, a ruby-throat

humming bird had hatched out twins. Not many days

afterward, pushing my way through a green thicket ot

clematis and galium upon a near knoll, at its opposite side

another interesting sight was disclosed. A little architect,

again a humming bird, had set up a diminutive establish-

ment of furry stuff", placing it snugly against a choya trunk

with all its bristles rigid, and binding it by ropes of webs.

Then, as though that was not sufi&cient anchorage, a sharp,

living, stubbed thorn attached it still more firmly. The

nest was lined with floss and cushioned with pure white

down, the texture of unopened buds showing plainly in its

composition ;
and it looked so like a blossom that it seemed

the humming bird builder might have drawn sweets from it.

There is a winding path across the mesa, going down
from Bluebird Hill, and following it one day in early spring
I was brought to face a queer receptacle.

A circular old Opuntia tuna lobe had been broken from
its clump, and hung now by its spines from a bramble,
where it could not possibly root itself upon soil or a stone.

It had lost every trace of greenness and swung with evenly-

upturned, flaring edges, painted by decay in the merest sug-

gestions of pea-green and pale pink, changing and gradually

deepening in color until completely margined with a bright

rosy wave. The whole was rimmed with inch-long, fiercely

upright pure white spines, touched at their base with

lavender.

At the point where it was anchored some floating spider-

silk was caught, and the cradle-like lobe was one of the

prettiest bits of wild art that cactus land can show. It

served a purpose, too. It was a funeral casket, a tinted

sepulchre where royalty reposed : for, within, rocking gently
in every wind, a stiff" brown beetle lay in its last .sleep. He

was a handsome representative of

his race
;

his coat was of fashion-

able cut
;
he wore a standing collar

that came high above his ears
;
his

head was bald and shining, and his

eyelashes, turned backward instead

of forward, gave him a droll but

aristocratic mien.

Poor fellow ! He had, in death, an

almost human look on his face
;
and

I could not help wondering whether
he had selected his own most artistic

tomb, or whether he had been de-

posited there by comrades. I left

him swinging in silent state, and months afterward

when I chanced to again pass that way the rosy-

lavender cactus mausoleum still held its occupant,

brown, shining and unchanged ; while the fierce

white spines that fringed the opposite edges of the

lobe had drawn so close together that they formedold

bristling chevaux-de-frise above him-

needed no other guard.

£iazi^

and lifeless royalty

IN THE MOJAVE.

The pale and parching desert

Stares wistful to the sky—
"Oh, smile not so forever, love.

With lids forever dry !

" In tears and not in laughter

Love oft shall dearest be,

And I am thirsty for your tears

To fall—and fall for me."

/know the desert's longing.

With glaring skies above
;

Ah, rain them down upon my heart—
The soft, cool tears of love !
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THE SEASONING OF THOHAS.

UNNY thing about these Mexicans," said

Wilson in that settles-the-question way
of his. "They seem good-natured

enough, which surprises me, for I've

always supposed they'd do you one

under the fifth rib at the first unfair

chance. But they are totally without a

sense of humor. There were three or

four old Dons at the Judge's, last night,

and I tried my prettiest to take a laugh
out of them— but you might just as well expect a turtle to

rise to the fly."
' '

My dear boy !

"
I do not often say

' ' dear boy ,

" but Tom
is really a very good fellow. His worst fault is that he looks

down on everything he does not know—which is as much
as to say that English is his mother tongue.

' ' My dear

boy ! You've been here six months. You have four

orphans out of the Spanish dictionary, and you murder

them with a fresh atrocity every time you take them in your
mouth. You know just as much
about what these people are or are not

as a pig knows of side-pockets. A
man who talks as if wit couldn't exist

outside the one language he speaks,

shows that his own sense of humor
has not penetrated very far back of the

roof of his mouth."

My friends always compliment me
on the considerate and soothing deli-

cacy with which I handle their failings.

Now it would have been just as easy

to say something which might make
Wilson mad

;
but was it really worth

while? Thanks to my characteristic

tact, his self-possession was not ruifled.

He answered calmly, even patiently :

"Oh, you fellows who learn to jab-

ber their lingo get a touch of their

nature with it, and become incapable of judging them.
'

First endure, then pity, then embrace,' you know. An
outsider is much better able to size them up ;

and I tell you,

they wouldn't know a joke if it came to them with letters

of introduction."

"Well, the seed of humor will not die out while you live,

Tom. They may not have it
;
but I'll guarantee they could

appreciate Xho-tyou are funny— dead funny. Maybe it runs

in the blood, and we can't help it. A scientist from I,ondon

and New York stopped in my camp once, on his way to

spend a year or two exploring Mexico. 'Of course you

speak Spanish ?
'

I ventured. 'No, indeed,' said he. 'And

I shall not learn it. I think I shall be more unprejudiced !'
"

Tom looked at me a moment in evident wonder whether I

imagined myself to have said anything of interest
;
and then

wearily changed the subject to corner lots and townsites.

He had some notion of taking up the Santiaguito rancho

and planting it to white stakes and street-signs.

As chance would have it, a matter of business took me to

Don lyuis's house a few months after. You all know the

broad acres of the Santiaguito
— though ten years have

broken it up into a hundred fertile farms. But the old

home-place is there still, under its ancient pepper trees ;
the

long, low house blinking back the sun from its white adobe

walls, its deep portales restful with cool shadow, its air at

once of home and principality. An urban buggy stood at

the rail where I tied and uncinched my horse
;

so it was no

surprise to find Tom sitting in the veranda, discoursing

rather eloquently to a portion of the family
— of which por-

tion Dona Beatriz was a clear plurality. The two little

girls were there, but not so much as offering a minority

report.

Doubtless no other thing is so fatal to humility as success

with the ladies. Napoleon's self-regard was sheer bashful-

ness, compared with that of the youth who is popular with

the fair. Now there is no denying that Wilson is a

conqueror : a decent and manly campaigner, of course, but

none the less a Caesar. And no one knows it better than

Wilson. In a somewhat self-esteemed and by no means

narrow segment of society he is voted "just lovely." And

when a man is thus elected, nothing short of decapitation

will generally mend him. If nothing
more responsive were accessible he

would be "impressive" to a petticoat

peopled with a broomstick.

But somewhat to my bewildering,

while Tom's face and chest could not

wholly forget their professional pose,

his voice had rather lost its stage

presence. It might be, of course, the

constraint of uncertain speech
— for

Doiia Beatriz' s English was consider-

ably short of her face. She was, in

any company, a lovely girl, with the

unutterable eyes of the Andaluz, and

that complexion of cream beside which

the Saxon skin looks— well, as if it

had been a bit skimmed. Tom was

not to be blamed if his tone was not

its usual lordly self, but had almost

the pathos of appeal. Indeed, I liked him much better, off

his perch of irresistible man of the world. And with a

passing consciousness that Dona Beatriz was particularly

admirable this afternoon, it suddenly occurred to me that

Tom had been missing from town a good many times in the

last six weeks. Hm ! Doubtless the subdivision scheme

required a good deal of figuring, and on the spot.

"No, no, amigo!" Don Euis said, when my small aff'air

was transacted.
"
It is precise that you stay-you for to dine

with us. Makes much that we have not had you here.

And your friend Don Tomas will us accompany.
' '

Tom put on a halo, at the translation of this.
' ' Thank

you very much, Sen-yawer," he bowed. And when Beatriz

and her father had excused themselves ad interim, he turned

to me in a burst of confidence.

"Say, old man, you're a mascot! I've been fishing for

an invitation to the family circle these two months— and

this is the first bite. I can't understand these Spaniards
—

they haven't a grain of business in them. You know, and

I know, that the old man is all tied up, and has ^ot to sell— 
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and that nobody else would give him the price for his place

that my syndicate can. And yet
—

well, ot course they're

polite as chamois, all of 'em
;
but I can feel the social door

always in my face. You'd think they'd try to be nice to me,

when so much depends upon it.
' '

"Well, you know, Tom, some people object to using their

families to boom business. Maybe Don Luis imagines that

he is the one who is selling the rancho, and that he doesn't

have to throw in his daughter's face as commission or

advertising."

Tom grew red, and choked down a hasty word. In a

moment he turned, with a less warlike look.

"You're right, old man— and so is Don Luis. But say,

don't you— er— that is, do you think he'll— well, would

he object to me, that way, after and aside from business?"

To which the only answer reasonable was to lift my
shoulders and turn out my palms. I was no prophet, nor

son of a prophet ;
and when you are not, the Spanish shrug

is the shortest way to say so.

It was the typical, unfussed home dinner to which we

four sat down. There was the thick, grateful soup; the

unapproachable olives of the sort which you can buy in no

market this side of Ecuador, but that every hacendado of

California pickles for his own table
;
the ameliorating alboti-

degas ; the mutton spine and iilet boiled with rice
;
the

crisp, brown roast. And up near Doiia Beatriz's seat was a

savory platter swimming red to the brim.

"The Seiior Weelson, he have not yet eat a la paisana T
'

said the lady.
' ' No ? Then he must prove the c/tiie Colorado—

without that can no one learn the Spanish. Not truth?
"

"Without doubt. It initiates the tongue. It is the

Spanish First Reader. You'll have to study it, Tom!"
And I passed his plate, which she served with her own
slender hand.

' ' With thees, then, you shall talk verree soon the Span-

ish," she said, with a demure glance whose havoc I could

see in a little tremor of Tom's eyes as if that sudden light

had hurt them.
"
I—I hope so !

" he answered earnestly, "for I

do want to learn it. It's the sweetest language
I ever heard."

Which I doubt not, seeing that he had heard it

only from the lips of Doiia Beatriz.

"What says your friend?
" asked Don Luis, politely.

"Oh, he says he must learn the Spanish, it is so musical
;

and because he would like to talk to you without an inter-

preter," I translated with impudent latitude. The lady

very properly gave me a clear cuff with her eyes for my
weak joke

— for of course she was interlocutor between Tom
and her father.

" Esta bien," nodded the old Don unsuspiciously. "He
can learn it, but la Beatriz, she shows me very well that

which he says.
' '

Just then there was an explosion at my left. Poor Tom !

The Spanish primer was stuck in his throat. Thuggee itself

could hardly have matched the strangling he went through,

and I began to fear he might burst a blood -ves.sel. It is only

fair to say that he bore his agony and mortification like a

man
;
and though great tears ran down his purpling cheeks,

he managed to articulate a broken apology and to make a

not wholly ignominious exit. He left at the table three

grave, concerned faces. No one had cracked a smile— and

it almost seemed a pity he might not have returned to

behold how utterly lacking was the company in a sense of

humor.

I excused myself and followed him out. He was pacing

up and down the porch, with both hands on his abdomen,

and a face that would have been the despair of Booth.

"Old man, I'm done for !

" he said huskily. "Oh, they're

treacherous as snakes ! What harm did I ever do them,

except that I'm a gringo? I ought to kill them both—
but— oh, I couldn't hurt her! I'd sooner she poisoned me
than that any other woman loved me. Damn you for a

brute ! Can you laugh at my last gasp ?
' '

"Tom, you have some stuff in you, for all your conceit.

But don't die just because you think it will oblige us.

Didn't you see the rest of us eating the 'poison?' That

isn't strychnine, it's chile— Spanish-American red pepper
—

capsicum annuum, if the botany '11 do you any good. And

you'll get to like it, after awhile."

But he never did— though I am convinced that he tried

loyally. Along in the
' ' winter

' '

I met Dona Beatriz at a

birthday party.
' ' But your amigo f

' ' she asked presently.
' ' Makes much

time that he iss not seen."

"Eh? Oh, Don Tomas? Why, he started for Alaska

yesterday on a year's trip. He is well— though
I must say he's a so-much coiitrariado about

-/^^ something. By the way— did you ever get him

•^B^ to li ke the chile f
' '

^^ She flushed a charming trifle, and said very

gently— I've known her from a girl
— "No,

pobrecito, he not could never be reconcile to eet." And

then, still lower: "Nor to las calabasas, asleetle."

What ! You don't know the calabashes ? Then the saints

forbid that you ever learn their taste

from a fair hand. For in New Spain
— as in Old— they stand for what

we call "the mitten." <^y
Miss Estelle Thomson, whose admirable sketches are wel-

comed by so critical j udges as St. Nicholas and The Outlook,

begins in this number of the Land of Sunshine a series

of charming out-door studies, full of the flavor of Southern

California, but good literature anywhere. The every-day

poetry of Nature here had not before had just so sympa-

thetic transcription. To remarkably fine insight, clear and

unaffected, Miss Thomson adds the charm of a delicately

accurate prose, without a waste word in it, yet fluent and

flexible as it is lucid. The Land of Sunshine is glad
—

and so will its readers be— that she has promised a contin-

uation of these dainty nature-studies.
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A NIQHT-BLOOniNQ GIANT.

r" INGULARIvY beautiful and beauti-

fully singular, the flowers of Southern

California are an unceasing wonder

to those whose love of plants had

before been nourished only upon the

fragile and puny flowers of Eastern

hot-houses and window-gardens.
A flower grown out of doors the year round surpasses

one which has to spend half its year in an artificially heated

room, with little sunshine and less oxygen. The superiority

of California flowers is no miracle and no accident, but the

logical and inevitable result of more favorable surroundings.
The night-blooming cereus is a plant much admired by

amateurs in the East, where its blooming is a social as well

as a botanical event. It is needless to say, however, that

an Eastern invitation to "come and see our cereus bloom"
means an indoor afiair. But it is not so here.

Cereus Triangularis is one of the most showy of the night-

blooming cacti. The branches are triangular, very thick

and heavy, with few and short spines. Outside, it grows to

immense proportions. If planted near a dwelling, its great
branches flatten themselves against the side of the house,

sending out long, pale-yellow, adventitious roots on either

side, which attach themselves tightly to the wood, until the

stems become hardened, when they loosen, turn gray, and

hang like fringes of string. Plants

bloom from cuttings in a few months.

The time of blooming is from July

until November.

The buds are at first like rough balls.

As they increase in size they develop

into a gorgeous flower, with a scaly

and pale green stem. They begin to

open about 5 o'clock in the evening,

and close at 10 in the morning— except

on foggy days, when they remain open
until the sun comes out. The flowers

measure nine to twelve inches from tip

to tip of petals, and twelve inches in

length. The sepals are greenish-yel-

low, the broad inner petals fine creamy

white, like satin. The stamens lie in

the center like a skein of silken floss
;

their creamy anthers surrounding a

magnificent, large, light-yellow, vel-

vety pistil.

In this country the plant gives

no seed unless the flowers are

fertilized by hand. When this is

done, it bears a splendid large

fruit, of a beautiful deep rose

color. The rind is composed of

large, pointed scales, tipped with

green
— the blossom end some-

what resembling that of the pomegranate. It is spherical,

and measures from seven to eleven inches in circumference.

When cut open, a pulpy, translucent center is disclosed,

dotted with shining black seeds, about the size of large pin-

heads, and soft like fig seeds. The pulp is cool, juicy, and

delicately sweet. It is surrounded by a broad band of

brilliant carmine about three-eighths of an inch wide, which

makes a striking contrast, and renders it a most pictur-

esque fruit for the table. Cut in halves, sprinkled with

sugar and eaten with a spoon from its deep carmine cup,

it is dainty enough for the most fastidious. By some the

Union Eng. Co.

MRS. shepherd's giant

Union Eng, Co.

FtOWER OF CEREUS TRIANGULARIS.

taste for this fruit might have to be cultivated, as is the

case with olives and figs, but it looks good enough to eat

—and almost too pretty.

The gigantic plant shown in the photo-engraving is said

to be the largest known specimen of its kind in North

America. It was for the first few years of its existence

very humble, and wandered about

on the ground at the base of the

veranda. About eight years ago
it was severely trimmed. This

experience seemed to arouse in

it a new and ambitious spirit.

Though its growth since has not

been so magical as that of Jack's

famous bean-stalk, yet it has

grown so rapidly and so enorm-

ously as to be called a national

curiosity. It has had its own

way and never been trained. It

measures between 50 and 60

feet in height, with numberless

branches. Some of the adventi-

tious roots are nine feet in length,

and in places form a perfect net-

work, like lace. The large flow-

ers that bloom on the roof have

sometimes been mistaken for

white birds perched there.

This beautiful cactus will

doubtless, when better known,
be cultivated for its fruit as well

as its flowers. It is particular-

ly decorative for large places.

Very likely, also, a use may
be found for the gluten it con-

tains.

CEREUS, VENTURA, CAI,.

tf-tZtu-^ody Sj . JT^O-
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^ REHINISCENCES OF "THE BOOH."

SECOND PAPER.

HE great real-estate boom of seven years ago
was not wholly air. Though run to mania,

it was founded on reason. From the climate

and soil of Southern California sprang that

fantastic structure which has since been re-

modeled and built so solidly that it will

endure. In this the Southern California

boom differed essentially from many similar

upheavals which have left only disappoint-

ments behind them.

Our boomers went a little faster than the development of

the country— that was all. In most cases the country has

already caught up with them. In most Los Angeles streets

property sells today at as high prices as during the hight

of the boom. Some towns laid out then, and by the found-

ers themselves scarcely expected to amount to anything,

have become prosperous little cities, and centers of produc-

tion. The intrinsic resources and advantages of the section

were enough to sustain Los Angeles through the reaction

which naturally followed one of the wildest real-estate ex-

citements that ever attended the upbuilding of an Ameri-

can city.

Had it not been for the boom, Los Angeles would cer-

tainly not be so well furnished materially as it is today.

The expectation of great and speedy profits induced many
persons to invest large sums in improvements which they

would never have made had they expected to wait years

for returns. Since then the city has been growing up to

these improvements ;
and in some cases has already grown

beyond them. The simple fact was that Los Angeles ac-

quired in five years the equipments and finish which in the

East logically come with half a century.

Our real estate transfers nowadays are small in compari-

son, amounting only to $15,000,000 in round figures for

1894, while the total for 1887 was nearly $100,000,000.

The transfers for June, July and August, 1887, reached the

enormous total of $35,000,000
— and that during what is

always the dullest time of the year in Los Angeles. The
sales made now, however, are wholly for investment and

improvement ;
whereas probably nine-tenths of the trans-

fers in 1887 were purely speculative, purchasers having no

intention of doing anything except to turn the property

over to someone else at a big profit.

Several districts of the city which are now thickly popu-
lated were first laid out and settled during the boom. Take,

for instance, the whole section east of San Pedro street,

between Third street and the river. As late as the spring

of 1887 this was all orchard and vineyard, including many
fine groves of old orange, lemon, pear and other trees.

What first gave an impetus to the subdivision of tracts in

this territory was the location (in 1887) of the Arcade

depot on the Wolfskill tract, between Third and Seventh

streets. This was the oldest and best-known orange grove
of considerable size in California, and covered fifty acres.

Some of the orange trees which still stand around the old

Wolfskill home are nearly fifty years old. It had been

announced that the Southern Pacific Company intended to

erect a passenger depot at some point up town, and this

gave the speculators a good chance to work off lots wher-

ever a station could be located—by rumor. In those days
it needed but the whisper of an "

improvement
' '

to cause a

wild scramble for neighboring property. One day it would
be a grand tourist hotel

; another, a big manufacturing es-

tablishment, or car-shops, or a new railroad. In fact, if

half the enterprises then outlined had been set on foot, Los

Angeles would now have a population of something like

half a million. When it was known that the Southern

Pacific had decided to locate its passenger depot on the

Wolfskill tract, five acres of which was deeded to it, there

was a general stampede for all the orchards and vineyards
in the vicinity. About a dozen tracts were cut up into lots,

which sold at prices that now seem ridiculous. Small lots

in the bottom-land near the river, a mile from the proposed

depot, brought $500 apiece and more. The purcha.sers

expected to make a big profit on them as soon as trains

should begin running into the Arcade—though how a

passenger station could be expected to give great value to

property in the neighborhood is scarcely comprehensible.
As a rule, property around a depot is occupied with cheap

improvements, and is not desirable either for first-class bus-

iness or residence purposes. But the public mind just then

was as a powder magazine, needing but a spark to send it

skyward. Parties who got inside information from San
Francisco in regard to the depot site secured a piece of land

about a mile south, known as the Philbin tract, which is

now thickly settled. On the Wolfskill tract, the beautiful

old orange and pear trees were sacrificed to the ruthless axe

of the "improver"; and the whole area was laid out in bus-

iness lots, some of which sold as high as $200 per front

foot. For several years after the boom, this section re-

mained thus; with only here and there a residence— built

by someone who had purchased a lot at a high price and

was unable to sell it. During the past two years, since lots

have been offered at reasonable prices, this part of the town

has built up rapidly and promises soon to become one of the

most populous quarters of the city.

Another project which made a grand hurrah and greatly

"boosted" prices in the neighborhood, was the "Tenth-street

Hotel," on Main street. It was recognized that Los An-

geles needed a mammoth tourist hotel, and several sites

were suggested
— the two most popular being the St. Vin-

cent's college property, on Broadway near Sixth, and the

Tenth and Main street location. A company was formed

to erect a huge hotel on the former site, but drew out when
the Tenth-street people got ahead of it— on paper. A
massive stone foundation was built at a cost of about $80,-

000— and that was as far as the Tenth-street hotel ever got.

Pictures of a grand edifice, to cost about $1,000,000, were

published, and of course surrounding property changed
hands at lively prices. Since then there have been a dozen

efibrts, including one now on foot, to resuscitate this hotel 1

scheme. At one time the papers opened a competition for

an appropriate name for the hotel. That was duly selected

— I think it was the "Balboa"— but it did not seem to

expedite construction. At present the land and foundation

are offered free to any capitalists who will erect a substan-

tial hotel there ;
and as the site will probably within a dozen
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brick

years be close to the business center, the offer ought to find takers— and in all probability will

The section near the river, south of Third street— which was nearly all cut up into lots

about this time—has not much improved in the seven years ;
but here will be located any _

factories that may be established in Los Angeles
— and where factories are established,

"

workingmen's homes follow. It will be some years, however, before those who purchased

property there during the boom will get their money back, with interest to date.

North of the old plaza, in what is known as Sonoratown, several substantial

blocks were erected in boom times, which are now difficult to rent— for the tide

of business has gone in another direction.
.
On the other hand, those who bought

property away on the western hills, in the neighborhood of Westlake Park, or

in the south and southwest, find it now worth fully as much as, if not more

than, they paid for it.

Nowadays, one who has property for sale has to run afte

During the boom the situation was reversed. The fox h

hounds, in those "good old times." The owner of any

eligible land not yet subdivided, anywhere within

five miles of the Court House, was waylaid by spec-

ulators at his home, in his office, on the street, in

church, in the theater— anywhere he happened to

be
;
and it was no unusual thing for

_a_
rOvvNtTOT'^"for"'

6 e ee

him to be pulled out of bed at mid-

night and have a big wad of green-
backs shoved under his nose as an

inducement to bond his property.

Many of the would-be purchas-
ers were com-

para-

tively

impe-
cu n io us.

They had,
> '

perhaps, a

few hundred dollars

to put up for an op-

tion—and trusted to

luck for the rest.

The surveyor, printer and

grader would be ' '

stood

off"" until a few streets

should have been plowed up,

a map printed ;
then the

speculator knew that money would

begin to roll in from a people who
were afraid that the surface of the

earth between Point Concepcion and Tia

Juana would soon be all disposed of.

Really, it almost looked at one time as if

this fear was well founded.

The newspapers reflected the prevailing condition of

affairs. The advertising columns were devoted almost

entirely to page or half-page display advertisements of

new subdivisions. So numerous were they that it was

"get them up"; and some were crowded out of every

Sttnday edition. Merchants could hardly compete for space with

boomers who were making millions— in their minds— and many
ceased advertising altogether. The consequence was, that after the

boom was over and regular mercantile advertisements began to come

in again, the newspapers made almost as much money as they had been

making during the land-craze.
Harry Ellington Brook.

SIDE

'HE desert ! To most, the word suggests burning stretches of yellow sand,

wide, desolate, mysterious; white Arab tents under the palms of an oasis;

perhaps a far caravan of camels silhouetted against the horizon. This

idea, camels and all, I will confess to having had before I saw the deserts of Southern

Calitornia. I had not then learned that this outer rim of the State of Wonders is rather

a "wasted land" than a waste land, and that it has beauties as fascinating as have the

sea and mountains.

The desert in the dry season would seem, at first flush, unattractive enough; but he who
deems it so has not lived in a tent in one of the wide desert valleys, nor watched the break of

wonderful dawns over the girding mountains. Neither has he mused through the twilights

there, radiant with color, and eloquent with that strange silence which is "the music of the

spheres.
' '

When the rains fall, these dry llanos become gardens beautiful with flowers. The sage, the cacti,

even the despised greasewood, are in blossom
;
the tall "Spanish bayonets" light their white "candles of God," and here
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and there are lilies which seem to have caught, by some

magic, the radiance of dawn and sunset. But these fea-

tures may be seen by the most careless, and elsewhere than

in the desert. It is when the sun has beaten for months

upon the arid campagna, and the boldest of blossoms have

shrunk into withered brown, that the characteristic life of

the desert is best seen. Then the tarantula, the centipede,

the rattlesnake, the lazy lizard, the agile "swift", the

horned toad, and the jack-rabbit are entertaining to study.

Then too, bloom the daintiest desert flowers. There are

tiny white-and-purple blossoms, shaped like the forget-me-

not, springing from the dry sand where no dew ever wets

their petals, nor rain nourishes their loveliness. There are

great green burrs, like those of the horse-chestnut, swing-

ing on hairy pale-green stems, surrounded by prickly leaves.

There is no nut within the burr, but from each slender

prickle depends a lilac-colored blossom, like that of the

snap-dragon, though far surpassing it in perfection of form

and color. This singular shape in the corolla is repeated

in every tint, and upon every scale of size, in the desert

flora
;
from the flower no larger than a wheat grain, to the

brilliant scarlet-and-yellow water-weed of the foothill

streams.

The desert soil, as fine as corn

meal, and apparently as devoid

of fertility, is really of untold

depth, and even in the dryest

state has astonishing virility.

Of the cacti, which love this

soil, the "candle" cactus is one

of the most interesting. It

rarely grows more than three

feet high. At the end of each

of its round spiny "candles" it

bears a curious and perfect flow-

er, exactly like that of the man-

drake, except that it is an ex-

quisite apple-green, with bright yellow stamens. The need-

les are so full of oil, that if a match is applied they flame

up brightly. In the branches of the "candle" cactus the

desert-lark builds its nest, and there is born the melody that

is like no other— an allegory, it seems to me, of human
life. The lark is innocent of poetic intent, but puts her nest

A BIT OF THE DESERT

where it will be safe from serpents. It is with the needles

of this cactus that a popular fable pictures the
'

'road-runner'
'

(a bird of the pheasant family) as fencing-up the rattlesnake

to his undoing.
The "candle" cactus, too, furnishes a lurking place for

the tarantula-hawk, a pretty, bright-winged insect much
like the Eastern dragon fly, or "snake doctor." The ta-

rantula-hawk flits about seeking the wicked-looking great

spider which is its prey. If the tarantula sees her first, he

makes for cover— and he is a famous sprinter upon such

occasions. If no cover is at hand, woe betide him ! The
"hawk" swoops upon him, and colonizes his body with the

eggs whose hatching will cause his death.

The yucca, which the people in one corner of the desert

call the "monkey-puzzle tree"—because it would puzzle a

monkey to climb anything so bristling
—is in harmony with

the landscape of its habitat. The Indians are said to have

eaten its pods, in times of famine— and they must have

been near indeed to starvation. Though the pods some-

what resemble green bananas, they are the last thing in

vegetable rankness. Weird, twisted, demoniacal, the yuccas
remind me of those enchanted forests described by Dante,

whose trees were human creatures

in torment. In twisted groups, or

standing isolated, the yuccas may
readily be imagined spectres of the

plains. In their fall they serve

mankind better than in life
;
their

roots and trunks, indurated by years

of that dry air, form excellent fuel,

and gladden many a humble fireside.

The dwellers in the desert are new

pioneers. Men of courage and

enterprise, they set their tent or

"shack" in the wilderness; reclaim

it, plant orchards of apricots, pears,

prunes and almonds
; bring water

from the mountains
;

and under the magic of man's

hand, parched nature becomes blooming civilization. In

a few years wide tracts of the desert will be rich decidu-

ous fruit orchards, and the desert will have lost half its

meaning in Southern California.

Eou V. Chapin.

^
* SOMETHING ABOUT THE ADOBE.

ILLUSTRATED FROM PHOTOGRAPHS BY THE AUTHOR.

/J~XID you ever take time to thank God that we are not

^|£J so slow as the Spaniards ? That we are not so tra-

dition-ridden, so mortgaged to precedent, so up-nosed
at new wisdom—in a word, that the Saxon is "not as other

men?" I have done so often. So have we all, whether in

set form or not. And so shall we continue, while human
nature keeps the amiable foot-rules with which we are wont
to measure such of God's handiwork as chances not to be

Us. If any blood has reduced this pan-human modesty to

a science, it is the Saxon ;
and if any man was ever a con-

sistent Saxon, it was I. But for ten years various impu-
dent facts have been flying up in the face of my composure
until at times I am half ready to believe that the Almighty

did not make the rest of mankind in a mere fit of absent-

mindedness.

Not to speak of that little affair of the New World itself

—which the backward Spaniard found, and won, and lived

from end to end of, for more than a hundred years before

our precocious forebears ever awoke enough to learn that

there really was a New World— some disrespectful truth

turns up every day to put a hitch in the gallop of self-

esteem.

This matter of the adobe is a curiously fascinating study

on the purely historical and broad-human side
;
and it has

a direct, material, practical interest even to the hardheaded

man who values one edible slice of bread and butter above
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THE UNMITIGATED ADOBE.

a year in a library. That doUars-and-cents value I shall

try to make clear in future papers. To my knowledge,
neither the

practical nor

the scholar-

ly side has

ever yet been

adequately
drawn.

At the out-

set here are

*\vo silhou-

etted facts,

so clearly

contrasted
and so anti-

thetical, both,

!) our con-

genital no-

tions as to be

worth rumi-

nating upon.
To Southern

California in

the last ten years has come an immigration of over 100,000

Americans, very much above the average in social, financial

and intellectual rating. They are decidedly not of the su-

perstitious and unprogressive class confessed by ourselves to

exist in some quarters of the Union. In this new country— whose physical geography, climate, and consequent hab-

its and necessities of life are radically unlike those of what-

soever section they had previously inhabited— these people
have built their own homes. It is safe to say that nowhere

else in the world is the average of the home throughout a

great community .so high in beauty and in comfort. It is

broadly true, too, that the average house here is artistically

and in convenience an improvement upon the house its self-

same tenant occupied in the East. But it is the same arch-

itecture— improved only as art has advanced in twenty

years. Not one new house in a thousand here has learned

anything locally. It is still the house of three-foot snows

and zero weather, of summer rains, of forest, humid coun-

tries— grafted upon a semi-tropic soil whose sky is that of

the Arid I^ands. Its only adaptation to the new conditions

is a pitiful little more of porch and a cheaper construction
— since it no longer has to be burglar-proofed against the

air of heaven, nor arteried with furnace-pipes. Why are 95

per cent, of the homes here frame boxes, more or less Queen
Annotated? Is it that the home-builder, by exhaustive in-

vestigation, has demonstrated this

the best type of house for this cli-

mate ? Or is it because that is the

way he has been used to seeing

houses built ?

The superstition-ridden and un-

teachable Spaniard had several pri-

mary lessons beaten into him in the

New World
;
and among the first

and most enduring of them was a

new way to spell h-o-u-s-e. For the iit..ve.Km..,.i„K„B ^ pueblo adobe,

adobe* was not and is not an institution of Spain. Garden

walls, stables, partition walls, yes— in some little areas of

some provinces
— but not the adobe house. That, the Don

learned in America. It astounded and impressed him when

he marched into the adobe pueblo of the Aztecs, islanded

upon the lake of Mexico
;

it dinned its meaning into him

at every later step he took. The word adobe itself (though
I have never been able to prove its etymology) has suspi-

cious earmarks of being an aboriginal American word. It

has neither ancestors nor posterity in the Spanish diction-

aries.

The sun-dried brick which the aborigine had advanced

to architecture over nearly all that enormous stretch that

later became Spanish America, was to the conquistador a

new thing. As he was human, I have no doubt he off-

hand despised it. But he took very little time to learn that

the new thing was also a good thing ;
and he so fully

adopted the adobe in his exile that even the average stu-

dent is apt to class it as a Spanish invention.

Spain was in Don Quixote's day, and is in ours, a coun-

try of stone houses. Yet practically every Spaniard who
came to America builded his new home in a fashion he had

never before dreamed of— at the same time teaching his

Indian schoolmaster, in turn, a lesson in adobe. It is true

that adobe was generally nearer to his exile hand than were

sawed planks. But that even convenience could convert

him shows that his conservatism was not wholly bigoted.

His conscious superiors still cling to lumber at $27.50 per M.

That providential mud which can be turned into a dwell-

Herve Friend, Eng. THE ADOBE, PLUS.

ing simply by piling it up into slabs and laying a mud roof

across, is no provincialism. It occurs from one end to the

other of Spani.sh America— that is to say, over one-half the

total length, and two-thirds of the habitable length, of the

New -World
;
not everywhere, but so persistently as to have

dictated the architecture of an area more than twice the size

of the United States. There are people who have the air

of constantly hushing-up the Almighty's blunders of this

sort ;
but I am content to presume

that He knew what He was about
— and that He made the adobe on

purpose.
It may be that something of this

notion filtered into the Spaniard ;

for conservative as he was, he had

considerable respect for the ideas of

his maker. Or it may have been

merely the pagan persistence of this

* Pronounced a-doh-by.
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heterodox new architecture. It was insolently comfortable,

too. The stupendous stonework of the Sacsahuaman was

more wonderful, of course— but no civilized man cares to

build a Pyramid for a home. The arabesqued adobes of

Pachacamac and Gran Chimu (the greatest cities that abo-

rigines ever built in this hemisphere); the adobe "palaces"

of Cholula, the lofty terrace -
pueblos of Cibola and Braba

— from Bolivia to Colorado, he could not escape the daily

proof that the best house for the country was the house of

the country. And— well, he acknowledged the corn. He
was able to learn.

The Indian had learned by the slower processes of human

youth. You may say he had

no saw-mills, and it is quite

true— but that made absolute-

ly no difference in his choice.

Work, to him, was the one

thing absolutely unconsidered.

If he had deemed a timber

house a good house, he would

have made it— turning trees

into planks with a cobblestone

for an adze, saw, hatchet and

auger. Do not fancy that I

jest. I know him the length of America, and his work.

In places where stone was more available he hauled and

dressed and laid little rocks ten times as big as any civilized

architect ever handled— and sculptured them as finely. In

adobe he was no less profligate of time and toil. A favor-

ite pastime of his, for instance, was to create a seventy-acre

solid masonry 200 feet high, for the sake of setting a 10x12

altar upon its top. He built in stone only when compelled

by his surroundings ;
and as for wood, wholly disdained it.

In the utter tropics he employed bamboo— which, archi-

tecturally, is not wood. Furthermore, it is practically non-

combustible
;
and he made it absolutely so by chinking and

coating it with adobe.

Having proved his unprogressiveness by first learning

the thousand aboriginal tongues, the Spaniard began to

wrestle with the newer lesson— for it is much easier to

learn a language than to unlearn a custom. He found— as

teachable travelers still find— that in a country dry enough
for it the adobe is the perfect house. He was competent to

make out that two feet of clay is a better non-conductor

[mu.n-sey's]

AN ADOBE BLOCK.
The Brothers' College, Sante P&.

than an inch of wood. The propo.sition that mud is reluct-

antly inflammable was not too great a swallow for his

mental gullet. He discovered, in fact, by u.se of his brains

and eyesight, that an adobe house is—
Fireproof.

Warmer in winter.

Cooler in summer.

Cheaper.
More lasting.

More comfortable

than any other house he could build in any country where
adobe soil exists. Furthermore, that it can be made as or-

namental as any. The laby-

rinths of Cajaniarquilla, the

six-story pueblos of New Mex-

ico, were mere pointers to the

elasticity of the architecture.

There is practically nothing
done in stone which cannot

also be done in adobe, at one-

twentieth the cost. The chief

odds in favor of the harder

masonry is that it can be less

massive. It is also nearer ev-

erlasting
— but the adobe lasts long enough for any human

want. The church at Pecos, N. M., built in 1617 ;
the vast

walls of Pachacamac, Peru, already an ancient work in 1530
— have outweathered the centuries as effectively as if ihey

had been of granite. They are a little more worn in sur-

face, but no weaker, no more tottering, than the day they

were built— and what is true of them is true of the adobe

in general. A house which will stand supremely solid for

500 years
— as any properly constructed and properly tended

adobe will— is permanent enough. By then, our finnicky

nth power grandchildren will wish a more up-to-date resi-

dence anyhow.
A church larger than any in the United States, and cost-

lier fitted, a four-story business block, are among the easy

possibilities
—and the actualities—of the ignorantly-despised

"mud brick." But it is particularly and matchlessly as a

home that the adobe lends itself; and of that side I shall speak

more at leisure.

C-^A^z^. l^yu/yvvri/i^-

THE COWBOY'5 VALENTINE.

AY, Moll, now don't yo' 'How to quit

A-playin
' maverick ?

Sech stock shud be corralled a bit,

'N' hev a mark 't '11 stick !

Old Val's a-roundin' up today,

Upon the Sweetheart Range ;

'N' me a-helpin', so to say,

Though this yere herd is strange

To me— 'n' yit, ef I c'd rope

Jes' one to wear my brand,

I'd strike f'r Home Ranch on a lope.

The happiest in the land !

Yo' savvy who I'm runnin' so,

Yo' savvy who I be
;

Now cain't yo' take that brand—yo' know.

lilfil^^^ll
C. F. LUMMIS.
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this troth."

So wrote the favorite poet of the

Jamestown colonists in 16 19, when

James I. was making vigorous ef-

forts to introduce silk-growing into

America. The attempt was a fail-

ure, for the poet was mistaken about

"Wormes and Food" abounding.
If he had lived some 280 years later,

he might have written the same lines

about Southern California without

""departing an iota from the truth.

Silk culture in Southern California has scarcely

vanced beyond a strikingl}' successful experiment,
at silk cocoons can be produced at a fair profit

as been shown, so far as individual experiment on

a comparatively small scale can show it. Plans are

now under way for the establishment of the industry on a

business basis, and the outcome will be observed with much

nterest, not only in Southern California, but also in the

st, where silk fabrics are manufactured. The occupation

is one for which women are particularly fitted. The silk

grower must be patient, careful, exquisitely neat in details,

and methodical. The qualities in special demand are femi-

nine rather than masculine, and those branches of the

industry requiring lightness of touch and deftness in hand-

ling are especially woman's work.

Where it is proposed to go into silk culture on the basis

f a genuine business is at Minneapolis Beach, on the .shore

of the Pacific, 35 miles north of San Diego,

a favorite camping place of Southern California

people for years. The .soil and location are

favorable to mulberry trees, and the climate is

all that can be desired for the rearing of silk

worms. The undertaking is in charge of several experienced
busine.ss women, who propose to maintain it on a semi-

cooperative basis. An expert Japanese silk culturist has

been engaged, and technical instructions are given to colon-

ists free of charge. They are also supplied with silk worm

eggs. Mulberry leaves can be secured in the vicinity, and

large tracts are being planted to the different desirable

varieties of trees. A number of energetic and capable

women have taken land in the colony, and

within a short time the product of the

Beach cocooneries will begin to cut some

figure commercially. If the industry .shall

prove so successful as to become general throughout
Southern California, the establishment of silk spinning and

weaving factories will follow as a matter of course, and a new
and valuable industry will be added to our long list. The
world spends annually $400,000,000 for silk fabrics— one-

fourth of which are used in the United States. Between

$30,000,000 and $40,000,000 annually is paid by America

for raw silk to be worked up into fabrics in our own factories.

There is, therefore, small danger of overdoing the work.

The unit of measurement in the cocoonery is the ounce

of (about 40,000) eggs with which the breeder

begins operations. The worms will use in

their life of 35 days about 1300 pounds of

mulberry leaves. On attaining its full growth
the worm makes the cocoon, a fine-spun web
of a continuous thread of silk of from 300 to

1800 yards. In less than three months from the

hatching of the worm the culturist may sell
' ' commercial

silk," or in 40 days .sell cocoons.

One important fact demonstrated by the experiments
carried on in Southern California is that we have a

' '

season
' '

lasting eight rno7iths— that of other countries lasts only from

six to eight weeks. In Southern California

and New South Wales (and, as far as is

known, nowhere else in the world) a crop

may be reared each day consecutively for

thirty-two weeks. As the mulberry may be

kept in full leaf eight months of the twelve, it is entirely

practicable to carry on the business thus long.

The chief objection offered has been that we "could not

compete with cheap foreign labor." The culturists at Min-

neapolis Beach claim to show by actual experiment that silk

may be produced here at a great advantage over other

countries
;

that
' '

cheap foreign labor
' '

cuts no figure, as

labor is a trifling item in the cost of placing foreign silk

upon our market— costs not incurred on silk produced here.

Our silk is conceded .superior to that of Japan and other

countries. Thousands of capable women are wearing out

their lives in office and school-room, who, with the oppor-

tunity, would find silk culture agreeable, remunerative and

beneficial to health. In the near future extraordinary pro-

gress may be made in this new industry. G. H. W.
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THE CALIFORNIA LIAR.

WOU all know him. He needs no introduction in any
^

company ;
for he is already written down in the uni-

versal catechism. The traveler may sometimes unwittingly
mislead. The gentleman who inveigles trout—well, there are

pessimists who insinuate that Truth and he are related only

by marriage, and that marriage an unhappy one. Now and

then you will even find persons who are reasonably fair

judges where their personal prejudices are not concerned

speaking as if they doubted the sincerity of the advertising

agent.

These, however, are things of local and ephemeral bias.

Heaven has shown its opinion of two-thirds of the States of

the Union, by forbidding trout to associate with them. With
the average citizen in a vast area, "travel" extends to the

post-office, which does not exactly give supreme latitude to

the imagination. And to a thousand peaceful hamlets the

advertising solicitor is less real than is a personal devil.

But there is no corner in the English-speaking world

where they do not know the master-liar when they see him,
or his works. No charity lets him down easy on cushions

of "error" or "enthusiasm". He is not a fibber, nor a pre-

varicator, nor "a— er—well, a little imaginative." No, he

is simply the California Liar. And he lies so willfully, so

without provocation or extenuating circumstance !

Now, the Land of Sunshink has neither the face nor

the heart to condone this sin. The Puritan blood in its

veins cannot be wholly undone, even by this corruptingly
decent climate. It still believes lying to be wrong, however

pleasant and unavoidable
;
and is truly sorry that its home

is the habitat of the Only Liar. That is the one cloud in

the skies of its content.

It all shows how correct was the ancient Puritan creed

of cold-storage righteousness. Keep a man physically and

morally frozen stiff, and he is all right ;
but as soon as you

thaw him out, you .see his character will not keep. So long

as he stays where Nature conducts herself as a penitentiary,

he is a model convict
;
but just as quick as ever he breaks

out to where she keeps a mother-home for her children -

well, he celebrates his escape.

There is something curious in this for the sociologist.

Evolution is a field in which they talk as familiarly of

hundred-million-years as maids of thirteen do of puppy-

dogs. But here is Evolution at the drop of the hat. Types

developed while you wait. For you must remember

that the California Liar was not born in California. Ten

years ago, when much— five years, two years ago, more

commonly— he was Truthful James, of Back Yonder; a

deacon in New Hampshire, a pillar of the church in Ma.ssa-

chusetts, a gentleman and a scholar of upper Fifth Avenue,
a Chestnut- street Quaker, a Buckeye whose word was his

bond, a Chicagoan of unquestioned veracity. In those days,

before he had ever seen anything beyond a hundred miles

from his back fence, his townsfolk found him sober. He
did not tell about two-hundred-pound pumpkins on his farm

at Squedunk. He dealt in no .stories of twenty-foot corn

in the Merrimac Valley. He sent no tantalizing letters to

friends in London, saying : "This New Year's day, while

you are shivering I sit in my shirtsleeves on the stoop ot

my brownstone front in New York, writing this and watch-

ing the birds among the roses." He did not even refer to

ten-acre beds of calla lilies on Boston Common ;
nor to

fifteen-foot heliotropes on the Lakeshore.

No, in those days he was a self-respecting and truthful

citizen. His communication was yea, yea, nay, nay; stead-

fastly reliable as the cast-iron dog on his frozen lawn. He
could not have told a lie if he had tried. If by any con-

genital miracle a child had been born in his town who grew

up to Lie, it would have been a greater curiosity than the

three-headed girl.

For back where we all came from, even the dogs would

scorn to bark a fal.se alarm
;
and as for the people, they

practice the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the

truth. Even on such trivial ground as the weather they

are scrupulous. "Fine, bracing air, this!" they chatter

from the depths of their beaver collars, as two meet on the

street, while a wind of io° below zero shaves New England.
"No wonder we have left our imprint on the whole country,

with such a vital atmosphere to tone us !

" Then they

hasten to their offices, where each will fall on the neck of

his long-lost brother the steam-heater, and build up his

lungs in the fine, invigorating atmosphere of an air-tight

room. They utter pastoral truths of the healthfulness of a

climate where consumption is the most populous profession,

and pneumonia a fashionable pastime ;
or that in which the

quinine bottle ranks just ahead of the family bible. And
with equal exactitude they tell how they enjoy it all, and

how much better it is than everything else they have never

seen.

Now why is it that one short month in California undoes

all this moral training, and wipes veracity off the slate as

if it had never been ? One maj^ understand a temporary

wobbling in some cases. The shock of discovering that

the Almighty had either energy or wherewithal left to con-
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struct anything else after he had finished Boston, may nat-

urally cause a faintness during which the victim is hardly

responsible. Then, however, the stubborn principles of

early training should presently reassert themselves
;
and

the wanderer should become able to tell the truth, after he

catches his breath.

But he isn't. He straightway begins to lie, and he never

gets done lying. The more he looks around, the worse he

gets. And the plague of it is that he infects everything he

touches, and wheedles the whole scheme of creation into

perjuring itself to bolster him up. The birds and flowers

lie, for they pretend to be enjoying the winter out-doors.

The sun lies, for it makes one believe it is shining. The

photographs he sends home, the government statistics he
hunts up, the aged mother and pretty sister who came out

with him — they all lie. And they lie so harmoniously, .so

unblushingly, so cheerfully, that sometimes one wonders if

after all it may not be better to be a sunny California Liar

than a truthteller kept from .spoiling only bj' being frozen

up in a block of Eastern ice.

Either the public needs a guardian, or the Land of Sun-

shine is a distinct success. It may be that, as some unself-

ish sages declare, people do not know what they want
;

but at all events they know what they think they want—
and they are buying the Land of Sunshine precisely as if

it pleased them. There is something curious about the fash-

ion in which this young monthly has already possessed the

field in the Los Angeles news-stands. All the New York

magazines have large circulations in this city ;
but more

copies of the Land of Sunshine are sold here than of any
of them except Munsey's. The Century, Harper and Scrib-

ner are far behind.

From its beginning, last June, the growth of this little

magazine of Southern California has surprised even its

sanguine friends
;
and of late the rate of growth has quick-

ened greatly. The January edition of 5,000 copies began
to be received from the binders at noon of Monday, Decem-
ber 31 ;

in the evening of Wednesday, January 2, it was

found necessarj' to order a second edition, the first being
exhausted. The first systematic and thorough campaign
of introduction is now in progress, with highly satisfactory

results. In a word, the magazine is receiving precisely

what it counted upon— a very large home patronage based

upon its being "good reading"; a surprising recognition
of its aptness as a message to friends in the East ;

and an

extensive direct Eastern clientage attracted by its artistic

and authoritative treatment of the never-tedious text,

"Southern California." In all three lines the growth has

been much more rapid than was dared to be expected. The
Land of Sunshine honestly believes that it has today a

larger genuine subscription list than any other monthly

published in California— and that means than any other

this side of Kansas City. It is a comfortable record for

nine months. Whether the quality of the magazine is re-

sponsive to this material encouragement, is a verdict we are

content to refer to the public
— the inevitable last jury. In

the creed of its managers, the Land of Sunshine is never

good enough so long as it could be made better ;
and at a

steady if quiet gait it is pursuing its way— a step at a time,

but every step ahead.

The Land of Sunshine would very much like to see

founded a Southern California museum. Such an institu-

tion would naturally, of course, be located in Los Angeles,

the chief city of these 45,000 square miles. OfF-hand, it

should be a public institution ;
for some reasons it might

better be a private enterprise or rather the enterprise of

associated private interests. It cannot be kept too far out

of gunshot of politics. But the question of auspices is

secondary. The vital point is that there should be a mu-

seum here— and before it shall be too late to acquire the

best that such a museum will ever get.

Very much the same things we said last month of South-

em California as a field for an adequate local magazine, hold

good of it as a field for a local museum. There is the same

vastne.ss of range in subjects of characteristic interest. And

the bulk of preliminary labor is already done. We have

here private collections which in their one specialty surpass

that department of any great museum ;
and enough of them

to give us such a museum as now exists in no city of this

size in the world. We can hardly hope to rival the all-

embracing museums of a great metropolis ;
but we could

very easily have the largest and best museum of a locality

that was ever opened. Distinctively Southern Califomian,

covering accurately and fully the infinite range of scien-

tific and esthetic interests peculiar to the seven counties—
the flora and fauna, the ethnological and archfeology, the

history and the romance— it would be a collection so end-

lessly valuable and ceaseles.sly fascinating that it would be

famous the world over.

An arcbseologic collection like that of Dr. Palmer would

alone be enough to justify the foundation of a museum.

It is one of the most complete that has ever been made in

the archaeology of any .section. In other departments of sci-

ence and of esthetics there are here many other collections,

hardly less final and in one or two cases even more costly.

The Williamson shell collection, the Silver mineral cabi-

nets, the Coronel Spanish relics, the enormous and priceless

Lowe collection— there is no museum which would not be

proud to give any one of them a post of honor in its halls.

To us, no cause of this sort, is indifferent. Whatever

makes for the benefit, intellectual or material, of Southern

California is ex officio important to us
;
and such a distinct-

ive museum would be a benefit on both a.spects. Even an

equal area in the thick-.settled East— that is to say, all New

England— could not fill a local museum of characteristic

objects which should remotely rival, either in volume or in

value, what we might make here.

To such an end as this, the Land of Sitnshine purposes
to give not only its voice but its work. It will promptly
enter upon a .series of expert articles touching in turn the

more important of the collections owned by enthusiastic

amateurs in Southern California
;
and outside as well as in

its columns will labor for the actual assembling of these

private museums— or of representative parts of them— in

a great central, comprehensive, characteristic Southern

California museum.
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•'THE PASADENA LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Union Eng. Co.

HE present name of the Pasadena Loan Association

arose from certain public exhibitions of loiuied

material, where such material was made the

basis of systematic study and reduced to the form of

historical catalogues. The editor of the Land of

Sunshine, himself a collector and connoisseur, in

a personal letter of congratulation to the director,

speaks of the Association as "an exceptionally

interesting institution, in some ways unique;
" and

commissions the writer to give to his readers some
account of the work and the exhibitions through
which it became known. The official working plan
of the Association sets forth both the general pur-

pose and the specific intentions for the present year,

in brief as follows :

"The institution of systematic study, from original

manuscripts, narratives, letters, etc., of local Cali-

fornia history, and the illustration of such history

by all the resources at command.
"The preservation of the Spanish past in the

American present.

"The establishing of a yearly February exposition and

loan exhibition in Pasadena, which shall be representative
and Californian.

"The reviving, for practical travel, of the old Spanish

King's Highway, and the furnishing for it of an acceptable

itinerary.
" The preservation

of the material accu-

mulated, through re-

corded tradition and

through photography
until literature and art

are reached together.
' '

The specifications of

this working plan for

the coming year are in

terms of equal brevity :

"A special study of

the original record
books of the Missions

for comparison with

such documents as

illustrate the life of

the Pueblos.
' ' The genealogies

of California and the

tracing of such local

names as date back to

the Conquistadores

themselves.

"An outline of Los

Angeles as successive-

ly a Spanish and Mex-
ican pueblo, with

studies of its manners and customs, ceremonies and forms,

government and ayuntamientos, traditions and local history.

This from certain papers furnished for this purpose, by the

late Senor Don Antonio Franco Coronel, compared with other

written and spoken Spanish testimony."

This historical study will l>e carefully compared with cor-

Mi

Anglo-Indian. Hispano-IuiHiin. liidij

JUANA AND HER CHILDREN.
Mission of Sau Gabriel Arc^ngel.

C. J. Crandall, Photo.

Herve Friend, Photo and Enj;.

CAMPO SANTO OK THK CHURCH OF OUR I.ADY OF ANOELS.

" We are treading on eveiything that was onoe great and ^nmd in Los Angeles."
^DiiN Ahtonio F. CoroneI:

responding study in ethnology, the results of the latter being
forwarded directly to Washington to Mr. Otis T. Mason, who

requests the director of the Loan Association to consider

herself a correspondent of the National Museum. Indian

baskets, Navajo blankets and California pottery are the sub-

jects for"this year's consideration.

Full discussion of this yearly exposition is be-

ing carried on in the newspapers of Pasadena,

which are favorable to the proposed working plan

and earnest in their commendation of immediate

effort to carry it into execution.

It is meant that such an exposition should be

made by the combined representation ot such

merchants as can exhibit characteristic and rep-

resentative California material, and offer it for

sale under attractive and legitimate conditions,

and tho.se private citizens who are willing to loan

that which has already been collected and which

can, in many cases, no longer be bought.

The ten days of such an exhibit, immediately

preceding Lent, should evolve a carnival unlike

anything possible to any other place than Cali-

fornia
;
each of its days, with separate a.ssociations,

attributes, plan of amusement, organization and

personnel.

Succeeding this carnival there is planned a

.series of pilgrimages to San Gabriel and San

Fernando with the purpo.se of rediscovering cer-

tain landmarks and placing tablets upon certain

ancient trees along the line of the Monterey road,

running south of the Raymond Hotel
;

in all of

which the Association is promi.sed the aid of that

caravanserai. These pilgrimages will later be

lengthened to include San Juan Capistrano, San Luis Rey
and San Diego, to the south

;

*

and San Buenaventura and

Santa Barbara to the north
;
with ultimate plans for the
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northern part of the State, and an expedition over the border

and into the dominion and jurisdiction of the Black Friars

themselves in Lower California.

To carry with one on such a pilgrimage, the Association

is preparing a

series of inter-

leaved books, by
direct arrange-

ment with the

original publish-

ers. The first of

these is Mrs.

Jackson's
" Ra-

niotia.
" The

second book up-

on the list is a

reprint of that

part of Mrs.

Jameson's ''Leg-

ends of the Mon-

astic Orders ' '

which relates to

the Franciscans,

or Gray Friars.

Permission
is now being
sought from
Paris to put a

picture of one of

our western ran-

ges of hills and

the sword and

military hat of

Corporal Verdugo into no less celebrated a volume than that

which contains the philosophical study called
" £1 Verdugo,"

signed by Honore de Balzac.

The collecting of pamphlets and newspaper articles of

value upon California, and the binding together of magazine

papers into indexed reference books devoted to specific sub-

jects, is one of many devices being carried out by the Read-

ing Committee, which is enthusia.stic over the abundance

and excellence of .such material, and the interest which such

collecting is sure to awaken.

In an article by Mrs. Jeanne C. Carr, now preparing for

publication, she credits the original idea of the Loan Asso-

ciation to Mr. Abbot Kinney, who, some years ago, proposed
such an organization at a meeting of citizens of Pa.sadena.

Mrs. Carr adds: "The carrying out of such ideas demanded

time, tact and research, all of which were fortunately at the

disposal of the present director, who happily commanded
the necessary leisure. Through her, much that is precious
has been preserved in forms which at an earlier date would

have been impossible."

Most of the present paper is practically a quotation from

the records of the Association itself, whose rather intricate

plans are easily misunderstood by one not familiar with their

direct bearing one upon another. They form a harmonious
whole which unites together one hundred people interested

in the same cau.se and agreeing upon one method.

The illustrations in this article are engraved for the Land

' Owner of
'

Blat'k Swan.' '

Bayo Pinto,' and other liorses fmiKiiis in

llie carreras (races) at the ranc-hos and on the San Pciro Road, in the old

days." A three-league rare for ^10,<HH) in coin and lOOll heitd of horned cattle,
to be corraied on the ground at the time of the ratre,

* ' *

" As soon as the Black Swan had been cooled off, lie railed for her to he

brought tu him. and taking the hit out of her mouth turned her loose.

Raising his hand in the piesence of the multitude he vowed that she should
never again be bridled or saddled. He kept his vow

; ahc ran loose on the

plains till her death. "^Hisl«ry of Lus Angeles.

OF StFNSHiNE from advance material furnished the editor by
the director of the A.ssociation, Miss Annie B. Picher. They
give some slight idea of the extent and merit of the Asso-

ciation's work. In the way of "special illustrating" per-

haps the most final treatment has been given Helen Hunt

Jackson's masterpiece,
" Ramona;" and perhaps nowhere

else, even among amateurs, has so systematic and compre-
hensive work been done. The Association has in readiness

unbound copies of the book, with an adjustable cover and

blank pages ad libitum. Artistic
' ' matt finish

' '

photographs

(which do not curl) covering every topic of annotative as

well as graphic illustration have been assembled for inter-

leaving to suit the individual taste. Facsimiles of auto-

graphs ; sepia and pen-and-ink sketches
; parallel passages

in Spanish; portraits; book-marks— and numerous other

devices, all thoroughly characteristic and appropriate, as

well as highly artistic, are among the attractions offered for

making a unique edition de luxe of the noblest novel by a

woman since
"
Uncle Tom's Cabin." For correspondingly

novel and artistic bindings, the Association has devised fac-

.similes of the original design, copied in Santa Barbara

leather, carv^ed and signed by Seiiores Cervantez and Lopez.
Sheets of orange wood, upon which the title and pattern may
be burned in by pyrography, and which may be combined

in the binding with this same Santa Barbara leather, are

among possibilities, and yucca wood from the desert has

been found to be entirely practicable. There will be furnished,

also, a cover in raw silk of mediteval colors, with which

illuminated Franciscan pictures, copied from missals and

stained-glass windows, would admirably harmonize. All

these are authorized by Roberts Bros., Mrs. Jackson's sole

publishers.

.(iri..

cuu„

When we
add that it is

the vital point

in the whole

scheme that

the profits of

all e x h i b i
-

tions and sales

made by the

Asso c i a t i o n

go to found a

department
of California

books, one
understands

the peculiar

interest in-

spired by it,

and the many
good wi.shes

which have

accompanied
it from the be-

ginning. It is

in competent

hands, guided

by alert minds, and is doing a

timely and valuable work.

t
•  .^v hvaiew.

jflttiS

.6* r^rlX^nAiiAkv cit ,vie>i

If  .
•'•'-'

iwnc.ada.

:..^!i^.

^e^t*\^t C}t^iia.ty^L ..r^.cL

V« £i.~,f<i« ,0.-./.

First Page of the Book of Baptisms, Mission of San
Fernando.
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ALL-THE-TinE STRAWBERRIES.

^NE of the things that most agreeably impress the

"tenderfoot" from the Eastern blizzard-belt when
he first arrives in Southern California is that almost

any day in the year he can obtain fresh strawberries at the

fruit-stands here, and at a very moderate price. For a dime

you may get a pound box of ripe, luscious berries at Christ-

mas
; at some seasons, for half the money.

Strawberries are raised not only for home consumption
but for export, large quantities being shipped East by ex-

press during the spring. About three and a half miles

southeast of Azusa, in the San Gabriel valley, is Covina,

a pretty and prosperous settlement. Azusa is chiefly noted

for citrus, Covina for deciduous, fruits. It is also a great
center of the strawberry industry, one of the most import-

ant branches of horticulture in the valley. The visitor

who alights at the Azusa railroad .station during the sea.son

cannot fail to be impressed with the immense piles of straw-

berry cases. By a novel arrangement, cases containing sixty

one-pound boxes are provided with a space lined with zinc

in which ice is packed. This keeps the berries fresh when

shipped by express
— as they all are— to Denver, Kan.sas

City and other points. Six cents per pound is the average

price received by the shippers. For very early berries more

is realized. From March to July is the height of the .sea-

son. During that period a ton and a half in a day is some-

times shipped. The shipments for April, May and June
have amounted to 216,000 pounds. The acreage in straw-

berries around Azusa is estimated at nearly 200. White

help is almost exclusively utilized in picking ;
and the work

furnishes a welcome addition to the income of many fami-

lies. One noteworthy feature of strawberry culture here is

that the berries are extensively planted among orange and

other trees. By this means the expenses of a young orange
orchard are covered while the trees are coming into bearing.

Under proper care, plantations last much longer than at

the East. Twelve-year-old plants, still healthful and fruit-

ful, have been reported, and five to eight years is regarded
as the ordinary life. Most varieties commonly grown have

perfect flowers, but some pistillate kinds have been intro-

duced, and it is necessary that they be planted in connec-

tion with such as have staminate blossoms. Longworth's
Prolific, Sharpless, Monarch of the West and Triomphe de

Gand are the most highly approved varieties, although
new kinds are constantly being introduced, and new locali-

ties have their special favorites. General in.structions can-

not be given so thoroughly as to supersede the value of

advice from practical growers in each locality.

Another .section where strawberry culture is made a spe-

cialty is around Gardena, about ten miles south of Los

Angeles.

Although in certain sections along the coast and in the

thermal belts in the foothills, under favorable conditions,

some berries bear every month in the year, yet the main

crop that reaches market has its special season, as in other

lands. When too hot or too cold the plant remains prac-

tically dormant
;
and as the roots run so near the surface,

more careful attention is required to keep the ground prop-

erly moist than is needed for other plants.

With thorough preparation such ground as might be ex-

pected to do well in corn or potatoes is adapted to strawber-

ries, provided the irrigating facilities are all that can be

desired. These should be so arranged as to keep the ground
as uniformly moist as possible, with fine cultivation and

freedom from weeds. In leading strawberry districts, plants

are often set on ridges in rows two or three feet apart with

roots a foot apart in the row. Each row has a shallow

trench on one side, where water is running mo.st of the

time, and a .strip of well cultivated soil on the other. In

irrigating, it is convenient to have a small stream running
between the rows a great part of the time. By having the

plants on a ridge, the berries are kept out of the mud, and

the ground does not bake, as it would if cultivation were

done by flooding the surface. The trenches must be often

so worked as to destroy the weeds by taking a thin shaving
from the surface. In leveling the land for strawberries,

where growers can choose their grade, it is customarj' to

allow half an inch fall to the rod. On hillsides, where a

very small stream is used, thej' sometimes run on a grade
as steep as six inches to the rod. F'rom bearing plantations,

runners should be removed as carefully as weeds are.

So profitable have strawberries proved, that many grow-
ers have retained them in their orange groves after the latter

have come into bearing. Still, some aver that the orange
tree is bound to be injured by the frequent irrigation which

is necessary for berries.

A well known grower of Gardena sometime ago had an

exhibit of Monarch of the West strawberries at the Los

Angeles Chamber of Commerce, some of which weighed
one and one-fourth ounces each. These berries came from

a patch of two and a half acres, from which he had sold

within three days 140 crates of thirty pounds each, making

4200 pounds, at seven cents per pound, which amounts to

$294. Deducting from this $60 for labor and $10 for other

expenses, there remains a net profit of $220, which is for

only one picking. This grower raises three crops a year.

A small patch of berries will keep quite a number of men
at work

;
and the industry is specially fitted for farmers who

have large families, as the picking is the principal item of

expense. One grower who has less than five acres planted

to strawberries and blackberries, keeps from ten to twelve

men constantly emploj'ed, and his weekly pay-roll amounts

to over $85. During one season he paid out more than

$1000 for labor on these five acres. There are not many
countries where land will pay a big net profit over and above

an expense of $200 per acre.

Considering the large and constantly growing market in

the cities of the East for berries at a season when they can

be raised there only in hothouses, it may be seen what a

vast field there is for the extension of this industry in South-

ern California. Hokack B. Edwards.

The second amateur photographic competition conducted

by the Land of Sunshine closes March i. For the best

collection of six amateur photographs of Southern California

subjects, a cash prize of $5 will be given. For the second

best collection, three annual subscriptions to the Land of

Sunshine ; and for the third best, two annual subscriptions.

For conditions, see the January number.
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V REDLANDS^THE CITY OF MAGIC.
H. B Wesner, Photo, San Bernardino.

saidkKCENTLY I saw in San Bernardino County

my friend the Eastern tourist, "a real mirage."

^ "Oh, no," I said. "Excuse me for correcting

you ;
but a mirage cannot be real, you know."

"Can't it?" he replied. "Well, wait until I explain.

Nine years ago this month — in the year 1886— I visited

Southern California, and I staid a short time at San Ber-

nardino. I rode horseback all over that country and

became pretty thoroughly acquainted with it— as it was

then. I particularly enjoyed ridilig to the eastward, be-

cause of the superb views of the valley scenery that one

gets from the heights above the Santa Ana. I wondered if

it was destined to be forever abandoned to greasewood and

cactus, as it was then.

"A few days ago I came out here for the second time,

having in the meanwhile lived in the East and in Europe,
where only the faintest echoes reached me of the great

changes that have taken place in Southern California. We
arrived in San Bernardino just before dawn, and after break-

fast the proprietor of the hotel took us to the top of the

building, that we might look out over the valley. The

night had been foggy, and the sun was just breaking

through the clouds and the mist. Naturally I looked first

toward the east— and there, up

against the mountains, above the

line of fog and below the line of

bright sunshine, I saw the mirage.
On the sagebrush - covered slope

that I had known so well, I seemed

to see a city of brick and stone,

with straight, paved streets and

long, beautiful avenues. It was

marvelously distinct. I could al-

most make out individual building^

along the streets
;

and fancied I

could distinguish in the midst of

groves and vineyards hundreds of
L. A. Eng. Co.

MT. SAN BERNARDINO FROM REDI^ANDS.

handsome residences. It was a dream of beauty— and

unable to keep back an exclamation of amazement I

caught my host by the arm and cried :

"
'See! the mirage!'

"To my surprise he began looking along the horizon in

all directions except the righi. one.
" 'Where is it?

' he asked eagerly.

"I pointed.
" 'Oh-h ! You mean Redlands ! Yes, it does look like a

mirage— but it is the most substantial thing in sight from

here.
'

"I was overwhelmed, dumbfounded, and for some mo-

ments could not speak. Of course I went to see Redlands.

I found my
'

mirage
' an actual city of four or five thousand

inhabitants, with business blocks, improved streets, and all

the modern municipal improvements far in advance of the

average Eastern city of the same size. I know of no other

country in the world where such a change would be pos-

sible. You have cities, it seems, that grow up by magic,
as your agricultural products do.

"And now," my friend the tourist concluded, "you un-

derstand what I mean by a real mira:ge.
' '

In an article on irrigation, in the Review of Reviews, about

a year ago, Wm. E. Smythe refer-

red to Redlands as the most strik-

ing example, among the many to

be found in Southern California, of

a city created through the agency
of irrigation. Without the Bear

Valley Dam, Redlands in its pres-

ent size and prosperity could never

have existed. Far up in the San

Bernardino mountains there lay,

many thousand years ago, a large

lake. Later, Dame Nature, in a

playful mood, split the mountains

and left broad, grassy meadows
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where once the lake had been. Ten or twelve years ago a

young engineer, recently from the scientific school at Yale,

spending a winter in Southern California for his health,

visited the site of the ancient lake. With the discerning

eye of a practical man he marked how easy it would be to

restore the lake, by damming up the chasm in the mount-

ains. A company was formed, in which a good deal of

local, and afterward of New England, capital was interested

to undertake this work. A dam nearly sixty feet in height
was constructed on the arch plan, creating a lake of seventy-
seven square miles. Pipe-lines have been laid to a distance

of nearly loo miles
; many of the mains are 24 to 28-inch

steel pipe. It is estimated that in an average season the

water impounded by this dam will irrigate 50,000 acres.

Without water this land could be had only for grazing pur-

poses, or for raising grain, and would be worth perhaps $40
an acre. With water it can be used for citrus or other fruits,

and is worth from six to eight times that figure. It may be

said, therefore, that the construction of the dam created a

value in land of $10,000,000 to $15,000,000.

Only a portion of the area watered from this dam lies in

Redlands, for the system extends clear to Ferris
;
nor is Bear

Valley the only source of water

supply for Redlands, as many of

the fruit-growers own valuable

water-rights from the Mill Creek

and the Santa Ana river. Never-

theless, the people of California

are accustomed to regard Red-

lands and Bear Valley as the com-

plements of one another.

The business of Redlands thus

far has been to grow oranges.

About 8,000 acres have been set

to trees and vines
; 6,000 in citrus

fruits, the remainder in raisin

grapes, peaches, apricots, olives,

etc. The Redlands orange takes

its rank at the very head of the market, and commands a

price in Eastern cities that arouses the envy of localities less

advantageously located. The combination of soil, climate,

altitude and water, seems most favorable for the production
of a high-grade Iruit. The true Redlands orange is heavy
and solid, almost free from "rag," pure of scale of any sort,

and delicious in flavor. Externally it has a beautiful glint

or luster peculiar to itself.

The Redlands product of oranges in 1892 amounted to

75 carloads, or 22,500 boxes. East year the crop had in-

creased to 425 carloads, or 127,000 boxes. Of the acreage

planted not more than half is in bearing ;
and none in act-

ual full-bearing. Five years hence the crop will be 2,500

carloads, and when the whole section is in bearing, 5,000 to

6,000 carloads— which latter figure would mean 1,800,000

boxes. If, as some reckon, prices are bound to come down,
and the old figures of $4 and $5 a box are never to be

reached again, California can still raise oranges profitably

if any country can
;
and if anyone anywhere makes money

on them, Redlands will. With plenty of water at reason-

able rates, with practical immunity from frost, and the most

favorable conditions of soil and climate, and with a rep-

Herve Friend, Eng. ^ jjj^ q^ SMILEY HEIGHTS.

utation as wide as that of the orange itself, Redlands is

secure.

Of late a new enterprise has put in an appearance at

Redlands, which promises to eclipse even the orange prop-
osition. The Bear Valley dam is 5,000 feet above the city,

and millions of tons of water annually make their way
down the caiion— enough power going to waste to operate

numberless factories of the largest dimensions. A begin-

ning has been made toward utilizing this energy, by the

Redlands Electric Light and Power Company. This con-

cern has power on tap, so to speak, at the end of an electric

wire, at the same rate it would cost with coal at $4 a ton.

As coal does not sell for $4 a ton anywhere in Southern

California, and is not likely to until some radical change
takes place in the situation, it will be seen at a glance that

Redlands "has a good thing." The Union Ice Company
is the first concern to avail itself of the opportunity thus

oifered for securing a cheap and convenient form of power ;

and now manufactures in Redlands the ice which is retailed

all over Southern California. Other establishments are

preparing to follow suit, and in a short time Redlands is

likely to be the center of a considerable manufacturing dis-

trict. It will be free, however,
from one of the most serious

drawbacks of other manufactur-

ing localities - -
t. e.

,
smoke and

coal soot— and for that reason

will not be injured as a residence

city.

Although the extraordinarily

rapid upbuilding of Redlands

naturally tempts one to think of

it as a "boom" city, it is most

emphatically nothing of the kind.

Its growth has come almost en-

tirely since the days of the boom,
and is founded on the elements

of genuine and lasting prosperity.

There is nothing ephemeral about its business blocks, its

miles of beautiful shaded avenues lined with elegant resi-

dences and highly improved grounds. Well lighted by

electricity, furnished with ample and well equipped street-

car systems, its business streets paved, its ditches for storm

water built of solid masonry, its sewer system complete and

carefully designed— what old Eastern city of 5,000 inhab-

itants can show more? If Redlands has accomplished in

eight years what it has taken other cities fifty or one hund-

red years to attain— and what most others of the same size

have as yet failed to attain— the fact should be a sufficient

apology for the awful crime of being new. ' ' Youth "
in a

Southern California city nowadays does not mean rawness

nor gawkiness
— but sinewy, alert young manhood.

If my friend the Eastern tourist will stay away another

ten years ;
and if by chance he shall keep his ears so

plugged as not to hear of Redlands during his absence,

when he returns and again climbs to the top of his hotel

and looks to the east, I venture the prediction that he will

see a
' '

mirage
' '

that will be like the dream of another

world.

Owen Capelle.
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ta. G. HOLUARD, PPOp.

THIS

HOTEL is situated on an elevation overlooking the entire San Bernardino

Valley. It is heated throughout, an advantage possessed by few California

Hotels. Water is piped direct from the mountains. The air is pure. The
service strictly first-class, and rates moderate. In all it is a most desirable house

for tourists and invalids.

Real estate iri ReDlaNDS ....

Orange Groves. Residence and Business Property for sale.

Correspondence Solicited.

JOHN p. FISK, Jr. REDLANDS, CAL.

HAVERTY & WILSON

PROPRIETORS

Club Stables

Opp. Windsor Hotei,

REDI.ANDS. CAL..

^©"Carriages, in charge
of thoroughly competent
drivers, meet each incom-

ing train, ready to convey tourists to every point of interest in and about Red-
lands. N. B.—Be sure and ask for Club Stable's rigs.

View from Smiley Heights, Redlands,
looking north.

Baker House # #
Mrs. G. F. HEISTAND, proprietor

Rates $1.25 to $2.00 per day a. d. barney, chief clerk
Special rates by the week or month
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers

FREE BUS OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

This iiionth*s frontispiece "THE OLD MESTIZO," is from an extraordina-

rily fine photograph by James L- Smith, one of the first prize-winners in our first

amateur competition.

OFFICES--
A. G. HUBBARD S t H. SPOOR

Redlands, San Bernardino

and Loa Angeles.

MONEY LOANED
GILT-EDGE STOCKS, BONDS, MORTGAGES AND

COMMERCIAL PAPER BOUGHT
Offices in Academy of Music Block, TD p.'DT ,

A TCTTlR H A T  

Orange St. and Citrus Ave J-XJ-iJ-y J-lx^x> -i-'U, \jjn.j-i.

Hotel Pleasanton setter aoTjopes jts
11 '

' SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Special Rates to Tourists. Centrally Located. Cuisine Perfect.

The Leading Family and Tourist Hotel of the Pacific Coast.

O. M. BRENNAN, Proprietor.

AN INTERESTING FACT, with regard to two Redlands hotels, is that they
are conducted by ladies, and very ably, too.

MRS. U. I.. SQUIRES is the pleasant hostess of THE WINDSOR, which i.s

presented on page 63, and which has become, under her management, one of

the most worthy and popular hotels of the section.

MRS. C. F. HEISTAND, who .since the recent decease of her estimable hus-

band, has assumed proprietorship of the BAKER HOUSE, is also abundantly
qualified for her position.

Both ladies demonstrate what is possible for woman to achieve in business
circles.
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Please mention that you "saw it in the lyAND OF Sunshine."
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A FASCINATING JOURNEY.

jUR choice of the Santa Fe route for a recent trip

from Kansas City to Los Angeles, the queen of

Southern CaUfornia, was based on the accident that

we had never before taken this line, which would presum-

ably be the preferable one in winter. But the result was as

AilONG THE ROCKIES.

gratifying as if the selection of routes had been from experi-
ence rather than chance. No one need fear that anything con-

ducive to pleasure or comfort will here be lacking ; indeed,

we found the journey anything but the long, wearisome un-

dertaking it is sometimes supposed to be—by those who
have never made it. As compared with other routes, this

one has a peculiar interest exclusively its own. No other

approaches it in ethnic, archaic or historic association.s—
and in the intrinsic appeal to the eyes and the mind, none

surpasses it.

~"BThe eve r-

changing scen-

ery is unlike
that of any
other route—
and it is also

unlike a n j-
-

thing to be
seen elsewhere.

The more
frowning scen-

ery found at points on the northern routes is of the sort

with which everyone is familiar, only on a larger scale—but

the landscapes along the Santa Fe are an education because

entirely sm generis.

The broad prairies of what was, in our boyhood days,
"
the Great American Desert," have become productive with

the thrift and industry which make Kansas a power in agricul-

ture. The plains and snow-peaks of Colorado
;
the rock-

ribbed mesas of New Mexico, with its mountains, too, and

valleys, its quaint adobe villages, its old pueblos upon which
is still the dreaminess of the past ; Arizona, with its cattle-

ranges, its little mining towns, its volcanic upheavals and

burnt rocks, and strange erosions, its far-extending arid

plains (with that huge gash of the Canon Diablo in their

brown bosom) where once rose and fell the tides of a sea—
these are a very few of the things which give this journey

PUEBLO OF I,AGUNA

its characteristic interest to those who have eyes to see un-

derstandingly.
There is also an unusual variety of Indian types, includ-

ing the Pueblos, who are farmers with permanent homes
;

the wandering Navajos, whose brilliantly woven blankets

are famous, and whose ponies and sheep dot the valleys for

a hundred miles
;
the remnants of the Hualapais and other

dwindling tribes of the Arizona upland ; the tall, lithe

Mojaves, and others.

Nor should the profile of the road be overlooked. Rising
at times to over 7,000 feet in altitude (as at the Colorado

State Line, the Continental Divide, Glorieta, Flagstaff, and
so on); sinking to within 500 feet of the sea-level (as at the

Needles) it is a study in itself. At crossing the Colorado
we enter southeastern California and the Mojave desert.

This waste of drifting sand and rugged rocks is one of the

most important lessons of the route—for not everyone has

seen or can see the greater deserts of the world. Here the

cactus, sage and grease-wood are at home
;
and the tree-

like yucca palm, bristling with daggers on every limb, dom-
inates the landscape.

Passing the "sink," where the Mojave river disappears
forever

;
the mines at Calico

;
the railroad division at Bar-

stow, we ascend rapidly over vast gravel deposits and dry

ravines, between jagged peaks of barren rock, toward the

foothills of the San Bernardino range. These scenes were

leading to an unsuspected climax. From the long ascent

suddenly rushing down grade, crawling around the rim ot

great chasms (in one instance going seven miles to make

two) winding around abrupt

mountains, with glimpses of

snow-capped, cloud-mantled
' '

Baldy
' ' on the right and

'

'Grey-

back " on the left—we glide into

San Bernardino, which is first to

greet us with orange groves and

palms. By no other route is

there so sudden and so startling

introduction to the beautj' and fruitfulness of Southern Cal-

ifornia. On through the vineyards and orchards of Pomo-

na, Monrovia and other towns; through Pasadena—once a

kind of saint's rest, now an enterprising city, but no less

famous for the beautj- of its homes and villas—around pic-

turesque hills and down lovely valleys ;
in a few moments

more a journey of exceptional interest to eye and mind finds

its conclusion and reward in the City of the Angels.

C. R. Pattkh.

RATON TUNNEL

A STREET IN LOS ANGELES



THE HORTON HOUSE
D STREET, BETWEEN THIRD AND FOURTH

ON PLAZA

SKIS DIEGO. CKL.

Most Centrally Located and Best Equipped Hotel in the City.

It occupies the entire north side of the Plaza, and has over TWO HUNDRED
HANDSOMELY FURNISHED ROOMS, arranged singly or en suite. The table

is provided with the BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS, and the cuisine is unsur-

passed. Two lines of street ears pass its doors, affording means of transit to

almost any part of the city, and the hotel 'bus meets all trains and steamers. The

postoffice is just opposite this hotel and it is surrounded by large new brick blocks.

Run on American Plan. Rates $2 and $2.50 per Day.

^S~ We defy competition as regards the quality of our table. ^€*

W. E. HKDUEY, Proprietor.

HOTEL RKLOTVTT^RES
POMONA, CALIFORNIA.

A strictly first class house of 130 large rooms, elegantly furnished.

Situated on the main lines of the Southern Pacific and Santa Fe

Railways, 32 miles east of Los Angeles. Rates, I2.50 to $3.50 per

day ; $12.50 to $17.50 per week. v. d. simms, Manager.

First=Class Property for Sale
for Homes and Income.

44 Acres of Apricot, Peach
and Vineyard, with water ;

will make a beautiful
home.

10 Acres Orange Grove;
most sightly place in

Southern California
;

free

from frost
;
with water.

10 Acres Lemon and Or-

ange Grove
;

a beautiful

spot ;
with water.

S7 Acres No improvements ;
in frostless belt

;
finest Lemon land

;

plenty of water.

320 Acres Stock, Fruit and Grain Ranch
; general farming.

Other Ranches not improved.

Being a resident here eighteen years, and engaged in the Fur-
niture and Carpet business, I have selected this as choice property,
and have more than I can spare time to look after, and must dispose
of some of them. Parties wishing to purchase to advantage have
now a great opportunity.

NO PLACE LIKE WlTl S Al I FN
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA Will. J. /W^L^Ci'^

332 and 334 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

OLIVE TREES and all kinds of Nursery Stock
for sale at

Send and get a copy
of our book ou Olive
Culture, mailed free.

THE PomoNfl NORSEf^Y
HOWL,ANl> BKOTHKBS, Proprietors,

Foinona, Cal.

I. N. INSKEEP, Secretary.

MODERN
PKflCTICflL
FKOGKBSSIVE

SUPERIOR
SCIENTIFIC
SUCCESSFUL

These are some of the attributes of

THE

m ii[i[s eusiss mm
144 S. Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.

This institution is open every school

day of the year, and three evenings each
week, for the accommodation of all who
wish to acquire a first-class modern busi-

ness education. Its courses of study are

eminently practical and thorough, its

equipments and facilities the best, and
its corps of instructors thoroughly quali-
fied for their work.
Students ma}' enter at any time and

start right in with their work. For at-

tractive literature giving further infor-

mation, address

THB E. R. SHRADER. PRESIDENT.

144 South Main Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

Please mention that you "saw it in the Land of Sunshine."



ANOTHER
new publication, and a promising one,

is the monthly called " The Land of Sun-
shine," edited by Charles F. Lummis, well-

known as a writer of picturesque travel-books. It is

published at Los Angeles, Cal., and aims to reflect

thelife, social and industrial, of the great far-western
State. It is attractively illustrated with process
pictures and has in its New Year's issue some very
readable articles, including a poem by the editor and
a sketch of " The Spanish-American P'ace," by him,
with several photographs showing such winsome
women as to almost make one decide to cultivate

consumption and go out there to be cured. It must
be pleasant to grow up with any coxintry that raises
such home-produce. Other papers treat of The Rose
in Southern California, The Lemon, the Los Angeles
Chamber of Commerce, and the real estate boom of

1885-89. Ten cents buys a copy of this bright
monthly.—Hartford, Conn., Courant, Jan, 9.

Condensed Information Regarding Soutli-

ern California.

The section generally known as Southern

California comprises the seven counties of Los

Angeles, San Bernardino, Orange, Riverside,

San Diego, Ventura and Santa Barbara. The
total area of these counties is 44,901 square

miles, which is 29 per cent of the area of the

State, or larger than the combined area of Con-

necticut, Delaware, Massachusetts, New Hamp-
shire, New Jersey, Rhode Island and Vermont.

Thecoast line extends north-west and south-

east a distance of about 275 miles. Within

this area there is a remarkable variety of

climate, soil and topography. In winter one

can travel on foot in three-quarters of an hour

from orange groves to snow fields. The popu-
lation in 1890 was 201,352.

Los AnGELHS, the leading county of Southern

California, has an area of about 4,000 square
miles, some four-fifths of which is capable of

cultivation, with water supplied. The shore
line is about 85 miles in length. The popula-
tion increased from 33,881 in 1880 to 101,454 in

1890. Horticulure is the principal industry.
There are over 1,500,000 fruit trees growing in

the county.
Los Angeles city, the commercial metropolis 1

of Southern California, 15 miles from the coast,
has a population to-day of about 75,000. Eleven
railroads center here. There are about 100

miles of graded and graveled streets, and 11

miles of paved streets. The city is entirely

lighted by electricity. There is a $500,000 court

house, a $200,000 city hall, and many large
business blocks. The residences are mostly
surrounded by beautiful gardens.
The other principal cities are Pasadena, Po-

mona, Whittier, Azusa, Downey, Santa Monica,
Redondo and San Pedro.

San Bernardino County is the largest

county in the State, comprising numerous
mountain ranges, rich in minerals, fertile val-

leys, and considerable desert, much of which
can be reclaimed with waterfront the mountains.

Population about 30,000. The county is trav-

ersed by two railroads. Fine oranges and other
fruits are raised.

San Bernardino city, the county seat, is a

railroad center, with about 8,000 people. The
other principal places are Redlands, Ontario,
Colton and Chino.

Orange County was segregated from Los
Angeles county in 1889. Area 671 square miles

;

population, in 1890, 13,589. Much fruit and

grain are raised. Most of the land is arable,
and there is a good supply of water.
Santa Ana, the county seat, is an attractive

place, with a population of 5,000. Other cities

are Orange, Tustin, Anaheim and Fullerton.

Riverside County was created in 1893 from

portions of San Bernardino and San Diego
counties. Area 7,000 square miles

; population
about 14,000. It is an inland county.

Riverside, the county seat, is noted for its

extensive orange groves and beautiful homes.

Other places are South Riverside, Perris

and San Jacinto.

San Diego County is a large county, the
most southern in the State, adjoining Mex-
ico. Much of the area is at present desert.

Population about 30,000. There are moun-
tains 10,000 feet above, and depressions 250
feet below sea level, furnishing every variety
of climate. That of the coast region is re-

markably mild and equable. Irrigation is

being rapidly extended. Fine lemons are

raised near the coast, and all other fruits

flourish.

San Diego city, on the bay of that name, is

the terminus of the Santa Fe railway system,
with a population of about 17,000. Across
the bay is Coronado Beach with its mam-
moth hotel. Other cities are National City,

Escondido, Julian and Oceanside.

Ventura County adjoins Los Angeles
county on the north. It is very mountain-
ous. There are many profitable petroleum
wells. Apricots and other fruits are raised,
also many beans. Population in 1870, 10,071.
San Buenaventura, the county seat, is

pleasantly situated on the coast. Population
2,500. Other cities are Santa Paula, Hue-
neme and Fillmore.
Santa Barbara is the most northern of

the seven counties, with a long shore line.

There are many rugged mountains in the

interior, about one-fifth of the 1,450,000
acres being arable. Semi-tropic fruits are

largely raised, and beans in the northern

part of the county.
Santa Barbara, the county seat, is noted

for its mild climate and rare vegetation.
It is located on a sloping mesa, facing the

ocean and islands, with mountains in the

rear, and foot-hills studded with live-oaks.

Population about 6,000. Other cities are

Lompoc, Carpenteria and Santa Maria.

LEADING CHURCHES OF I,08 ANGELEH.

East Los Angeles—Cor S Workman and Hawkinssts.
First—N E cor S Broadway and Sixth sts.

CATHOLIC.

St. Vibiana Cathedral—S Main st near Second.
St. Vincent's—Cor Grand Ave and Washington st.

La Parochia—The Plaza.

CONGREGATIONAL.

East Los Angeles—N Daly, near Downey ave.

First—SW cor Hill and Sixth sts.

Plymouth—S side Twenty-first st opp Lovelace ave.

KPISCOPAL.

St. John's— S E cor Figueroa and Adams sts.

St. Paul's—S Olive, bet Fifth and Sixth sts.

LUTHERAN.
First English—.S K cor Flower and Eighth sts.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Epworth—NW cor Bellevue ave and Centennial st.

Bellevue iSouth) Bellevue ave, near Beaudry ave.

First—S side Broadway, bet Third and Fourth st.s.

Simpson—•JM S Hope st.

Trinity (South)—E side Broadway,bet Fifth and Sixth

University—S W cor Wesley ave and Simpson St.

PRESBYTERIAN.

Boyle Heights—Chicago ave, bet E First & Michigan
Finst—S K cor Second st and Broadway.
Immanuel—S E cor Tenth and Pearl sts.

UNITARIAN.

Church of the Unity—N E cor Third and Hill sts.

YOUNG MKN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-
TION.

%09 South Broadway.

Board of Directors :

E. A. Forrester, President.

G. W. Parsons.

O. T. Johnson. F. M. Porter, Secretary.

Robt. Hale. A. H. Voigt, Treasurer.

J. Ross Clark. Willard D. Ball,

General Secretary.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA HOTELS.

5pace in this coiumn not for sale.

ANAHEIM.
Hotel del Campo—Tourist. $7 to $10 per week.

ARROWHEAD SPRINGS.

In the mountains ; hot mud baths. ^2.50 per day.

AVAtON.
Hotel Metropole—American plan.

CORONADO BEACH.
Hotel del Coronado— Largest in the world; $3

per day ; $17.50 per week upward.

ECHO MOUNTAIN.
Echo Mountain House-On line of Mount Lowe
Railway. Open all the year.

tOS ANGELES.
Abbotsford Inn—Tourist and family home.
Hotel Lincoln—First-class family hotel. Second
and Hill sts.

Hotel Nadeau—European plan. |i per day up.
Hotel Rauiona—European plan. 7.sc. per day.
Hotel Westminster-strictly first-class.

Natick House—|i. 25, $1.50 and $2 per day.
United States Hotel—50c., 75c., $1 and $1.50.
St. Elmo Hotel—$1.50 to $2.50 per day.
The Argyle—Tourist and family.
The Hollenbeck — American and European

Strictly first-class.

MONROVIA.
Grand View Hotel—Rates $2 per day.

MORENO.
Hotel de Moreno—Open all the year.

ONTARIO.
Southern Pacific Hotel First-class.

OCEANSIDE.
South Paciflc Hotel—Rates $2 per day.

PALM SPRINGS.
Sanitarium—$2 per day. Wellwood Murry, Prop.

PASADENA.
Balmoral—American plan.
Hotel Green—American plan. $3.50 per day.
Raymond—American plan; winter resort. •

PASO ROBLES.
El Paso de Robles Hotel—Mineral waters and
mud baths. $10 per week and upward.

POMONA.
Hotel Palouiares— First-class throughout.
Keller's Hotel—Rates $1.25 and Jl.so per day.
Paciflc Hotel—Rates |i. 25 to $2 per day.

REDLANDS.
Windsor Hotel—Centrally located. Rates $2 prday
Hotel Terracina—A quiet, home-like resort. $3
per day; $17.50 per week up.

Baker House—$1.25 to $2 per day.

REDONDO BEACH.
Redondo Hotel—Seaside resort. $3 per day.

RIVERSIDE.
Arlington Hotel—American plan; $2.50 per day.
Hotel Glenwood—Strictly first-class house.
The Rowell—$2 per day.

SAN bernard.no.
Tlie Stewart—Rates J2.50 per day.

SAN DIEGO.
Hotel Brewster—Splendidly equipped; American
plan. $2.50 per day and upward.

Hotel Florence—Overlooks bay and ocean; Amer-
ican plan. $3 per day.

Horton House — Fine cuisine ;
central location;

American plan. $2 and $2.50 per day.
The Richelieu—Rooms. 1055 Fifth St.

SANTA BARBARA.
The Arlington— American plan. $3 per day.
Commercial Hotel—$2 per day; rooms 50c.up.

SANTA MONICA.
Hotel Arcadia—Rates $3 per day upward.
Hotel Jackson—Rates reasonable.

TUSTIN.
Hotel Tugtin—American plan.

VENTURA.
Hotel Rose—American plan.

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS.

Pleasauton Hotel— American plan; |3 per day
and up.

California Hotel—European plan.

Hotel St. Nicholas— American and European
plans.

Palace Hotel—American and European plans.

Mirabeau Hotel—American plan.



THE ECHO MOUNTAIN HOUSE

3.500 Ft. above THE LEVEL OF THE SEA
At the summit of the great cable incline, on Mt.
Lowe Railway. The Kcho Mountain House is the
finest and best equipped mountain hotel in the

world, and is second to none of the world-famed
hotels of Southern California. In location it has
no equal, being immediately overlooting the San
Gabriel Valley, with mountains, foothills, e\'er verd-
ant valleys, towns, villages, old mission, sea beach,
shipping, islands and ocean in full view. The
climate is delightful both winter and summer. It

is never hot and never cold. On the verandas
there are always cool breezes in summer, and in

winter it is warmer than in the valley below. The
sunrises and sunsets witnessed from its porches
and verandas equal in splendor the most gorgeous
displays pictured by European visitors. An addi-
tional attraction is the Lowe Observatory, presided
over by the eminent astronomer. Dr. Lewis Swift.
It is temporarily located on Echo Mountain and is

reached by carriage drive from the hotel. A night
spent at the great sixteen-inch telescope with Dr.
Swift will be more satisfactory than a visit to the
Lick Observatory on Mount Hamilton. For rates

apply to ECHO MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
Echo Mountain, Los Angeles County, California,

fe^ot^l Wmd^op...
Redlands, California

r^-

Hilillll ^ ^

TOURIST, COMMERCIAL and FAMILY

Under its new management this hostelry has been
refitted throughout with all modern conveniences
and arrangements for the comfort of its guests. The
.sleeping rooms are large and airy, most ofthem com-
manding a mountain or valley view of picturesque
grandeur. Many of the suites have private baths
connected. The proprietor has devoted especial at-
tention to the "

cuisine," and has received many
encomiums ofpraise from its guests for its excellence.
In fact, the Windsor is left with regret, many of its

guests hesitating to give the final adieus.

Rates $2 to $4 per day. H. L, SQUIRES,
Special by week. pnoPHieTon
Large Sample Room free.

"The Richelieu"
First-dass Furnished Rooms

by the day, week or month.

Centrallj- located. Electric cars pass the door every
few minutes. 1055 FIFTH STREET, between C and D.

SAN DIEGO, CAL. J. H. Simpson, Manager.

HANZANA KOLONY Information about Liebre
Rauch, Manzana and Al-

mendro Colonies, and the West End of Antelooe
Valley can be obtained at 401-403 Stimson Building,
cor. Spring and Third Sts., Los Angeles. An illus-
trated pamphlet has been published, giving many
interesting particulars. This will be sent free on
application. Excursions are made to the Valley
about every week.

FOR SALE

•s

''°'"WS STREET TB'^'^^

THE' TRACT OF HOMES
Don't fail to see this beautiful tract, the finest in

the city, four 80-foot streets, one street 100 feet wide;
all the streets graded, graveled, cement walks and
curbs; streets sprinkled; shade trees on all streets;

lots 50 and 60 feet front; city water piped on all

.streets; rich sandy loam foil. Tract is fifteen to

eighteen feet higher than Grand avenue and Kig-
ueroa street. 2 electric cars; 15 minutes' ride to the
business center; one block nearer than Adams and
Figueroa streets; building clause in each deed, no

cheap houses allowed; buy and build your home
where you will have all modern improvements and
be assured that the class of homes will cause the
value to double inside of 12 months; 5000 feet on
Adams street. We ask you to see this tract now; if

out for a drive, go through this tract; go out Adams
street to Central avenue; or take the Central or

Maple avenue cars to Adams street, and see the

class of improvements; lots offered for .sale for a
short time for $200, $250, $300 to $600 on the most fav-

orable terms. Office corner of Central avenue and
Adams street. Free carriages from our office at all

times.

GRIDER & DOW,
109^ S. BROADWAY TEL. 1299

Los ANGELES, CAL.

Headquarters for IvCmon and Orange Groves and
Farming Lands.

H. H. TVTORROiAi

CEYLON TEA
IMI'ORTKR OF

Murray & Co.'s Celebrated

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds ot

Teas, Coflees, Spices, Extracts, Baking
Fo^vder.

310 West Sixth Street, Los Angeles

©tiggiei, arpd ©iscjelei,

'^i^ eVBRYTHmO ON tUHBEUS

HAULEY, KING h CO.

HOTEL BREWSTER
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

American Plan Only. Rates $2 00 per Day and up.

The best equipped hotel in Southern California.

Centrally located. Elevators and fire escapes. Baths,

hot and cold water in all suites. Modern conveni-

ences. Fine large sample rooms for commercial

travelers.

J. K. O'OBRIEN, Manager.

Woodbury Business College

226 S. SPRING STREET
LOS ANGCLES, CAL.

Oldest, Largest and Best. Send for Catalogue.

G. A. Hough,
President.

N. G. Felkeb,
Vice-President.

Broughams for Theater or Evening Parties. Phae-

tons for Ladies. Carriages for Families. Bike

Buggies for Horsemen. Traps for Park Driving.

Special Buggies for Doctors. Carts for Children.

See new stock at our

BRANCH SALESROOM

210-212 N.nain6t.,Lo&Anaefe6,Caf.

In order that my vintages may be placed before

the consumer, I am prepared to forward to any part

of the United States, for $ri.oc, Freight Free, 2 cases

of Pure California Wines, consisting of 24 bottles, 5

to the gallon, comprising the following varieties :

6 bottles Port, 6 bottles Angelica,

6 bottles Sherry, 4 bottles Muscatel,

2 bottles Old Grape Brandy.

These wines are the Pure Grape Juice, are neatly

labelled and well packed and especially adapted

for Family and Medicinal Use. You will find them

a strenthening and nourishing beverage.

I recommend the Port as a good blood-making
wine, and generally used tor Sacramental purposes,
as the quantity of alcohol it contains is very small.

It is also put up in 16 gallon kegs and delivered

freight free for $24.00.

I should like you to give my vintages a trial, on

condition that after you have received them and are

satisfied with their quality you can remit.

When writing for quotations mention this paper.

Address all orders to

H. J. WOOLLACOTT,
124-126 North Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Please mention that you
' ' saw it in the Land of Sunshine.



Fred



^Ti^Mive jrf Shoes.

AT ^W^m. GIBSON'S
142-12l2t N. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

URI EMBODY
REAL ESTATE vl|i*:'^*^

104 South Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

One of the most artistic journals at hand is the
New Year's edition of The Land of Sunshine,
published monthly at Los Angeles, Cal., by F. A.

Pattee & Co. The contents, as its name implies, is

descriptive of Southern California. — The Masonic
Revieiv, Tacofna, IVash.

MEATS FISH
Smoked Tongue Smoked Salmon

Beet
' Halibut

Head Cheese
"

Sturgeon
Bologna

*'
Herring

Liverwurst Salt Salmon
Mettwurst

" " Bellies

Salami
" Mackerel

CHEESE
Swiss

Roqunford
lamburger
Brie

Oregon Cream
French Cream
Pineapple
Holland
Special attention paid to Country Orders. Price List on application.

OLIVES Telephone 1398 PICKLES
FRICKER &ESDEN, Mott Market, Los Angeles

YOU HAVE LONGER EARS THAN I,

IF VOU HAVE NOT BEEN TO

CAMP WILSON
A Summer and Winter

Resort over a mile high,on
the summit ofthe Sierras.

TelephoneWiley & Greely
(No. 10) and engage your
mules for the ascent. In 4
hours you will be at the

Camp, and enjoy the

Finest View to be had in

America.

Round trip Irom Pasadena
$3 50. Board at

Camp, $2.00

per day.
For further particulars address

C. S. MAKTIN, Pasadena.

Ill \
R. S. BASSETT
Pomona, Cal.

A SUCCESSFUL

I
Life Insurance Solicitor, desiring to

locate in California, can learn of a good
opening by addressing

E. S. STILSON, State Agent,
309 West Second St., Los Angeles

OLIVE TREES
F. M. HUNT, - - Redlands, California.

Olive Growers' Manual and Prices sent
on application.

Whtr^ yo^ ^i^it eSocitbepn Califorrvia • -

REMEMBER

PROPRIETOR^.

The most ceiitrallv located, best appointed and best kept Hotel in the city.

American or Enro'pean Plan. Rates reasonable. .»,^— . .^^ ,-. a  

Second and Spring Sts., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

HAGAN, PEREZ & CO.,
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

123 West Third Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

High grade Business and Residence Prop-
erty a Specialty,

(P(QCf|—Easy terms, for lovely new house, six

4)l0DU rooms, bath, closets, patent W. Con
Kohler Street, near yth; also lots at $14 a front foot

;

street graded, curbed, cement walk. Also ten acres

best irrigated fruit land, $82.50 an acre, $10 cash,

eight years credit, 6 per cent. W.J.FISHER, 227
W. Second Street.

Preparations are maturing to make the second
annual Fiesta de Los Angeles, in April, the mo.st

notable carnival ever held in California.

To All wno hue Flowers,
Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd

Begs to say that her new Catalogue
for 1895 is ready. Price 10 cents.

Free to all old customers.

Ventura-by-the-Sea,
California.

L. L. NEWERF—REAL ESTATE.
226 S. Spring. Mngr. Southern California

Land and Nursery Co. ^-special attention in-

vited to the culture of the olive. Write for information

Centrally Located.
Two blocks from S. P.

Depot

POMONA, CM.
ThoniaB Street

Rooms Neat and Clean
Electric Lights Furnished in Good Style

Throughout. The Bkst Family Hotel in City

B. F. NANCE, Proprietor.

OVERTOIN & FIREY
REKL- ESTKTE

POMONA, CAL.

Orange and Lemon Groves in full bearing for

sale. Also unimproved lands well located.
We have several fine Orange Groves for ex-

change for eastern property.
Ifyou want a home in the leading Orange pro-

ducing section in Southern California, call on or
address us.

Correspondence solicited.

OVERTON & FIREY,
POMONA, CAL.

POTTER & WEST. — Office on the property
(Woodlawn), cor. Jefiferson and Main Streets.

|^HERALRIRE6T0R'§^T^BAIMEE'§
TEL-I0&9 536 S. SPRING ST., L05;\NGEXES.

Almonds! Olives! Prunes!

Would you like an Almond, Prune or

Olive Orchard in California? 1 make a
business of selling lands for the special

production of the above, cheap, on long
time, and will plant and care for same
until in bearing, if desired.

For full particulars address

R. C. SHAW, Colonization Agent

230H S. SPRING ST.

Los ANacLcs, Cal

Please mention that you
" saw it in the IvAnd of Sunshine.'*



Southern California

Fruit Land ....

$40.00 PER ACRE

/\/l flrPPQ Choice land, rich deep soil, three miles of rail-

Ofcl-V/ I lOI Ow 'oad and depot, on main line of S.vP. R'y
"Overland Route." Will grow all kinds of

fruit and vegetables ; ample supply of water for irrigating system,
main canal through middle of this property, laterals will cover every
acre. Price only $40 per acre. Cost of water for irrigation nominal.

One-quarter cash, balance five years, low interest; or one-third cash,
balance improved property in or near Chicago or St. Louis. Will
assume reasonable amount of incumbrance.

Address :

LEONARD MERRILL
129 South Broadway, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

If you have good Eastern property, city or county, and want to

exchange for something in our "Land of Sunshine,', write

about it to LEONARD MERRILL,
129 South Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

HOTEL FLORENCE

#> mMM mimm^* Cj&£.r

^^His Hotel is the largest in the city, accommodating 300 guests.

to) Rooms large and sunny. It overlooks the ocean from the most

commanding site on Florence Heights, free from the dust and
noise of the city, yet only three minutes from the post

~

office. The cuisine and excellent appointments of this

house have won for it a national reputation among the
(

best travelers. It adjoins the City Park of 1400 acres,
and has a private park. Spacious hotel court contains

tennis ground and tropical trees and plants. Visitors

to San Diego admit that the FLORENCE surpasses all other hotels

in comfort. Being 183 feet above sea-level it is free from sea

dampness. Send for illustrated free volume on Southern California.

A. E. NUTT, OWNER AND PROPRIETOR

J_|OTEL
^^Q-REE/N...

G. G. GR&E,N
OWNBK

J. «. t10L.MES
MANAGER

Pasiadena, Gal.

PASADENA'S
MAGNIFICENT
MORESQUE
PALACE

The Newest and Finest of the great Pleasure Resorts 01

California. Fine, large Tennis Court and Billiard Room.
Finest Private Theatre on the Pacific Coast. Two Elevators.

Electric Lights. Private Gardens. 300 sunny and spacious
Rooms with Private Parlors and Bath Rooms. Conservatory.
Promenade. Three large Reading and Writing Rooms for

ladies and gentlemen.

Hungarian Orchestra.

I

DON'T FAIL TO VISIT THE FAMOUS. WORLD-RENOWNED

CITV 01= RLOiAiERS
Grand Picturesque Scenery. Enchanting Loveliness of Naples.

THE ARLINGTON HOTEL, revamped, refitted, refurnished. New

management. Accommodations and appointments first-dass in every detail. Best

and largest hotel orchestra in the State. Terms reasonable and commensurate

with the finest cuisine on the coast. All letters and telegrams promptly replied to.

SANTA BARBARA. GATY & DUNN.
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l.-HL'' W- RAYMOND
ofltaymond's VHcstion Excursions, Boston. Mas^.

PaOPRIETOR EAST PASADENA, CALiipORNin

M. C. WENTWORTH ^
Of Wentworth Hal), Jackson, White MounUins, N H.

MANAGER

The Finest Winter Resort in America. Situated in Southern California, amid the Orange Groves and Vineyards of the beautiful San Gabriel

Valley. Eight miles from Los Angeles by the Southern California and Los Angeles Terminal Railroads ;
also reached

by the Pasadena Electric Car Line.

Tie PS ^H
JlWW
^

^ja^cial ^tWion

i(5 calfeGl to tnc E.;cceli^nce

of tbe

^mefican i)inin^=Room

"Ik

Guests Entertained on the American or

European Plan.

^;tt^

=5,

1
1

The Restaurant is unexcelled in appointment^

unsurpassed in cuisine.

"Room
Is the Finest in the World.

JOHN C. KIRKPATRICK,
MANAGER.



144 S. MAIN STREET, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

I, N. INSKEEP. Secretary

MODERN
FKflCTICflL
PROGRESSIVE

SUPERIOR
SCIENTIFIC
SUCGESSFUL

These are some of the attributes of

LOS BNffilK ISiSS ILEGt

This institution is open every school

day of the year, and three evenings each

week, for the accommodation of all who
wish to acquire a first-class modern busi-

ness education. Its courses of study are

eminently practical and thorough, its

equipments and facilities the best, and
its corps of instructors thoroughly quali-
fied for their work.

FARMING
is a business, and must be conducted on
business principles. Every farmer comes
in touch with people and things, and can
do his work satisfactorily only when he
is equipped with a thorough business

education. Boys and girls, we want you
to take a course with us. Students may
enter at any time and sta'-t right in with
their work. For attractive literature

giving further information, address C. R. SHRAOER, PRESIDENT

LOS ANGELES BUSINESS COLLEGE, 144 S. MAIN STREET, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

ONE OF THE FAMOUS DINING HALLS OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

SCENE IN HOTEL RAYMOND, EAST PASADENA.

Supplement to Land of Sunshine, March, 1895



NEWS ITEMS.

This country is the land of sunshine, but the visitor to

the citrus fair will naturally think it also the land of electric

light. The central electric tower, the lighting of which is

designed by Superintendent Jas. Warren, of The Los Angeles

Electric Company, is a strikingly beautiful aifair. The

lighting of the booth of the Land of Sunshine was also

designed by this progressive and public spirited corporation.

The Baker House, of Redlands, is undergoing a coat of

paint and rendered otherwise still more attractive and ir vit-

ing. Since the death of her esteemed husband, Mrs. G. F.

Heistand has developed admirable ability as a hotel pro-

prietress, and is winning additional popularity for the

Baker House.

The L,AND OF Sunshine has been placed under pleasant

obligations by Messrs. Polaski Bros., the well-known mer-

chant tailors, 113-115 Stimson Building, Los Angeles.

There are many such progressive citizens who are alive to

the importance of having such a magazine as the Land of

Sitnshine firmly established in Southern California.

The advertising columes of the Land of Sunshine con-

tain a very attractive advertisement by the well-known

livery firm of Redlands, Messrs. Haverty & Wilson, pro-

prietors of the "Club Stables." The half-tone illustra-

tion of their advertisement shows a very pretty view of the

San Bernardino valley from Smiley Heights, the famous

elevation above Redlands which tourists always seek on

arriving at Redlands. This attractive park is the property

of and is maintained by the Messrs. Smiley, who generously

grant the freedom of it to the pubhc.

For bargains, consult Cal. F. Hunter & Co., real estate

and investment brokers, iii S. Broadway, Los Angeles.

Incorporated i8g4

5ao praocisGO
523 Market St.

Incorporated 1892

^
otel pieasai)to9 5utter apd Jopes Jts.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Special Rates to Tourists. Centrally Located. Cuisine Perfect.

The Leading Family and Tourist Hotel of the Pacific Coast.

O. M. BRENNAN, Proprietor.

Redlands, C'>L If )HN|*, Feb. II, 95.

Thlf. Is 'to certUy tiiat t have sobscr\bed for four copiesvoF iKe

Lind of Sunshine* for one year and for I'lTtj cojies of thf? Februnri

n.iiiber 1 consi-der IhU the best advjrtib ing m'''''4'i f'^'' Southern

Cal ifoniia .thai we have yet had.

I H AVP ^^""S^ 'i®t of country property and am able to offer

good investments at prices to suit all purchasers,

including l/^rgb and small ranches suitable for deciduous fruits

and general farming, lovely Orange and Lemon Groves of all sizes

and in all stages of bearing ; lots and blocks in all parts of the city,

improved and unimproved, trom neat cottages and handsome resi-

dences to substantial wood, brick and stone business blocks.

References : Any Bank, Corporation or business man in the city.

B. L MUIR, Real Estate Agent

1319 F Street San Diego, Cai.

JL. L. NEWERF—REAL ESTATE.
226 S. Spring. Mngr. Southern California

Land and Nursery Co. ^r-Special attention in-

vited to the culture of the olive. Write for information

Specialties.
^A^
*7i^ AND REASONS WHY m

CHOICE FRUIT LANDS '::^lZ^^:i'^tJ^,
on easy payments. Also, Fine Business and RESI-

DENCE Property are our Specialties.

A residence of seventeen years in Southern California,

a thorough acquaintance with the country, are the

REASONS why it will pay you to correspond with

CHARLES E. DAY
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Note—Send stamp for beautifully illustrated catalogue.
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VSTHEN JUAN GOES BY.

.^EHIND the lattice, in straiglit wall of white,^
Glances, like astral gleams from dusky night.

Change iron bars to rods of golden light

When Juan goes by.

With dimpled chin in hand, Josefa sits ;

The shy demureness of her eyes acquits
The tempting smile o'er olive cheek that flits

When Juan goes by.

The scent of roses subtly fills the space,

The air stirs softly to the fluttering lace

That screens the rich red rising in her face

When Juan goes by.

When Juan goes by, with gaily tasseled quirt,

Bright silver spurs, and waist by faja girt

Whose gleaming colors all their charms assert

When Juan goes by.

The fan-defended eyes find depths as deep,

Pools guarded by the broad sombrero's sweep.
With mirrored Love, who never is asleep.

When Juan goes by.

L. WORTHINGTON GREEN.



6o LAND OF SUNSHINE
• DOWN THE COLORADO RIVER.

OUTHERN CALIFORNIA has but one navigable

river, the Colorado. And this is not "navigable by

courtesy" but actually navigable
— in spite of its

tortuous channel, changing almost by the hour so that no

pilot attempts to run by memory ;
in spite of its bars of mud

and broad shallows. The boats, built specially, are almost

as good on mud as on water. They turn and wash out, with

the big stern wheel, a channel where there is none, swing on

their center and wriggle off a bar, or slide over it with little

slackening of speed
—

making, on the whole, remarkable

time.

Nowhere in the United States can such a quantity and

assortment of "bay birds" be seen today as on the shores

of the lower river and of the Gulf of California. These are

long and low and protected from heavy surf by miles of

shallow water, so that a flat-bottomed river boat can safely

coast along miles of this open sea. Over the water rings

the clear call of the curlew
;
and out in its edge you may

see his buff coat as he wades about and plies his long, sickle-

shaped bill. Beside him— with bill as long, but curved the

other way— the avocet in snowy coat and wings of jet stands

fat and happy. On almost every square yard of the shore

the black, white and brown of the willet blend into grey ;

and beside him plays the same yellow-leg that on the sand

bars of the Atlantic has stirred the soul of so many boys.

In sober grey the sanderling trots along the mud flats
;
and

little sandpipers in flashes of white and black whisk about

as if little time were left them to get anywhere. The phal-

arope mingles with the crowd, his long, trim bill and more

gamey tints of brown making him seem of finer blood than

the rest ;
and the dowitcher with longer bill, more slender

head and rich wine-colored breast, airs himself as if the only

true gentleman in the lot. There is an occasional gleam
from the bright black and white of the oyster-catcher, whose

shorter bill and stouter body make him seem a bit out of

place among his trim com-

panions. Even the turn-

stone seems a little lonely

for the same reason, though
his pure jet and snowy
white, with slight tinges of

reddish brown, show him for

a shore bird. Plover whizz

about with tender whistle—
until in places every foot of

shore for leagues seems alive

at ebb tide.

The ducks and geese in

winter remind one of the

days before the rapid settle-

ment of Southern California

horizon-line, and across the sky
stream in long strings and crescent lines,

while the open water is darkened with sheets of them dozing

away the warm noontide. Far inland, over the sloughs

where rushes fringe the water, you may see the mallard

bow his wings as he hovers to alight ;
and the forked rudder

stiffened wings, teal ride down the air in a rush that makes
it hiss

;
and the plaintive whistle of the widgeon as he

winnows the air tells you he would like to alight if you
would but let him. Here the spoonbill rides at ease, as if

conscious that you do not consider him the best of ducks.

Canvass-backs and redheads, with cautious circles high
above the pond before alighting, finally set their wings and
slide down a long incline to the water

;
and if the pond is

large enough, the traveling geese wind slowly around it

twice or thrice on wary wing and then settle slowly down
into the center. The Canada goose seems shy of these

grounds at times; but the snow goose, with white body

gleaming in the sunshine, airs his black-tipped wings on

every breeze
;
and the lesser dark goose, or Hutchins goose,

and the sandhill crane, are found in places. Herons, egrets,

ibises, bitterns, gulls, cormorants and great numbers of

large white pelicans with black-tipped wings, swell the list

for those who like to see plenty of wild life without regard
to table qualities.

On shore among the mesquite groves one may compare
the ways of the brown crested quail of Sonora with those of

his California cousin— with a good chance of finding the

backwoods relative the sharper of the two.

Sport aside, the trip is one of great interest for the novelty
of the navigation

— which is of a kind the railroads are fast

supplanting
— and the scenery, unlike anything along the

rivers of either coast. The trip is in every way safe, the

accommodations and fare as good as on any western boats,

and better than on many ;
while it is cheaper than staying

at a stylish hotel and gazing at a stupid monotony of things
seen as well in a thousand cities. The winding river allows

no monotony. You can even see the sun rise in California

and set in Arizona
;
and when you tire of gazing at eddying

water, the mirage of the desert beyond the bottom lands will

often furnish all the silvery lakes, with timbered shores and

wooded isles, you care to look at. There are the reflections

of the trees in the water as plain as you ever saw them, and

the timber is as green as the

dense willows that nearly

brush the boat, or the rank

cottonwoods you can almost

touch as the steamer swings
into an eddy. You can

even see the huge, looming
mountains of Lower Cali-

fornia pictured, and you
are certain it is real— for

it looks even wetter as you
come nearer.

The winter climate is

generally the best this part

of the world produces
—

though heavy storms on the

Pacific sometimes overlap the

mountains and make it cool and

cloudy, with an occasional sprinkle. But the heat and mos-

quitos of the intense summer are gone, while the air retains

all its dryness and is cool enough to be bracing, yet warm

enough for sitting out of doors in the sun. Such sunsets as

of the sprigtail set for the same direction. With curved and one sees over the distant rim of lofty mountains, with the
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deep basin of the desert for a dark foreground, while the

glow around the higher peaks goes through all the shades

of purple and rose, are rarely seen elsewhere ;
for they

require the air that can make, within a quarter of a mile, a

mirage that would deceive old Neptune himself.

T. S. Van Dyke.

THE BUILDING OF ROME.

A STORY.

ULY, Eighteen Hundred and Eighty-seven ;

and the midsummer madness of the great

Boom prevailed in Southern California.

Three men stood on the top of a low, flat

hill and examined a map.
"Name it— Rome," suggested one of

them.
' ' Rome ?

' '

said another, doubtfully.
' '

It

wasn't built in a day, you know!"

"Rome, Italy, was not," said the first speaker, "but

Rome, California, shall be."

Those who played the parts of Romulus, Remus and

Celer were the President, Vice-President and Treasurer of

the Glorious Climate Land and Water Company.
Their names are not material, but conveniently to dis-

tinguish them one from another, we shall make use of their

titles, respectively General, Colonel and Major.
Duke et decorum est to serve one's country on the field of

battle, vanquishing her enemies, and upholding the honor

of her flag.

That is one way to secure distinction and a military title.

A somewhat simpler method is to provide occasional drinks

and cigars for the Gentlemen of the Press.

The pen is mightier than the sword.

The Major had been a citizen of Los Angeles one month
— he still sometimes inadvertently said "you" when he

meant "we."
The Colonel had two months longer to his credit, and

intended to run for the office of County Supervisor at the

next election.

The General was a veritable old-timer. He had been

living in Los Angeles now nearly a year.

Nobody knew whence they came. There they were :

that's all.

In this matter they were no worse oflf (or shall we say no

better) than many others at that same time and place.

The General, for example, when he was introduced to

strangers had a way of saying in a loud voice :

"Yes, sir! My name is Bangs, sir. And that was my
name before I came here.

' '

Then he would look aggressively around, and it happened
not infrequently that of them that heard him one or two
would turn a little pale and cast down their eyes.

Ah, whither have they gone, those Judges, Commodores
and Generals that for a brief time seemed to own the town ?

Can it be that they are all in Oklahoma ?

The capital stock of the Glorious Climate Company was

$5,000,000, of which sum $450 had been subscribed and

paid in.

It was well known, however, that the company was
backed by a powerful English syndicate.

In those days, when a man desired to enter upon any little

enterprise, such as building a railroad, constructing a deep

water harbor or founding a large manufacturing center, he

would always take care first to secure the- backing of some

powerful English syndicate.

They were always powerful ; nobody ever heard of a

weak one.

The only other assets of the Glorious Climate Company
was a document bearing the signature of a degenerate scion

of a once illustrious Castilian house— an option on a piece

of land favorably located for a townsite.

The General, for all that the seams of his coat were shiny

and his cuffs somewhat frayed, carried about with him,

nevertheless, a secret talisman.

He had a "pull
" with the railroad.

The information had come to him "from the inside" that

the' California or Bust Railroad (projected) was to pass

directly through the tract covered by their option.

Believe in this railroad? Well, they knew the public did,

anyhow— the dear, trustful public that always believes in

things.

The Colonel had been a newspaper man in his early days,

and understood the gentle art of
' '

working the press.
' '

In a surprisingly short time, everybody in Southern Cal-

ifornia knew that great things were in store for the new city

of Rome— there could be no doubt of it, because the news-

papers said so.

On a certain day in August, the tract was to be thrown

open to the public in a grand auction.

In the meantime a few lots were disposed of at private
sale— principally to newspaper men, pubUc officials of high

standing, railway magnates and famous writers and actors.

The Major was to act as auctioneer. He admitted to his

partners that he had never sold lots in his life, his greatest

efforts heretofore in the line of misrepresentation having
been limited to the trading of horses.

" The principle seems to be about the same, however,"
he said. "Ask five times what it is worth, and then take

whatever is offered."

He was a cool and easy speaker. The crowd, the music

and the enthusiastic cheering of the cappers moved him to

extraordinary effort.

Many of those who came to scoff remained to buy.
No one was more astonished at the result of the sale than

the conspirators themselves. There was money enough to

transform the option into a deed, pay all the debts of the

company, establish a handsome bank account, and fill the

pockets of all three with coin.

So much prosperity terrified the Major, who anxiously

inquired whether they had not better divide up and bolt.

The others laughed at his fears.

They had accomplished thus much with no money at all.

There was no limit to what they could do now with reestab-

lished credit and a full locker.

"But we must change our tactics," the General admitted.
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"Heretofore it has been faith and not works that we have

offered the public. We must show them that we mean

business, that we are laying the foundation of a great city."

The next day fifty men went to work in Rome, and the

dirt began to fly in all directions. They were laying

out a city on a grand scale.

A second auction sale was to take place in a few weeks.

In the meantime, brokers in the employ of the company
went about buying back a few of the lots already .sold,

thereby stiffening the market.

Several thousand street railway ties, rented for a short

time, were scattered through the tract to foreshadow the

coming tramways.
To hear of these things through the newspapers did the

public seriously incline. When the second sale took place,

the crowd in attendance was enormous. People fought for

places, and offered to pay such amazing prices, that the Major,

hardened horsedealer that he was, almost hesitated to accept
the bids.

When the day was done the city of Rome had passed com-

pletely out of the possession of the company.
Now it was the General who counseled immediate flight.

He had received a little more "
inside information "— the C.

B. R. R. was not coming to California at all !

"We must get out of the country before that is sprung,"
said he, "or we shall be tarred and feathered."

"And the many promises of the Glorious Climate Com-

pany," said the Colonel, "the boulevards we were to build,

parks to lay out, public buildings to construct—how about

them?"
The General smiled.

"lyet the English syndicate take care of all that," said he.

A few days later, the trio had disappeared. So had the

laborers upon the foundations of Rome. As a matter of

fact, the great Boom in Southern California was at an end.

The impression began to leak into many people that some-

where they had lieard something about "a fool and his

money."
As for the three, they certainly were no fools. But—
The General went to New York and lost it all in Wall

Street.

The Colonel went to Ohio and lost it all trying to found a

newspaper.
The Major went to Europe and lost it all at Monte Carlo.

Naturally each, when stranded, appealed to the others.

Naturally, too, the reply in each case was depressing. It

was seven years after the episode of Rome that the three

men drifted together again in Chicago.
The General 's coat was again shiny at the seams and his

cuffs frayed as before. The Colonel drank beer and smoked

cheap cigars. The Major had evidently taken to strong liquor.

Each confessed to discon-

tent, though none of them

was disposed to go into par-

ticulars. All lamented the

halcyon days of the founding
of Rome.

' ' There was no such combi-

nation as that at Monte Carlo,
' '

said the Major.

"No such lambs in Wall Street," sighed the General.

"No such suckers in Ohio," echoed the Colonel.

"Why not go back there?
" asked the General. "I don't

mean to Rome, for the coyotes must have jumped that claim,

but to Southern California."
" Walk? "

said the Colonel, briefly.

"I can get the transportation," said the General.
" My

pull with the road still holds good
— one way."

"One way?" repeated the Major.
"Yes— away from New York, where my swell relatives

live. The return is not so easy."
"Shall we go by the California or Bust line?

" asked the

Major with a grin.

"You needn't laugh," said the General. "That road

was built after all, and I intend to get passes over it."

Four days later, as the C. B. R. R. "Overland" was

nearing the end of its run, the three comrades, deep in a

poker game in the smoking car, were electrified to hear a

passenger saying :

"This station is Rome. Grown quite a city, hasn't it?"
" Wha-a t !

"
cried the General, dropping his cards.

"
Is

there a Rome on this line?
"

' '

Is there ?
' ' echoed the passenger.

' '

Just look out of the

window and see !

' '

The three rushed to the platform, just as the train drew

up at a handsome station surrounded by a well-kept park.

In plain letters over the door they read the name :ROME
"Yes, it's the place," said the Colonel. "Don't you see

the hills covered with beautiful residences—just as I pre-

dicted they would be."

The General led the way out into the main street. It was

built up solidly with substantial-looking business blocks.

The sidewalks were crowded with people moving briskly.

Several street cars and omnibuses passed, well filled with

arrivals from the train.

The officers of the one-time G. C. L. & W. C. walked on

for some distance without speaking.

At length the Major, turning to the General, broke out:

"What do you suppose property is worth here in the

business section ?
' '

The General groaned but did not speak.

"If we had only held on!" said the Colonel. "If we

had only believed a little bit of our own lies !

"

"And these lots that we let go for a song," said the Major

indignantly,
' '

are now crowded with big buildings, and worth

no end of money. We were robbed, gentlemen ! I say

robbed!"

"What are we doing here?" growled the General sar-
"

castically,
" Think of taking an option on the city? Let's

get out ! I see no particular opening here for the geese

that didn't save Rome. The

walking is good. Come along

out of this !"

And three figures moved

down the track in solemn,

silent, single file.

Charles Dwight Willard.
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F
GARDENS OF EDEN WHILE YOU WAIT.

ROVIDENCE does not waste so much as dust. It

seems to have created some people purposely to in-

habit between a sidewalk and a tin roof— to be a

NO. I—JUNE 15, 1893.

sort of human canned goods. They are shocked at men-
tion of a little sun and air as was the conscious spinster.

But there are people who do not spell
' ' home ' '

that

way ; who do love Nature, comfort, health
;
who make

home something worth knowing. They do not care to

be wiser than their Maker, nor less teachable than their

horses. Even in the East they buttonhole whatever day

passes half civilly, and get good of it.

And when such folk come out here, where lite no

longer means a dizzy round of arctics, chest protectors,

frozen waterpipes and frosted ears, they expand as de-

lightedly and as logically as a Southern California flower.

Now they have found a place fit to be lived in, where out-

of-doors is not slow suicide, where home means every
bit of its four blessed letters. They can go out when

they will, and sit out when they will; they can ride, drive,

picnic, walk, hunt, fish, bot-

anize—without getting their

lives insured before they

open the door. Their child-

ren play where God meant

them to play
—under God's

sky the year round.

Some of them rear stately

residences set in perennial

parks ;
and some of them

build modest cottages on

modest bare lots. Rich or

poor, the house is presently

charming. Nature is fin-

isher— with a beauty not

all the Vanderbilts could

club together and attain in

New York.

To people who are not

content to be canned, a chief

charm of Southern Califor-

nia is that a new home can

be framed in its own little union Eng. co. -^^ 3—oct, 28, 1894.

Eden in time so short the thing seems magic. Three years,

with care and slight labor, and at almost no cost, will turn

a bare lot to such a semi-tropic garden as a century and a

million could not duplicate in the East. Not to discuss

mansions, it may be as typical and as interesting to give oc-

ular demonstration of what persons of modest means

may do.

The $1600 cottage shown in the accompanying photo-

engravings was finished in April, 1893. '^^^ lot was

still rough and bare. I planted the trees and roses June

15; and made photograph No. i the same day. Every
tree and plant seen in photograph No. 2 was already in

place
—and by sharp enough scrutiny can be picked out

in No. I. The lawn was seeded in October, '93. In Feb-

ruary, '94, it was already as velvety and perfect a lawn

as can be found.

Photograph No. 2 was made from the same point Oct.

28, 1894
—

just 500 days later. It shows how things grow
here. In those 16 months the pepper switches of less

than half an inch greatest diameter had become trees

three and a half and four inches through, and twelve feet

Herve Friend, Eng. NO. 2— OCT. 28, 1894.

high. The grevillas had done as well in girth and even
better in altitude. The Marechal Neil roses by the porch,
so small as to be barely distinguishable in the first photo-

graph, had grown greater than a rosebush was ever seen in

the East. An ambitious Reve d'Or rose at the end of the

porch
—

planted as two stems twenty inches tall and no-

where so thick as a lead-pencil
— had clambered riotous to

the roof, fourteen feet. It needs a clever eye to find it in

No. I, though it is there
;
but it is not so retiring in No. 3

(also made Oct. 28, '94). Its main branches aggregated
over 300 feet in length ;

and hundreds of feet more had been

cut from it. What do Eastern lovers of this exquisite rose

think of 300 to 400 buds and blossoms at a time on this

young bush ?

It is only fair to note that the growth of a half-story upon
the house is 7iot wholly due to climate. Several more stories

might grow, and it still be no great shakes of a mansion.

But is already something of a home, and turning more at-

tractive from day to day. And in its modest way it may
give the unemancipated Easterner hint of one of the thou-

sand reasons why we count Southern California "fit to

live in."

C. F. Iv.
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OUT-OF-DOOR STUDIES IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

II=Froni a Tule Pool.

ROM the margin of a tule pool in

the southern foothill country there

is one spot where I can look

directly into a woodpecker's store-

house in the oak woods ;
and I know

where numerous woodpecker mammas
have eggs and babies on little chaff beds.

There also is a stately yucca column,

pierced by beaks, used now as a nut-loft

and stored full of slender, tapering live-oak

acorns. Not far away is an oak tree of

gigantic girth, its complete trunk and every limb punctured
as with gimlet holes and filled with nuts. At another angle I

can spy, in a ranchman's dooryard, a singular century

plant which some lads lately pointed out to me, the

stalk of which unexpectedly broke one day at a height
of twenty feet from the ground. This catastrophe

brought a fiery red head suddenly up to the opening,
and the baby woodpecker, the boys said, "yelled for

hours," until his parents came and probably assured

him that roofs are not essential in a land so sunny ;
for

the young fellow finally quieted down and retreated

into his roofless apartment, making no more ado except
as he appeared to be fed.

There is nothing an owlet likes better than to find a

woodpecker's house vacant, when he at once enters

and assumes the airs of master of the premises. A
round doorway cut in a choya cactus trunk on one

occasion proved too great a temptation for an inquisi-

tive youth, and he thrust his hand down the aperture

expecting to find eggs ; but, instead, he pulled out a

downy screech owl which quite resented such intrusion.

It hardly was more than a fluffy white ball, and it was
carried home and caged, peeping like a young chicken. Its

almost exact counterpart was found not long afterward by a

ranch boy who, as he told me, "climbed into the belfry of

a hotel that wasn't built" and secured the snowy nestling
for a pet, just as its pin-feathers were starting.

Three
infant
hawks
were once

borrowed

from their

nest in a

sycamore
tree on
the edge
of this

tule pool,

brought to a

ranch house by
their captors, and

kept for a day in confinement. They were nice little fellows

and took kindly to petting, while their downy appearance
and great mouths won them no end of attention and many
juicy morsels— including several plump young blackbirds

which, sad to relate, were sacrificed to appease them before

"the man" was detected in an act of such questionable

kindness. The hawk babies, however, gave squeaks of

delight over the dainty repast, and evidently preferred to be

fed rather than to be turned out to shift for themselves. Just

before nightfall they were carried back to the woods and

placed in a row on a limb of the old sycamore. They
balanced awkwardly for a time

; then they flew off" slowly,

keeping up their calling for some minutes. A number of

days later, while walking at twilight, I saw them again

sitting high on a bough that was barred against a deep
sunset afterglow. They were in lovely soft brown plumage :

and when I disturbed them they went sailing away, a pretty

sight, but never going far from the sycamore top that held

the dark stick-basket which once had served them as home.

These long belts of beautifully green river timber— wil-

lows, oaks, cottonwoods and sycamores with their dancing
lustres of foliage

— which line the valleys for miles, are

favorite building-places for great numbers of birds which

summer and winter here
;
and many a keepsake nest,

captured after the original owners discarded it, has a place

among ray treasures. The choicest of these, the work of

titmouse architects, came from a bunch of mistletoe brought
from a high treetop, the mistletoe ends piercing through the

gray webbing like green tassels, at the sides. Another,
tufted with live-oak foliage, was found hanging in a bushy

part of an old tree, with a thatch of leaves above and an

awning of swaying bough in front, so that I by no means

could see the small doorway when the leafy gates were

closed. Afterward, when it was left tenantless and I became

possessor of the prize, I found its interior lavishly embel-

lished, many tiny yellow and orange feathers and those

tipped and speckled with white being interwoven, with fine

effect, among the grays and browns. The most fantastic

finish, however, was achieved when a titmouse builder cap-

ped the climax of pensile grace and beauty by fastening a

dainty link of foxtail-grass into her small nest at its base,

leaving it suspended there as if to tempt the birds and puzzle

us. Perhaps the titmouse children used it for a swing when

they emerged from their nursery.

KsTEi<i,E Thomson.
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7^ THE LESSON OF THE ADOBE.

, ND so you would not reckon "
a

viX\ mud house ' '

competent to be

made handsome, artistic,

homehke? In a word, it

would not be quite fine enough
for us who are just now taking

rather less thought of how we

shall live than of how we shall

look ? But that is altogether a

mistake. The old adobe hereabouts was not often built so

workmanlike as we prefer our

homes (though actually it was
more comfortable)

— but neither

do the shanties of a lumber camp
exactly proclaim all that can be

done in wood. It is all a question
of the architect and the builder.

If as scrupulously laid to the

plumb-line, if as carefully framed

and cased, the adobe can be made
as severely perfect as a stone

house
; and, if properly set on a

proper foundation, warmer and

drier. If rough -coated with

cement outside— as are .several

charming homes in Santa Fe - -
it

is no more eroded by rain than is

stone itself; and in any event, it

is much drier than brick.

But it is by no means my gos-

pel that we must build here in

coldblooded and inevitable adobe;

rather, that we .should learn the ii„vo rri^d. r.nt-.

•common-.sen.se lesson of the
architecture wilh which the adobe is identified. To use the

actual
' ' mud brick

' ' would doubtless be cheaper than to use

a substitute— if. But to manipulate it to perfection would

require such a dunning at details as few home-builders and

few architects care to enter
;

since adobe-building is already

become almost a lost art among our paisanos. Any extensive

operations would need the importation of adoberos from the

Territories or Mexico. There is no need of that. Other

materials can be made to give practically the same results.

What, then, are the lessons the Superior Race might

profitably learn from the adobe? Well, they are many ;
but

the three most important are, in their order, the non-conduct-

ing wall, the patio, the veranda.

Or, to put it less from the architect's standpoint and more

from that of the home-maker. Comfort, Security, Pictur-

esqueness. These are only three words
;
but they are words

THE r.\'nO OI' THE CASA DlC RCSAS.

faliryrnia Eng. Co.

that come in among the first principles of home building.

There is only one consideration which has precedence of

them— and that is Shelter.

Now there is no more ' '

practical
' '

reason why we should adopt here

the exterior lines of the American-

ized Moresque architecture than the

logic of association of history and

romance. That side appeals to folk

who, escaping from their Eastern

forts against weather, come here

and— rent a flat. Nor to those

who inflict a colonial mansion, in-

vented for and fit for the heart of a

fifty-acre park, upon a fifty-foot lot.

But there are people who do neither.

And if logic cannot, comfort and

health sometimes may direct the

armor of precedent.

It is common complaint that

houses in Southern California are

not adequately warmed — which

means, rather, that they are not
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properly put beyond need of warming. It is not cold here,

but in winter it feels cold. The variation in temperature
between sunshine and dark is startling for so mild a climate

— and is the inevitable ear-mark of all arid atmospheres.

Despite the exuberance of our soil, despite our nearness to

the sea, our air is the des-

sicated air of the desert—
and that is precisely why it

is so well worth living in.

But radiation is radiation.

In "winter" many old-

timers—and nearly all new-

comers— feel some need of

an evening fire in the aver-

age house. The noon heat of

summer and the night chill

of winter strike through
these beautiful cheap frames

almost as through so many
tents. A properly built

adobe or quasi-adobe would

never be sunstruck inside,

nor ever have real need of

artificial heating. The
thick walls would hold the

room-temperature, the year

round, inside a total range of ten degrees. It would be not

the degenerate and devitalized atmosphere of artificial heat-

ing, but a natural, safe, salubrious air.

The patio or inner court, and the portal or grand veranda,

are topics large and valuable enough to merit special articles

by themselves— and so they shall have, later. They are of

prime value as to

both comfort and

picturesque n e s s .

Even the tile roof

and the jalousie

deserve attention

apart. But the

largest lesson of

all the adobe is

the massive, non-

conducting wall.

Its equivalent
cannot be gained

by a brick wall

two feet thick
;
be-

cause while adobe

is obstinately dry,

all brick ab.sorbs

moisture greedily.

In ordinary ma-

sonry, brick is far

too damp for this climate,

overcomes this intrinsic

MKS. HANCOCK S RESIDENCE. Putnam, Photo.

Cal. Eng. Co. THE W. C. STUART RESIDENCE.

But a special treatment wholly
fault. An eight-inch brick wall,

plastered outside with cement
;
then an air space of what

you will, if only two inches
;
then an inner brick wall, four

inches thick, "furred " on the inside to remove the finishing

plaster an inch from the brick— and there you have a house

as absolutely free from dampness as was ever constructed.

You also get what is a most genial grace in any room— and

get it still better by widening the air-space
— the recessed

window-seat. When you build that way, the hottest weather
ever seen in the Southwest will not dull the delicious cool-

ness of your rooms
;
nor the coldest weather that befalls us

make you .shiver in your
own parlor. The added

cost of this over the usual

mode of brick construction

is trifling.

Solid cement, which has

been tried here, is also

effective but not quite so

bone-dry. In either ma-

terial, however, you gain
the precious equability of

temperature. In either,

furthermore, a house can be

made j ust as nearly fireproof
as it is possible for a dwell-

ing to be. That class of

construction is the best fire-

insurance policy ever writ-

ten on a home. If the

Spanish window be added— and it is incomparably
more decorative and more picturesque than anything in new-
American architecture— the house can also be made prac-

tically burglar-proof.

Aside from these material advantages— which are also

wholly an advance in art— I know of no law, human or

divine, which forbids even an intelligent people to be artistic.

IvOs Angeles is a

beautiful city ;
but

no man who has

traveled can call

it picturesque. It

would be even
more beautiful if

it were pictur-

esque
— in sound

ways, of course
;

for tatters and

tumbledowns are

not the only artis-

tic effects. Nor
are

' '

gingerbread
' '

and millwork the

chief means to

beauty.

To my knowl-

edge of ten years,

the first architect

in this section to project upon his draughtsman's paper that

useful if unfashionable material which a certain great painter

mixed with his pigments, was a young man who began

modestly in this city about .seven years ago. I am glad to

name him : Sumner P. Hunt. An Eastern boy, taught in

the same old superstitions of the trade, he was prompt to

learn the new lesson of his new home. The finest thing in

Hill, Photo, P;isndena.
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the Midwinter Fair in San Francisco, the Southern California

building (hinted in the initial of this article) was his— and

he learned it from the adobe. The Bradbury Block (this city)

would be in Chicago merely—the Bradbury Block. But Chi-

cagoans who enter it are astonished—as all who enter are de-

lighted
— with its interior; another lesson from the patio of

the adobe. The plan of this building was wholly Hunt's.

The Casa de Rosas or Frobel Institute (corner of Adams
and Hoover streets) is another of his works

;
and is in

many ways one of the fittest and most attractive buildings

in Los Angeles. It is combined school and residence, with

twenty-five rooms (including the large ones), with cellar,

brick foundation, etc. ;
and cost about $16,000. The construc-

tion is cement plaster over metal lath on a frame building.

The house of Mrs, Hancock, also by Hunt, is a fine

example of unobtrusive comfort. Its first story is of solid

cement, its second of cement on frame
;

the rooms are ten,

and the cost was between $5,000 and $6,000.

Several handsome and interesting houses on the improved-
adobe style have been built in Pasadena from plans by
another architect here, F. L,. Roehrig, who tends more to

the full-Moorish lines and decoration, as Hunt more to the

Spanish-Moresque. Such a residence as that of W. C. Stuart

is restful to the eye weary with viewing eternal crystaliza-

tions of unreasoned precedent.

So far as superior comfort and healthfulness go, there is

no comparing any one of these houses with any of its frame

neighbors ;
so far as picturesqueness and local fitness, still

less. To them whose first concern in the home is that it be

homelike, such a house needs only acquaintance to become

inevitably beloved. As to the larger class whose chief

thought of the dwelling is of how it shall impress neighbor
and passer-by

—
well, yourself, which would you go the

farther to see
; any frame house in Los Angeles, or one of

these artistic and unhackneyed disciples of the adobe ?

Chas. F. Lummis.

THE ORANGE IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

RANGE-GROWING is un-

doubtedly the most import-

ant horticultural industry in

Southern California, both as

to amount invested and value

of product. In a recent fa-

vorable season the output has

amounted to over 6,000 car-

loads, or over 2,000,000 box-

es, worth not less than $3,-

000,000 on the trees. Wheth-

er the orange shall always

rank first here, remains to be

seen, as several possible rivals

(such as the lemon, olive, apricot, prune and walnut) are

coming to the front. At present, however, the orange is

undisputed king.

To those brought up in the bleak and wintry East, orange-

growing has always a deep fascination. Southern Californ-

ians of long adoption come .^ .-,.. .,

to find it a twice-told tale
;

but to those residing in oth-

er portions of the United

States the topic is always
fresh and interesting. New-
comers manifest this by
their keen delight in visit-

ing an orange grove for

the first time, and by the

longing so often expressed,
to pick an orange from

the tree "with their own
hands." Perhaps there is

not another fruit in the

entire domain of pomology
about which is such a halo

of romance as about these

"golden apples of the He.s-

perides." They figure in

tradition, song and story from time immemorial.

Orange-growing is not only the leading fruit industry of

Southern California, but an attractive one as well
; and,

under right conditions, highly profitable. A cultivator at

Riverside who has had many years' experience, says ;

' ' The cultivation of the orange in favorable localities is

probably the most profitable business to which an acre of

ground can be devoted in an agricultural way. It takes

time to develop an orange grove ;
and this, taken in con-

nection with the fear of over-production, keeps the masses

from going into the industry. Hence the time when orer"

production will come, if ever, is pushed far into the fu-

ture."

The orange and lemon are not indigenous here. We
have no native groves of the bigarade (sour orange), like

those of Florida
;
nor thickets of sweet oranges, like those

of Central America and portions of Mexico. But we have soil

and climate, in certain favored sections, highly adapted to

the cultivation of this fruit
;
and so we have very generally

Cal. Eii(. Co. YOUNG ORANGB GROVE, NORTH ONTARIO.
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adopted it. The one artificial need is moisture ;
and this is

supplied by irrigation. We have some lands perennially
moist

;
but they are in the lowest valleys, and their atmos-

phere and soil have been found too cold for orange and

lemon trees. Hence our cultivators have sought the high,
warm lands of the interior valleys and of the foothills

aligning the mountains on their southern slope ;
and here,

with equable temperature, a genial soil, and sufficient moist-

ure by irrigation, they have achieved the most satisfactory

results.

Perhaps it is no disadvantage in the long run that this

artificial condition is imposed on orange culture in Califor-

nia. It is thus taken out of the province of hap-hazard,
and made one of the sciences. Without a degree of care,

citrus trees cannot be grown at all here
;
and without good

care and strict conformity to their requirements they do not

become profitable. The rewards, therefore, are solely for

careful culture, and the law of the survival of the fittest is

always operative.

The standard orange or lemon orchard must be well lo-

cated as regards climate, soil and water supply, cultivated

and pruned with nicety, and scrupulously kept free from

insect pests and other enemies. Grass and weeds are not

allowed to gain foothold. The surface is kept finely pul-

verized the year round, to conserve the moisture and give

the full strength of the soil to the trees. Those who visit

an orange grove expecting to sit or lie on a green sward

while reveling in the beauties of the scene, are disappointed.
Nowhere in California do we "seed down" an orchard, of

either citrus or deciduous fruits, as is done in many apple,

peach and pear orchards of the North and East.

Within five or six years the accepted area of the Califor-

nia citrus belt has undergone important modifications. In

the southern counties (I,os Angeles, San Bernardino and

San Diego) the limits have been narrowed rather than broad-

ened. This has been due principally to the subdivision and

settlement of many orange groves as lots for residence
;
and

the discovery that many localities formerly planted in citrus

trees produce only mediocre, and therefore unremunerative,

fruit. In these years the center of production has shifted

farther from the ocean, occupying more and more the warm
interior valleys and the foothills, where there is protection

from the moist sea breeze.

Eastern readers of the Land of Sunshine, or those re-

cently arrived from the East, who think of going into orange

culture, should remember that while the profits are very

large under favorable circumstances, there are also occa-

sional drawbacks— such as a light frost in places, a heavy

wind, the ravages of scale insects, or an unfavorable mar-

ket in the East. So the average income of an orange grove
for a series of years is not quite so great as might be ex-

pected by those who hear only the bright side of the story.

It is true that $1000 an acre, and even more, has been made

from oranges
— but this was where the trees were say from

twelve to twenty years old
;
where the greatest care had

been taken in cultivating, picking, packing and shipping ;

and where the conditions of season and marketing were al-

together favorable. An average income of one-third that

amount, from trees that have been planted seven or eight

years, is about as much as can be counted on in a favorable

season— and is certainly enough to satisfy a reasonable man.

For the product of 130 acres of orange grove, E. J. Baldwin,

whose place is in the San Gabriel Valley, Los Angeles

county, received this year $48,000 cash; the purchasers

paying all expenses of picking and marketing.

The expense of setting out and caring for orange trees is

considerable. An average estimate of the cost of a ten-acre

grove, three years from planting, is $4500
—

including inter-

est on the investment at 8 per cent, and reckoning the land

at $250 per acre. At the expiration of three years the grove

should pay at least 10 percent on the investment; and from

that time on, the increase in yield is very rapid. The bud-

ded varieties begin to bear very early, and heavy yields have

been obtained from trees only five years planted.

Horace Edwards.

THE PALMER COLLECTION.

Herve Friend, Eng. SOME RARE STONE IMPLEMENTS. (One fifth actual size.)

(J^^OR the great, characteristic Southern California mu-

lt seum which the Land of Sunshine hopes to see

assembled and established in fit quarters in this city,

not the largest but scientifically the most important nucleus

will be the archaeological collection of Dr. F. A. Palmer,

the dean of Southern California collectors. Such a museum,

by the way, now bids fair to be realized
;
an organized move-

ment is already under way to compass the legislative and

financial means to that end

The Palmer collection is unique. It is, first, the most

scientifically made, as well the most perfect scientifically, in

this section. In the completeness with which it has covered

its field, as well as in the perfectness and rarity of its speci-

mtens, it surpasses any other collection of Southern Califor-
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nia aboriginal relics here or abroad. There are no gaps in

it, and no makeshifts. Every line of the artifects of the

prehistoric Coast Indian of this section is full
; practically

every specimen is perfect. Not only that,

but of each implement the very rarest

types are presented. The collection shows

in every feature the self-restraint, the

workmanlike detail, the intelligent, wary

zeal which mark the scientific collector.

It has been scrupulously "weeded" and

scrupulously limited. Its clear aim has

been not to assemble by the ton, not to

see how many cartloads of relics could

be got, but to form an absolutely perfect

chain of evidence of aboriginal life in its

field. Indeed, the array may not so

much as some others overawe the care-

less visitor; but whatsoever expert, what-

soever person who knows anything about

archaeological collections anywhere in

the world, shall see that collection will

recognize its extraordinary character. It

will give the museum a scientific stand-

ing and tone, among those who know,

which will be a credit to Southern Cali-

fornia. And though so select, it is not

in fact very diminutive. It will require forty running feet

of show-cases three feet deep.

Collectors will appreciate the single-hearted sturdiness

with which Dr. Palmer has "stuck to his knitting," and

resisted the temptation to follow side issues. It takes nerve

to sacrifice that magnificent rehc your friend sent you from

Peru, in order that you may get the measly little stone

which will fill a petty gap in your Southern California se-

ries. Not every amateur can brace himself to weed out a

beautiful specimen which would easily pass for Southern

Californian, just because he cannot make quite sure that the

source is reliable— that it may not after all have come from

Oregon. There are few collections of any sort anywhere

which do not contain a single illogical specimen. But it is

on those strict, conscientious lines that Dr. Palmer has

worked ;
and to this fact

is largely due the supass-

ing scientific value of his

collection. Every speci-

men is identified as to lo-

cality ;
and most of them

as to surroundings
— for

nearly all is fruit of the

Doctor's actual explora-

tion and excavation. He
has been seventeen years

ransacking this field in

person ;
and his notes in

Herve Friend, Kng.

student will here find the fullest and most perfect data ever

gathered for outlining the religious, the political, the social,

domestic, industrial, peaceful and warlike organizations and

methods of the Southern California In-

dian as he was 500 years ago and as the

noble Franciscans partly reconstructed

him. The varying tribes of this area

were on a common plane ;
and Dr. Palm-

er's researches bring to light strong neg-
ative evidence that they were preceded

by no different culture— a conclusion

in line with the best modern science, and
flat in the face of the average popgun
prattler of "Lost Races." He also

judges our primitive predecessors to have
been oifshoots from tribes which once

occupied the watershed of the Columbia
and Willamette rivers, Oregon ;

and to

have reached the maturity of their cul-

ture before the migration. The area

which today is by political and geo-

graphical divisions Southern California,

seems to have been ethnologically dif-

ferentiated in prehistoric time?/ Its

Herve Friend, Kng. tribcs wcrc practlcally one people as to
SOME BONE IMPLEMENTS. ,.1. •

,.. , • ,,,•,.
(About one-fifth actual size.) tneir ethnographic rank, though diverse

enough politically ;
and of a wholly distinguishable class

from their neighbors on the three land sides. Full archaeo-

logical research in this entire field is therefore particularly

valuable. It deals with a whole tribal range. Its peoples
can be traced through the entire gamut of their vocations

and avocations
;

their home-life, their wars, their hunting,
their shrines, their village sites, their "work-shops", their

burials—most graphic keynote of all to the Indian economy.
Illustration gives but relative justice to specimens of this

sort. It can tell something of the specific workmanship,
something of rare shapes or extraordinary dimensions

;
but

nothing of material, which is so important a datum. It may
also hint the skill of the collector in arrangement, both as

to his artistic and his scientific sense.

Everyone can find interest in such specimens as the few

typical ones represented

here
; but the expert will

be charmed by such an ar-

ray of arrow-points, spears,

knives and other flint edge-
tools

;
no less with the su-

perb bone implements, and

most of all with some of the

unique and perfect stone

artifects. These and many
other objects are not to be

dismissed by the specialist

with a word.

connection with the finding of each object add vastly to the

value.

The collection is strictly limited in area to the mainland

and islands of Southern California. It represents every

pha.se of the aboriginal life of this territory from the earl-

iest prehistoric up to the early historic days. The sufficient

ARROWS, KNIVES, SPEARS AND OTHER EDGED FtlNTS.
(One-eighth actual size.)

Dr. Palmer not only wishes to place this superb collection

to the credit of Southern California, but has for years been

working toward and for the establishment of a museum
which would be its proper setting. He has done more than

any other man to arouse the interest which now has promise
of fruition. L.
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TENDERFOOT COLLEGE.

u A ND what are your educational facilities out there in

'^ Southern California ?
"

Really, now, do you have

to ask? You must be aware that an overwhelming majority

of us have come within a decade from your own blessed East.

Are jou particular about the schools to which your children

go? Are your neighbors any less touchy on the subject?
Is the Easterner anyhow apt to stand much nonsense about

such matters ?

When you shall have answered these questions, you will

know the answer to your own. We are Easterners—just

lucky ones who got away. Our schools are such schools as

Eastern people always make. Only, a little ahead
;
for the

simple reason that we could not help but learn something by
the way. Southern California is made up of, and controlled

by, the very class you respect at home because it includes

yourself. What exists here is what you would make and

what your peers have made; with this in our favor— that

here Nature is an abettor and trustee of education, and not

an Apache camping on education's trail. Pupils in Southern

California do not have to conjugate "freeze," nor yet to

decline "lungs."
But speaking of education, it may be you do not know

our most important institution of learning. We have col-

leges and schools as you have
;
with one temple of wisdom

which you have not. That is the Horizon University and

Tenderfoot College. Its general scope is the suppression of

provincialism.

Name sounds unfamiliar? So does it here. It is one of

our most distinctive and distinguished features
; yet I do not

remember to have seen it much advertised. Modesty is

going to be the ruin of us Californians yet
— and all the

fault of our early training. In Boston, we sternly hid from

the world the secret that culture exists in a certain favored

metropolis ;
in Chicago we were rigidly schooled not to let

our left hand know that the right hand "got there"— and

this early atrophy has disabled us for exalting the horn of

our new home.

But if everyone else be too modest, the fact that we have

facilities for broadening narrow minds and lives shall find its

chronicler here. Do not fear that the catalogue will end

with:
"
bequests may be made to the regents." Our Uni-

versity is unique financially as in curriculum— the one

college which never passes the hat. It is endowed by the

Almighty, trusteed by the Laws of Nature, and taught by
the Faculty of Common Sense.

Its only limitations are in the student material. It can-

not come much nearer to creating brains in a vacuum than

can any other college. But it is one where brains count

more than ears
;
where ability to think greatly oversizes

ability to remember. Its curriculum is not the swallowing
of undigested books, but an infiltration of the Wisdom that

created a universe which has book-making animalcules

infesting one molecule of its infinity. True, as from every
other university, there leak from it occasional alumni who

expose themselves in moist weather. But even these have

learned something. Before matriculation they did not know

enough to fall out of the back end of a wagon.
The Tenderfoot College begins at the foundation—even

kindergartning. Else would it miss half its crop. It has

daily to teach the infant-class that the sun does not rise from

Fort Warren nor set in Jersey City. In fact, geography is

a compulsory study here, .and under the best teachers.

Many pupils are pained to learn that California is not

crushed strawberry color, Nevada a decadent yellow and

Arizona a chlorotic green
— as they ought to be, according

to the maps. A mile is fairly understood, in general ;
but

thousands, before entering the University, had no more

notion of what looo miles means than of quaternions.

Most of the students are from the United States
;
but most

of them had former remarkable ideas of what the name

signifies. One department is devoted to teaching diagrams
of the fact that United States does not actually mean Wall

Street nor Back Bay.

History is also taken up at the primary stage. Care is

taken to explain that Indians do not more often than fort-

nightly re-scalp the rancheros of outlying posts like Los

Angeles ;
that the Pacific Ocean has been for several cent-

uries as wet as the Atlantic ;
and ten thousand other things

quite as useful to be realized.

In moral philosophy the University inculcates such radical

propositions as that a man may be happy even though not

frozen to death ;
that while all wisdom was invented in

,

all wealth in
,
tatters of both have caught on the

outer bushes as the Elect passed by on their wanderings, so

that one may find samples of either without going to the

home office.

There is even one course— though few there be that go
in thereat— which teaches the straight of a text which is

popularly believed to read ' ' God created Me in his own

image. The other fellow, he erected in the similitude of a

hitching-post.
"

On general lines and by many devices the Horizon Uni-

versity teaches breadth between the eyes, cures mental

nearsightedness and moral dyspepsia, expands the heart,

opens the hand, and frequently diminishes the momentum
of the mouth. It is an intellectual eye-opener. It ranges

from primary instruction to post-graduate courses—even

giving degrees in self-possession, self-control, tolerance and

such large subjects which no man ever fully learned by stay-

ing at home.

It is not solely the School of Travel, which is universally

known as the upper education
;

it has additional advantages
of its own. And while you may travel whither you will,
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and cannot avoid learning a little as you go, there are no

other halls which have so pleasant dormitories and so lordly

a campus. It is the long-denied Royal Road to Learning.
And even if it did not offer anything else, it would be worth

entering jnst to be taught how to enjoy life.

The supreme material question before Los Angeles and the

vast section tributary is— a deep-sea harbor. There is one

place for that harbor. The expert engineers of the War
Department have fully investigated all claims and have

designated San Pedro— not once but thrice. The public is

practically a unit for this port, and has voiced its over-

whelming sentiment time after time. The candidate who
should even argue the case could not be elected dog-catcher
here

;
for it is beyond argument. San Pedro is the only

local port an unhired engineer would recommend ;
it is the

only one to which, in business sanity. Southern Californians

can consent. But the Southern Pacific Railway is here

neither for the public health nor for its own. It owns
"Port Los Angeles" and every approach thereto. No

competitor could ever get to smell salt water there. San

Pedro is, and always will be, open to any number of com-

peting railways. It can be made a good harbor and a har-

bor for the public good. "Port Los Angeles" would be

neither. But the Southern Pacific is bending every energy
to carry its pretty scheme. The Government is ready to

make the harbor at San Pedro
; every competent engineer

finds that the only feasible place ;
the public good, and the

public will, alike demand it. But for four years all has been

blocked, for no better reason than that this one corporation
wants no public port. It has kept us, and means to keep

us, without any harbor whatever unless we will have a

second-hand harbor which it can monopolize. Every string

of ' '

practical politics
' '

is being pulled ; bulldozing, metallic

persuasion, obstruction. C. P. Huntington, President of

the Southern Pacific, has been in Washington personally

lobbying. It is his pocket against the people.

Newcomers who have known only the East— or S. P.

tactics here only since competition did its civilizing work—
find it hard to realize the full meaning of the situation.

They have not been used, indeed, to expecting corporations
to be unselfish

;
but neither have they been used, back East,

to seeing a corporation assume to mock the beard of Govern-

ment and People both— and it all seems half incredible.

They can scarcely believe a corporation so stupid, even if so

shameless— but they do not know California history. The
S. P. has never been able to grasp any part of the principle
that the lasting way to get revenue is to develop the country ;

its policy has been the policy which still throttles northern

California; which once throttled us— and now is reaching
for our throats again. But Southern California was never

cringing, even when it had to submit to highway "collec-

tions
;

" and now it does not have to submit. It is 100,000

manly men stronger than in the old times. They are not

to be played with
;
and Mr. Huntington and his unwiUing

deputies might find wiser occupation than trying. A new,
cultured, prosperous people

—ours are patient long ;
but only

a fool thinks to ride their patience past the breaking-point.

The watchword of the Land of Sunshine is progress.

It must and will have steady improvement in quality and in

appearance. Its country does not stand still, good as it is
;

and neither will the periodical. The best writers and the

best artists in its field are waking up and warming up to

it. In text and illustration it is continually improving ;
and

it now sees its way clear to one most important betterment.

A magazine in aim, name and date, from the start, it plans
to become with the beginning of its third volume (June

next) a magazine in form. The superior permanency, con-

venience, beauty and dignity of that make-up are well

understood The magazine will be more artistic, more

creditable, easier to handle, fitter to keep, than any other

form known to periodical literature, besides being the logical

shape of a monthly. This promotion has been, all along,

merely a question of time
;
and the remarkable success of

the periodical makes the improvement possible thus soon.

The public clearly wishes the best literature of Southern

California, and the most attractively presented ;
and every

forward step of the Land of Sunshine has met generous

recognition. Now it begins to be able to take longer strides.

It will always be bettering its sermons, but it cannot

improve upon its text. It will be a magazine of Southern

California first, last and all the time. But it will realize

that Southern California grows brains as well as oranges.

Its aim will be to interest all classes that live in this Better

Country, and all classes that would like to live in it or to

hear about it.

There has been no coolness in the reception accorded this

young monthly'. As shown in detail elsewhere the two

leading news-stands of this city certify that their combined

sales of the January number of Harper's, The Century,

Scribner's, McClure's, The Cosmopolitan, and the Overland

Magazines were 385 ;
of the January Land of Sunshine,

527. That is to say, this periodical, then eight months old,

sold over thirty per cent, more copies than all these six

magazines together. Munsey's extraordinarily pushed

magazine is the only monthly whose sales here remotely
rival those of the Land of Sunshine.

March in this city is consecrated to the Citrus Fair, as

April to the Fiesta. This famous display by all seven

counties of Southern California, and one (Tulare) of central

California, is the pride of orange-growers and the delight of

all classes of people. The display this year is unusually

large and beautiful, and will undoubtedly attract enormous
crowds. This is the first citrus fair at which the chief dis-

plays have been made through the fruit exchanges. Here-

tofore the exhibits have been by individuals or by localities.

The fruit exchange has apparently come to stay ; providing
for the grower a more reliable and even market, and pro-

tecting the industry from the dangers of indiscriminate ship-

ping. An institution accomplishing such results for the

leading industry of Southern California is certainly worthy
all the honor the citrus fair can give.
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J WINTER VEGETABLES.

'HE business of shipping winter vegetables to the East
and North is rapidly becoming an important rival of

^ the fruit industry in Southern California, particularly
since the railroads have made special rates in order to en-

courage the growers.
In the early history of the State, gardening was regarded

as a "pottering," insignificant occupation, fit only for Chi-

namen, and so by common consent they were allowed a

practical monopoly of it
;
but to maintain that an American

of intelUgence cannot surpass the Chinese gardener would
be an insult to common sense.

The fact that others besides Chinese could produce vege-
tables successfully, has within a few years gradually been

recognized ; together with the further fact that there is a

lucrative field for industry in the development of an East-

ern market for the vegetables of California at a time when
the exigencies of the season prevent the production of any
sort of vegetables in the Atlantic States. The shipment of

vegetables of various kinds to the East has assumed large

proportions within a comparatively limited period, the

Southern Pacific railroad having shipped many millions of

pounds annually for years, while the Atchison road hand-
les immense quantities produced in Southern California.

The bulk of these shipments is made during that portion
of the year when vegetables are scarce at the East and the

highest prices prevail.

It is in the growing of the early or winter vegetables that

the largest and most certain profit is to be made. There
are large areas in Southern California where such vege-
tables as potatoes, peas, onions, beets, turnips, cabbages,

cauliflower, etc., may be planted during the fall months

(generally in September, October and November), and will

mature so as to be shipped to the Eastern market during
midwinter. Indeed, some of these vegetables may be

planted in succession right along through the fall and win-

ter, with the result of having a series of crops for harvest

all through the season. In some of the most favorable lo-

calities, where frost seldom appears, such as the Cahuenga
valley, in Los Angeles county, ripe tomatoes are gathered
in midwinter and are disposed of at round figures in the

markets of the Coast as well as those of the East.

This Cahuenga valley is a remarkable stretch of territory,

extending from Los Angeles to the ocean, a distance of

about fifteen miles, along the foothills. The frostless belt

of this section is about half a mile wide. It shifts a little

from time to time, but is so clearly defined that a person
when walking around there of a winter's evening can tell

immediately when he gets within the limits of the "belt."

Along these foothills at Christmas time may be seen fields

of growing peas, string beans, tomatoes, chile peppers and

other vegetables which are shipped, not only East but to

the northern part of the State, as soon as the frost has

touched the delicate vegetables there. At Christmas, and
for some time afterward, San Francisco draws most of its

supplies of vegetables from the Cahuenga valley.

Here you may see a fortunate rancher taking his produce
to market in a stylish buggy, the produce consisting perhaps
of a loo-pound sack of green peas, string beans or peppers,

for which he will receive in San Francisco all the way from
fifteen to forty cents a pound, or even more, according to

the condition of the market. A few years ago a large land-

owner in that valley, now deceased, showed the writer a

check for $65 which he had received from a commission
house in San Francisco as the net proceeds of a sack of

chile peppers shipped at Christmas time. This, of course,
is an extreme case, like returns of $1000 an acre from an

orange grove ;
but under ordinary circumstances the profits

of this business are large enough to suit any reasonable

person, and the business will be on a more steady footing
from year to year as the growers become better versed in

the art of placing their products upon the Eastern markets.

One of the most important exports in this line is the po-

tato, which is now shipped East in the spring by hundreds
of carloads— and will be soon shipped by the thousands.

Carloads of celery, cabbage and cauliflower are shipped in

winter from Orange county and other sections.

In regard to the shipment of these vegetables, the South-

ern California Railway recently furnished some valuable

information in response to a request from the Los Angeles
Chamber of Commerce. Among other suggestions offered

by the company were the following :

"The trade in winter vegetables commences between De-
cember 15 and January i, and lasts until April 30. This
does not include potatoes, of which we shall speak later.

Hitherto it has been supplied largely from the Bermuda
Islands, but latterly this supply has been supplanted by
shipments from Cuba. If the Southern California produc-
ers will arrange to have their crops .so planted that they
may be brought to market early in the period above stated,
there is no doubt that they can be disposed of profitably

against the imported crop, which is longer in transportation
and subjected to additional exposure,- transfers and hand-

ling. By means of the through fast freight refrigerator
service now provided to shippers from the Pacific Coast,
these products can be placed in the 'markets of our large
Eastern cities in almost as fresh a condition as when packed.
"The following points may be judiciously considered by

both growers and packers. Judgment .must be used in the
selection of the character of the seed, a lack of which— as

has been explained in the past
— is a sufficient reason why

Southern California products have beeu unable to compete
with the Southern supply.

"Southern California green peas in -Chicago, April 22,

1892, sold for 25 cents per crate. The crate was of the best

material, similar to the crate used in packing peas from the

South, but the peas were dead, tasteless and void of the

squeaky sound that the Southern pea. has when pinched,
which in the same market could be found for comparison.
The reason is stated to be that the Southern California pea
was a common variety, not selected, instead of a sweet pea
which is in demand and is the variety supplied from the

South. The same point will apply to other vegetables.

"Again, it is claimed that a full carload of green veget-

ables, all of one variety, will spoil in from five to six days,
even though they do not heat. In ordpr to avoid this, the
car should be made up of mixed shipments

— beans, peas,

tomatoes, cauliflower, etc. The package preferred by the

commission men is one-third, one-half and one bushel crates,

as are now in use here.
' '

Cauliflower and cabbage should be packed two and one-

half to three dozen to the crate. It should be borne in

mind that none of the larger Western cities, not even Chi-

cago, are able to dispose of an entire .carload shipment of

any single vegetable to advantage, he;ioe the recommenda-
tion for mixed carloads." G. H. W.
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A FAMOUS FESTIVAL.

*HE world at large is not much interested in fairs.

Pumpkins, corn and apples are essentially tiresome

to look at, no matter how carefully selected for

premiums, or symmetrically arranged for display. People
who have never seen a fair go once and on succeeding years

content themselves with advising their neighbors to go.

But the citrus fair is a different story. It is something to

be seen, enjoyed and forever remembered. It is so unlike

all other fairs that it ought to be entered in another class

and called by another name. Four years ago, when an un-

usually successful fair was held in Los Angeles, it was de-

cided to reproduce the display in the Exposition building in

Chicago. Just as the fruit and exhibitors were leaving for

the East, a lively discussion broke out in the committee as

to how the show should be styled in Chicago. One mem-
ber objected to thei

use of the word!

citrus, whose

meaning he af-

firmed was prac-

tically unknown
in the East where

it suggested only

the preserved cit-

ron used in cake.

Another objected

to the word fair,

as proclaiming the

show to be an un-

mitigated bore.

At the end of the

discussion, "cit-

rus" had given

way to "orange,"
and "fair" to

"carnival
;

" and

the famous dis-

play that took the

cityof Chicago by
storm in the

spri'n g"of 1891,

and t u r n"e d the
u-"'"" ^ng c:„, axitrus fair

thoughts of hundreds of thousands of people toward South-

em California, was known as the "Orange Carnival."

A citrus fair cannot be described in words, and— what is

still more unfortunate— cannot be successfully pictured.

The chief beauty of the display lies in the great masses of

rich color in which the eye revels, just as the ear drinks in,

at an opera or concert, the concord of sweet sounds. But

in the photograph the oranges look like so many cannon

balls—all the soft effects of color are lost and there remains

not even a remote suggestion of the beauty of the original.

Of late years a decided improvement has taken place in

the artistic merit of the citrus fairs. The fruit is no more

beautiful, perhaps, but greater care is taken to detract noth-

ing from its charm by the display of inharmonious colors

near it. The building where the great show takes place is

treated from roof to floor with yellow cloth and greenery,

until the painted woodwork, the white walls and every

jarring element of color are hidden. The exhibitors are

warned that they must use no colors in their display that

are out of harmony with the general design of the building,

and thus the whole effect is made striking and beautiful.

On the material side the fair is quite as interesting as on

the esthetic. The orange engages the attention of a greater

number of people than any other one industry in Southern

California. The crop this year will aggregate over 6000

carloads and will bring about $3,000,000 into the State.

When the fair is in progress
—

usually the first week in

March— the season is at its height, from sixty to ninety

carloads a day crossing the State line to the East. At such

a time the people are disposed to look with especial interest

upon the source of a large measure of the common prosper-

ity, and the orange is examined and discussed, and the

merits of each variety canvassed, not only by producers but

by the general

public as well.

Considerable

improvement
has taken place

of late in the

methods ofjudg-

ing fruit. In-

stead of leaving

the work to com-

mittees of busy

people who were

sometimes d i s -

posed to hurry
it through, it is

now placed in

the hands of a

number of thor-

oughly compe-
tent experts,
who are paid for

their time, and

give a strict at-

tention to the

business until
their duties are

IN Los ANGEi^Es. ""' ''"'"•• P"«'ien« - ovcr. They
work under a regular scale in which all the merits and de-

merits of the fruit are carefully graded, counting so much
off for an excess of pulp, so much for excessive acidity,

extra seeds, etc. The most severe test to which the fruit is

put is in the class known as the "Thirties." Here each

exhibitor places thirty specimens of his best fruit in a bag
or box, with his card. A huge table is prepared with spaces

just large enough to accommodate thirty oranges in a pyra-
mid. The Superintendent and his assistants arrange the fruit

on this table, and a diagram is made up, showing where each

exhibitor's fruit is located. This document no one else sees.

Thus judges and exhibitors have no way of knowing the

owners of the several piles, and an absolutely fair test can

be had.

Our citrus fairs are visited by 20,000 to 40,000 people
—•

many of them tourists and intending settlers. O. C.
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A BEAUTIFUL DECORATIVE PLANT.

T'
HE Egyptian paper reed, papyrus

antiquormn, from which paper was

made by the ancient Egyptians, is

one of the most beautiful and grace-

ful of decorative plants. It grows in

1 creeping rhizomes on or near the surface

of the ground ;
and these continue to

throw up stems as they creep along.

The stems, from ten to fifteen feet high, are

crowned with a tuft or umbel of long, wiry

grass that falls gracefully around them. The

plant is naturally an aquatic, but will grow
without much water— though not to the same height and

perfection as with it. It is very easily grown, and increases

rapidly. Small plants in two or three years form clumps
six or eight feet in diameter.

In the East it is but little known,

except in large or rare collections
;

and it is not common in California.

It is as beautiful and ornamental as

a palm, for the conservatory, where

it should be grown in tubs, several

pieces planted together in rich soil

and given plenty of water. It does

well out of doors in California, and

can be made useful in many ways.
Planted in long rows, it forms stately

avenues of filmy green, most beauti-

ful to behold. For a dividing screen

between lawns and gardens, for the

banks of streams, or the margin of

ponds, with other aquatics, it is es-

pecially graceful. It forms a stately

ornament as a single specimen for a

lawn. It should be trimmed every

year, and occasionally divided, as

the old stems die down from the

center, leaving bare places which
should be cut out.

For in-door decoration there is

nothing more artistic and original
than the long, cut stems. In large

vases, alone or with bamboo or Cyprus, it is very esthetic.

A few stems tied together, standing in tripod form, have an

airy and graceful effect. They can be used in various ways
according to taste or fancy. If dried standing, they keep
their beauty almost indefinitely ;

and although the dried

stems are not so graceful as those newly cut, they are so

pretty and artistic that they will undoubtedly be as much in

demand as pampas plumes have been. They dry a pretty,

light green, and are beautiful bleached, while the small stems

are sometimes gilded. No doubt it will be very useful in

the East, where dried grasses and winter bouquets are highly

appreciated. The greatest difficulty in shipping it East

would be the length of the stems. They are very light,

but bulky. The heads might be used with profit by the

upholsterer, and for packing purposes. There are probably

many uses, not yet known, to which it may be put.

Collier. Kng. EGYPTIAN PAPYRUS.

Papyrus was deemed one of the most valuable products
of the ancient world. So great was the dependence upon
it that even in the latter Roman period Cassiodorus, the

historian, statesman, and monk, is said to have written an

epistle, congratulating the whole human race upon the fact

that the import duty laid upon papyrus by Theodoric had
been removed. It made its way into Italy, where it became
so indispensable for domestic purposes and correspondence
that a failure of the papyrus crop nearly brought on a riot,

lu the time of Xerxes, cables were made from it for his

fleets, and for bridge-building. The Egyptians used it to

decorate their temples, and to ornament the shrines of their

gods. The old, hard wood from the roots was manufactured

into various articles, and was used for fuel. Boats, sails,

mats, cords and writing material were made from the stems.

The pith was a common article of food, both cooked and in

its natural state. The plant was also used for making light

skiffs. Tradition says that the ark in

which the infant Moses was laid, in

the bulrushes, was made of papyrus.
In sculptures of the period of the

Fourth Dynasty, men are represent-
ed building a boat of papyrus stems.

The earliest specimens of Greek
uncial writings were on papyrus.
The material was so delicate and

brittle that it required a very light

style of penmanship. Papyrus rolls

are still extant. The most venerable

specimen known (now at Paris, and

called "the Prisse Papyrus," after its

former owner) is computed to date

from two thousand years before

Christ. The most important papy-
rus rolls are four orations of the

Athenian orator Hyperides, now in

the British Museum. One roll in

good preservation is eleven feet long

and has forty-nine columns of writ-

ing.

The most ancient examples of

Greek writing are found in papyrus
rolls of the Second Century B. C.

It was used by Greek writers down

to the Ninth Century. Deeds and other documents were

made on it from the Eighth to the Eleventh Century. It

was also used for documents at an early period in France,

and made up into books strengthened by vellum leaves.

To make paper, the stems were cut in strips lengthwise

and laid side by side to the desired width. Across them

another layer was woven at right-angles ;
the strips were

then soaked, pressed, and dried in the air, after which they

were polished with ivory or a smooth shell. To form a roll,

the sheets were joined together with paste.

After the Twelfth Century the manufacture and use of

papyrus as a writing material ceased. Today it is known

only as a beautiful decorative plant, given special in-

terest by its romantic history in the farthest days of the

world.

Theodosia B. Shepherd.
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it is not a dream
;
and even the Southern Californian, to

whom it is no novelty to discover that life is worth living,

cannot be insensible to its gracious spell.

Western San Diego county has the most equable temper-

'
\y SAN DIEQO-THE PROGRESSIVE COUNTRY BY THE BAY

HE time is coming when all Southern California will

be as fond and as proud of San Diego as every

^ Diegueiio is now. We cannot help it. There is no

room in this new paradise for the little jealousies of locality

and they will not outlast the youth of our development, for

provincial rivalries cannot endure long in this best of schools

for the cure of provincialism. As we achieve solidarity our

love will embrace our whole superb domain, not some

exclusive corner of it. There are so many kinds of Southern

California, and all so different one from another, and all so

much better than anything explorers have yet discovered

elsewhere on earth, that we shall be proud to think of it as

one land, one commonwealth, and not a patter of disgruntled

flyspecks on a map. We shall talk of "our Los Angeles
"

and "our San Diego
" and "our Santa Barbara " and "our

Pomona" and "our" all the rest.

Certainly there is no phase of all its vast and fortunate

empire in which Southern California may take livelier pride

than that beautiful and— so far as North America is con-

cerned— unique region which closes our territory to the

south. We have nothing else quite like it, even in Southern

California, and surely nothing better. It has a fascination

all its own. It is the very spirit of the blue South Sea. Its

air, its sky, its horizon have something so magical, so sooth-

ing, so caressing that the stranger rubs his eyes to be sure

Collier, Kng.

Cal. Eng. Co.
A GLIMPSB OF THB HOTBI, DBI, CORONADO. Slocum, Photo, s.n Diego.

Slocutu, Photo, San Diego.

SOME OF THE EI-ECTRIC TRANSIT FACILITIES.

ature in the world; and, as has been aptly said, the "driest

marine climate." An atmosphere so marvelously free from

humidity, yet tempered by the eternal breath of the sea, it

is so genial in winter, so fresh and tonic in summer that

simply to move in it and to breathe it is a liberal

education in pleasure.

The San Diego country is not all climate— though
even if it had nothing else, it would presently be filled

with those who know comfort and are able to pay
for it where they can find it. The county has an

astonishing range of physical geography ;
its gamut

runs from sea-level to 10,987 feet above it. What a

variety of climates and of productions that signifies !

The county is che second largest in the State; and

though its eastern portion dwindles into the deserts

of the Colorado, it has enough lands of highest

fertility to support an enormous population, com-

pared with which its present 40,000 people are

hardly a beginning.
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It used to be a favorite banter here that San Diego
had "no back country." But no one who travels that

ambitious region now can repeat the joke. As one views

Cal. Bus C.>.

the huge irriga-

tion systems—
like the million-

dollar Sweet-
IN SAN DIEGO BAY, JAN. 1, 1 895

water dam, competent to make 50,000 acres blossom,

the Hemet and other like enterprises
— as one sees the fer-

tility and beauty of Chula Vista, and Otay, and National,

and all that lovely family
— one begins to wonder what will

be the limit to San Diego's "back country."
The man who "could have bought the land Chicago

stands on for a pair of boots— but didn't have the boots
"—

had many relatives out here. In 1867 the site of San

Diego city sold for 27 cents an acre. Now those acres are

crowded with a handsome, plucky, energetic American city

of over 20,000 people ;
with better equipments

of lighting, street-car service and other city

adjuncts than one finds in most Eastern towns

of the size. The site is peculiar^ beautiful—
a long leisurely slope from the high, brown

mesa to where the eternal blueness of the bay
twinkles under smiling skies. And when you

say "Bay," then it is the San Diegan's turn.

He knows what it is to have this big, land-

locked harbor in a country like this, and you
are liable to do some listening. As a matter

of fact, the harbor is not exactly San Francisco,

or Acapulco, or one of the few other finest

harbors in the world
;
but it is so much better than the

great majority of ports, Atlantic or Pacific, that it will be

the making of its lucky possessor, and a great factor in all

Southern California. It is thoroughly landlocked and

absolutely safe
;

it is plenty spacious enough ;
and its one

drawback, a little narrowness of the entrance channel, can

be remedied at less labor and cost than would secure so

perfect a harbor almost anywhere else.

As a resort for the tourist, summer or winter, San Diego
has as extraordinary attractions as for the homemaker. Its

seaside diversions, its hunting, its charming itineraries for

sightseeing, are notable even in this fortunate land. It is

liberally endowed by enterprise as by nature. Its .superior

hotels are famous. The charming peninsula of Coronado,
with its magnificent hotel—of 750 rooms, yet homelike as a

villa— would be sufficient attraction in itself for any ordinary

resort region ;
and no resort in the East has the peer of the

Hotel del Coronado.

The railroad development of the country in ten years has

been very large. The main line of the Santa Fe system
terminates at National City ;

and many branches and minor

lines tap the back country. Honey, wool, wheat and dried

Iruits are important exports, after the fresh fruit crop.

The fruits of San Diego county are famous— particularly

its lemons, olives and oranges
— and its other products up to

the best. There are many valuable mineral deposits, and

the mountains embrace important mining districts still far

from full development.

Probably the most important factor in the future of the

San Diego region
—

weightier than even the great com-

merce which such a harbor must in time command— is the

possession of an enormous acreage where frost is unknown.

The tenderest fruits not only thrive, but are perennially safe,

Cal. Eng. Co,

1 Eng Co. LOOKING TOWARD POINT LO.M.V.

AT THE OLD MLSSION

in those localities. It is a strange thing to find in the same

county every sort of fruit from apples to pineapples ;
each

suited by its locality. Up in the mountains grow magnif-

icent apples, cherries and other northern fruits which grow,

indeed, but are not a succe,ss, in the lower lands
;
and in

the valleys the semi-tropic fruits reach a perfection unsur-

passed anywhere. Both for their appearance and their

flavor the oranges and lemons of certain localities in this

county are famed throughout Southern

California
;
as are its olives and olive-

oil, its grapes, its raisins, and its apples.

The area already producing these

perfect fruits is large in itself, but

small compared to what it will become.

In a word, the prospects of the San

Diego region, horticulturally, agri-

]1 culturally and commercially, as a place

to make a living and a place for the

joy of living, are unsurpassed and

inevitable. It is a text too large and

too interesting to be finished with one

discourse ;
and we shall have to recur

to it frequently.



THE OUTLOOK FOR SAN DIEQO.

P^
^AN DIEGO has every reason to feel

her prosperity assured. During

tf%^ ^ *^*) 1894, over 200 homes and valuable

Sb^ {' business blocks were erected
; 1895

^r^
^

will see as many more. Large as our

^^^k ^^^^ school facilities are, additional room has

^^PM|^^^^ just been secured to accommodate the in-

^H^^^^^E creased number of pupils.^K^^^^^K The acquisition of prominent moneyed
ARTHUR G. NASON men, like the Grants, Putnam, Jones,
Griswold and Kerper, and the substantial improvements
making, are an earnest of more to follow. The prospects
of a Normal School

;
the Nicaragua canal

;
the second ap-

propriation for the jetty ;
the enlargement of the cable road

plant, and of the electric system, are additional encourage-
ment. The country indications are equally flattering. New
settlers are building homes and planting orchards. Our
fruit pro.spects are fine, especially for the lemon. San Diego
lemons seem destined to rival those of the best Mediter-

ranean countries, and the hundred thousand acres of rich

soil around and east of our bay, is the best lemon land in

the world, being practically frostless.

Water is being rapidly developed. Several hundred
thousand dollars in improvements are being added to the

Sweetwater .system. The San Diego Flume Company has
doubled its storage capacity ;

its reservoirs are running
over, insuring water for years to come. The city is about
to close a contract for $1,200,000 to $1,400,000 for a perma-
nent water supply and distributing system. Two great

systems are working for this contract
;
either company can

supply the city for fifty years and irrigate 100,000 acres

besides. The Linda Vista Irrigation District, comprising

42,000 acres of rich frostless mesa lands, is negotiating its

bonds. Escondido has $350,000 to complete her water

system ; Oceanside has a large sum already expended. Our

shipping interests are growing. At one time this past
month six full-rigged ships lay in the bay unloading their

cargoes of coal and merchandise, besides several lumber
schooners.

Family after family is leaving the rigorous winters of the

north and east to make its permanent home in this
' '

Land
of Sunshine,

"
for which Providence has done so much.

Arthur G. Nason.

The Place for LJou
IS ON OUR UKNDS

A large selection of valley and mesa lands, irrigated and unirngated, $|0 tO
S3SO P^r acre. All our lands near San Diego, developed by sixty miles
of railroad and supplied with water underpressure by the

Sujeetoater Dam and Irrigating Sgstem
The most perfect water supply iu California

Several five and ten acre tracts, planted and unplanted, with attractive houses,
commanding beautiful views and making delightful homes, on

/^ H I I I A 1/1QTA "'^ most beautiful suburb in Southern California.
V^ n U L/l V 1^ I lit Citrus and deciduous fiuits grown to perfection.

Kasy terms if desired on all our property. Attractive advertising matter free.

San Diego Land and Town Co.,
NATIONAI, CITY, CAl,.

$35 PER ACRE FOR LANDS
LOCATED IN

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Will grow Oranges, Lemons

and all other Fruits.

$35.00 takes the choice.

Remember, $35.00 for land as

good as any in the State.

Reached by the Southern Cali-

fornia Railway.

SAIN /MARCOS

LAND COMPANY
D. P. HAr.E, Manager 1336 D St., San Dle|t<>, Cal.

W. G. JACOBS, Superintendent, San Marcos, San Diego Co., Cal.

In writing please mention the T^and of Sunshine.

2 Bargains
No. I Is one of the most beautiful ranches in

Southern California—12}4 acres in lemons and
oranges, partly in bearing; modern house, il

rooms; bath, hot and cold water, etc Barn,
outbuildings and everything complete. Best
soil

; water-right rental only $3.50 per acre.

Finest view of the bay and ocean. Only three
miles from San Diego. Price . . . $I2,750

No. 2 Is 5 acres in lemons, 2 years old
;
small

comfortable house
;

near railroad, store, and
school ; fine water right ;

rich soil
; only 7 'A

miles east of San Diego. Price . . . $|,400
We handle bargains. Call and see us or write.

STRONG, ARMS & CO.,
5th and E Sts., San Diego

The Escondido Land and Town Co.
IS OFFERING LAND AT

-$33 to $65 per acre ^A/ith NA/ater

Their land cannot be excelled in the State. It is in cultivation.
No expense for clearing? or leveling. Beautiful place,
fine stores, churches, schools and hotels

All fruits do well. Grain, hay and alfalfa a success.
Go and see, or call at

1330 E Street, San Diego, cal.
JERRY TOLES,

General Manager,

WHEN YOU VISIT SAN DIEGO REMEMBER

RATES $2.50 PER DAY AND UP
American Plan Only. Centrally located. Ivlevators ami fire escapes. Baths hot and cold

water in all suites. Modern conveniences. Fine large sample rooms for cammercial travelers.



THE HORTON HOUSE
D STREET, BETWEEN THIRD AND FOURTH

ON PLAZA

SKN DIEGO. CKL.

Most Centrally Located and Best Equipped Hotel In the City.

It occupies the entire north side of the Plaza, and has over TWO HUNDRED
HANDSOMELY FURNISHED ROOMS, arranged singly or en suite. The table

is provided with the BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS, and the cuisine is unsur-

passed, Tvro lines of street cars pass its doors, affording means of transit to

almost any part of the city, and the hotel 'bus meets all trains and steamers. The

postoffice is just opposite this hotel and it is surrounded by large new brick blocks.

Run on American Plan. Rates $2 and $2.50 per Day.

*9- We defy compelition as regards the quality of our table. "C*

W. E. HaoUEY, Proprietor.

WORKS OF CHAS. F. LUMMIS
Published by Chas. Scribner's Sons, N. Y.

A New Mexico David, and other stories of the Southwest.
Illustrated. $1.25."
vigorous and novel studies * * * as distinctly valuable as they are vividly

interesting."—^oj/ort Commonwealth.

A Tramp Across the Continent. $1.25." His book has such heart in it, such simplicity and strength, it is as good
to read asauy story of adventure may be.''— The Saturday Review^ London, Eng.

The Land of Poco Tiempo. Illustrated. $2.50,
"A charming volume.''— The Academy, Loncon.
"
Uniformly and surpassingly brilliant"—Boston Traveller,

Published by The Century Co., N. Y.

Some Strange Corners of Our Country. Illustrated. $150." He has written a great book, every page of which is worth a careful reading,"—Mail and Express, N. Y.

The Man who Married the Moon, and other Pueblo Indian Folkstories.
Illustrated by George Wharton Edwards, f 1.50.
" We can insist on the great pleasure some of these stories must gfive the

reader : and one,
' The Mother Moon,' is as poetic and beautiful as anything

we have ever read, in or out of folklore.*'—A^. V. Times.

Published by A. C. McClurg & Co
, Chicago.

The Spanish Pioneers. Illustrated. $1.50."
Moreexciting than any romance." — 77!^ Critic, N. Y.

Collier

lEnoravino
Co «

./^^

Photo -Engravings
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South
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Orange GroDC at Rcdlands
OKI-II=ORNIK

15 Acres in Washing^ton Navels, 4 years old. In first-class condition,

always had best of care ; soil, the very best; water right ample, and cost only
nominal

;
elevation above the frost line. A gilt-edged property in the best citrus

section of the country. Price, $10,000.

20 Acres C'lioice Selected Orang^es, fine condition, 4 years old
;
location

adjoining the celebrated "Baldridge" grove; beautiful cottage, prolusion of

flowers and plauts ; splendid barn, and everything in "apple pie order." Price.

|i2,ooo. A complete home in choice neighborhood that will bring in a large

revenue every year.

Will sell or exchange either of above for first-class Eastern property.

MERRILL & DAVIDSON, Brokers,

129 South Broadtcay, Los Angeles, Gal.

write us for Information

about Southern California.

Los Angcleis
C*L

H. H. MARKHAM
President

E. P. JOHNSON
Vice-Presideut

A. C. JONES
Secretary

JNO. C. DOTTER,
Treasurer

Los Anoefes

Furniture Co.
^ *

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

Furniture, Carpets, Bedding,
upholstered Goods, Shades, Etc.

in Southern California.

225. 227 and W 6. Broadwau

^

LOS ANGELES. CAL

ECHO MOUNTAIN HOUSE
3,500 Ft. above THE LEVEL OF THE SEA

"^m--
At the summit of the great
cable incline, on Mt. Lowe
Railway. The Echo Moun-
tain House is the finest and
best equipped mountain hotel
in the world, and is second
to uone of the world famed
hotels of southern California.
In location it has no equal,
being immediately overlook-

ing the San Gabriel Valley,
with mountains, foothills,
ever verdant valleys, towns,
village-, old mission, sea

beach, shipping, islands and
ocean in full view. The
climate is delightful both
winter and summer. It is

never hot and never cold. On
the verandas there are always
cool breezes in summer, and
in winter it is warmer than in

the vallev below. The sun-
rises and' sunsets witnessed from its porches and verandas equal in splendor the

most gorgeous displays pictured by European visitors. An additional attraction

is the Lowe Observatory, presided over by the eminent astronomer. Dr. Lewis
Swift. It is temporarily located on Echo Mountain and is reached by carriage
drive from the hotel. A night spent at the great sixteen-inch telescope with Dr.

Swifl will be more satisfactory than a visit to the Lick Observatory on Mount
Hamilton. For rates apply to ECHO MOUNTAIN HOUSE,

Echo Mountain, Los Angeles County, California.



••Our Los Angeles Magazine."

The Land of Sunshinb is our Los Angeles maga-
zine, edited by C. F. Lummis, and reflecting the

beauty of this section. *  • The magazine is

one which we hope to see grow and flourish. * * *

Mr. Lummis belongs not to Los Angeles alone, for

already his name has become a household word

throughout the laud. We have no American writer

more popular with young readers than he. He is a

wriler possessing an un'imiled command of good

English, and the power of vivid description. He
charms by his originality and vivacity of expression.

In other words, his readers find a sense of com-

panionship in his books, which is delightful and

enticing.—Los Angeles limes^ Feb. 12.

Condensed Information Regarding South-

ern California.

The section generally known as Southern

California comprises the seven counties of Los

Angeles, San Bernardino, Orange, Riverside,

San Diego, Ventura and Santa Barbara. The
total area of these counties is 44,901 square

miles, which is 29 per cent of the area of the

State, or larger than the combined area of Con-

necticut, Delaware, Massachusetts, New Hamp-
shire, New Jersey, Rhode Island and Vermont.

Thecoast line extends north-west and south-

east a distance of about 275 miles. Within

this area there is ^ remarkable variety of

climate, soil and topography. In winter one

can travel on foot in three-quarters of an hour

from orange groves to snow fields. The popu-
lation in 1890 was 201,352.

Los Angblhs, the leading county of Southern
Calilornia, has an area of about 4,000 square
miles, some four-fifths of which is capable of

cultivation, with water supplied. The shore
line is about 85 miles in length. The popula-
tion increased from 33,881 in 1880 to 101,454 i"

1890. Horticulure is the principal industry.
There are over 1,500,000 fruit trees growing in

the county.
Los Angeles city, the commercial metropolis

of Southern California, 15 miles from the coast,
has a population to-day of about 75,000. Eleven
railroads center here. There are about 100
miles of graded and graveled streets, and 11

miles of paved streets. The city is entirely

lighted by electricity. There is a $500,000 court

house, a $200,000 city hall, and many large
business blocks. The residences are mostly
surrounded by beautiful gardens.
The other principal cities are Pasadena, Po-

mona, Whittier, Azusa, Downey, Santa Monica,
Redondo and San Pedro.

San Bernardino County is the largest

county in the State, comprising numerous
mountain ranges, rich in minerals, fertile val-

leys, and considerable desert, much of which
can be reclaimed with water from the mountains.

Population about 30.000. The county is trav-

ersed by two railroads, p'ine oranges and other
fruits are raised
San Bernardino city, the county seat, is a

railroad center, with about 8,000 people. The
other principal places are Redlands, Ontario,
Colton and Chino.

Orange County was segregated from Los
Angeles county in 1S89. Area 671 square miles

;

population, in 1890, 13,589. Much fruit and
grain are raised. Most of the land is arable,
and there is a good supply of water.
Santa Ana, the county seat, is an attractive

place, with a population of 5,000. Other cities

are Orange, Tustin, Anaheim and Fullerton.

Riverside County was created in 1893 from

portions of San Bernardino and San Diego
counties. Area 7,000 square miles

; population
about 14,000. It is an inland county.

Riverside, the county seat, is noted for its

extensive orange groves and beautiful homes

Other places are South Riverside, Perris
and San Jacinto.

San Diego County is a large county, the
most southern in the State, adjoining Mex-
ico. Much of the area is at present desert.

Population about 40,000. There are moun-
tains 10,000 feet above, and depressions 250
feet below sea level, furnishing every variety
of climate. That of the coast region is re-

markably mild and equable. Irrigation is

being rapidly extended. Fine lemons are
raised near the coast, and all other fruits

flourish.

San Diego city, on the bay of that name, is

the terminus of the Santa Fe railway system,
with a population of about 21,000. Across
the bay is Coronado Beach with its mam-
moth hotel. Other cities are National City,
Escondido, Julian aud Oceanside.

Ventura County adjoins Los Angeles
county on the north. It is very mountain-
ous. There are many profitable petroleum
wells. Apricots and other fruits are raised,
also many beans. Population in 1870, 10,071.
San Buenaventura, the county seat, is

pleasantly situated on the coast. Population
2,500. Other cities are Santa Paula, Hue-
neme and Fillmore.
Santa Barbara is the most northern of

the seven counties, with a long shore line.

There are many rugged mountains in the

interior, about one-fifth of the 1,450,000
acres being arable. Semi-tropic fruits are

largely raised, and beans in the northern

part of the county.
Santa Barbara, the county seat, is noted

for its mild climate and rare vegetation.
It is located on a sloping mesa, facing the
ocean and islands, with mountains in the

rear, and foot-hills studded with live-oaks.

Population about 6,000. Other cities are

Lompoc, Carpenteria and Santa Maria.

I.EADING CHUKCHES OF I.OS ANGELEH.

East LosAngeles—CorSWorkman and Hawkinssts.
First—N E cor S Broadway and Sixth sts.

CATHOLIC.

St. Vibiana Cathedral—S Main st near Second.
St. Vincent's—Cor Graud Ave and Washington st.

La Parochia—The Plaza.

CONGREGATIONAL.

East Los Angeles—N Daly, near Downey ave.
First—SW cor Hill and Sixth sts.

Plymouth—S side Twenty-first st opp Lovelace ave.

EPISCOPAL.

St. John's— S E cor Figueroa and Adams sts.

St. Pauls—S Olive, bet Fifth and Sixth sts.

LUTHERAN.
First English—S E cor Flower and Eighth sts.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Epworth—NW cor Bellevue ave and Centennial st.

Bellevue South) Fiellevue ave, near Heaudry ave.
First—S side Broadway, bet Third and Fourth sts.

Simpson—774 S Hope st.

Trinity (South)—Eside Broadway,bet Fifth and Sixth

University—S W cor Wesley ave and Simpson st.

PRESBYTERIAN.

Boyle Heights—Chicago ave, b^t E First & Michigan
First—S E cor Second st aud Broadway.
Immanuel—S E cor Tenth and Pearl sts.

UNITARIAN.

Church of the Unity—N E cor Third and Hill sts.

YOUNG MKN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-
TION.

'/i09 South Broadway.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

E. A. Forrester, Presidgnt.

G.

Porter, Secretary,

oigt. Treasurer.

D. Ball,

General Secretary.

"Should Achieve a Phenomenal
Success. ''

"Southern California is an appreciative eom-
munitv. It is an intelligent community, and it has
been claimed that the proportion of readers of good
literatuie resident in the several counties south of

Tehachepi is greater than that of any population
within the same area in the United States. If this

is true the Land of Sunshine should achieve a

phenomenal success. It is under the editorial direc-

tion of Charles F. Lummis, by all odds the most
fiuished writer on the Pacific Coast aud one

thoroughly in love with his work. A close observer,
a trained journalist, a vivid descriptive writer and
an enthusiast in the field hehaschosen, Mr. Lummis
is well fitted to assume leadership in the new literaiy
school of the west. His medium of expression,
although recent, displavs the virility and vigor of
the elder cult that has its home in the effete east. It

is racy of the soil, rich with the flavor of our environ-

ment, and breathes the spirit of the aspiring
enterprise that is founding an empire on the ruins

of the adobe and the romance-haunted missions.

The Land of Sunshine deserves the loyal support
of every true Southern Californian, not only because
it is a worthy exponent of Southern Californian

ambition and purpo.se, but because it is a creditable

reflex of a new and vigorous growth that promises
better results than have ever been attained under
like conditions."

—Los Angeles Herald. Edilotial, Feb. 4.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA HOTELS.

5pace in this column not for sale.

ARROWHEAD SPRINGS.

In the mountains ; hot mud baths. ^2.50 per day.

AVAtON.
Hotel Metropole—American plan.

CORONADO BEACH.
Hotel del Coronado— Largest in the world; $3

per day ; $17.50 per week upward.

ECHO MOUNTAIN.
Echo Mountain House—On line of Mount Lowe
Railway. Open all the year.

LOS ANGELES.
Hotel Lincoln—First class family hotel. Second
and Hill sts.

Hotel Nadeau—European plan. $! per day up.
Hotel Westminster—strictly first-class.

The HoUenbeck — American and European
Strictly iirst-class.

MONROVIA.
Grand View Hotel-Rates $2 per day.

ONTARIO.
Southern Pacific Hotel—First-class.

PASADENA.
Hotel Green—American plan. I3. 50 per day.

Raymond—American plan; winter resort.

POMONA.
Hotel Palomares—First-class throughout.
Keller's Hotel—Rates $1.25 and iL.-io per day.

REDLANDS.
Hotel Terracina—Tourist, commanding view of

entire valley. $3 per day; $17.50 per week up.
Hotel Winilsor-Tourist and commercial, cen-

trally located and thoroughly first-class Rates

$2.50 per day up.
Baiter House—Convenient to depot and postoffice.

$1.25 to $2 per day.

RIVERSIDE.

Arlington Hotel—American plan; $2.50 per day.
Hotel Glenwood-Strictly first-class house.
The Rowell—$2 per day.

SAN DIEGO.
Hotel Brewster—Splendidly equipped; American
plan. $2.50 per day and upward.

Hotel Florence—Overlooks bay and ocean; Amer-
ican plan. $3 per day.

Horton Hfiuse- Fine cuisine; central location;
Americau plan. $2 and $2.50 per day.

SANTA BARBARA.
The Arlington — American plan. $3 per day.

SANT.V MONICA.
Hotel Arcadia—Rates $3 per day upward.

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS.

Pleasanton Hotel— American plan; $3 per day
and up

IhiliforiilH Hotel—European plan.

Hotel St. Nicholas— American and European
plans.

Palace Hotel—American and European plans.

MIrabeau Hotel—American plan.



•• In the Very Fore-Front. "

Of the hundreds of magazines and periodicals

that come to our desk none have a more cheery,

original and pleasing appearance than the "Land
OF Sunshine," a youthful but athletic monthly
published in Los Angeles, Cal. Its cover of white,

gold and black is striking and truly artistic in

design. While superbly printed and illustrated, it

does not follow the beaten path, and its departures
from the conventional methods are in every instance

a decided and grateful success. It is not too much to

say that in both appearance and substance it is

entitled to rank in the very fore front of the long lint-

of magazines. Its editor is Mr. Charles F. Lummis,
a young man who has won an enviable literary rep-

utation, and is known to the readers o( nearly all

the leading magazines. Asa writer he possesses ;i

rare individuality, and commands a picturesq'ie,

graphic, incisive style that is unique, charming and
effective. The" Land of Sunshine " bears the im-

press of his wide experience and ability. The Press

predicts a rapid, popular and deserved success for

this magazine.

—Bristol, Conn., Press, Editorial,Jan. ij.

Southwestern Literature.

The January number of the Land of Sunshine,
a bright Southwestern monthly, published at Los

Angeles, California, conies to us, in a new dress, and
with a new editor. This magazine has just beeu

placed in charge of that bright and famous young
American author, Mr. Charles F. Lummis, who has,
for years past, furnished the reading world with its

best presentments of Southwestern character and
customs. It is the intention of Mr. Lummis to build

up a typical Southwestern magazine, which will not

only contain complete and reliable data as to the
material resources and development of that fertile

section, but will furnish forth a literary feast com-

posed of the best products from this broad new field
—a harvest that lies there, unique, ripe and un-

gleaned ; for, let all men know by these presents, if

they have not before been apprised of it, there is r.

Southwestern literature, just as there is a South-
west. And this is the thing which is to be crystal-
lized and given form by Mr. Lummis in the Land
OF Sunshine. Honor to hira for this laudable work !

It is needless to say,
" success to him !

" lor success
is the infallable sequence of every effort made by
this indefatigable, intellectual athlete.

—New York Daily Dispatch, Jan. 20.

felot^l Wmd^op...
"Redlands, California

r^

ifiiiiill

TOURIST, COMMERCIAL and FAMILY
Under its new management this hostelry has been

refitted throughout with all modern conveniences
and arrangements for the comfort of its guests. The
sleeping rooms are large and airy, most of them com-
manding a mountain or valley view of picturesque
grandeur. Many of the suites have private baths
connected. The proprietor has devoted especial at-
tention to the "

cuisine," and has received many
encomiums ofpraise from its guests for its excellence.
In fact, the Windsor is left with regret, many of its

guests hesitating to give the final adieus.

Rates $2 to $4 per day. H. L. SQUIRES,
Special by week. proprietor
Large Sample Room free.

THE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER
is the official machine of the U. S.

Government.

MOST IMPROVEMENTS
EASIEST TO OPERATE

More used in Los Angeles and
San Francisco than any

other make.

LEO. E. ALEXANDER & BRO., Gen. Agts
Wm. H. B. Hayward, Mgr.

216 South Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

San Francisco Office, 218 Sansome St.

In order that my vintages may be placed before

the consumer, I am prepared to forward to any part :

of the United States, for $11.oc, Freight Free, 2 cases

of Pure California Wines, consisting of 24 bottles, 5

to the gallon, comprising the following varieties :

6 bottles Port, 6 bottles Angelica,

6 bottles Sherry, 4 bottles Muscatel,

2 bottles Old Grape Brandy.

These wines are the Pure Grapip Juice, are neatly

labelled and well packed and especially adapted
for Family and Medicinal Use. You will find them

a strenthening and nourishing beverage.

I recommend the Port as a good blood-makisg
wine, and generally used for Sacramental purposes,
as the quantity of alcohol it contains is very small.
It is also put up in 16 gallon kegs and delivered

freight free for I24.00.

I should like you to give my vintages a trial, on
condition that after you hat-e received them and are
satisfied with their quality you can remit.

When writing for quotations mention this paper.

Address all orders to

H. J. WOOLLACOTT,

124-126 North Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Baker House
Mrs. G. F. HEISTAND, Proprietor

a. d. barney, chief clerk
Rates $1.25 to $2.00 per day
Special rates by the week or month
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers

FREE BUS . . . OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE— "'•" """'' CAL.

PIONEER POMONA PAPER
Has Never Missed an Issue.

Always Reliable,

Sample Copies Free
^be Meekly ^imes

ESTABLISHED IN 1882

Subscription $2.00 per year, with clubbing arrangements by which home sub-
sciibers may get another valuable journal for half publisher's rates: $1.00 for six
months. Local subscribers who pay full price are given lower rates on subscrip-
tions for parties in other States.

CAREFUL ATTENTION TO LOCAL INDUSTRIES.

WASSON & GOODWIN, Proprietors, POMONA, CALIFORNIA

HAVERTY &, WILSON

PROPRIETORS

Club Stables

Opp. Windsor Hotel,

RKDLANDS, CAL.

4S*Carriages, in charge
of thoroughly competent
drivers, meet each incom-

ing train, ready to convey tourists to every point of interest in and about
Redlands. N. B.—Be sure'and ask for Club stable's rigs.

View from Smiley Heights, Redlands,
looking north.

RON

ANb

Chas. Sumner, Photo.

-'^y~\i^i

Herve Friend, Pr»
OTO

GRAUER

314 W. FIRST ST., LOS ANGELES

Please mention that you "saw it in the lyAND of Sunshine."
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First=Class Property for Sale

for Homes and Income.

44 Acres of Apricot, Peach
and Vineyard, with water

;

will make a beautiful

home.

lO Acres Orange Grove;
most sightly place in

Southern California ;
free

from frost ;
with water.

1 Acres Lemon and Or-

ange Grove ;
a beautiful

spot ;
with water.

37 Acres No improvements ;
in frostless belt

;
finest Lemon land

;

plenty of water.

320 Acres Stock, Fruit and Grain Ranch
; general farming.

Other Ranches not improved.

Being a resident here eighteen years, and engaged in the Fur-

niture and Carpet business, I have selected this as choice property,
and have more than I can spare time to look after, and must dispose
of some of them. Parties wishing to purchase to advantage have
now a great opportunity.

NO PLACE LIKE WlTl. 5. ALLENSOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

332 and 334 S. Spring St., L,os Angeles, Cal.

Old Gold and Silver

Bought.CA-RL EMTE/NMA/N/N
^I?:crsnve"TewTi°yma<le Mart ufactUP irtg Jewelcr

to order or repaired. Diamond Settcp and Engraver
Gold and Silver School, Society Badges and Medals a Specialty.

Rooms 3, 4 and 7, UP STAIRS 2I7'2 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Las Novedades, of New York, the leading Spanish paper of the

United States and one of high literary tone and wide influence, has

this flattering notice in its issue of January I2th :

EL "LAND OF SUNSHINE" Y SU NUEVO DIRECTOR.

HOTEL PKLOTV^MRES
POmONA. CAT^TFORNTA.

Bajo el tltulo Land of Sunshine (El pais del Sol) ve la luz en la ciudad de Los

Angeles, California, una interesantisima revista ilustrada, de la cual nos ha

Uegado el ntimero correspondiente al presente mes de Enero.
For ^1 venios que ha aceptado direcci6n de dicha revista Mr. Charles F. Lummis,

escritor ilustrado. infatigable, de calor y de nervio. muy favorablemente conocido
de los lectores espafioles por varias de sus obras sobre historia y costumbres del

Oeste, y una de las cuale.s, la titulada The Spanish P/OM^«»-i (" Los precursores
espafioles") le vali61as felicitaciones y las graeias de la Real Acadcmia Espanola.
Citaremos tanibita. como de particular interns para nuestros lectores, sus libros

titulados The Land of poco tiempo. A New Mexican David, A Tramp Across the

Continent y los articulos que est* publicando con los Harpers acerca de la America
del Sur, resiiltado de una expedicifin cientifica 4 los paises meridionales del Con-

tinente.
El Sr. Luraniis es natural de la Nueva Inglaterra, y posee en grado enunente las

condiciones de energia y virilidad propias de lospuritanos. que unidas A una vaste

^ insaciable ilustraci6n, dan 4 sus obras sello original y gratisinio. Bajo su direc-

ci6n en^rgica € inteligenie no dudamos, y tal es nuestro deseo, de que prospere y
medre la am tn t publicaci6n de portico nombre que hoy le estd encomendada.

iJkakUBfl^''

A strictly first-class house of 130 large rooms, elegantly furnished.

Situated on the main lines of the Southern Pacific and Santa Fe

Railways, 32 miles east of Los Angeles. Rates, $2.50 to $3.50 per

day ; $12.50 to $17.50 per week. v. D. SIMMS, Manager.

Real estate iN ReDlaNDS ....
Orange Groves, Residence and Business Property for sale.

Correspondence Solicited.

JOHN P. FISK, Jr. REDLANDS, CAL.

52CJTHERN CALir2KNIA

Q1TRG5 FAIR for

The most magnificent display of Citrus Fruitever shown in the State. Promenade

Concerts afternoon and evening by the famous Cassasa Band.

HAZARD'S Pavilion, Feb, 28th to Mar. 9th. admission zsc.

OLIVE TREES and all kinds of Nursery Stock
for sale at

Send and get a copy
of our book on Olive
Culture, mailed free.

THE POmONfl NOI^SEHY
HOWI.AND BROTHERS, Proprietors,

Pomona, Cal.

E^
Sumner P. Hunt

424 Stimson Buiiding

EISCN A. HUNT, Apchitects

TCLEPHONC 261

Tliro. A. Kii-en

LOS *NGELrS, C«L.

Please mention that you **saw it in the I^and of Sunshine."



OVERTON & FIREY
REKL-- ESTKTE

POMONA, CAL.

Orange and I^emon Groves in full bearing for
sale. Also unimproved lands well located.

We have several fin* Orange Groves for ex-
change for eastern property.

Ifyou want a home in the leading Orange pro-
ducing section in Southern California, call on or
address us.

Correspondence solicited.

OVERTON & FIllEY,
POMONA, CAL,.

URI EMBODY
RKAI, ^TATE

104 South Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

*• Bright and Winning."^:*
From Los Angeles. Cal, comes the "Land of

Sunshine," an illustrated monthly whose bright
and winning appearance does not belie its name.
Its literary quality, too, is good. Under the editorial

guidance of Mr. cfharles F. Lummis, an experienced
and favorably known literary worker, witn the
assistance of Mr. Charles D. Willard and other ready
contributors, the periodical should not make its

appeal iu vain either to Califoruians or to more
Kastern readers.— T/ie Dial, Chicago, Feb. 1.

SReCIKLTieS
CHEESE MEATS FISH
Swiss Smoked Tongue Smoked Salmon
Roqueford

"
Beef " Halibut

Limburger Head Cheese "
Sturgeon

Brie Bologna
"

Herring
Oregon Cream Liverwurst Salt Salmon
French Cream Mettwurst " " Bellies

Pineapple Salami " Mackerel
Holland

Special attention paid to Country Orders. Price List on application

OLIVES Telephone 1398 PICKLES *

PRICKER & ESDEN, Mott Market, Los Angeles

VOU HAVE LONGER EARS THAN I,

IF YOU HAVE NOT BEEN TO

CAMP WILSON
A Summer and Winter

Resort over a mile high,on
the summit ofthe Sierras.

TelephoneWiley & Greely
(No. 10) and engage your
mules for the ascent. In 4
hours you will be at the
Camp, and enjoy the

Finest View to be had in

America.

Round trip I rom Pasadena
$3 50. Board at

Camp, $2.00

per day.
For further particulars address

C. S. MARTIN, Pasadena.

Hi R. S. BASSETT
Pomona, Cal.

W. H. MOHR
123 So. Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

Notary Public. Searcher of Records. Confidential
Business Agent. Looks aflerTaxesand Assessments
and keeps you posted. Correspondence solicited.

IN VARIETY
For Price List and Olive Growers' Hand Book,

Address,
JOHN S. CALKINS,

Pomona, Los Angeles Co., Cal.

THE FOUNT OF YOUTH
DISTILLED WATER

This illustration represents a family still for

distilling water. It is made of copper, tinned

on the inside, and nickel plated on the outside.

It can be used on any kind of stove, or in

combination with the house lamp.
It will distill one gallon in three hours.

It is nine inches in diameter and twelve inches

high, and weighs five pounds.
For full particulars, get a circular of

F. E. BROiAiNE
Dealer in Stoves and House Furnishings-

314-316 S. SPRING ST., LOS ANGELES.

TURKISH BATHS
AND ALL OTHER KINDS.

Massage and Electricity.

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

230 South Main Street,

LOS ANGELES.

Centrally Located.
Two blocks from S. P.

Depot

POMONA, C.'VL.

Thoinafl Street

Rcoms Neat and Clean
Electric Lights Furnished in Good Style

Throughout. The Best Family Hotel in City
B. F. NANCK, Proprietor.

«II«p's

^otol

To Ait wno love Flowers,
Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd

Begs to say that her new Catalogue
for 1895 is ready. Price lo cents.
Free to all old and new customers.

Ventura-by-the-Sea,
California.

PACIFIC SANITARIUM
Telephone 138. Hope and Pico Sts., Los Angeles, Cal.

 EST PRIVATE HOSPITAL IN SOUTHCPN
CALIFORNIA

Sunny rooms, sanitary plumbing, home cooking,
trained nurses, baths, Galvanism, Faradisra, and
massage ; aseptic operating room. Physicians
placing patients here can personally look after them
and be assured of courteous treatment. Electric and
cable lines only one block away. Address Dr. J . K.

COWLES, as above, or at office, Bryson Blk., rooms
I, 2 and 3. Hours, 10 to 12 a.m., 3105 p.m. Tel. 1172

POINDEXTER & WADSWORTH
BFEOKERS

305 West Second St.* ILos Aii^eles, Cal.

Buy and sell Real Estate. Stocks. Bonds and Mort-
gages, on commission, make collections, manage
properly and do a general brokerage business.

Highest references for reliability and good business

management.

H. H. TV^ORROiAi
CEYLOIN TEAIMPORTER OF

Murray & Co.'s Celebraied
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds of Teas Coffees,

Spices, Extracts. Baking Powders

310 West Sixth Street, Los Angeles
C^Mail orders iironiptly and conscientiously filled.

MANZANA GOLONY information about l.iebre_^ Ranch. Maiizana and Al-

mendro Colonies, and the West End of Antelope
Valley can be obtained at 401-403 Stimson Building.
cor. Spring and Third Sts., Los Angeles. An illus-

trated pamphlet has been published, giving many
interesting particulars. This will be sent free on
application. Excursions are made to the Valley
about everv week.

Woodbury Business College
226 S. SPRING STREET

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Oldest, Largest and Best. Send for Catalogue.

G. A. Hough, N. G. Ff.lkfr,
President. Vice-President.

Fred. J. Smith
Pomona, Cal.

Lands for Colony

Enterprise.

For

Orange, Olive

or Prune Orchards
'

or anything in Real Estate^

'^"o'i Fred. J. Smith\ Bargain.

Pomona, Cal.

124W.Vfctorro5f;.

Jli5neralBire(3tor'i^I1baimer'§

Almonds! Olives! Prunes!

Would you like an Almond, Prune or

Olive Orchard in California} 1 make a

^usineBS of selling lands for the special

production of the above, cheap, on long
time, and will plant and care for same
until in tearing, if desired.

For full particulars address

R. C. SHAW, Colonization Agent

2305^ S. SPRING ST.

LOB ANOCLCS, CAL

Please mention that you "saw it in the Land of Sunshine.
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WOOD & CHURCH
SOLe WESTERN
AGENTS FOR... LAKE WIEW LANDS

Fine Soil, Abundance of Pure Artesian
Water piped to each TEN ACRE TRACT...

123 SOUTH BROAD"WAY
Los Angeles, Cal.

We have a fine list of Los Angeles and P;i$iidena City-

Property. Some Bargains.

16 S. RAYMOND AVENUE
Pasadena, Cal.

Mr. G. H. Paine, in charge in the field of the subscrip-
tion department of the Land of Sunshine, will this month
bring the magazine to the attention of San Diegans. His

physical infirmities have not dulled his courage or his intel-

ligence. He is thoroughly reliable, and his message is of

interest to San Diego.

FOR SALE.
Special tothe Land of Sunshine. —6-room modern

new Colonial cottage. Halt, bath, hot and cold

water, patent water closet, fine mantel, lawn, street

graded, etc. Only $2,500. Terms. $500, cash; balance
monthly, ,One of many good homes in Los Angeles
for sale. Before you buy, see TAYLOR & CO., 102

South Broadway.

RICHARD ALTSCHUL,
REAL ESTATE

123/^ West Second street, Burdick block, Los An-
geles, Cal, Refer by permission, to Messrs. Lazard
Freres, New York; London, Paris, American Batik,
Ltd., San Francisco; Farmers' and Merchants' Bank
and First National Bank, Los Angeles: Messrs H.
Newmark & Co., Messrs. Haas, Baruch & Co., Messrs
^L A. Newmark & Co.. Los Angeles.

Residence W, W. Howard, corner Adams and Hoover Sts., Los An^ele^. Froebel Institute,

Choice Lands for General Farming t
$60 TO $100 AND UPWARD PER ACRE

At
o"W" Prices

Smooth, rich, sandy loam. All under cultivation. Ample water supply for irrigation passes
at convenient points through these lands. Unsurpassed for grain, hay, deciduous and citrus

fruits, etc. Nearness to city market and seaport adds value to all products. Having access by
good level roads, or two lines of railroad, into the metropolis of all Southern California. Beauti-
ful scenery of mountains, valley and ocean. Healthful location. Only six to twelve miles from
Los Angeles or the ocean in two directions. Only ten miles from, and in sight of, Redondo,
of the finest health and pleasure resorts on the Southern California Coast.

one

BIXBY, HOWARD 6l CO., 304 West First Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

pine Tjal[-M^or\e pi^'ntin^
A SPECIALTY

Wb acknowledge the receipt ofsome booklets from
the Kingsley-Barnes& Neuner Co , 123 South Broad-
way. Los Angeles, California, which are well up to
the average ot the excellent work for which this firm
has a reputation. The printing and embossing oi

the work is sans reproche, and the stationery and
"
get up

" of the work of the highest ciu«lity. This
firm is evidently the leader in fine printing on the
Pacific Coast.— The Inland Printer, Chicago^ Feb. i8gs-

123 S. BROADWAY Kin^sley-^ames 2{ T(^un^p \c

^jTnsrrsroTTE^ • hois/tei

KOHLERTRACT.
LOS ANGELES,

CALJI I

uM

•*



IP YAI I I /I C Ul *o view the most famous points of int
ir lUU Wlon atadvan.age.

Eugage your outfit
at the

A. W. Davis, I'resident
H. F. Hartzell, Sec. aud Treas, Tally-Ho Stables and Carriage Co.

Telephone 51 107, 109, 111 N. HKOADWAY, LOS ANGKLKS, CAI..
Branch Offices at Hotel HoUenbeck and Hotel Nadeau.

'^^

I buy ray Shoes from

GIBSON
142 and 144 N. Spring St

, Los Angeles.

McKOON & YOAKUM
REAL ESTATE

234 West First Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

THE WYLIE FBUIT CO.

'^''^^.u. Fruits and Produce
specialty in family supplies, with fancy

California Fruits. Extra care given
to packing for Eastern shipments.

233 AV. Third, cor. Broadway.

J9^ F. A. Pattee & Co. will pay lo cents a

copy for Juue, July, August, October and Jan
uary numbers of the Land of Sunshine.
returned in good condition to 501 Stimson
Building, Los Angeles.

WILL C. BAILEY C. W. HYATT

BROWN, HYATT & CO.,
REAL ESTATE

Homes in the Southwest. Houses sold on Monthly
Payments.

XlOO Oliu St., cor. of Hoover, Los Angeles, Cal.
Take University Electric Cars.

Farmers, Get the Best!

THIS IS THE OI,D RELIABLE

ciLPiri SULKY Plow

14 inch

15 inch

or 16 inch

WflT&R LILI&S!
The finest collection in the country is

now located in Calif.rnia. All colors—
red, while, blue, yellow, pink, purple.
The Water Garden is located in the
Cahuenga foot-hills, corner of Franklin
and Western Aves., and near the Holly-
wood Steam R.R. Catalogue mailed free.

- ^ ^
EDMUND 1>, STURTKVANT, P. O. Address, Los Angeles, Cal,

»DOLF FRESE
^/Ianufa.cturing Optician

Oplicnl, Mathemalical, Ku>;inecring and Physical Instru
ments. A full stock always on hand.

Oculis-t's Prescriptions Carefully Filled.

Made by Df.ere & Co., and sold bv

HAWLEY, KIN6 & CO..
LOS ANGELES

Wholesale dealers in Farm Implements and Vehicles.

Price $60.00. including Whipple-
trees and extra Share.

Please mention that you "saw it in the Land of Sunshine."
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R Significant Showing

The publishers of the Land ok Sunshine have ventured, somewhat timidly it must be confessed, to ascertain the progress which their

periodical has made in the local market as compared with the longer established and popular ones of the day.
January was chosen as being the most recent month for the showing. No particular incentive had been given the dealer during this

month for pushing the Land of Sunshine. In fact, January sales had been completed ere it occurred to the publishers to secure a state-
ment from dealers, many of whom have scarcely had time to render a report :

DEALERS Harper's

Magazine

Fowler& Caldwell,
115 W. Second St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Gardner & Oliver, 104 S. Spring, and
3d and Spring, Los Angeles, Cal.

A. W. Berry,
123 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Eclectic Book Store,
2d and Main Sts. Los Angeles, Cal.

Whedon & Webb,
114 W. First St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Hollenbeck News-stand,
Hollenbeck Hotel, Los Angeles, Cal.

E. E. Armour, Pomona, Cal

Pilleg & Temple, Pomona, Cal

J. S. Glasscock, Pasadena, Cal

Century Scribner's Cosmopol-
itan

McClure's Munsey's
The iThe Land of

Traveler
,

Sunshine

3

60

22

15

25

8

5

2

40

65

23

30

35

9

7

6

60

Total. 180 243

6

70

15

15

15

6

3

2

25

157

12

125

55

30

30

15

15

15

100

3

50

25

25

18

5

I

6

25

12

500

200

150

80

25

I

3

100

I

15

6

5

5

3

2

2

2

25

5

5

5

2

I

2

5

397 158 107 1 39 52

32

527

75

50

50

30

143

155

30

1092

It must not be inferred from the foregoing that the Land of Sunshine is simply popular as a novelty to transient customers The new-
comer, it is true, finds it peculiarly adapted to his needs, but so does the resident. Many residents purchase it regularly from the newsdealer,
while the subscription receipts which pass through the dealers' hands prove no small item to the publishers.

A legitimate circulation of 6,000 would indicate that the popularity of the Land of Sunshine at the news-stand was adequately backed

up by a subscription list which for a nine-months-old has few parallels. In fact, many subscribers soon find it so interesting in itself and
creditable to the land of their choice, that they are not content to enjoy it themselves only, and, unwilling to part with their own monthly
copy, they subscribe also for an Eastern relative or friend. The report which at once comes back from the Eastern recipient is so

grateful that the local subscriber indulges in a like surprise to another friend, and then another, until the repetition soon becomes

unprecedented. It is good, lasting missionary work in the interest of Southern California and the benighted Easterner.
The following people for instance, knew what they were about in subscribing :

Gen. E. P. Johnson, Los .\ngeles yearly subscriptions 2 C. D. Willard, Los Angeles yearly subscriptions
M. S. Severance,
W. C. Patterson,

J. C. Dotter,
J. H. Haskins,
Geo. Summers '

Grace E. Cody, Pasadena

Jno. P. Fisk, Jr. ,
Redlands ....

L. H. Bradbeer, Los Angeles.
H. W. Latham,
Dr. H. M. Field, Pasadena....

2 Hosmer P. McKoon, San Diego.
2 F. W. Braun, Los Angeles
3 F. K. Rule,
3 Jno. W. Wilson, Redlands

3 Mrs. Edwin Grable, Pasadena...

3 K. C. Wells, Redlands
4 L. W. Blinn, Los Angeles
4 Fred Eaton,

"

5 E. S. Sheffield, Santa Barbara...

5 Geo. S. Edwards,
"

5

5
6

6
6

7
10

10

10

10

'5

A PHENOMENAL SELLER.

d^^^i^ C^iy

POPULAR IN THE HOME CIRCLE.

yi^y, i£^ /Tft-

/^CU. Si^
;
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A VERIFIED CIRCULATION.
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WILBER O.DOW L.M.GRIDER
-ijt»
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SOLE AGENTS

17^^ ^i^-reO/ 5ubdJvision of TlfdQls ik ^"""
' Phii bin

I

Clanton '

adams st. i

Sriswalter
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09/2 SOUTH BROADWAY, LOS AN6ELE5, CAL.

while you are here attending the Great Citrus Fair, don't fail to visit this splendid property. Over 2,000 feet front-

age on "Beautiful Adams Street." Elegant homes all over the tract. Our building restrictions ensure a fine house on
'

every lot. All the streets are graded and graveled, cement curbs and sidewalks laid. Shade trees and fine palms line
the streets. Grand view of the snow-capped mountains. Sandy loam soil, "no mud." This property is unequaled in
the city. Prices, $300 to $600 per lot. Central Ave. double track electric line passes the property; 15 minutes ride from
the business centre. Take cars cor. 2nd and Spring streets, or free carriage from our office.

Orange and Walnut Groves, Fruit and Farming Lands. Write for Free Information.

ANDREW MUI^IvEN W. C. BLUETT

MULLEN, BLUETT & CO.,

LEADING

CLOTHIERS-

Gentlemen's Outfitters

N.W. corner Spring and First Streets, Los Angeles

MINNEAPOLIS BEACH COLONY

1,500 ACRES LAND WITH WATER
At low prices, on very reasonable terms. Located 35 miles north of San Diego, on
Santa FeR'y. Soil is of the richest, well adapted to fruits and nuts. The fine
ocean beach, surf bathing, fishing and sailing, extended views of mountain
ranges, make the location unsurpassed.

SILK CULTURE
Oflfera special employment, m which free instructions are given by an expert.

Address: MINNEAPOLIS BEACH COLONY CO.,

Mintieapolis Beach, San Diego Co., Cal.

The Lines of the

SouiHern Gaiitornia Raiiwau

Reach every City, Seaside and Mountain Resort in the five southern counties.

By no other line can one obtain so comprehensive a view of the

typical features of Southern California,

including the

'x^

Flnelu Illustrated

Descriptive Matter

0! Southern GalitOrnia-tl>^"'<"e*''apedTr«ck."and"SurfLine

Principal Cities

Tourist Resorts

Orange Groves

riountain Scenery
Old riissions

Vineyards
Grain Fields and
Ocean Views

and full information can be obtained by
calling on any agent, or

E. W. McGKE, City Passenger and Ticket Agent
129 North Spring Street, or L-a Grande Station

LuH Angeles, Cal.



'^he most centrally located,

best appointed and best

kept Idotel in the
city.

oAmerican or Suropean
Plan,

Rates reasonable.

Second and Spring Sts.,

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

"
Remarkably Romantic and

Interesting.'*

There may be friends of Mr. Charles F. Lunimis
who know him as the author of The Land of Poco

Tiempo, and as a contributor to the Weekly and
various magazines, who do not knew that he is him-
self the editor of a magazine, now in its second

volume, which shows its world a pleasant and

prosperous face. Its name is the Landof Sunshine,
it is published in Los Angeles, and circulates mainly
in Southern California. It calls itself a magazine,
but in form it is more like some of our weekly
papers, a saier and more reassuring form for a young
periodical. It has good articles on local topics,

interesting photo-engravings to illustrate them , and
a good many very edifying advertisements, some
illustrated and some not. It has the merit of being
chuck-full of its subject—the subject indicated by
its name. It brings its locality home to the reader,

and a remarkably romantic and interesting locality

it IS,—Harper's IVeekly, Feb. p.

l_|OTEL
'^Q'REE/N...

G. G. GREEN
OWNER

J. «. flOUMES
MAKAGER

Pasadena, Cal.

PASADENA'S
MAGNIFICENT
MORESQUE • • • • •

PALACE

The Newest and Finest of the great Pleasure Resorts ot

California. Fine, large Tenuis Court and Billiard Room.
Finest Private Theatre on the Pacific Coast. Two Elevators.

Electric Lights. Private Gardens. 300 sunny and spacious
Rooms with Private Parlors and Bath Rooms. Conservatory.
Promenade. Three large Reading and Writing Rooms for

ladies and gentlemen.

Hungarian Orchestra.

DON'T FAIL TO VISIT THE FAMOUS, WORLD-RENOWNED

CITV 01= J=LOiA£ERS
Grand Picturesque Scenery. Enchanting Loveliness of Naples.

THE ARLINGTON HOTEL, revamped, refitted, refurnished. New

management. Accommodations and appointments first-class in every detail. Best

and largest hotel orchestra in the State. Terms reasonable and commensurate

with the finest cuisine on the coast. All letters and telegrams promptly replied to.

SANTA BARBARA. GATY & DUNN..

The Leading Crocl^ery House
in Los Angeles

H. F. VOLLME-R^c CO.
116 South Spring St.

Haviland China and Cut Glass Our Specialties

We carry the best and make prices to
suit the times.

NEAR FIRST
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W. RAYMOND
of Raymond't Vacation Excursions, Boston, Mass.

PROPRTFTOR
THE RKYTV^OND^

EAST PHSBOENH, CHLiIFORNIA

M. C. WENTWORTH
of Wentworth Hall, Jackson, White Mountains, K. H.

MANAGER

The^Finest Winter Resort in America. Situated in Southern California, amid the Orange Groves and Vineyards of the beautiful San Gabriel

Valley. Eight miles from Los Angeles by the Southern California and Los .Angeles Terminal Railroads ;
also reached

by the Pasadena Electric Car Line.

Tttn© PS ^H
IMl#

^

1,5 cafiesl to til? £;cceu?nce

of tbe

^mefican i)inin^=Room

"^

Guests Entertained on the American or

European Plan.

r=^

^:m^

Fr
L

The Restaurant is unexcelled in appointments,]

unsurpassed in cuisine.

^^^ G-RILL
"Room

Is the Finest in the World.

JOHN C. KIRKPATRICK,
MANAGER.
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AT THE OLD HACIENDA.

A sentry star peers off the dark

sierra's parapet ;

Across the almond-blossomed league
the breeze is loitering yet ;

And in the dim placita, where

Castilian roses blow,

The cypress beckons-on the dusk,

the fountain plashes low.

To-morrow— 'tis another day !

Again their laugh shall wake
What echoes live forever young

to laugh for life's young sake
;

For gloom dare not o'erstep the night,

nor wolfish care may roam
In this the patriarchal life—

the very home of Home !

Along the old veranda creep
the bolder shadows on,

Where wistful with the gloaming sit

the daughters of the Don—
Their daylong tuneful laughter mute,

their maiden hearts beset

With all the twilight's vague desire,

with all its vague regret.

Untainted of the money-lust

that is our modern shame ;

Content as in the far old days
when Padre Serra came

;

Its white adobes face the sun,

its myriad wood-doves call—
Its heart the heart of Mother Spain ;

of Spain before the fall !

C. F. LUMMIS.
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A RACE AT THE RANCHERIA.

UST above the Highland Insane

Asylum, where Sand Canon

emerges from the mountains, a

little Indian settlement nestles

among the brushy hills. Its

people are a remnant of the Ser-

ranos, with a smattering from

; the Coahuilas and other tribes.

^•'
: . s

 Some years ago the Government

reserved for them a square mile
— first making sure, however, that these hills were not

good enough for white folk.

Every self-respecting Indian of mature years at the

rancheria owns at least one pony, one white shirt and one

dog. They are not only Americans by birth and lineage,

but even fly the stars and stripes from a sycamore sapling
on every festal occasion. The younger generation manifests

its patriotism by indulging in base-ball. An occasional day's
labor for some fruit-grower brings the means to supply their

simple needs
; and, if contentment is riches, they are wealthy.

Whatever may have been primary cause and ceremonial

of their autumnal Jicsia, it is now a reflection of the sports

of the ubiquitous pale-face. Each September adds a new
feature. This time it was a bicycle

— not one of the modem
style, but an old high-wheeler. Pedals it once had, but

nothing now remained save their shanks. It was presented

to one of the Indians by a sinister white man— the gift

being prompted by that same philanthropy which has sup-

plied the vanishing race with defective firearms and bad

vaccine virus.

Just how to operate the machine without pedals may
have puzzled its former owner, but not young Jose Zalvidea
—for the topography of the reservation at once suggested.
Not that Joe had ever seen a roller-coaster

;
for the only

kind of coasting practiced in that sunny locality is "slab-

sliding"
— that is, riding a pine slab down a grassy hill.

Joe lived with his father, Jose Zalvidea, Sr., in a white-

washed adobe a little way up the slope ;
the sire a widower,

the son a bachelor. The young man was not without ideas

—nor yet without an ideal. Over at San Gorgonio dwelt a

black-eyed maiden whose name, as Anglicized at the Govern-

ment school, was Louisa.

Joe knew that she would be at the Jiesia. He had heard

of tournaments where the victor crowns the Queen of Love
and Beauty. If he could distinguish himself during the

carnival it might improve the chances of bringing Louisa to

cook charqui in his lonely adobe.

The day of the fiesta came at last. Capitan Manuel,
assisted by the younger Indians, had constructed a wide-

spreading canopy of sycamore boughs over the grand-stand,
and "Old Glory" wagged on the breeze. A dozen ponies

picketed on the hill-sides, and three worn vehicles in the lee

of the Captain's domicile told that some had come from far.

Two or three impromptu horse races beguiled the morning,
while Pete Conejo fingered his accordeon with grim perse-

verance.

The program was to be formally opened at lo o'clock by
Monte Salez in a downhill dash on his buckskin bronco

against the field
;
the course being from the cienega down

the winding wagon-road, past the grand-stand to the wash;
distance about six hundred yards. The field was an unknown

quantity, but was understood not to be horseflesh. It could

not be old Charley on his blue donkey, for this unique pair

stood in review just back of the baling rope which defined

the race-track where it passed the grand-stand. Neither

could it be Antonio Largo, the sprinter, for he stood hard

by the donkey, faultlessly clad in blue overalls and a swallow-

tail coat of an uncertain period.

» At the hour, Monte was directed to proceed to the cienega
where he would find his contestant. It was none other

than Joe, already mounted on his wheel, which was curbed

by his younger brother. J

At a signal the race commenced. For fifty yards it I

seemed that the buckskin must win. The spurs had no 1

substitute with the wheelman. He had only to guide
—and

wait. At the turn of the road the grade increased
;
the

bicycle was gaining momentum. Joe had been over the

course before. On he went, his speed increasing as the

square of the di.stance. He would catch the buckskin at

the grand-stand, and pass him in the remaining fifty yards.

His hat was gone and his black hair stood out behind at a

slight upward angle. One foot pointed toward the Asylum,
the other toward the sea. As they neared the grand-stand
he was just on the heels of the buckskin

;
and a great yell

went up as it was seen that the two would come abreast

between the lines of spectators.

But the buckskin had once been overtaken by a runaway
in San Bernardino. A glimpse of Joe's wheel and the

simultaneous terrific yell were too much for him. With a

mighty snort he shied against one of Captain Manuel's
j

cottonwoods with such force that he was thrown backward

and down in the race-track. His rider described an upward
curve through the low branches, and alighted disastrously.

Then Joe's phantom wheel arrived. Joe weut higher and

farther than the machine did. The latter' s small wheel

Knocked old Charley from his donkey, and the
" backbone"

hooked across the burro's back.

Those who are intimate with the burro know that under

certain circumstances he can snort louder, run faster, buck
'

quicker and kick harder than the horse. So now did this

one. As he started to run, the pedal-shanks caught Largo's

spike-tailed coat in such wise that Largo unavoidably fol-

lowed the burro. Finding that he could not well run, he

bucked
;
then he kicked. Largo had managed to slip off"

one sleeve of the coat, and in a second more would have

been free
;
but the burro's first kick carried away several

spokes of the large wheel— and, by one of those strange

accidents which never happen twice, his hind leg took the

place of Largo's arm in the empty sleeve. What occurred

during the next thirty seconds cannot be clearly stated, but

burro, bicycle and Largo went on with the course. Then

Largo became disengaged, and the burro, bicycle and coat

continued, till they were presently lost in distance and dust.

We left Joe in the air, but of course he did not stay there.

In fact, he fell into the very arms of Louisa ;
and embraced

the opportunitj'
— and the damsel, whom he led a willing

captive to inspect the adobe, over which she agreed to

preside.
- Wm. M. Bristol.
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' SAN FERNANDO MISSION BY MOONLIGHT.

'WO of us were in that beautiful Ventura valley
—

Santa Clara of the South— one afternoon in early

^ November. Sloping down the rich lands from the

ranch-house toward the river were a hundred acres of

full-fruited orange and lemon trees, large as the ancient

apple trees of the Connecticut valley. The scent of the

lemon flowers came up the hill, on the wings of sea

breezes from the Pacific and mingled with the old-fash-

ioned flowers in the garden. Twilight came, the full

moon rose, we two sat and listened to the pioneer telling

stories of how he began to plant seedling oranges and

lemons in his cornfield twenty years before, and all his

neighbors laughed him to scorn. Now, he ships fifty

carloads of citrus fruits to market every year.

Presently the carriage came to the door
; we were going

to take a train, and we should have to wait three hours at

a station on the main line.

A happy thought came to us. We would not permit our-

selves to be left at Saugus, or Newhall
;
we would go down

to San Fernando, on the main line, and look for that famous

Mission. The moon was

high in the heavens when
we came to the straggling
railroad village of San Fer-

nando. Somewhere, toward

the river, we did not know
how far away. Was the old

Mission
; the crumbling ru-

ins of church, work.shops,

dormitories and dwellings
of priests and Indians a

century ago. We left our

satchels in the station, and

proceeded to acquire infor-

mation from the natives.

At the frontier hotel two

guileless youths thought
that the Mission was three

miles distant. They had never been there
;

it was a very

dusty walk, and there was no livery stable ;
the Spaniards

were all dead, anyhow The clerk in the store was even

more openly scornful. If people wanted to see a pile of

mud, there it was, somewhere across the plain, but the idea

of walking there was absurd. It might be a mile— it might
be three. Who knew or cared ?

All this delighted Charlotte, who enjoys uncertainties,

and we started along a wide, unfenced country road leading

west over a dry plain. Pretty soon some lads in a farm

. Eiig. Co. GENERAt VIEW OF THE RUINS. Shaffner, Phot...

Union Kng. Co. LOOKING DOWN THE CORIDOR.

Union Lng. Cu. INTERIOR OF THE CHURCH.

wagon overtook us. They had guns, and a pile of hay,
and were going away out on the mesa to camp and shoot

rabbits by moonlight. A little later they would be camping
down by the lagunes, such nights, to shoot ducks. They
were going right past the Mission, so we climbed aboard

and sat down on the hay.

Far-off" trees that the pa-
dres had planted, made

gloom along the horizon.

Above them, set apart, rose

walls and roofs, dim pillars,

broken mounds that seemed

like one's imaginings of the

ruins of Nineveh. We leave

the farm wagon, and it dis-

appears. We stand alone in

front of the great arches of

the main Mission building.

We walk about the massive

group of buildings until the

scope of the original plan
is fully revealed. The old

church, the protecting walls

and ranges of cells, the pil-

lared walks, the wide-arched porches, the famous fountain,

the high-walled olive grove and garden across a barranca,

all unite at last in sight and understanding, and live forever

in the memory.
The old church, which I have never seen fairly photo-

graphed or described, is more impressive in its ruins than

any other Mission building I have visited. It is toofless

except for huge, square timbers of pine stretching across

it according to the massive system of the time, when gird-

ers, rafters, and roof-beams were often eighteen inches

square. /They were made to support closely-woven

branches, claj^ and overlapping tiles of great weight.^

They seemed to hang far distant, a part of the very skies,

as we walked underneath, and a startled owl flew past the

moon overhead. The mounds of debris in the doorways
fill them so that one stoops to go through, but the body of

the church— where the Indians knelt on the earthen floor— is more than a hundred feet long, and so wide and high
that when we climbed up a winding rift to one of the win-

dow arches and looked down, it was like looking into the

empty hull of an ocean clipper. Blind arches upon the

Shaffner, Photo.
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sides, and square tiled columns were the only architectural

ornaments.

Pillars, some round, others square, built up of the same

reddish tiles that formed the bases of the porch arches else-

where, stand west of the church front. Behind it are scat-

tered Spanish graves and a few of more recent date, sur-

rounded with rude coping of broken tiles. The ground
falls sharply away to the barranca, at the bottom of which

a stream, that once made the surrounding plain blossom,

trickles past cattle pens and slaughter yards. Beyond the

stream are great and old olive trees, and palms rise high
above them against the mid-

.

night sky. A thousand in-

teresting things are half

concealed, half revealed in

the moonlight, as we wan-

der through the scattered

piles of adobe that dot the

ridges and hollows of the

wrinkled plain. The round

gourds of the desert, and

the flowers of the prickly

pear, run wild from Mission

hedges, grow in hollows

strewn deep with broken

tiles. As we pace through
the wide, tile-floored porch,

and swing with half-fright-

ened hands the old Mission

bell in one of the arches,

faint voices steal out through the curving iron bars of the

monastery cells where culprits were, perhaps, punished in

days long past ;
the herdsmen of an American rancher who

uses a part of the great tile-roofed building for his servants,

are talking together in the darkness.

Slowly, as the hours pass, and the large southern moon
floods the whole mighty group of ruins, the glory of it

Cal. Eng. Co. .m;c.i.ia Ti-

grows upon us. We forget the lesser elements
; we become

silent in the presence of an epoch that has forever departed.
The walls loom up, massive and enormous, and while from
some points they seem restored to their original luster, from

others they might easily belong to some past of a thousand

years ago. Always, however, they express themselves

clearly
—

years upon years of patient self-sacrifice, labor for

a high and noble purpose, are written here. How many
miles across treeless mountains and rugged ravines did the

Mission Indians journey under priestly guidance to the

scattered forests of the coast before these laboriously reared

~ piles were roofed ! The
i religious community, the

ruins of whose settlement

are here, laid its founda-

tions by many years of

the most devoted toil
;
and

half a century of neglect

and ruin only strengthens
the impression. A few

tawdry American sheds

hang about the place like

Arab tents among the

ruins of Baalbec.

We walked back across

the gray plain, wishing
'' -'  

.^ ..-,. '>  that this proud young
'

. State of California would
''^

pause long enough in her

material development to

throw a wall of protection about all of the Mission ruins,

before they become shapeless mounds, to our perpetual

di-sgrace. The straggling village, with its loud saloons and

belated roysterers, broke the spell, and we sat sleepily in

the station until our train swept with us northward, across

the whirling November sands.

Chari^bs Howard Shinn.

THE CALIFORNIA LION.

F all animate creation, science recognizes
the cat family as the most perfect work-

manship. No other animal— not even

Man— is so unimprovably adjusted to its

environments, so ahsolutely fitted for the

life it has to lead. Even evolution, the

supreme, slow Afterthought, has found

nothing to better in \\iq felidae. The horse has surrendered

eighty per cent, of his toes
;
the elephant has added several

cubits to his nose. The illogical monkey has lost ninety-

eight per cent, of his hair and incurred tailor's bills. The

dog— did you ever halt to consider how he has been made

over, by environment, from his grandfather wolf? He is

another creature in voice, in look, in every fiber of his

nature
;
and though his standard of morals is lower than

that of any other quadruped (due, no doubt, to the company
he keeps), he has, after all, brought a certain self-respect

and honor upon his servitude.

But the cat is another story. No other animal has

remained so unchanged through the geologic aeons ;
no

other is so unchangeable now. Domesticated for as manj-

millenniums as the dog— and therefore far longer than any
other quadruped— he stands in look, in motion, in dignity
and independence unchanged from the beginning of the

world. He is today the most archaic of all living types ;

and to the scientist that means that the type was practically

perfect. If there had been any room for improvement.
Nature would have found it out a few million years ago.

He is still a tiger, whatever his size
; loving his family and

his friends but owning no master, never a sycophant, always

independent and a hunter.

In despite of the closet naturalist and the traveled con-

founder, mankind from its own infancy has half unconsciously

realized this feline perfection. In all ages and all climes the

greatest cat has ranked as "king of beasts." The Hotten-

tot in his kraal, the Inca in his cyclopean fortress, the

literature of every civilized nation— all have agreed in this

one point* as upon few others.
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The greatest cat of the Western Hemisphere is the jaguar,

the most beaittiful animal, superficially, in the world. But

he is the American tiger, not a lion, in appearance and in

character. He is burliest of all \hftfelidae, and terrible as

a Royal Bengal.

The American lion is felis concolor— the puma, cougar,

mountain-lion or California lion. His build is essentially

leonine, not tigerish ;
and so are his color and his character.

He is most supple of all the great cats. The lither body
and lack of mane make him a very different presence from

his old-world namesake
;
but he is very much like the

African lioness.

The day of the Buffons is gone. Natural history
— like

some other things
— is being written nowadays by men who

know what they write
;
and with the field-student at work,

we are beginning to get at the common-sen.se of it. Such

sane writers— among the most recent popular ones— as

W. T. Hornaday and

J. Hampden Porter

are clearing away the

impossible romances

and equally impossi-

ble injustices of arm-

chair literature. Mr.

Porter's newly-issued

work, -'Wild Beasts"

— from which, by the

courtesy of the pub-

lishers, Messrs. Chas.

Scribner's Sons, we
are enabled to publish

the accompanying ad-

mirable photo-engrav-

ing of the puma
in captivity

— is so

eminently sensible,

thoughtful and inter-

esting a book that it

deserves to be widely

read.

The California lion is

not a coward and not

a fool. He has learned

what civilized man is ;

he promenades— "walking with himself," as my paisano
friends have it

; paseandose, not for prey, but just for joy of

his legs. I have studied all the large animals of the New
World in their native haunts

;
and there is none other so

lordly. The jaguar, for all his peerless beauty of hide, is a

lubber afoot compared to the puma. No cat can be called

clumsy— but Don Jaguar is a burly prize-fighter beside

the lithe magic of the Puma.

Felis concolor is practically a Spanish-American—for while

he is of the same species as the Eastern panther, only a

closet naturalist educated on stuffed skins could confound

the two. He ranges throughout the Rockies from Montana

to New Mexico
;
and thence on south all the way to Chile—

and even further. And since human life first began on this

continent, the puma has been revered by his aboriginal

neighbors. He is still the highest fetich of the Pueblos, as

he was of the Incas
;
and his sculptured image is among

Loaned to Lako uv Sunshine by Chiirles Scrilm PUMA, OR CALIFORNIA LION.
Photo by Gambler Hulton. Copyright, 1894, by Charles Scribner's Sons.

he sabes
' '

gun.
' ' The reflections upon his honor because he

has learned this lesson are not creditable to the intelligence

of his critics. All the higher animals have learned it, and

have become prudent within half a century ; only the bull

and the average man continue to charge upon the red rag
and cold steel of Fate.

I know the puma not only in the cage but in his habitat
;

and every student with that acquaintance respects not only
his armature but his character. Barring the jaguar (which
does not range north of Mexico) he is the most beautiful

creature in the New World
;
the most graceful, the most

dignified, the most superbly competent. He is the highest

type of sinewy strength, of agility, of dexterity, of balanced

power. Stalking his prey, he is more graceful than a per-

fect woman, and inevitable as the End. In repose, he is

the last word of contained force. Noblest of all is he when

the prehistoric ruins all the way from Colorado to Peru.

It is curious that the bear should have been chosen as the

California emblem. It is not distinctive— for no other

quadruped is so universally distributed. There are bears

in every country in the world except the few where civiliza-

tion has exterminated them. And a generation ago there

were bears in every State of the Union. The adoption

anyhow of so clumsy, uncleanly, monkey-brained, hoglike
and hog-rooting a brute, probably the least respectable of all

the feral types
— a grub-digging, berry-picking, bee-robbing,

carrion-contented duffer— is hardly more creditable to the

observation of the electors than our national choice of the

thievish bird whose last claims to romance or even respect

were laughed out of court by Mayne Reid a generation ago,

and will never be rehabilitated.

Chas. F. IvUmmis.
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OUT-OF-DOOR STUDIES IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Third Paper.

OFTEN had wonder-

ed what those white,

closely
- woven little

blankets covered that I found

stretched across the bristling

face of the old opuntia tuna

lobes
;

and at last I turned

house-breaker, pulled the corner of a

white barrier down and peeped with-

in. It was a leaping spider family's

home.

The nursery was occupied by the

spider mamma and a number of jet-

black babies frolicking through the

There were, besides, several "cute" little cottony

caps, or cases; circular, pure white, thickened until they

were about the size of one's smallest finger-nail, and opening

like a clam-shell. These were the cradles, and they were

packed with faintest amber-pink eggs. I removed one of

the cases and pried it apart, when it opened with a queer

smothered click, disclosing its contents ;
but the instant I

loosed my hold of its edges it closed swiftly with a soft

snap, and I was bothered to find again the jewel's hinge, so

completely was it enveloped in floating floss.

It was with difficulty that I parted the web from the lobe

to secure it for study. Every filament had great adhesive-

ness, so that it clung at a touch ;
and finally I transferred it

to a wild buckwheat twig, as an only alternative. A few of

the spider children, also, were captured, placed in a box and

borne away ;
but the shining dark mother evaded pursuit

and dropped from sight into the heart of the thicket. For

a number of days I passed that way and examined the lobe,

to discover if she returned to her rifled shelter and remain-

ing egg-sacs, but I never saw her ;
and I brought up the

orphans as tenderly as possible by hand.

I found this gossamer blanket-stuff a beautiful substance,

fleecy and hugging the cradle-caps like down. One almost

could envy a family reposing in such luxurious bed-cham-

bers. I separated a number of the cases and hung them,

unopened, on the wall, each suspended by its own silken

cord, so elastic that it reminded me of an endless cable. On
a velvet background they formed a dainty picture.

Had all the hundreds of closely-packed eggs in those di-

minutive receptacles produced life I should have been dis-

tracted
;
for no other spiders, from numerous families, ever

have scaled so persistently to the top of things. So long as

they were prisoners in the box I constantly was pushing
them back. They galloped up its sides, they clung to its

brim and peered over at the world
; they seemed to raise

themselves visibly on tiptoe and would have leaped head-

long into space had I not been incessantly on guard. When

they started to run, they first reared themselves on end and
threw their speckled bodies forward with great impetus;
and no effort could possibly result in dropping them into a
bottle. They dangled by invisible threads, lax lines that
allowed them to swing freely ; and if by any means they
could reach my finger, the blade of a knife or a small twig,
they capered its length as though it was a great treat, hurl-

ing themselves from every new height fearlessly and repeat-
edly, like genuine acrobats.

Under a cactus thicket in a canon I one day came upon a

trap-door spider's house which I thought empty. Lifting
the silken-padded Ud which covered the clay tube, I discov-
ered in the depths of the burrow a hairy, dark spider, while
around her scores of tiny eggs were fixed. Procuring the

nest, I planted it to suit my convenience
;
and at the end

of a fortnight I had half-a-hundred almost infinitesimal spi-
der babies on my hands: pale, soft and portly— with their

eight legs, their bodies hardly were so big as grains of rice— and showing a lovely silvered amber-color that was fasci-

nating. I removed the family to glass ;
and for hours each

day I enjoyed the antics of the midgets as they sprawled
over an ample spread of paper in the sun. They were like

human babies in many ways. They used their little legs
in all sorts of strengthening gymnastics, frisking, rolUng,

climbing ;
and they took the most comical naps at frequent

intervals, awakening refreshed and in great glee. Then I

would scrape them up on the blade of a knife, and return
them to their kindred.

Through five days I made my prisoners offerings of fresh

meat tidbits
; but all were refused. The little ones chased

swiftly in their glass enclosure
;
or sat up on their mother's

body, especially about her thighs, looking like seed-pearls

against her glossy coat. But gradually Mistress Spider was

contracting in size, and the numbers of the young ones di-

minished surprisingly. I began to feel anxiety lest I was

withholding some spider necessity ;
and repeated scrutiny

of the colony did not lessen my fears. At last the mother

scarcely was more than a compact ball that did not relax in

the least as I stirred her
;
and only two spider children re-

mained, of the active fifty. I concluded, with many mis-

givings, that the parent
—

succumbing to pangs of hunger—must have devoured her progeny to escape starvation.

I seized the bottle and hastened out to a dry knoll under

blazing sun. A cactus clump formed one of its boundaries,

and it looked not unhke the knoll in the canon from which

Cteniza Californica had come. I took a final survey of the

contents of the glass ; then, reluctantly, I turned the mea-

gre remnant of a family adrift.

Presto, what a change ! Within five seconds— as soon

as Madame Cteniza felt solid earth beneath her and open
air above— she expanded to twice her cojitracted dimen-

sions, .set all those unfolded hairy legs in motion, and a full

swarm of little live pink bodies appeared, crawling over the

hot earth as if they knew its touch and that it was their

natural element.

EsTELLE Thomson.
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'v^A FIESTA DE LOS ANGELES, 1895.

5'

(lUustrations from Photographs by Chas. F. Lummis.)

INCE it is meant that the Fiesta

de Los Angeles, inaugurated in

1894, shall be a permanent yearly

carnival, the managers have been

wise in concluding to give it a

distinctive and significant character.

The mummeries prevalent in New
Orleans and St. Louis are all right,

but would be equally appropriate any-
where else on earth. There is no

particular Rex in the United

States, nor have pretzels and

Proteus any necessary relation-

ship.

The Fiesta de Los Angeles will

be a carnival with as much dis-

play as the average imported

carnival, and much more historic

reason and dramatic interest. Its

basic feature this year will be a

Pageant of the Pacific, illustrating

the aboriginal civilizations of the

West Coast of America, the Span-
ish conquest, and the new era

in California. It will be just

such an object lesson as has never

before been seen in the country ;

a pageant second to none in gorgeousness, and histori-

cally correct. The plans of the Artistic Committee

have been carried out by a highly competent artist under

expert specifications by a recognized authority, with strict

attention to historic and scientific accuracy of detail, and

with generous scope in the matter of expense.
The Fiesta this year runs from the 15th to the 20th of

April, inclu.sive. Not to dwell on the host of other attrac-

tive features, which will be sufficiently advertised and need

no explanation, something may be set forth here of the

significance of the historic pageant.

The theme goes back over 500 years to begin with the

Gilded Man (El Dorado) of New Granada, the most famous

and romantic myth in the New World — a myth which was

once fact. The first float will present this Cacique of the

Guatavita Indians— pitched from head to foot with aromatic

gums, and then thickly dusted over with pure gold-dust

and nuggets
—

putting out on the raft with his companion

priests to take the sacrificial plunge in the sacred lake.

The procession will be fitly headed by this striking character

who not only was directly responsible for the exploration of

half a continent but has made his name a proverb in the

mouth of millions. El Dorado has become a fixture in

ii]. Kng Co. !

A FIGUKK IN THE FIESTA.

Union Eng. C» Copyright, IHiHi, by C. F. Luinmis

THE DESCEND.^NTS OF THE CLI FF-DWELtERS.

Cal. Eng. Co. COMMUNAI, ARCHITECTURE OF THE PUEBLOS.

every civilized language, if comparatively few realize the

actual meaning of the phrase.

Next in the pageant will come the Incas— those wonder-

ful aborigines of Peru who had reached by themselves the

highest civilization ever attained by Indians. Three typical

Inca scenes will be reproduced. First, the presentation

of the newborn Huascar by his father the Inca to the great

idol and to the rejoicing populace who dance about the float

liolding- the huge golden chain made in honor of the event
— as described by Garcilaso de la Vega.
Cieza de Leon and other commentators.

Second, the capture of Atahualpa, the

chief Inca, by Pizarro— the brilliant and

decisive episode of Caxamarca, the key-

note to the conquest of Peru. Third,
' ' The Golden Ransom

;

' ' with Atahualpa
a prisoner in his own house, and his fol-

lowers bringing in the loads of golden

vessels with which he had promised to

fill the large room as high as he could

reach. This ransom in fact netted the

conquerors $7,000,000. In these scenes

the astonishing Inca cyclopean architect-

ure, the dazzling costumes and other

historical accessories will be scrupulously

reproduced from ancient documents, from

photographs made by Mr. Lummis during

his explorations of Peru and Bolivia, and
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Union Kne. Co.

AN INCA

from actual costumes and other articles

exhumed by him from the tombs of

Inca mummies.
The Aztecs of Mexico, who have

always ranked next to the Incas both

in development and in romantic interest,

will also be presented in three tableaux.

The first will show Montezuma, the

great War-Chief of the Mexican federa-

iion, sitting in state— exactly repro-

duced from old documents in the

National Museum of Mexico. The
second will present the great scene of

human sacrifice, with an exact reduced

copy of one of the huge teocalli or

sacrifice-pyramids, the grim idol of the

war-god Huit-

zilopoxtli, the

stone altar,

etc., with the

hideously disfigured priest about

to immolate his victim. The
third Aztec tableau will show the

siege of Mexico by Cortez
;

an

actual building of that day in the

strange city in the Lake of Tez-

cuco being represented, defended

by its Nahuatl warriors and

assailed by the invincible Cortez,

the golden-haired knight Alv.i-

rado, and their little army.
Thence the scene changes to our

own Southwest and its romantic

prehistoric peoples. An exact

representation of one of the fam-

ous cliff-dwellings will be peopled
with actual descendants of the

Cliff-dwellers, repelling an attack

of the Apaches. Next will come
a correct model of one of the

stupendous communal houses of

the ancient Pueblos, accompanied

by actual Pueblos in their pictur-

esque national costume. In con-

nection with this tableau will be introduced the priest-scout

Fray Marcos of Nizza, who discovered New Mexico and

Arizona in 1539; and that greatest of North American

explorers, Francisco Vasquez de Coronado, who discovered

the Grand Caiion of the Colorado, most of New Mexico,

Colorado, Indian Territory and Kansas, 355 years ago.

Representation will also be given the Colorado river

Indians and their peculiar architecture, both little changed
since Bernal Diaz and Castaneda described them.

The next epoch will be the entry of the Franciscan

missionaries to California over a century ago, and the found-

ing of the Missions whose noble piles are our most romantic

possession. Then the happy, patriarchal life of the Spanish

occupation, with fair seiioritas and dashing cavaliers, hacen-

dados and vaqueros. Then the great gold discovery, with

an accurate reproduction of Sutter's Mill, and a typical

Union tng ^u AT TIAHUANACO, BOLIVIA.
INCA MONOLITHIC DOORWAY AND A DESCENDANT OF THE :

mining scene. Other Pacific topics will also be treated—
from Robinson Crusoe away down on Juan Fernandez, up
to the cold Aleut; and there will be gorgeous allegorical

tableaux of the New Era in this modern Garden of Eden.

The twelve historic aboriginal tableaux, being based in

architecture, accessories, and costuming, upon full docu-

mentary and illustrative specifications by Mr. Lummis, will

have no excuse for falling short of historic accuracy. He
has also induced a number of Pueblo Indians (among whom
he lived and studied five years) to take part in the pageant.

Only once before has a representative band of these most

interesting aborigines
— men, women and children— ever

left New Mexico
;
and never has such a company been seen

in the East.

The other days of the Fiesta will be crowded with

diversified pleasures, with full liberty of carnival, but with

strict prevention of objectionable

license. The city government will

be dethroned at the outset, and

during the week the Queen of Car-

nival and her court will hold full

sway. Among the largest attrac-

tions of the daily programs may
be mentioned Children's Day, with

a parade of 10,000 school children
;

two grand concerts, with chorus of

500 voices
; parades of trades,man-

ufactu-

res, etc.,

and of

military

and civic

bodies
;

Califor-

nia Day,
with floats

from all

Southern

C a 1 i fo r-

nia. Cen-

tral Cali-

fornia and

SanFran-

cisco
;
a

Pageant and

a burlesque

light ;
a

All-Fools'

magnificent Floral

Battle of Flowers
;

tournament by electric

grand Carnival ball
;

Night, with its fun
; running-races

at Agricultural Park— and many
other unusual attractions. Many
representative bodies from all over

the West will participate in the

Fiesta
;
and to Californians the fact

that San Francisco will take a hand

is significant of the importance of

the occasion. It will be a week
in which Los Angeles may be proud to welcome every ^

one to—"come and have a good time, before you forget I

how." Frank Van Vlbck.

Herve Friend, Eng.

THE AZTEC WAR-GOD,
HUITZILOPOCHTLI.
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J THE CAHPBELL COLLECTION OF BASKETS.

PREMATURE
travelers have counted the Japanese the

best basket-makers in the world ;
but this is one-

sided. In versatility they probably merit the rank
;

but they

never
wove any
such per-

fect bas-

kets as

the far

less civil-

ized Coast

Indians of

California

have been

turning
out for centuries. Outside the Pueblo Indians, the aborigines
of the Southwest ran more to basketry than to pottery. The
reason is not an obscure one—
the Pueblos were house-dwellers,

and could care for crockery ;
the

other tribes were homeless no-

mads, who found it necessary to

make their utensils portable and

not liable to breakage.
The Apache and other Arizona

baskets are decorative, thanks to

their geometric designs ;
but their

weaving compares with the finest

Coast product about as a gunny-
sack with Valenciennes lace. The
Northern California baskets are

particularly beautiful, by reason

of their wonderful decoration in

feathers and wampum ;
but it is

the Tulare basket for which the

connoisseur is readiest to
' ' break

his neck .

' '

Of late years a tremendous

vogue has sprung up in the col-

lection of Coast Indinn baskets.

Probably no other one hobby has

been ridden so furiously here.

There is no side of the collecting mania which shows more

beautiful results— and perhaps none which faster "runs into

money." A California basket can be bought for $2
—but it

is not what the enthusiast cares for. His specimens have a

market value of $25 to $200 each. Not less than 50 baskets,

each absolutely perfect in its class, are required to make an

expert collection
;
and that means no trifling expense.

A great many beautiful collections of California basketry

have been made here
;
some by Eastern amateurs who have

carried their trophies home and are still sending for more,

and a large number by residents who are "laying up treas-

ures in
"—

well, next door to it.

Probably the finest basket collection now in Southern

California is that of W. D. Campbell, a curio dealer whose

all is not for sale. He has been seven years collecting his

T^i^^-7?^m>^ '^^f."\

lierve Friend, Eiig. PLATE NO. 2.

specimens, beginning with the purchase of the fine baskets

of Dr. F. A. Palmer. Since that first windfall he has pur-

chased several other valuable collections of baskets
;
besides

adhering to whatever precious specimen fell into his hands

as the largest dealer on the Coast.

It is hopeless to try to tell anyone who has never seen a

California basket of the highest grade anything about the

wonderful beauty of these products, into which went the

whole art instinct of an undeveloped race. No other basket

in the world rivals them in rich, deep harmony of coloring,

in artistic design, in infinitesimal perfectness of "stitch."

And the older they grow, the more beautiful. Their pat-

terns— all borrowed from surrounding Nature; from the

lightnings, the mountains, the rattlesnake, etc.,
— are sur-

prisingly effective
;
their schemes of color in faultless taste.

An old basket inevitably reminds one of a rich mosaic.

These exquisite artifects served a variety of prosaic uses.

It is almost invariably true of the aborigine everywhere that

nothing he made was of too humble destiny to be con-

scientiously and decoratively done
;
and the student thinks

oftenest of those deep lines on
' '

the elder days of art
' ' when

"the gods saw everywhere."
Certain classes of baskets were

for fetching water
;

others for

boiling it (by putting in heated

stones) ; others for storing acorns

and seeds; others— the little

round bowls, like Nos. 2 and 7,

plate 3
— for caps. The huge

placque in plate i is a gambling

board, and the finest specimen
known.

There are two primary divisions

of California baskets
;

the soft-

wove or flexible (mostly made by
the northern tribes), in which

the "reed" or warp is vertical,

and the fine woof horizontal ;

and the hard-wove, a southern

product, in which that order is

exactly reversed. As a rule, the

latter class are the most durable,

,„ handsome and valuable.

Shapes and sizes vary astonish-

ingly, and so does the "stitch." In fact, no two baskets

were ever just alike. A basket with 20 strands to the inch

is already

high-
priced,
but some

run up to

35
" and

very rare-

ly to 50
—

to the
inch. The
C ampbell
collection CoHler, Cnj, ,, 2 Ellis, Phot

has one astonishing specimen vvivi^ ^3 strands to the inch.
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ESCHSCHOLTZIAS.

pALE, sleepy children, tucked for naps

In little slender, pointed caps,

Their dainty skirts of cream close- rolled

In many a soft and lapping fold
;

Or gay coquettes, with laughing faces

And orange gowns, in sunny places

Flashed out and dazzling, quaint and

bold—-

These are eschscholtzias' cups of gold.

EsTELLE Thomson.

HOW THE "POPPIES" CAME.

^HE angels saw one region where
^ More sunshine lingered than its

share
;

And came, with each a heaven-white

cup,

To dip the yellow surplus up.

No sooner brimmed with it— behold.

The cups themselves were turned to

gold!

And here they lie, upturning still

Their gold for golden skies^to fill.

Sadie B. Metcalfe.

AN EXQUISITE DECORATIVE ASPARAGUS.

ONFESSEDI^Y one of the oldest of garden

plants, asparagus was cultivated 200 years

B. C. Pliny mentions a sort near Ravenna

with heads weighing a pound. It is a na-

tive of Great Britain, Russia, and Poland,

and grows wild in many parts of Europe.
Besides being a delicious vegetable, it was,

as we all know, highly prized by our grand-
mothers as a decorative plant. Who does

not remember the old-fash-

iotied parlors feathered with

it every summer ? The yawn-

ing fire-place screened with

its welcome green? The inev-

itable center-table with a gen-
erous bouquet of it? How
it graced the mantle-piece,

and hung over the pictures

as a resting place for the gre-

garious fly ! It was the com-

panion of horsehair furniture,

wax flowers and hair wreaths,

and many other things of long

ago that the evolution of taste

has done away with.

The decorative and fash-

ionable asparagus of today
is a new and beautiful form.

Several climbing varieties, na-

tives of Southern Africa, are now grown for decorative pur-

poses. They were first introduced into cultivation in 1876,

but were not generally known until the last few years.

Asparagus tenuissimus is the most largely cultivated, as

it is easily increased by cuttings. It is remarkable for its

filmy foliage, gemmed with small, starry, white flowers at

certain seasons. It is very beautiful for bouquets, is a fine

climber for the conservatory, and does well in sheltered lo-

cations outdoors.

Cal. KDg. Co. "ASPARAGUS KERN.
i^Asparagus plutnosus nanus.)

Asparagus Sprengerii is very distinct, with much larger

foliage and more vigorous growth. It produces quickly an

abundance of handsome foliage and pretty, sweet-scented

flowers, and is admirable for decoration.

The most beautiful and dainty of all varieties, and the one

which receives most admiration, is Asparagus plumosus na-

nus, or "asparagus fern," as it is commonly called. For

exquisite grace and lasting qualities there is no other plant

to compare with it. For cut decorations of all kinds it is

so exquisitely beautiful as

to be coveted at once. Old

established plants throw up
stems that climb to the

height of fifteen or twenty

feet. The stems are wiry

and shining, with alternate

sprays of fine, filmy foliage

that look as if they had

been pressed, and that rival

in grace and beauty the

most delicate maidenhair

ferns. The sprays, from two

or three inches to fifteen or

twenty in length, can be

used for boutonnieres, as

well as for large bouquets.

The foliage retains its beau-

ty for months after being
cut. Where an airy, fairy-

like effect is desired, it has no equal. The cut sprays have

been sold for the past two years by a few Eastern growers to

the wholesale trade at the rate of fifty cents per spray of

eight feet, and a dollar per spray of eighteen feet. It does

not grow from cuttings, and has always been higher priced

than other varieties more easily propagated. It will stand

the winter outside in Southern California. It requires a good
rich soil, and plenty of water

;
and grows best where it can

be partially shaded, Theodosia B. Shepherd.
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1 ^ THE FIRST AHERICAN TEACHER IN CALIFORNIA.

nRS.

OLIVE MANN ISBELL, now living

in Santa Paula, Ventura county, was

one of the earliest pipneers, and teacher

of the first American school in Cal-

ifornia.

Oct. I, 1846, an emigrant train of twenty-

ione wagons
— escorted by Col. John C. Fre-

mont and a detachment of soldiers who had

met them at Johnson's ranch— arrived at

Sutter's Fort. .Captain Sutter welcomed

them with characteristic cordiality, and did

everything possible for their comfort. This

company, commanded by Capl. John Aram and Dr. I. C.

Isbell, had left Illinois, in April, for California, with

no definite knowledge of its location, except that it was

somewhere on the Pacific Coast. They had made their

pathless way ovei plains, desert and

mountains. By some mischance they

failed to meet the Donner party at the

Mississippi ; passed them at Gravelly

Ford
; left them there in a quarrel

—
and thus narrowly escaped their tragic

fate. At Fort Hall they learned from

panic-stricken refugees returning to the

States that war with Mexico had been

declared. A council was called to de-

cide whether they should go forward or

back. Women cried and begged to be

taken home
;
men were divided in opin-

ion. "What shall we do, Olive?" said

Dr. Isbell. The stout-hearted matron

of twenty-two replied,
' '

I started for

California, and I want to go on." That
settled it. Others took heart, and the

train went on, undivided. After resting

a week at Sutter's Fort, under orders

from Fremont they proceeded to the

Santa Clara Mi.ssion, 150 miles south,

and reached it October 16. The old

adobe buildings of the Mission were not an inviting shelter

to the homesick immigrants, if shelter it could be called at

all. There were no floors but the hard-baked earth, no

windows, nor fire-places, no escape for smoke, save a hole

in the roof. The ancient walls were infested, and the

crumbling tiles let the rain through almost as copiously as

it fell outside. The section assigned them had been pre-

viously used for stabling horses.

Col. Fremont left a few men to protect the women and

children, and took all the able bodied to re-inforce his small

army, preparing to move southward to join Stockton at

San Diego. Dr. Isbell enlisted as surgeon, and went as far

as the Salinas river. Here he was seized with "emigrant
fever" (typhoid pneumonia) which compelled his return to

the Mis-ion, where by that time the fever had become epi-

demic. The rains came early that year, with strong south-

west winds. There was no physician nearer than San Jose,

and he to be had but once a week. From their well stocked

medicine chest Mrs. Isbell distributed on an average one

MRS. OLIVE MANN ISBELI,,
First American Teaclier in California

hundred doses of medicines a day, and for six weeks slept
in a chair by her sick husband's side. They were in an

enemy's country-, expecting daily to be attacked. Indica-

tions of treachery led them to send a messenger to Capt.
Webber at San Jose for additional protection. He in turn

sent to Verba Buena for Capt. Marsten with a company of

twenty-five marines and one cannon drawn on an ox-cart.

The first intimation the immigrants had that help was near

was the report of firearms in the distance. Climbing on

the wall they saw the soldiers trying to pull the cannon out

of the mud, while the natives, concealed in the chaparral,
were firing at them. Capt. Marsten rode up and asked the

loan of a white cloth for a flag of truce ;
and Mrs. Isbell

gave her wedding pocket-handkerchief for the purpose.
In this skirmish two soldiers were wounded : one in the

fleshy part of the leg, the other in the head. Mrs. Isbell

and Mrs. Aram dressed the wounds and

prepared dinner for the hungry soldiers.

This was the much disputed "battle of

Santa Clara," as seen by an eye wit-

ness. Mrs. Isbell had spent several

nights in cleaning firearms and run-

ning bullets -determined, if attacked,

to aid in the defense. Another com-

pany of .soldiers from Santa Cruz ar-

rived soon after.

The winter was marked by unusual

cold and over-abundant rains, and test-

ed the endurance of the settlers. Flour

at $8 a barrel was beyond their slender

purses, so they subsisted on government

rations, glad to be saved from starva-

tion. The few who kept well were

taxed beyond their strength in minis-

tering to the sick, and many died under

distressing conditions.

Near the end of Deceniber Mrs. Isbell

.was persuaded to open a school. A
room fifteen feet square, too dilapid-

ated for any other purpose, was obtained. It was damp,
dark and dirty ;

and after suffering several days with eyes

smarting from smoke, they were obliged to forego the lux-

ury of fire. The school supplies were limited to a few text-

books, brought by the various familes. A daughter of Capt.
'

Aranl, now living in Los Angeles, says she remembers dis-

tinctly her struggles with the letter E. For want of black-

board, slates or paper, the teacher printed it on the back of

her hand with a lead-pencil. There were twenty-five pupils

and the term continued two months. It was the first Amer-

ican school in the State.

In the spring of '47 Dr. Isbell and wife went to Monterey,

where she was induced to resume her work. The school

opened with twenty-five scholars, but soon increased to fifty-

six. At the close of the term, three months, the teacher left

the school-room for ranch life at French Camp.
Then came the discovery of gold, with many interesting

adventures for Mrs. Isbell. "But that is another story."

Mary M. Bowman.
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J / THE CITRUS FAIR.

/|~XURING the first few days of March, 1895, the Exposi-
rl tion Building in lyos Angeles contained the most

beautiful and unique display of citrus fruit ever

gathered together. Sixth in the series of annual citrus fairs

held by Southern California, it excelled all its predecessors
in symmetry of plau and beauty of decoration. To say that

it was the most striking display of its character ever held in

Southern California means that it has had no peer in the

world. The F'lorida people hold citrus fairs, but not on the

grand scale undertaken here. In Europe such exhibits are

unknown.

The Exposition Building measures 120X 160 feet, with a

large exhibit gallery running all the way around the build-

ing, 30 feet wide, and an audience gallery above, where 1500

people can be seated. The lower floor of this building was
laid out in sym-
metrical forms

and large tables

were constructed

for the display
of fruit. Upon
these, several
hundred thous-

and oranges
were arranged in

beautiful figures

interwoven with

lemons, tanger-

ines and grape
fruit. The con-

struction of pa-

godas and figure

pieces was for-

bidden by the

management, as

tending to de-

grade the fruit

by putting it to

absurd and un-

natural uses In
Hervc Kricnd, Kng,

the middle of the

hall a beautiful and artistic centerpiece was worked out in

imitation of the Edison electric tower of the Electrical

Building at the World's Fair in Chicago. It was con-

structed of wood, covered with moss and juniper, with trim-

mings of citrus fruit, interspersed with several hundred

incandescent lights, with a harmonious variety of colors.

This tower, forty feet in height and surmounted with a

large palm tree, was one of the most striking sights at the

fair, and will probably remain long in the memories of those

who visited the great display.

But the crowning glory of the fair was the decoration of

the building. The walls, the posts, the ceilings, the great

expanse of the dome and the huge breadth of the proscen-
ium arch were all covered with yellow cloth, over which

was stretched fish-net threaded with fresh English ivy. The
effect of the dull green leaves against the soft yellow was
like nothing ever seen before, and appreciative people on

A GENERAL VIEW IN THE CITRUS FAIR

entering the hall and beholding the canopy above for the

first time, cried out with delight, as children do when they
see fire-works.

Eastern people, who are accustomed to raise a few sprigs

of ivy in hot-houses, found it hard to realize that thirty big

wagon loads of the vine had been used in the decoration of

the building. Threaded through the fish-net and backed

by the yellow, it had the effect of lace work, and made a

delicate and harmonious setting for the display of oranges.

The monotony of the dome was broken by broad arches of

heavy green, and the proscenium arch was worked out in

the form of a curtain draped from the center to the sides.

Most of the letter work was done in oranges with Spanish
moss trimmings. The galleries were done in green cloth

covered with netting, with figures worked out in the natural

fruit.

The main gallery was filled on one side with exhibits—

chiefly of olives,

semi-tropic fruits

and the "thirty"

classes, which
are judged by
scienlific proces-

ses strictly for

quality —and on

the other side by

booths, in which

refreshments,
flowers and can-

dy were provided
for the public.

Among the most

attractive booths

in this section of

the building was

the one occupied

by the Land of

Sunshine which
was a tastefully

designed affair

in lemon-colored

cloth, ivy and

smilax, studded

with many colored electric lights. Here copies of the maga-
zine were displayed, and a thousand visitors were Enter-

tained nightly.

During the fair a band of forty pieces led by Cassasa, the

best-known leader of the Coast, occupied the stage and

played well-selected programmes of the best music, after-

noon and evening. An evidence of the appreciation in

which the music was held appears in the fact that the largest

audience assembled any afternoon came on Wagner day.

Ballot boxes were provided for the audience to vote on their

choice of selections, and toward the end of the season the

programmes were largely made up from these requests.

About eighteen thousand people visited the fair. Of this j

number probably one-third were new comers to the State— ,

to whom the display was a revelation of the greatest in-

dustry of Southern California.

Owen Capei^le.

Waite, Photo,
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THE UMBRELLA TREE.

^
NE of the agreeable features of Southern Cahfornia

is the number of shade trees planted along city

streets and country roads, as well as about both

urban and rural residences. The mild climate of this section

permits the utilization for such purposes of a great variety
of ornamental trees which cannot withstand the severe

winters of the East.

Hitherto the favorite shade trees have been evergreens—
particularly the eucalyptus, or Australian gum, and the

pepper, a native of Peru. Of late, however, several varieties

of deciduous trees have been introduced. One of the most

graceful of these is the umbrella tree, a native of Japan
{Melia Speciosa). It has a straight, slender trunk, with

compact foliage of dark green leaves, resembling somewhat
those of the ash. No tree makes a denser shade. It is a

Union Eng Co. Hil], Photo, Pasadena.

AN UMBRELI,A TREE AT PASADENA.

fairly quick grower, making a crown more than a rod across

when seven years old. In spring it is literally covered with

small lilac flowers which emit a delicate perfume.

THE QUAVA—A DISTINCTIVE FRUIT DELICACY.

VUAVAS ! The fruit is strange
to the new arrival from the

East. He notices on the

'fruit stands, during about

nine months of the year, a

dark-red round berry, from

the size of a grape to that

of a small pear. This is the

guava, a delicate fruit, whose

flavor resembles a combina-

tion of strawberry and black currant. It is one of those

fruits that do not please every one at first
;
but there are few

indeed who do not become vety fond of it after a short

acquaintance.
The guava has been raised in California on a small scale

for years, but only recently is sent to market in quantity.

At present it is one of the most prominent fruits on the city

stands. It is offered at a very moderate price, and is rapidly

growing in favor with the public.

The lemon guava, from which the jelly so much appreci-

ated throughout the world is made, is a much larger fruit

than that which is raised in this State, being about the size

of the Seckel pear. It is far more sensitive to frost than

the "strawberry guava," which is cultivated here.

The plants are generally grown from the seeds, which are

very hard and should be soaked before planting. When
the plants come into bearing a variety of strains will be

fouud in the fruit, exhibiting slight differences of shape and

color. E.xperience will doubtless lead to developing the

best types by budding, or by propagating by cuttings and

layers.

The plants begin to bear at three years from the seed, and

stand transplanting well. The fruit averages about the size

of a small English walnut
;
on young bushes sometimes

much larger ; specimens two inches in diameter are very

rare. The skin is deep red, indented, the inside red near

the skin, shading to white at the center. Old bushes, unless

severely cut back and fertilized, become sterile.

As fresh fruit, the strawberry guava easily leads all other

kinds. Unlike the strawberry, its flavor can always be

depended upon, and those who become accustomed to it

nearly always end by preferring it to its namesake. It

should be sliced, covered with sugar, and left to stand awhile

before eating, care being taken to remove the astringent

blossom-end. Excellent shortcakes, also, are made from it.

The fruit begins to ripen about the first of September, and

successive crops follow on until midwinter or longer. Picked

a little green it matures perfectly off the bush.

Guava Jelly is generally acknowledged to surpass all

others in richness and flavor. There are two methods of

making it
; namely, pressing out the juice from the raw

fruit, or bringing the fruit to a boil before pressing. The
latter method is the better, not only because it gets more

juice to the weight of fruit, but especially because the dis-

tinctive flavor and coloring matter are chiefly next to the

skin, and the best of these qualities are left in the mash

when the raw fruit is pressed. Made properly the jelly will

be found to have the beautiful color and clearness of a rich

Burgundy.
The cold-pressed juice yields a light pink or straw colored

jelly, deficient in fruit flavor, yet preferred by many who
make the lightness of color their standard of quality. It

must be borne in mind, however, that if we expect to gain

for this product an established position among the food

delicacies of this country, it must be because of some pos-

itive quality ;
so that when people speak of California

guava jelly, it will bring before their minds some distinctly

characteristic thing. If they want something merely pretty

with no particular flavor, they can make it in the East

cheaper than we can furnish it. Nothing shows this more

clearly than the example of imported guava jelly. With

nothing to recommend it in the appearance of either the

jelly itself or the package, its strong distinctive flavor has

gained for it almost universal acceptance.

Our strawberry guava jelly has a different flavor from the

imported, being more delicate and very characteristic. Still,

it should be given the benefit of all the qualities the fruit

contains, and these, as before mentioned, lying chiefly next

the skin, can only be extracted by first heating the fruit.

Horace Edwards.
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THE CALIFORNIA FEVER.

CATCHING
? H-m ! You would better not hang around

even long enough to ask the two-syllabled question
—•

or you'll be down with it before you can say Jack Frost.

Such kindergarten ailments as smallpox and cholera have to

be run after, pursued, dunned— comparatively speaking
—-

if you wish to take them. They are called "contagious"
because if yoxi. camp in their laps long enough there is a

decent possibility that you may contract them— though

many people have never succeeded in so doing.

But you do not have to chase the California Fever. You

do not even have to wait to be exposed to it. // csLtches you.

Romancers have turned plots on the carrying of the plague

to an enemy by specially-infected letters— which works as

beautifully in a story as it never worked in fact. But the

California Fever is not to be measured by these cheap pesti-

lences. It spreads by letter— by hear-say
— by a picture

—
even by a telegram. There is no safety from the pesky

thing. If you were to shin up the North Pole and freeze to

the mast^ in that atmosphere which might reasonably be

presumed to be cold enough to dishearten any disease-

germ— it would be just as liable to catch you. Only a man
born deaf, dumb, blind, brainless and without a nervous-

• system is thoroughly safe from it. Anyone who can see in

the mirror when there are icicles on his nose
;
who can hear

the Voice of Wisdom ;
who can smell the difference be-

tween glue-factories and orange-blossoms ;
who is competent

to shiver, or who knows the intention of roofs in rainy

weather— he is in danger, no matter what precautions he

may take.

The California Fever is the most malignant disease known
to medicine. It never remits nor intermits nor plays secon-

dary. It is a primary fever. Like many more trivial fevers,

it is generally preceded by chills. There is nothing uncom-

mon in a California Fever introduced by half a century of

shivers. But it is the one fever in which it all rests with

the patient how long the chills shall continue.

Whatever one's convictions in general, there is no ques-

tion that the homeopathic treatment is the only successful

one for this disease. Allopathy prescribes in vain for him

who has the California Fever. Something else, eh? Flori-

da, maybe? But he doesn't wani "something else!"

Nothing will do but a Hair of the Dog that has Bitten him
—

or, rather, a whole dogskin, well-furred.

And not even this antipyrine quite sends the blood back

to its former ' ' normal ' '

sluggishness. Some of the febrile

symtoms will always persist ; though a sufficient dose of

mother-tincture of California turns them from disease to an

eternal convalescence of that delicious type which makes
the body young again and sweeps the cobwebs from the

mind. The pulse will always be quicker, the symptomatic

softening of the heart will remain. It is a great houseclean-

ing for the system—and keeps the house in order thereafter.

Since the germ theory has so reconstructed the whole

horizon of medicine, special Paste'urs will doubtless soon be

arming to hunt down the bacterium of California Fever.

But they need not go microscoping far. The amiable germ
which propagates this curious disease is of unmistakable

lineage. Bred amid the discomforts of other climes,

mothered by a logical desire to get some good of life, fath-

ered by a glimmer of knowledge— it is simply the Bacillus

Commonsenshis.

A LOST ART FOUND.

The United States "beats the world" in everything ex-

cept
— the chiefest thing of all. We have invented pretty

much everything else, but not a new way to enjoj^ life
; and,

alas ! we have not yet even learned the good old ways of

being happy. No other nation, cultured or barbarous, is so

little given to recreation. No other has so few holidays or

uses them so half-heartedly. This is all natural, for no

other country has worked so hard and so nervously. But

we shall have to learn the other thing before long ;
and the

place where it will first be learned in the United States is

California. There is no other place within the national

boundaries where man can work so hard with so little fric-

tion
;
but he must be a complete dunderhead if Nature shall

not also teach him a little in the way of enjoying life.

Certainly this decent climate does not soon make men

lazy. No Eastern population ever lifted so much for its size

in twenty years as Southern California has Ufted in ten.

But "all work and no play
"

is not industry— it is mere

stupidity ;
as unreasoning a habit as progressive drinking.

Fortunately, this lesson of good sense and good morals is

not going to take long to be learned in this new, high-pres-

sure country. The gentle art of living already counts a

good many votaries ;
and converts come in fast. It is being

discovered that the decalogue does not prohibit the taking

of any holiday beyond Washington's birthday. Fourth of

July, Thanksgiving and Christmas. Observers notice that

other nations take several other "daysofiF," without fatal

results. As the American dislikes to be "stumped," he

begins to feel that he can run the risk of having a good time

if the other fellow can. And since he generally does things

brown, it is fair to presume that within a reasonable period

for practice he will be having a rather better time than any-

body.
Out here he is making a very fair start. The Fiesta

mania— or more truthfully the Fiesta sanity
— seems to have

taken hold upon all Southern California. Santa Barbara
'

has invented a Flower Festival which is one of the most

beautiful and characteristic feasts in existence. San Diego
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has trade-marked a Cabrillo celebration which is attracting

much attention. Even Pasadena, under the shadow of a

city so vastly greater, has made a Tournament of Roses that

people come across the continent to see.

Los Angeles, the one large city of Southern California—
and second- in the State— is naturally looked to for the most

dazzling of these holiweeks. It is not her habit to disap-

point. The Fiesta de Los Angeles last year was a fruit

picked half ripe, but it was no failure. This year it will be

vastly bettered
;
and there is reason for faith that in time it

will eclipse the Veiled-Prophets of St. Louis or the Mardi

Gras of New Orleans. Certainly it is not rash to reckon

our people as enterprising as those of Eastern cities
;
and so

far as setting and appropriate material go, we have an en-

ormous advantage. Mother Goose mythologies and King
Carnivals have no special significance anywhere ;

and are

everywhere getting rather threadbare at the knees. But

here we have logically the keynote of Spanish America,

with all its glamor and romance of the aborigine and the

conquest. It is the intention to make the Fiesta de Los

Angeles characteristic and significant ;
not to ape Italy or

Greece, but to have it historically and logically our own.

Which is as much as to say that it will be the only purely

American affair of the sort in existence.
"

With the June number the Land of Sunshine will enter

upon its third volume. As already announced, it will cele-

brate that milestone by adopting the permanent and artistic

magazine form which has been from the beginning its design

and its destiny. The best art in Southern California will

distinguish the cover-design. In its new dress the monthly
will be more beautiful than ever

;
it will be made in

other ways more creditable and more interesting. Through-
out its progress it will continue to be strictly a magazine
of Southern California.

"Greaser" is a word used in carelessness or ignorance by

many people who ought to know better. It is not only a

term of opprobrium which a proper sense of the humanity
of man would forbid

;
it is a vulgar phrase which more soils

the mouth that speaks it than the person at whom it is

aimed. It is precisely on a par with the word "nigger;
"

as offensive per se, and as sure a brand of the breeding of

the user. It is high time this indecency of thoughtless

speech be abandoned by self-respecting people and left to

the class whose epithets in general do not see print.

Advertising is not merely paying somebody to print your
name somewhere. Advertising is a science. And science

does not mean some incomprehensible mystery, but merely
common sense carried out in detail. The men and the com-

munities which make money by advertising are those that

use their brains and their eyesight as well as their money.
You can write your announcement and put it in the stove,

for nothing. You can print it in a sheet read by nobody
and respected by nobody, for next to nothing. You can

display it in an excellent periodical whose readers care for

nothing but Presbyterianism, while you are preaching shoe-

pegs
— and you ought to get the space cheap. But if the

price be only two dollars, it is two dollars thrown away.
What you want— and what you know you want— is to

reach the class of people to whom your wares are u.seful.

If you were approached by a gentleman who should say :

"Here, I've a corner lot at the bottom of the ocean four

miles off Long Beach, which I'll sell you for four dollars.

Why should you pay $1,000 for a lot of the same size on

Adams street, Los Angeles?"—Well, you would hardly
bother to answer him. Yet some people advertise as if they

preferred the submerged location because it is "cheaper."

Possibly one reason why the Land of Sunshine has met

so warm welcome is that people are glad to send out from

here a creditable monthly. "To advertise Southern Cali-

fornia" is an excellent scheme. We are reasonable people

here, and human people. We wish more population of the

right sort, and are not ashamed to induce it by honorable

means. But we are particular. We are anxious to have

our friends come ;
but not everybody. To advertise by

sending out "
literature

" whose punctuation, spelling and

grammar are a laughing-stock is hardly what this community

prefers. We are new politically, and have been too patient

or too heedless of what has been broadcasted as representa-

tive of our intelligence ;
but we are not so ignorant as not to

know better. This is no penal colony ;
we are not crying

for
' '

population at any cost.
' ' The immigration we wish—

and emphatically the only kind we wish—-is of a refined,

intelligent class. It will not be attracted by illiterate sheets
;

on the contrary, it will be prejudiced against any region

where such sheets are rife. The first test by which an

educated man judges an unfamiliar country is its periodicals.

If these are silly, venal, ignorant and dull— that is enough.
He does not care to join a community whose representatives

are of that sort.

The city and country newspapers of Southern California

would do credit to any Eastern community of double the

population. The other field has not been so well filled.

There have been too many irresponsibles, intent on plunder.

In cold fact, a Southern California magazine should and

must hold just as clean a standard as a New York magazine.

Its clients have difierent interests, but they are no more

fools than the clients of the Century. It cannot insult their

intelligence by presuming that they do not know literature

from trash. It is mistaken if it supposes that even an

article on climate or oranges must be bad spelling and worse

grammar in order to be intelligible to Southern Californians.

The people of this section can understand and appreciate

quite as good English as any person in California is or ever

will be able to write for them. As a matter of history, the

local publications which have taken this public for stupids

have been short-lived. As a matter of destiny, that sort of

misrepresentative parasite will continue to die young here.

We do know how to spell, in Southern California
;
we do not

murder the English language. And we do not have to

make ourselves a show by sending away publications which

would lead the world to wonder if we have no grammar
schools. .
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A SPANIARD'S VERDICT.

•^^|MONG the unwritten laws mankind seems ever to

%/j follow in its movements of colonization, is the drift

westward. If the race had any one cradle, it was
in Asia

;
and civilization and emigration have from the first

tended from east toward west— as if we unconsciously fol-

lowed the sun in its march. Another peculiar ethnographic
feature has been the periodical swing of the northern races

toward the south. Where man has drifted to countries

colder than that of his birth, his domination has been brief

or has left shallow trace. His trend is to countries gentler,

more simpaticos, than his own. The Spaniard in that out-

burst of wandering so impetuous, so without parallel in

history, which colonized America, instinctively turned

south. What he did north of New Mexico was rather from

spirit of adventure than seeking a home. In South Amer-

ica, Chile wa^ already cold enough, so he went no farther

toward the southern Pole. He found California early ;
and

I have always wondered that he did not at once set here his

home. Here the conditions of climate and soil were equal
to the best of Spain. Undoubtedly the delay was because

he was so occupied with Mexico.

A medical writer who is an honor to this section has pub-

lished a book called "The Mediterranean Shores of Amer-
ica"— meaning Southern California. Indeed, there is a

striking similarity. I refer particularly to the Mediterra-

nean shores of Spain, from Malaga to Barcelon. In the

topography there is much alike : rugged mountains in the

background sending ridges to the sea, parting the most fer-

tile and lovely valleys where the choicest fruits grow— the

oranges of the Huerta de Valencia, the pomegranates, figs

and raisins, the sweetest wines. The conditions of temper-

ature and humidity there much resemble those here— ex-

cept that here we have regular rains and long dry seasons,

that the horrors of the sirocco (African wind) are unknown

here, as are such storms and floods as sometimes ravage

Spain. Our sky and sea are not comparable for pure blue

to those of the Mediterranean, which have inspired poets

from classic times till now. But, a few details excepted,

you cannot help comparing the gentleness of this climate

with that of Valencia and Alicante
; while the products are

very much the same, and are rivals in beauty. Southern

California is a country the Spaniard cannot do less than love

and feel at home in for its climate, and admire for its energy
and progress. , L. Zabala, M. D.

ALFALFA—THE KING OF FORAGE PLANTS.

•5>|'LL things considered, the most valuable crop to the

4~J farmer in Southern California is undoubtedly alfalfa

—
lucerne, as it is called in Europe.

The superior qualities of this plant have long been

known
;
and in all Spanish-American countries it has been

largely cultivated hundreds of years. Its home is in the

south of Europe, and the Moorish derivation of its name
shows that it was known centuries before the Christian era.

The Spanish conquerors of America brought the seed with

them and introduced the plant into Central and South

America, where it is highly prized.

It has also been tried in England and Scotland with uni-

formly good results, when proper conditions were observed.

It has there been pronounced by experts the very best of all

forage crops for a drouth. Its roots penetrate into the soil

to great depths in search of moisture ;
in reliable instances

they have been traced over forty feet.

The first essential for alfalfa growing is abundant water

for irrigation. Alfalfa is frequently grown without the aid

of water, but it will not grow so luxuriantly, the crops will

neither be so numerous nor so heavy, the plants will not be

so long-lived, and gophers and other underground animals

will soon devastate the entire field.

Great care must be taken in cutting and curing. The

proper time to mow alfalfa is just as the flowers become

fairly open. Later, the stems become woody, the leaves

will fall off, and half the value of the hay will be lost. In

the climate of California the hay should be raked into wind-

rows, cocked up and put into stack, while still fresh and

limp, before the color has been burned out of it or the leaves

broken off. When it is properly cured, stock of all kinds

will eat alfalfa hay greedily and thrive upon it. For fatten-

ing cattle and sheep for market it has no equal ;
and as a

steady diet for milch cows, with proper rations of bran or

squashes, it produces the best results. Horses fed upon

alfalfa, with a judicious grain ration, may be kept in the

best condition, while pigs may be reared to the fattening

point as upon no other food.

After the third year, alfalfa will produce at each cutting

from one and a half to two and a half tons to the acre ;

while from three to nine crops are cut annually. Three is

the smallest and nine the highest limit. The average is

six crops. This leaves a long period when stock may
be pastured upon the fields, which will be all the better

for it.

Where alfalfa is grown upon a large scale, as in Kern

county, where there are many thousands of acres under

one ownership, the work of hay-making and irrigation has

been so systematized that the average cost of producing and

putting the alfalfa into stacks is only $i to $1.50 a ton-

which is certainly cheaper than hay can be produced in any
other part of the country. This hay, by the way, is stacked

up in the field where it is grown, and is afterward used in

fattening cattle for market— in combination with the green

feed. Sheep and horses are, in the same manner, kept in

fine condition— abundant evidence of the value of alfalfa

as an all-around stock food.

When properly cared for there is almost no limit to the

life of an alfalfa field. The plants may die out in spots

here and there, but if fresh seed be scattered and the ground ,

thoroughly cultivated, new plants will take the place of the

old and the life of the field as a whole be indefinitely ex-

tended. There are alfalfa fields in New Mexico and other

sections settled by the Spanish that are older than the mem-

ory of living men and bid fair to outlast even the next gen-

eration. G. H. W.
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PASADENA—THR QUEEN OF THE SAN GABRIEL VALLEY.

'WENTY years ago a few men came up the Arroyo
Seco from L,os Angeles into the San Gabriel valley.

^ • They were deputized by an Indiana colony to find

the promised land in Southern California, and had examined

the country from San Diego north. They found the present

site of Pasadena— a barren sheep-run; covered here and

there with low brush, and cut by washes from the moun-

tain streams.

The locality impressed them at once. The broad valley,

the lofty mountains, the grand snow-capped peaks ten and

eleven thousand feet in the air, the deep canons— their ver-

dure wedging into the heart of the range, to waterfalls and

cascades— all attracted them. The climate was balmy, and

all nature seemed to give them welcome. A location at the

head of the San Gabriel valley was selected ^nd named

Pasadena. Today, here is a city which ranks third in

Southern California in

size, second in wealth

and first in beauty.

Pasadena is not a re-

sort in the sense that

St. Augustine or Jack-

sonville are. They are

occupied in winter, de-

serted in summer; while

Pasadena is a city of

homes, with a perma-
nent population of

10,000.

Pasadena seems to

have been built up on

the reputation of its

winter climate ;
but in

fact the summer is

equally delightful
—and

far more comfortable

than the average
Eastern summer. To
Eastern readers it is serve Fnend, unj. A liAN.\N.\ DRIVB.

difficult to convey any adequate idea of the conditions which
hold here.

To those who have given it ten or twelve years' test, who
have found renewed health, it seems as near perfection as

one can expect. It is not "a perfect climate"— such a thing
does not exist. But after a long acquaintance with Florida

and a familiarity with the Eastern resorts and Colorado, I

have no hesitation in placing Pasadena in the very first rank

as a health and pleasure resort ;
while in the opinion of

many, no place in the world so near civilization can compare
with it. The climate is an enigma. We have winter and

summer— between which there is a difference of about 15°.

You may know it is winter here by the occasional rains that

give an annual fall of about twenty inches. They come in

October or November and continue until April, at intervals

of two or three weeks. The country soon takes on a coat

of green and by Feb-

ruary, or earlier, the en-

tire land is a garden.
The wild flowers cover

the mesas ; there are

•great patches of blue

and acres of white (the

wild heliotrope). Rivers

of golden yellow wind

away here and there,

telling of the
'

'poppy .

"
/

The roadsides are lined

with the j'ellow violet
;

while the "shooting

star,
' '

the mariposa lily,

the wild rose and a host

of others carpet the

land. The air is soft; the

west wind sends the

white or pink-tinted

blossoms of almond,

peach and other trees

over theUill, Photo, Pasadena.
scurrying
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Heive y'riend, Eiig.

ground — the snowflakes of a

Pasadena winter. You know it

is winter by the rustling of the

palm and banana leaves; the song
of the meadow-lark and the joy-

ous note of the night-long mock-

ing bird. The trees are filled

with birds, the air redolent with

sweet odors ; the doors and win-

dows are wide open. You know
it is winter by the snow on Mt.

San Antonio— and as I write,

with birds singing and air sweet

with orange blossoms, I can see

the snow flying on the slope of

the great mountain. There is no

doubt, winter is here— but only

looking over the mountains ; it

never comes into the valley. Its icy breath has never in-

jured the palms and orange trees that have grown about

the old mission of San Gabriel so many generations.

When summer comes the nights are al-

ways cool. The city is still green with its

groves of orange, lemon, lime and eucalyp-

tus, its acres of vineyard, and orchards of

deciduous fruits, all in full leaf.

Such conditions and such beauty have

made Pasadena in these few years a model

city, a centre of culture and refinement.

There has been no building up from small

beginnings. Its people have come from the

centres of wealth and education in the East.

In appearance, Pasadena might be half a

century old. It covers at least sixteen

square miles and is laid out regularly with fine wide avenues.

On every hand are semi-tropic trees and plants, with a

LOOKING UP THE ARROYO SECO.

strange mingling of temperate-zone fruits and flowers. The

city is one vast orange grove and fruitorchard, with streets and

avenues cut through.

THROOP POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE. Hi". I'liuto, I'asudena,

Berve Friend, Eag- A PASADENA LAWN.

he homes reflect taste and culture—
from the humble

home bowered in

flowers to the

Spanish-Ameri-
can mansion of

the millionaire.

The city is beauti-

ful architectural-

ly, and nature has

aided the artist.

The banks and

business blocks

would do credit to

a city far greater ;
so would the opera house, public library

and schools. The artistic Hotel Green, the huge and com-

manding Raymond, the Painter and other

hotels, are widely known and entertain thous-

ands yearly from all over the world.

Pasadena is eight miles from Los Angeles,
a city of 80,000 inhabitants, and is rapidly be-

coming an important railroad point. Through
it passes the Santa Fe line, the Southern Paci-

fic is coming in, and it also reached from Los

Angeles by the Terminal Railway, and the

charming Consolidated Electric road. On the

borders of the city is the famous Mount Lowe

Railway, reaching an altitude of 3,500 feet,

whence an electric road will soon run to the

.summit of Mount Lowe, 6,000 feet above the

.sea. These facilities, with horse-car and electric

roads in the city proper give it great advantages.

Pasadena's moral atmosphere, like its bill of

health, is pure. There are no saloons, no

centres of crime, no attractions for lewd people;

and, as a consequence, they are not found here.

In.stead, Pasadena has a reputation for morali-

ty, temperance and good order, as widespread
as the fame of its name.

Hill, Photo, PMadena. ChARLES FREDERICK HOLDER.
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ricDonald, Brooks & Co.

Real estate, loans and insurance

Oldest
Real
Estate

Agency
in

the

City.

ESTABLISHED 1866

Pasadena, as the beautiful, fashionable resi-

dence city of Southern California, has a national

reputation. As a leading real estate firm, we
can offer some choice bargains in both residence

and business property, as well as fine ranch

property in the country surrounding.

r~e«s--'

No. 11 East Colorado Street,

HASSADENA, CAL.

Correspondence Solicited. References—Banks and Business Men of the City.

MINNEAPOLIS BEACH COLONY

1,500 ACRES LANDlmH WATER
Allow prices, on very reasonable terras. I^ocated 35 miles north of San Diego, on
Santa Fe R'y. Soil is of the richest, well adapted to fruits and nuts. The fine

ocean beach, surf bathing, fishing and sailing, extended views of mountain
ranges, make the location unsurpassed.

SILK CUL^"URE
offers special employment, iu wliich free instructions are given by an expert.

Address: MINNEAPOLIS BEACH COLONY CO.,

Minneapolis Beach, San Diego Co., Cal.

Hotel PICaSantOD setter aoTJopes 5t8.
II I

' ' SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Special Rates to Tourists. Centrally Located. Cuisine Perfect.

The Leading Family and Tourist Hotel of the Pacific Coast.

CM. BRENNAN, Proprietor.

LAS CASITAS SANITARIUM
situated in the riierra Madre foot-hills, alti-

tude 2.000 feet. Most equable climate in

Southern California Pure mountain water,
excellent cuisine ; easily reached by Termiual
R. R. and short carriage drive.

O. ShEPARD liARNUM. M. D., Prop'r.

I>rawer ISfi, Pasadena, California.

LOS
ANGELES was one of the first three cities of the Untied

States to adopt the use of electric cars. Prior to the consolida
tion of the Electric Railway Company with the cable system,

a year ago last October, the lines of either division were operated at

a disadvantage and under very heavy and unnecessary expense, and
while affording accommodation to the public in every part of the city,
it was done at unusual sacrifice. Since then the company has been
able to effect many improvements, both in equipment and roadbed

;

has added during the year ten new cars, and rebuilt, painted and

Gross earnings
Operating expenses

Construction

Equipment
Betterment
Taxes and other

expense f73-594.27
49,274.66
44,495.20

38,799.80

Total deficit

1594,928.23

437, 891.24

$157,036.99

1206,163.93

$49,125.94

beautified the equipment on both systems, while some luxlve miles

of roadbed has been built within the city. There are now en route

twenty new cars, which will arrive in time for service during the

Fiesta.

By the following statement it will be seen that there has been a

large sum of money expended in these improvements :

There are 20.56 miles of single track cable road in I<os Angeles.
38.32

" " " "
electric

" " "

18.84
" " " " horse " "

77-72

The record for operating four years is that the

percentage of serious accidents, from all causes,
to the number of people carried is less than that

in any city in the United States. These figures
and statements are taken from the report of an

expert sent here to examine the affairs of this

company in the month of January.
The city service is supplied as follows : The Uni-

versity electric line runs through center of the city
from the northeast city limits to the southwest
limits

;
the cable lines traverse the city east and

west and north and south. The other electric

lines are the West Lake Park line, running from
the depots, over the hills, through the oil districts,

to West Lake Park
;
the Pico Street line, running

west two miles beyond the city limits to a rapidly

growing section
;
the CentraL Avenue line to the

southeast part of the city and for two miles beyond
the city limits

;
the Maple Avenue line running

through center of the city to the southern city
limits. The map attached to the city circulation

this issue will give the reader a very intelligent
idea of this magnificent system.
One very desirable advantage which is highl)'

,=. appreciated by the patrons of the road is the rapid
transit that is afforded by this company. Notwith-

standing tliere has been some complaint of this feature, it has been
remarked by the people who are served that without this the service

would be a complete failure. This has been done at great sacrifice to

the company, for everyone familiar with railroading understands that

slow speed is the most economical speed. But the times demand
quick transportation, and they, realizing this, have endeavored to

keep abreast of the times.

With a climate admitting of open cars the year round, service to

every resident portion of the city and all the points of interest, this

system becomes a most satisfactory feature to both resident and tourist.
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LAS CASITAS—A CHARMING RETREAT.

fN

Southern California, Nature is a mother, not a step-

mother, to her children— so this magazine has said.

True ! And when, physically and mentally weary,

they turn to her for rest, what a vast play-ground she

spreads out before them ! What delightful retreats she

throws open to them in the most unexpected places !

Las Casitas is one

of the most captivat-

ing spots to be found

kl
SI^K^ near Pasadena or Los

vBSCT|P'\lfc. Angeles. Its very

jjta. ^||MK|B5' name, (Spani,sh for

^^n^LjAEv' .I" "little houses") has

^B 40U^^M/Ut ^ musical ring, and

^BBBf ^^^SB^hBSl ^^^ environments
afford never -

failing

interest.

Mount your burro

some morning, head

him for the second

knoll back of the

Sanitarium, and

wend your way leis-

urely toward Brown's

Peak. You may be

tempted to follow the

trail that leads to the

first knoll, called the

"Hundred Mile View;" but the outlook from Brown's

Peak is fully as good and the knoll much more romantic.

Here, under the shade of a single pine tree is the resting

place of Owen Brown, son of the famous martyr, John
Brown. Under a stone may be seen written sentiments of

tourists from nearly everj^ State in the Union. John Brown's

two sons, Owen and Jason, came to this coast long ago ;
and

back of this peak stands the little cabin, where they lived

many years, acting as guides through the mountains. Here

Owen died. Jason has recently returned to the East.

Little laughing brooks send out a continuous invitation

to the idler to join them in Millard's Cafion, as they spatter

and dash in their glee, luring him farther and farther into

its depths, until he pauses in astonishment before the

beauty of Bridal Fall. This is a sheet of water that tum-

bles sixty feet, over rocks hollowed and rounded by the

constant flow into a deep pool.
• There is a curious old trail which leads beyond the second

range of mountains, beginning near this place, called Sole-

Union Eng. Co. Hose. Photo., Pasadena

THE GRAVE OF OWEN BROWN.

dad Trail. This is said to be the oldest trail in the Sierra

Madras, is twenty miles long, and was built by the Forty-
niners. It is lighted up, so to speak, by countless Yuccas
—"Our Lord's Candlesticks."

One of the pleasantest hours of the day at Las Casitas is

the twilight, when suddenly the "Crown of the Valley"
flashes forth her nightly jeweled setting. Diamonds scin-

tillating and sparkling dazzle the eye. Farther away,
thousands more blaze out the fact that the "City of the

Angels" is displaying her jewels too.

Overhead the steady constellations, looking benignly
down from immeasurable heights, add majesty to the

.scene—ever new—ever wonderful.

Occasionally in tlie early morning, Nature calls her

children to witness a wonderful transformation. She has

covered the face of the valleys with a veil of thick, billowy

fog; slowly, slowly, she lifts it, revealing the country
bathed and freshened by a kind mother's hand.

And thus the days glide by. The busy whirl of life goes
on below— but here one basks in the sunshine, drinks-in

the pure, bracing air, strolls through the canons, roams

over the trails- and life is one long summer dream.

While one rests on the piazza the eye roams over a com-

prehensive view of mountains, valleys and sea, the soft

blue sky bending over all breathing its benediction.

Union Eng. Co. Rose, Photo., Pasadena.

THE CABIN OF JOHN BROWN'S SONS.

The Sanitarium itself, of Swiss architecture, with its

white tent- houses, is bright and sunny and home-like. A
few weeks spent in such delightful retreats as this, with

many hours in "God's open," make a cliild, weary of the

world, thankful he has a Mother Nature, and with refreshed

heart and body he is ready to take up the burden of life

again. Elizabeth A. Graham.

Last season in California was the driest in seventeen j ears—and within about one inch of the driest in the forty-five

years records have been kept on the coast. In the mountains

the rainfall was but one-half the lowest minimum recorded

in twenty-five years. The orange crop has now reached a

point where we can sum up the results for the year. It is

the largest and best the southern part of the State has ever

produced. Our deciduous fruit crop last year was also the

largest and one of the best ever produced. Alfalfa, corn,

and everything under the irrigating ditches were as heavy
and perfect as ever. On the moist or naturally sub-irrigated

lands the crops were all of the finest. On the uplands,

depending on rainfall only, the crops were fairly good
wherever well put in

; large on nearly all the summer-

fallowed land— and even where merely scratched in with a

brush drag the hay repaid the labor and seed. Investigate

these statements and compare results with those of the last

two years in the East where they "don't have to irrigate."

I
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TIP
TOP
COUGH
syrup'

The California Wonder
FOR ALL COUGHB AND

COLDS

If your druggist doesn't keep it,

send lis 50 cents in stamps and we
will forward prepaid one bottle.

WE WILL GIVE
with each bottle so ordered an absolute guar-
antee to return the money if you are not
satisfietl with the results.

PRICE iJiK-. ALL nRirr.CilSTS.

Tip Top Medicine Co., San Diego, Cal.

WOOD & CHURCH
SOLE WESTERN
AGENTS FOR... LAKEl/IEW LANDS

Fine Soil, Abundance of Pure Artesian
Water piped to each TEN ACRE TRACT...

123 SOUTH BROADWAY
Los Angeles, Cal.

We have a fine list of Los Angeles and Pasadena City

Property. Some Bargains.

16 S. RAYMOND AVENUE
Pasadena, Cal.

The Place for LJou
IS ON OUR IvRNDS

A large .selection of valley and mesa lands, irrigated aud unirrigated, SIO tO

S350 per acre. All onr lands near San Diego, developed by sixty miles

of railroad and supplied with water underpressure by the

Stccetvcater Dam and Irrigating System

The most perfect water supply in California.

Several five and ten acre tracts, pl&nted and unplanted, with attractive houses,

commanding beautiful views and making delightful homes, on

tf"" H I 1 1 A \/IQTA the most beautiful suburb in Southern California.

^lUL/l Vl^in. Citrus and deciduous fi uits grown to perfection.

Kasy terms if desired on all our property. Attractive advertising matter free.

San Diego Land and Town Co.,

NATIONAL CITY, CAL,.

H. H. MARKHAM
President

E. P. JOHNSON
Vice-President

A. C. JONES
Secretary

JNO. C. DOTTER,
Treasurer

Los Anoefes

Furniture Co.
^ *

IHOLESALE and RETAIL

The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

[Furniture, Carpets, Bedding,

upholstered Goods
^ Shades, Etc.,

in Southern California.

225. 227 and 229 S. Broadway

L06 ANGELE5, CAL.

20c5SMAINSi

LOS ANGELES.
CAL

FOR LANDS

LOCATED IN$35 PER ACRE
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Will grow Oranges, lyemons
- and all other Fruits.

$35.00 takes the choice.

Remember, $35.00 for land as

good as any in the State.

Reached by the Southern Cali-

fornia Railway.

SAN MARCOS
LAND COiMPANY

D. P. HALK, Manager, 1336;D St., San Diego, Cal.

W. G. JACOBS, Superintendent, San Marcos, San Diego Co., Cal.

In writing please mention the IvAnd of Sunshine.

A SPECIALTY

Kin^sfey=5Bar'ne(5 ^ T(cunef vo.

123 S. BROADWAY

Please mention that you "saw it in the Land of Sunshine."
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The most beautiful booth in the citrus fair hall is

that occupied by that bright young periodical, the

Land of Sunshine. The draperies of yellow, white
and green are most gracefully arranged, and the

frieze of magazines is very effective. The ivy lace

work appears here again and palm and papyrus
leaves droop from the pillars. The delicate border-

ings of smilax and its arrangement in rays reflect

great credit upon the designer ;
and the brilliant

show of incandescent lamps make the dainty little

bower sparkle like a iewel.—Los Angelfs Times.

The Land of Sunshine is a handsome monthly
and is doing much to educate the people of the East
as to California's latent wealth. Its booth at the

Citrus Fair is as attractive as the journal itself—
The Herald.

Condensed Information Regarding Soutli-

ern California.

The section generally known as Southern
California comprises the seven counties of Los
Angeles, San Bernardino, Orange, Riverside,
San Diego, Ventura and Santa Barbara. The
total area of these counties is 44,901 square
miles, which is 29 per cent of the area of the

State, or larger than the combined area of Con-
necticut, Delaware, Massachusetts, New Hamp-
shire, New Jersey, Rhode Island and Vermont.
Thecoast line extends north-west and south-
east a distance of about 275 miles. Within
this area there is a remarkable variety of

climate, soil and topography. In winter one
can travel on foot in three-quarters of au hour
from orange groves to snow fields. The popu-
lation in 1890 was 201,352.
Los Angelhs, the leading county of Southern

California, has an area of about 4,000 square
miles, some four-fifths of which is capable of

cultivation, with water supplied. The shore
line is about 85 miles in length. The popula-
tion increased from 33,881 in 1880 to 101,454 in

1890. Horticulure is the principal industry.
There are over 1,500,000 fruit trees growing in

the county.
Los Angeles city, the commercial metropolis

of Southern California, 15 miles from the coast,
has a population to-day of about 75,000. Eleven
railroads center here. There are about 100
miles of graded and graveled streets, and 11

miles of paved streets. The city is entirely
lighted by electricity. There is a $500,000 court

house, a $200,000 city hall, and many large
business blocks. The residences are mostly
surrounded by beautiful gardens.
The other principal cities are Pasadena, Po-

mona, Whittier, Azusa, Downey, Santa Monica,
Redondo and San Pedro.
San Bernardino County is the largest

county in the State, comprising numerous
mountain ranges, rich in minerals, fertile val-

leys, and considerable desert, much of which
can be reclaimed with waterfrom themoun tains.

Population about 30,000. The county is trav-
ersed by two railroads. Fine oranges and other
fruits are raised.

San Bernardino city, the county seat, is a
railroad center, with about 8,000 people. The
other principal places are Redlands, Ontario,
Colton and Chino.
Orange County was segregated from Los

Angles county in 1889. Area 671 square miles
;

population, in 1890, 13,589. Much fruit and
grain are raised. Most of the land is arable,
and there is a good supply of water.

Santa Ana, the county seat, is an attrac-

tive place, with a population of 5,000. Other
cities are Orange, Tustin, Anaheim and Ful-
lerton.

Riverside County was created in 1893
from portions of San Bernardino and San
Diego counties. Area 7,000 square miles

;

population about 14,000. It is an inland

county.

Riverside, the county seat, is noted for

its extensive orange groves and beautiful

homes.

Other places are South Riverside, Ferris
and San Jacinto.

San Diego County is a large county, the
most southern in the State, adjoining Mex-
ico. Much of the area is at present desert.

Population about 40,000. There are moun-
tains 10,000 feet above, and depressions 250
feet below sea level, furnishing every variety
of climate. That of the coast region is re-

markably mild and equable. Irrigation is

being rapidly extended. Fine lemons are
raised near the coast, and all other fruits

flourish.

San Diego city, on the bay of that name, is

the terminus of the Santa Fe railway system,
with a population of about 21,000. Across
the bay is Coronado Beach with its mam-
moth hotel. Other cities are National City,
Escondido, Julian aud Oceanside.

Ventura County adjoins Los Angeles
county on the north. It is very mountain-
ous. There are many profitable petroleum
wells. Apricots and other fruits are raised,
also many beans. Population in 1870, 10,071.

San Buenaventura, the county seat, is

pleasantly situated on the coast. Population
2,500. Other cities are Santa Paula, Hue-
neme and Fillmore.

Santa Barbara is the most northern of
the seven counties, with a long shore line.

There are many rugged mountains in the

interior, about one-fifth of the 1,450,000
acres being arable. Semi-tropic fruits are

largely raised, and beans in the northern

part of the county.
Santa Barbara, the county seat, is noted

for its mild climate and rare vegetation.
It is located on a sloping mesa, facing the
ocean and islands, with mountains in the

rear, and foot-hills studded with live-oaks.

Population about 6,000. Other cities are

Lompoc, Carpenteria and Santa Maria.

The Raymond Hotel will remain open
until April 22nd. This will give visitors

to the coming Fiesta an opportunity that

will be appreciated.

The Carleton Hotel
Pasadena, Cal.

The most central, convenient

and quiet location in the city.

Strictly first class in every re-

spect. Elegantly furnished,

sunny rooms, single or en suite.

Table unsurpassed by others at

double our rates.

The '

Salisbury
"

diet, and diets for Invalids

generally, a specialty.

Kate«t ^^.00 per Day and upward.

Special rates by the week or month

upon application.

Q. N. CHASE,
PROPRIETOR.

The Land of Sunshine easily surpasses
all other publications in this State for beauty
of execution as well as in matter descriptive
of Southern California. Its illustrations are
well chosen and its descriptions of them not
overdrawn. The March number gives special
attention to San Diego, and graphically
shows San Diego harbor and other dis-

tinguishing characteristics of that section.
Pomona evidently appreciates the Land of
Sunshine; E. E. Armour sold in January
143, and Pillig & Temple 155. It has a bona
fide monthly gale of 6,000, which a second
edition shows was not suflBcient to meet the
demaiid for the March number. F. A. Pattee
& Co. are giving Southern California a pub-
lication of rare merit.—Pomona Weekly Times.

YOUNG IHKN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-
TION.

'/i09 South Broadway.
Board of Directors :

E. A. Forrester, President.

G. W. Parsons.

O. T. Johnson. F. M. Porter, Secretary:
Robt. Hale. A. H. Voigt, Treasurer.

J. Ross Clark. Willard D. Ball,

General Secretary.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA HOTELS.
5pace in this column net for sale.

Hotel Metropole—American plan.

CHULA VISTA,
Casa de las Flores—American plan.

CORONADO BEACH,
Hotel del Coronado— Largest in the world; I3
per day ; $17.50 per week upward.

ECHO MOUNTAIN.
Echo Mountain House—On line of Mount Lowe
Railway. Open all the year.

LOS ANGELES.
Hotel Lincoln—First-class family hotel. Second
and Hill sts.

The Hollenbeck — American and European
Strictly first-class.

Rainona Hotel—Kuropean plan. 75c. per day.

OCEANSIDE.
South Pacific Hotel—American plan.

ONTARIO.
Southern Pacific Hotel—First-class.

PASADENA.
Hotel Green—American plan. |3.5operday.

Raymond—American plan; winter resort.

The Carleton—American plan, |2.oo per day.

POMONA.
Hotel Palomares—First-class throughout.
Keller's Hotel—Rates $1.25 and |i..so per day.

REDLANDS.
Hotel Terracina—Tourist, commanding view ot

entire valley. $3 per day; $17.50 per week up.

Hotel Windsor—Tourist and commercial, cen-

trally located and thoroughly first-class Rates
$2.50 per day up.

Baker House—Convenient to depot and postoffice.

$1.25 to $2 per day.

RIVERSIDE.
Hotel Glenwood—Strictly first-class house.

SAN DIEGO.
Hotel Brewster—Splendidly equipped; American
plan. $2.50 per day and upward.

Horton House — Fine cuisine ;
central location;

American plan. $2 and $2.50 per day.

SANTA BARBARA.
The Arlington- American plan. $3 per day.

SANTA MONICA.
Hotel Arcadia—Rates $3 per day upward.

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS.
Pleasanton Hotel— American plan; $3 per day
and up.

Palace Hotel—American and European plans.

MS'VoT first-class plumbing call on J. B. Myer &
Co., 307 W. Second St., Los Angeles, Cal.  

1



The solid character of the Los Angeles banks was
well shown during the recent financial panic, which
had such disastrous results in some sections of the
country. It is true that several of the banks were
forced to close their doors for a few days on account
of the wild and unreasonable rush which was made
upon them by the public, but only one bank suc-
cumbed to the flurry, and this was a bank of minor
importance which had been known to be shaky for
some time past.
The bank clearances have for a year past shown

an improvementalmost every week, while the figures
from a majority of other cities in the I'nited States
have frequently shown a decrease.

Oldest and Largest Bank in Southern California

Farmers and Merchants Bank
Of I.08 Ang^eles, Oal.

Capital (Paid upi - - - 1500,000.00
Stirplus and Reserve - - - 820.000.00

Total - - - $1,320,00000
OKKICEBS

L. W. Hellman, Prest. H. W. Hellman, V. Prest.
JNO. MiLNER, Cashier. H. J. Fleishman, Ast. Cash.

DIRECTOR.S
W. H. Perry, C. E. Thom, A. Glassell,
O. W. Childs, C. Ducomniun, T. L Duque,
J. n. Lankenshim, H. W. Hellman, I. W. Hellman

Sell and Buy Foreign and Domestic Exchange.
Special Collection Department.
Correspondence Invited.

Main Street Savings Bank and Trust Company.
Junction of Main, Spring and Temple Streets,

(Temple Block.)

Capital Stock - - $200,000 Surplus and profits $11,000
Five per cent, interest paid on term deposits.

Money loaned on real estate only.
OFFICERS

T. L. Duque, President. J. B. Lankebshim, V.-Pres.
J. V. Wachtel, Cashier.

Directors— H. W. Hellman, KasparCohn, H. W.
O'Melveny, J. B. Lankershim, O. T, Johnson, T. L.
Duque, I. N. VanNuys, W. G. KerckhoflT, Daniel
Meyer, S. F.

or LOS ANGEtKS.
Capital Stock $400,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits over 230.000

M. Elliott, Prest. W. G. Kerckhoff, V. Prest.
Frank a. Gibson, Cashier.

G. B. Shaffer, Assistant Cashier.
niRECTORS:

J. M. Elliott, F. Q. Story, J. D. Hooker,
J. D. Bicknell. H. Jevne, W. C. PatterSon

W. G. Kerckhoff.
No public funds or other preferred deposits received

by this bank.

J

The Sunny Slope excursion and auction

sale, March 30, will furnish participants

exceptional pleasure and profit. Further
information concerning the excursion to

this famous locality can be gathered from
the last page of this issue.

Through the kindness of the Los An-

geles Consolidated Electric Railway Co.,
the city circulation of the Land of Sun-
shine contains this month a fine map
of Ivos Angeles. Other copies contain-

ing it can be obtained from the city news
dealers.

$1.25 Per Acre $1.25 Per Acre

Government Lands
THIS IS

THE LAND OF SUNSHINE.

Not only is this so, but it is a land of great promise,
where you may secure a home on the most favorable
terms now offered in the United States.

Choice GoTernment LandH at

9)1.^5 per Acre.

25 cents cash, balance 25 years at 6 per cent per
annum. No requirements as to improving or living
upon the land. For climate, healthfulness and rich-
ness of soil it is unsurpassed ; where you can raise

nearly anything grown in America, north or south.
We also have choice improved farms and fruit

lands near Los Angeles, at $30.00 and upward per
acre. Southern California property to exchange for
Eastern property. For information and printed
matter address LOY & HIIKIN. 338 South
Broadway, tos Angeles, Cal.

SPECIAL

PER FOOT

HOSE
6c.

We carry the best line of guaranteed hose in

the city. Also Patent Hose Couplings,
Bibs and Sprinklers.

CKLL KND SSS US
.\nd mention this paper.

T-HOMflS BROS. "
""^^a^khs

230 S. Spring St., Los Angeles.

Thos. Pascoe. Prop.
Centrally located, on fine residence street, one block

from main business street, theatre, etc.

Casa de fas Tfores.
A modern English Country House
transplanted among the orange and
lemon groves, with the Pacific Ocean
a.s the front picture.

T0UR15T AND MEALTM =5EEKER
Will find accommodations and appoint-
ments first-class. Terms reasonable.

Correspondence solicited.

Address : CHAS. Z. HERMAN,
Chula Vista, San Diego Co., California.

Wm. GIBSON

142-144
N. SPRING STREET

LADIES*
MISSES'
AND
children's

FINE SHOES

WK MAKE A SPKCIALTY OF

CHEAP LANDS
$10.00 TO $50.00 PER ACRK.

Handle City Properties, Negotiate Loans and do a

General " Land Office
"

Business.

We will be pleased to give you Reliable Information

regarding Southern California.

Write to or see

COOK & PEARSONS
244 South Broadway, Los Angeles, California.

)0ath ^
OcBRNSIDB, Onu.

The Finest Seaside Hostelry on the Sonthern Coast. Complete
and Modern in all its Departments. Strictly First-

• Class. Prices Modera,te. Near Beach
and Depot.

Write for Term.s. M. Pieper, Prop.

lanion

pboto
lEngravina
Co.

N.

121 "2

SOUTH
Broadway

LOS ANGELES
CAL.

Fine half-tones on zinc and cop-

per. Line cuts.



FOR SALE

40.
'4ft7s, STREET TB pJZ^

THE TRACTJOF HOMES
Don't fail to see this beautiful tract, the finest in

the city, four 8o-foot streets, one street loo feet wide-
all the streets graded, graveled, cement walks and
curbs; streets sprinkled; shade trees on all streets:
lots 50 and 60 feet front; city water piped on all

streets; rich sandy loam foil. Tract is fifteen tn
eighteen feet higher than Grand avenue and Fig-
ueroa street. 2 electric cars; 15 minutes' ride to the
business center; one block nearer than Adams and
Figueroa streets; building clause in each deed, no
cheap houses allowed; buy and build your home
where you will have all modem improvements and
be assured that the Class of homes will cause the
value to double inside of 12 months; 5000 feet on
Adams street. We ask you to see this tract now; if
out for a drive, go through this tract; go out Adams
street to Central avenue; or take the Central or
Maple avenue cars to Adams street, and see the
class of improvements; lots offered for sale for a
short time for J200, $250, $300 to $600 on the most fav-
orable terms. Office corner of Central avenue and
Adams street. Free carriages from our office at all
times.

GRIDER & DOW,
tOaii S. BROADWAY TEL. 1299

Los ANGELES, CAL.

Headquarters for Lemon and Orange Groves and
Farming Lands.

fe^oUl Wirxd^op...
Kedlands, California

TOURIST, COMMERCIAL and FAMILY

Under its new management this hostelry has been
refitted throughout with all modern conveniences
and arrangements for the comfort of its guests. The
sleeping rooms are large and airy, most ofthem com-
manding a mountain or valley view of picturesque
grandeur. Many of the suites have private baths
connected. The proprietor has devoted especial at-
tention to the "

cuisine," and has received many
encomiums of praise from guests for its excellence.
In fact, the Windsor is left with regret, many of its

guests hesitating to give the final adieus.

Rates $2 to $4 per day. H. L. SQUIRES.
Special by week. proprietor
Large Sample Room free.

FOR SALE.
Special to the Land of Sunshine.—6-room modern

new Colonial cottage. Hall, bath, hot and cold
water, patent water closet, fine mantel, lawn, street
graded, etc. Only $2,500. Terms, $500, cash; balance
monthly. One of many good homes in Los Angeles
for sale. Before you buy, .see TAYLOR & CO., 102
South Broadway.

RICHARD ALTSCHUL,
REAL ESTATE

I23>^ W. Second St.

Burdick Block, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

THE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER
is the official machine of the U. S.

Government.

MOST IMPROVEMENTS
EASIEST TO OPERATE

More used in Los Angeles and
San Francisco than any

other make.

LEO. E. ALEXANDER&BRO.,Gen. Agts
Wm. H. B. Hayward, Mgr.

216 South Broadway. Los Angeles, Cal.

San Francisco Office, 218 Sansome St.

In order that my vintages may be placed before

the consumer, I am prepared to forward to any part

of the United States, for|ii.oc. Freight Free, 2 cases

ol Pure California Wines, consisting of 24 bottles, 5

to the gallon, comprising the following varieties :

6 bottles Port, 6 bottles Angelica,

6 bottles Sherry, 4 bottles Muscatel,

2 bottles Old Grape Brandy.

These wines are the Pure Grape Juice, are neatly

labelled and well packed and especially adapted

for Family and Medicinal Use. You will find them

a strengthening and nourishing beverage.

I recommend the Port as a good blood-making
wine, and generally used lor Sacramental purposes.
as the quantity of alcohol it contains is very small.

It is also put up in 16 gallon kegs and delivered

freight free for $24.00.

I should like you to give my vintages a trial, on
condition that after you have received them and are

satisfied with their quality you can remit.

When writing for quotations mention this paper.

Address all orders to

H. J. WOOLLACOTT,

124-126 North Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Baker House
Mrs. G. F, HEISTAND, Proprietor

A. D. BARNEY, Chief Clerk
Rates $1.25 to I2.00 per day
Special rates by the week or month
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers

FREE BUS OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

REDLANDS, CAL.

PIONEER POMONA PAPER
Has Never Missed an Issue.

Always Reliable.

Sample Copies Free
Xtbe Meekly ^tmes

ESTABLISHED IN 1882

Subscription $2.00 per year, with clubbing arrangements by which home sub-
sciibers may get another valuable journal for half publisher's rates : $i.oo for six
months. Local subscribers who pay full price are given lower rates on subscrip-
tions for parties in other States.

CAREFUL ATTENTION TO LOCAL INDUSTRIES.

WASSON & GOODWIN, Proprietors, POMONA, CAI-IFOBNIA

HAVERTY &, WILSON

PROPniCTORS

Qlub Stables

Opp. Windsor Hotei,

RKDLANDS, CAL.

j8®*Carriages, in charge
of thoroughly competent
drivers, meet each incom-

ing train, ready to convey tourists to every point of interest in and about
Redlands. N. B.—Be sure and ask for Club Stable's rigs.

View from Smiley Heights, Redlands,
looking north.

AWb

Chas. Sumner, Photo.

'.'N^^V^I

liERvt Friend, P"em
OTO

QRAUER

314 W. FIRST ST., LOS ANGELES

Please mention that you "saw it in the I^and of Sunshinb."



OVERTOIN & FIREY
REPlL- estkte

POMONA, CAL.

Orange and Lemon Groves in full bearing for
sale. Also unimproved lands well located.

We have several fine Orange Groves for ex-
change for eastern property.

If you want a home in the leadinpj Orange pro-
ducing section in Southern California, call on or
address us.

Correspondence solicited.

OVERTON & FIREY,
POMONA, CAt.

URI EMBODY
NOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCER

132 South Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

H. H. TV^ORROiAi
CEYLON TEAIMPORTER OF

Murray & Co.'s Celebrated
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds of Teas, Coffees,

Spices, tlxtracts, Baking Powders.

310 West Sixth Street, Los Angeles
CB^Mail orders (jromptly and conscientiously tilled.

L,. L. NEWERF—REAL ESTATE.
226 S. Spring. Mngr. Southern California
Land and Nursery Co. <»-SpeciaI attention in-
vited to the culture of the olive. Write for information

VOU HAVE LONGER EARS THAN I,

IF YOU HAVE NOT BEEN TO

CAMP WILSON
A Summer and Winter

Resort over a mile high,on
the summit ofthe Sierras.

TelephoneWiley &Greely
(No. 10) and engage your
mules for the ascent. In 4
hours you will be at the
Camp, and enjoy tlie

Finest View to be had in

America.

Round trip irom Pasadena
^, ,^

$350- Board at
^ Camp, $2.00

per day.
For further particulars address

C. S. MAKTIN, Pasadena.

1 \
R. S. BASSETT
Pomona, Cal.

W. H. MOHR
123 So. Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

Notary Public. Searcher of Records. Confidential
Business Agent. Looks afterTaxesand Assessments
and keeps you posted. Correspondence solicited.

IN VARIETY
Kor Price List and Olive Growers' Hand Book,

Address,
JOHN S. CAtKINS,

Pomona, L,08 Angeles Co., Cal.

i24W.Vf(;torTft5t.



Old Gold and Silver

Bought.CAHL E/NTE/N/V\A/N/N

''Tn^'slw^^Tewe'lrymade iWdnufactuf irtg Jewelcr
to order or repaired. Diamond Setter and Engraver

Gold and Silver School and Society Badges and Medals a Specialty.

Rooms 3, 4 and 7, UP STAIRS 2t7'i S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

HOTEL- PKl_07VTKRES
POMONA, CALIFORNIA.

r

A strictly first-class house of 130 large rooms, elegantly furnished.

Situated on the main lines of the Southern Pacific and Santa Fe

Railways, 32 miles east of Los Angeles. Rates, $2.50 to $3.50 per

day ; $12.50 to $17.50 per week. v. D. SIMMS, Manaicer.

REAL ESTATE iN REDLANDS ....

Orange Groves, Residence and Business Property for sale.

Correspondence Solicited.

JOHN p. FISK, Jr. REDLANDS, CAL.

The Lines of the

SouLhern Galllornia Rallwau

Reach every City, Seaside and Mountain Resort in the five southern counties.

By no other line can one obtain so comprehensive a view of the

typical features of Southern California,

including the

^
Finelu Illustrated

DescrlDtive Matter

Principal Cities

Tourist Resorts

Orange Groves

riountain Scenery
Old riissions

Vineyards
Grain Fields and

Ocean Views

Ot Southern GalitOrnia-the"KiteShaped Track,- and -surf Une-
and full information can be obtained by

calling on any agent, or

K. W. McGKE, City Passenger and Ticket Agent
129 North Spring Street, or La Grai de Station

LoK Atig:eles, Cal.

First=Class Property for Sale
for Homes and Income.

44 Acres of Apricot, Peach
and Vineyard, with water ;

will make a beautiful
home.

10 Acres Orange Grove;
most sightly place in

Southern California
;

free

from frost
;
with water.

1 Acres Lemon and Or-

ange Grove
;

a beautiful

spot ;
with water.

37 Acres No improvements ;
in frostless belt

;
finest Lemon land

;

plenty of water.

320 Acres Stock, Fruit and Grain Ranch
; general farming.

Other Ranches not improved.

Being a resident here eighteen years, and engaged in the Fur-
niture and Carpet business, I have selected this as choice property,
and have more than I can spare time to look after, and must dispose
of some of them. Parties wishing to purchase to advantage have
now a great opportunity.

rou7:.%VlZ.o..,. Wm. 5. ALLEN
332 and 334 S. Springr St., Los Angeles, Cal.

THE HORTON HOUSE
D STREET. BETWEEN THIRD AND FOURTH

ON PLAZA

SKIS DIEGO. CKL-.

Most Centrally Located and Best Equipped Hotel In the City.

It occupies the entire north side of the Plaza, and has over TWO HUNDRED
HANDSOMELY FURNISHED ROOMS, arranged singly or en suite. The table

is provided with the BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS, and the cuisine is unsur-

passed. Two lines of street cars pass its doors, affording means of transit to

almost any part of the city, and the hotel 'bus meets all trains and steamers. The

postoffice is just opposite this hotel and it is surrounded by large new brick blocks.

Run on American Plan. Rates $2 and $2.50 per Day.

4S- We defy competition as regards the quality of our table. "O

>V. E. HRDLEY, Proprietor.

OLIVE TREES and all kinds of Nursery Stock
for sale at

Send and get a copy
of our book on Olive
Culture, mailed free.

THE POmO^fl HtlRSEf^Y
HOWLAND BROTHERS, Proprietors,

Pomona, Cal.

Sumner P. Hunt

424 Stimson Building

EIS£N A. HUNT, ARCHITECTS

TELCPMONC 261

Theo. A. Bisen

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Please mention that you *'saw it in the I^and of Sunshine.'
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W. D. Campbell, the longest established and most extensive dealer in curios on the Pacific Coast, is closing out his

entire stock at prices never before quoted. Mr. Campbell has been collecting, in person, for eight years. He has gathered
not only an enormous stock of such articles as are ordinarily kept by curio-dealers, but so extraordinary a collection of the

rarest specimens from all the Indian tribes of the Coast and the whole Southwest, from Mexico, Alaska and the Sandwich

Islands, as cannot be duplicated this side of the best museums. This entire collection is to be closed out in good faith,

at great bargains.

^ ^•^i-'^"-

oj ^v^py class.

pi nest <5|aecimer\s oJ tr^

T(avajo ^lanl^ets,

(Jupio<5;

Tl^e?<''can ^aPa[ae<5;

Ra^ pi^up^S;

Dpownwopl^,

Ony^-

Tupc^uoise;

pec'ious ^tonec5;

Rin^cS ansl
Jew/^t^py.

T^osse<5;

and

QalijopnlaWf^oGlTlov^Uies

!^:^s?n

PHOTO BY C. F. LUMMIS.

Refers by permission to the editor of this magazine, an expert who has known Mr. Campbell and
his stock for years.

This is so great a stock that it will take three or four months to close it out. It is well selected and contains no

trash, and will be worth visiting up to the very end of the sale.

CAnPBELL'5 CURIO 6T0RL
''' s°^™

S.^l'l?
STREET
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XO THE KAVIOUS

Sunny Sfooe Rancfi

l{§i{l.lSTAT£AeEIfTS%

m(£ML0cT/MfJfs.

THE L. J. ROSE COMPANY (Umited), OF LONDON, OWNERS.

We will offer, at Auction, on the Grounds, Saturday, March 30, at 1:00 R M., 1,000 Choice
Selected Acres of the unsold portion of the Ranch.

" SUNNY SLOPE RANCH" has a national reputation, comprises 2,000 acres,
lying between Lamanda Park and San Gabriel, forming the eastern suburb of
Pasadena.
THE PROPERTY will be offered in subdivisions to suit purchasers, comprising

villa sites and improved and unimproved laud.
SOIL—The soil upon the "

Sunny Slope Ranch "
is a deep sandy loam, suitable

for citrus fruits and deciduous fruits, and the crops now being produced upon the
land will demonstrate to intending buyers its absolute fertility.WATER SUPPLY—All the water bearing land is supplied with water. The
Sxinny Slope Water Company, incorporated under the laws of the State of Califor-
nia, comprising the stockholders of the L. J Rose Co. (Limited), of London, has
developed and controls the water system from its main source, midway in the
ranch, from whence it is conveyed by natural conduits and pipes throughout the
land. Each share of water stock fully paid up, is given with each acre of the laud
in citrus and deciduous fruits, thus giving to the land an indefeasible absolute
water right forever.
UNUSUAL TERMS— 10 per cent, cash, 15 per cent, within 30 days, balance in

one, two and three years, with interest at 8 per cent, per annum.

TITLE PERFECT- Certificate of title of Guarantee Abstract Company fret to
every piirchaser. Deeds will be executed to purchasers, giving them clear fee
simple title when the full quarter payment is made, and upon the execution ol
mortgages for deferred payments, if any.FROM LOS ANGELES—Grand Excursion Train will leave the Southern Pacific
Arcade Depot only, at 11 a. m., Saturday, March 30, stopping at Alhanibra about
11:15, running direct to

"
Sunny Slope."FROM PASADENA—Train from Pasadena, only over the Santa Fe, will leave

thedepot at 11:30 a.m., stopping at Los Robles avenue, and carriages will be found
at Lamanda Park to convey our guests free to the portion of the estate where the
auction will be held.
ROUND TRIP TICKETS, soc.-Tickets will be sold at our office, 121 South

Broadway, on and after March ji, and on the morning of the Excursion tickets
can be obtained at the Arcade Depot. Los Angeles, for the Southern Pacific train •

^
» D 'ill,^''"" Depot in Pasadena, Hotel Green, for the Santa Fe train.A FREE COLLATION will be served on the ground at noon. The sale will

begin jpromptly
at i o'clock p. m.

For full particulars, with catalogue, subdivision maps, etc., apply to

EASTON, ELDRIDGE & CO., 121 S. Broadway, Los Angeles,

Or, 16 Raymond Avenue, Pasadena, Cal.

McKOON & YOAKUM
REAL ESTATE

234 West First Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

THE WYLIE FRUIT CO.

WHOLKSALE
AND RETAIL Fruits and Produce

Specialty in family supplies, with fancy
California Fruits. Extra care given
to packing for Eastern shipments,

233 W. Third, cor. Broadway.

(TIQCn—Ea.sy terms, for lovely new house, six
•DIOUU rooms, bath, closets, patent W. C, on
Kohler htreet, near yth ; also lots at $14 a front foot ;

street graded, curbed, cement walk. Also ten acres
best irrigated fruit land, $82.50 an acre, $10 cash,
eight years credit. 6 per cent. W. J. FISHER, 227
W. Second Street.

Ifinest Cafe in tbe Citi?.



Santa Catalina Island SPECIAL
RATES

Hotel wetropole
FOR
WINTER

O^yT:^

Gfand Attraetlons foP the
Summef Season

1895

The Marine Band
The Augmeuted Orchestra comprising

seventeen Soloists of exceptional
merit.

Apply for illustrated pamphlets and full iuformaliou to

WILMINGTON TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
222 S. SPRING STREET, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

ANDREW MULLEN W. C. BLUETT

MULLEN, BLUETT & CO.,

LEADING

-CLOTHIERS-

Gentlemen's Outfitters

N.W. corner Spring and First Streets, Los Angeles

WHEN YOU VISIT SAN DIEGO REMEMBER

American Plan Only. Centrally located. Elevators and fire escapes.

Baths, hot and cold water in all suites. Modern conveniences. Finejarge sam-

ple rooms for commercial travelers.

Orange GroDe at Rcdlands
CKLIF^ORNIK

15 Acres in Washington Navels, 4 years old, in 6rst-class coudition,
always had best of care

; soil, the very best : water right ample, and cost only
nominal

;
elevation above the frost line. A gilt-edged property in the best citrus

section of the country. Price, $10,000.

ALSO

SO Acres OhoJce Selected Oranges, at Covina. fine condition, 4 years old
;

location adjoining the celebrated "
Baldridge" grove ;

beautiful cottage, proiusion
of flowers and plants ; splendid barn, and everything in "apple pie order." Price,
$12,000. A complete home in choice neighborhood that will bring in a large
revenue every year.

Will sell or exchange either of above for first-class Eastern property.

MERRILL & DAVIDSON, Brokers,

129 South Broadtoay, Los Angeles, Cal.

Write us for Information
about Southern California.

Collier

lengraviuG
Co

Photo-Engravings
FOR THE

PRINTING PRESS

-^

536
SOUTH
BROADWAY

Los ANQCLCS
CAL.
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'^he most centrally located,

; best appointed and best

•

kept fdotel in the
city.

^American or Suropean
Plan.

Rates reasonable.

"«uc
rKqPT?l£T0R5.

******»««»

Second and Spring Sts.,

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

GET THE BEST!
BUY A KEATING.

"365 DAYS AHEAD OF THEM ALL."
It goes without saying that the Keating bicycle is

*'A I
'' iu workmanship and material, and its success

this year upon the road, the path, and among the
trade has been most marked.—The Bicycling World,
Aug. 24, '94.

HAWLEY, KING &. CO.,
DEALERS IN

Fine Carriages and Bicycles.

210-212 N. Main St., Los Angeles

Hg
EL
-REE/N...

G. G. GRE.E.N
OWNER

J. ti. «OL.MES
MANAGER

Pasadena, Cal

PASADENA'S
MAGNIFICENT
MORESQUE • • • • •

PALACE

The Newest and Finest of the great Pleasure Resorts ol

California. Fine, large Tennis Court and Billiard Room.
Finest Private Theatre on the Pacific Coast. Two Elevators.

Electric Lights. Private Gardens. 300 sunny and spacious
Rooms with Private Parlors and Bath Rooms. Conservatory-
Promenade. Three large Reading and Writing Rooms for

ladies and gentlemen.

Hungarian Orchestra.

DON'T FAIL TO VISIT THE FAMOUS, WORLD-RENOWNED

OITY OF= FLOiA^ERS
Grand Picturesque Scenery. Enchanting Loveliness of Naples.

THE ARLINGTON HOTEL, revamped, refitted, refurnished. New

management. Accommodations and api>ointments first-dass in every detail. Best

and largest hotel orchestra in the State. Terms reasonable and commensurate

with the finest cuisine on the coast. All letters and telegrams promptly replied to.

SANTA BARBARA. GATY & DUNN.

Ueaisimre9

Summit of Great Cable Incline,
Mount Lowe Railway,

IJcho Mountain,
California.

Finest Kquipped Hotel on
the Pacific Coast.

The cost of a night on the_
mountains, to witness the sun-
set and the sunrise, with itsi

incomparable scenery, lighted
citiesby night, the great World's
Fair Searchlight, numerous
cages of native animals, a look
through the great telescope, in-

cluding hotel accommodations
and all fares on Mount Lowe
Railway, only $5.00. Weekly rates, including Mount Lowe Railway fares, from
$17.00 to I25 00 per week, according to selection ol rooms; steam heat and open
fires in every room. Situated above the frost line, affording perpetual flowers.
More sunny days than in any other spot in California. Table unsurpassed. Finest

equipped livery stables at Altadena Junction and Kcho Mountain. Resen-e rooms
early by telegraphing at our expense.

Los Angeles Terminal Railway, Mount Lowe Tally-ho Line and Pasadena
street cars make direct connection with Mount Lowe Railway.

U. R. WARNER, Manager^ £cho Mountain, California.
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LOSANGELES VOLJI.
Price lO Cents NO. 6

Copyright 1896, by F. A. PATTEE & CO.
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96 I,AND OF SUNSHINE

ACROSS THE CHASM.

TT was nearing sunset on a long day in July, and I was

jf riding up the Carrizo Wash in the desert country. My
T course was slow, for the feet of the mule sank deep

into the dry sand at every step.

The breeze from the plain was shut off by high mountains

on either side, while the white sands and boulders of the

wash threw back the rays of the sun with a glare that

seemed each moment more intolerable.

In the cool season the journey across the desert to Clover

Springs, over masses of sharp volcanic rocks, through sand

and cactus and scraggy underbrush, would hardly be

reckoned a pleasure ;
but in the heat of summertime it was

slow torture.

Although the way itself was new to me, I had not under-

taken it in ignorance of what discomforts and perils it would

present. The incentive was, however, a powerful one. A
pack-train that came in the evening before had brought the

news that my old partner. Jack Briden, was dying at Clover

Springs.

Jack and I had crossed the plains together in '49, and

through a long and eventful period he had been part of my
life and I of his. Although we now saw one another but

seldom, the old spirit was still strong within us both. Had
I been ill or in trouble, I would have looked for Jack to

come to me, if all the world lay between ;
and now I was

on my way to answer his last call.

As I rode along, I strove to divert my mind from the

awful heat by recalling scenes from those wild days in the

'Fifties. There was one picture that rose continually to my
memory and would not give place.

It was this :

A sun-baked lava plain. Jack, badly wounded, crouching

behind a dead horse. Far away among the dusty rocks, an

occasional puff of sinoke, and then the pin^- of a bullet just

above our heads. I, unhurt, lying by Jack's side waiting

for a chance to pick off the red devils when they should

appear.
" For God's sake, go, Tom !" Jack .says. "They will be

on both sides of us in a minute, and then you are done for.

Don't waste your last chance, trying to save me."

That was the kind of a man Jack was— never thinking
of himself.

A little later, when help had come. Jack was gripping my
hand with all the strength he had left, and was saying I had

saved his life.

"It is your turn now," said he, "but it shall be mine

next. Some day I'll square the account."

I spurred my mule ahead, fearful lest I should fail to see

my old friend before his spirit passed.

The sun was fast descending, but there was no change in

the temperature except that the dry furnace-like heat of the

day was followed by the sultry heat of the night.

Darkness comes quickly on the Colorado Desert; but

on this particular afternoon, as the sun sank behind the

mountains, a great black shadow seemed to pour like a flood

of ink over the landscape.
Then I noticed for the first time a peculiar heaviness in

the air and a strange, unusual silence. A vague feeling of

uneasiness began to assume more definite shape in my
thoughts.

It was not that I had doubts about the way, for the Wash
was narrow and was shut in on both sides by a line of

impassable cactus, and beyond that were the precipitous
sides of the barranca. Neither did I fear the darkness itself,

for the worst of the journey was past, and the remainder

lay along the even, sandy bed of the wash. What was it,

then, that prompted me, as the last rays of light faded from
the cafion, to turn my head quickly from side to side and

peer into the gloom for an outlet to higher ground, and
when I saw there was none, push my animal forward with

a frenzy of haste ?

A blinding flash overhead, followed by a low rumbling
sound like the rolling of heaVy boulders down a mountain

side, gave the answer. Over yonder, the wind was rolling

along a huge mass of saturated cloud, which, if it touched

the hills on either side, would burst
;
and then a wall of

dark, muddy water would rush madly down the narrow

channel, tearing up trees and cactus, tossing great rocks

about like pebbles, and leaving behind it a desolation even

more horrible than that which had existed before.

And I to be crushed and buried under a mass of rock and

sand !

A second long flash of light followed the first, but my
eager glances to right and left fell upon no avenue of possi-

ble escape. The cruel line of cactus showed no break
;
the

walls of the canon grew steeper and more confined. I

turned my mule rapidly from one side to the other, in the

hope that the animal's instinct might avail where human
reason failed

;
but the frightened creature drew back from

the cactus, and stumbled on in the sandy bottom of the

wash.

Faster and more vividly the lightning played. The
thunder became continuous, like the roll of a thousand

drums. And now, far up the canon, I heard beneath the

roaring of the thunder a faint sound as of waves breaking
on a pebbly beach, and I knew that the cloudburst was a fact.

In my desperation I was about to spring from the mule

and attempt to climb the precipitous cliff, when I thought I

heard a voice call down to me from the right side of the

canon.

I stopped to listen
;
and the thunder and the sound of

rushing water seemed to quiet for an instant.

I was not mistaken. It was a human voice, and it called

my name.
' '

Tom, is that you ?
"

It was Jack, my old partner ;
and the very sound of his

voice gave me new hope and courage.

"Yes, Jack ,

"
I cried.

' ' Where are you ?
' '

"Never mind me. Your life is in danger; do you know

it?"

"Yes. For God's sake, what shall I do? "

"I came to save you," answered the voice— and for the

moment it did not occur to me to question how he could

have known that I was there, and have left his sick bed to

rescue me from peril.

Again came the lightnings and the long roll of the thun-

der, and louder and nearer the rushing of the waters ;
but

through it all the strong, clear voice of Jack rang in my ears.
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"Turn toward the left bank— go in there—now straight

ahead— to the right a little— to the left again
—now push

right up the bank and you are out on top."

It seemed as though the mule understood him, for I

scarcely guided the animal as we made the turns in and out

among the cactus and rocks. Almost as he finished speak-

ing we had gained the summit of the barranca, and the

animal stopped for an instant to take breath.

Then came a deafening roar, and a crashing as of a forest

borne down by a mighty whirlwind. In the glare of the

lightning I could see a mad torrent of black water sweeping
down the wash, tearing away huge boulders from the sides,

and splashing the sandy foam even to my mule's feet. As
I gazed I shuddered— for I knew that my life had been

saved by one chance out of ten thousand.

The voice had come from the opposite side of the caiion

to where I now stood, and with this wild rush of water

between us, I could not hope to make myself intelligible to

Jack. When flashes of lightning cut through the gloom I

strained my eyes toward the other bank, but no human

figure appeared.
" He will know that I am on my way to the Springs," I

reflected, "and will return there as soon as he can cross the

wash."

By this time the mule had recovered from her terror, and

seemed to be searching for a remembered trail. Presently

she started forward on a trot. At the first turn in the path

lights appeared far ahead, and 1 knew I was nearing Clover

Springs.

At last the road turned away from the canon and led up

to the Springs. There were a number of cabins in the

settlement, but only one contained a light. I made my way
thither and knocked at the door.

An old man with long gray beard came out, and took me

by the hand.

"You are Jack's friend, ain't you?— the one he called

Tom."
I noticed that he spoke in a whisper, and a strange chill

came over me.

"Yes," I said, and instinctively my voice fell to a whisper
too.

' ' Come in,
"

said the old man. ' ' We were expecting you.

He kept saying that you were on the way."
I stepped inside the cabin

;
but when I saw on the bed

the outlines of a human figure under a long white sheet, I

stood powerless to move.

"That's Jack," said the old man.
' ' When did he die ?

"
I asked.

"Just after sundown," answered the old man. "The
last words he spoke was your name. '

I must go and save

him,' he called out— and started up from the pillow and

then dropped back dead."

Slowly the chill and the trembling passed from me. I

came nearer to the body, and turned back the sheet from the

white, calm face. Then I leaned over and spoke to him in

so soft a whisper that no one else might hear :

"You squared the account, old man," I said.
"

It's all

right."

And I fancied I could almost see a smile on the pale lips.

R. HarrIvS.

A SEni-TROPIC CROP.

F there is anything that will not grow in Southern Cali-

fornia, it must be some plant that has escaped the

catalogues, for its name is

not known. The perfection
attained by our fruits and flowers

is as notable as the vast variety

of them. This genial climate

puts new character and ambition

into the plant-immigrants which

settle here, and they hardly know

themselves, thawed out and en-

couraged to grow their best.

Farming here is a pleasure as

well as a profit. Released from

the tyranny of freezes and

drouths and grasshoppers, and

all the other things that go to

make the lot of the Eastern

agriculturist a shiver of appre-

hension, the farmer here does his

work and knows that Nature will

not swindle him out of his wages.

Climate and irrigation place him
on a basis of "science, not

chance"—as the truthful epi-

gram of the Irrigation Congress
has it. He can choose the crops

he would rather raise, secure that here all his harvests will

be good ones, and that
' ' whatsoever he doeth shall prosper.

"

But of all these crops the one that most gladdens his heart

appears in the foreground, smiling in the midst of plenty.

Union Eiig Co, THE I'ICK OK THE CROP ON A COVINA FARM.
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THE YATES COLLECTIONS.

/pVR. LORENZO GORDIN YATES, of Santa Barbara,

^l£J is one of the longest and most extensive collectors

on the Coast. It is nearly half a century since he

began to gather specimens ;
and for much more than half

that time he has added the skill of the student to the

amateur's zeal. Collections from him are now in Wabash

College, Ind., the Smithsonian Institute, and Amherst

College ;
but of late years he has been assembling in his

own hands an enormous collection in many departments.
His line of work has been that of a general educational

museum rather than of the final and unswerving special-

ist
;
and his private museum would grace an important

institution of learning.

It is impossible in this brief space to cover the wide

field of Dr. Yates's collections otherwise than by the fol-

lowing condensed synopsis :

Of American and foreign shells (land, freshwater and

marine) there are catalogued 5,455 named species, represented

by 46,900 specimens, besides many thousands of duplicates.

Compared with the combined contents of the largest public

collections of the Pacific Coast (those of the State Mining

Bureau, the State University and _

the California Academy of Sciences )

he has 5,455 named species as

against 3,501 in the three above

museums.

There are about 2,000 specimens
of minerals— not a mere collection

of "ores," but representing scien-

tific and economic mineralogy.
About 6,000 specimens of Ameri-

can and foreign fcssils are included.

Of these, 5,611 are now at the

Leland Stanford, Jr. University,

being used in class work

mens," figured, described and named by the owner. There

are also some fine and interesting remains of extinct fossil

vertebrates of California— as the elephant, mastodon,

llama, etc.

The collection of Indian relics, mostly Californian, con-

tains the unique series of

"charm stones," some

ofwhich were described

and illustrated in the

Smithsonian Report of

1886. Of the weapons,

pipes, ornaments, uten-

sils, etc., drawings have

been made, but not

published ;
about 300

drawings of the
' '

weap-
ons " have been pre-

pared for publication ;

also the text and draw-

ings for separate articles

on "Pipes" and what

the Doctor is pleased to
New Shells f^rn

|-U
Barbae Channel, dis-

^^jj Aboriginal MoUCy .

Collier, Eog. DR. YATES IN HIS CONSERVATORY.

Collier, Eng. ABORIGINAL PIPES.

vSome of them are "type speci- pottery

The herbarium contains between 2,oooand 3,000 American

flowering plants, mounted and named
; mostly Californian,

some from Central America and India. It includes nearly
all the known plants of Los Angeles, San Bernardino, San

Diego and Santa Barbara counties.

There is a very large collection of ferns from all parts of

the world— material collected for a book entitled "All

Known Ferns," now ready for

publication. This is one of the

finest collections of ferns in the

United States.

The algae, or seaweeds, are

mostly American, of the Atlantic

and Pacific Coasts. The wood-

mosses and lichens are all

American.

There are also collections of

foreign bird skins, including rare

and beautiful species from foreign
L. G. Yates, Del , . , . 11 .• c

countries
;

a choice collection oi

Roman and Phoenician, ancient Central American,
Mexican and Aztec

;
such curios as walrus tusks, whale-

bone, elk-horn, crustaceans, etc.

With these collections is a rare and valuable scientific

library, especially rich in works on geology, paleontology,

conchology, ethnology, botany, ferns, etc.

Dr. Yates is an indefatigable student and invades all the

fields of his many specialties ; having published numerous

papers on botanical, conchological, ethnological and other

topics. He is a fellow of the Linnean Society of London

and the Geological Society of America
;
an associate member

of the Victoria Institute, London ;
a member of the New

Zealand Institute, the Society of American Conchologists,

etc.; a corresponding member of the Agri-Horticultural

Society of India, the Anthropological Society of Washing-

ton— and several other similar bodies.

The collection of Dr. Yates would make a good nucleus

for a Southern California scientific and historical museum,

if it could be obtained for that purpose. Covering so many
differeut lines of research and outnumbering in not a few of -

these the largest collections of the coast, and containing

many specimens not to be found anywhere else in this !

country, it would be a fortunate institution that secured

such a storehouse of treasures. J. B. B.
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TROUTINQ IN THE SAN BERNARDINO MOUNTAINS.

'OW well I remember

my first trip along
che Santa Ana near

its source in the San Ber-

nardino mountains ! The

noisy rush of waters under

the leafy tunnel of interlac-

ing branches of silvery al-

ders deafened me
;

the

"wash," covered with

winrows of water - worn

boulders and beds of white

sand was upsetting to my
preconceived ideas. It was
all beautiful, but I wanted

to fish for trout— and in

this wild rush of water it

seemed to me no fish could

live, much less have time
Col lier Eiig. Co. tobitc. I pushcd ahcad to

reach a stretch where grassy banks would replace the rocks,

and quiet pools the racing rapids. But I found it not.

Long years after, I followed the

river to its source— where the

South Fork springs from the rocky
breast of Mt. San Gorgonio

— but

save a few short stretches (as one

in "The Narrows," and one near

the mouth of Forsee Creek), quiet

pools are infrequent ; grassy banks

are nowhere in evidence. Bear

Creek's narrow gorge, choked with

immense boulders, is a succession

of deep, dark pools ;
but the terri-

ble roughness of the canon bars en

trance save to the most hardy, so I

now speak only of the Santa Ana
river.

Trout are akin the world over,

but our trout are distinguished from

the Eastern brook trout in that, in-

stead of the spots of the latter, the\-

bear upon their sides the hues of thi.

rainbow. Cradled in the pure water

from the Sierra snow-drifts, forced to

activity by the rushing stream, lithe,

graceful, molded in lines of surpass-
coiuer ki.b. c. q^ ^hb

ing beauty, our mountain trout honor the land of their birth.

, Out of the same stream may be caught rainbow trout of

such different shades one doubts they all belong to the same

species. Caught from some quiet rapid, your trout is a

sturdy, robust fellow with short, straight jaws; with the

air of a well-fed athlete, an unmistakable pure Saxon, his

sides dyed with tender but brilliant hues. From some dark

pool where the waters swirl in never-ending chase, his

brother will be a morose, lank, black, pessimistic chap with

long, viciously-curved jaws ;
and with the rainbow upon

his sides almost indistinguishable.

In swift streams where they are forced to ceaseless activ-

ity, the rainbow trout seldom exceed eighteen inches in

length, or three pounds in weight ;
but trout of this species

caught from the Santa Ana river, packed over the ridge and

placed in the still waters of Bear Valley Lake have attained

a length of two to three feet and a weight of eight to twelve

pounds. Until they reach a length of twelve to fourteen

inches, the flesh is white and firm, with no suspicion of oil.

As they attain greater size, the flesh turns a delicate salmon

color, and when they grow obese the delicacy of flavor de-

parts, and a faint taste of oil appears.

Out in the clear, pure air of the mountains, worn tissues

build up so rapidly that it is difficult to supply material.

Some morning supply yourself with a little salt, a frying-

pan, bacon, bread and butter— and go trout fishing. From
Seven Oaks on the Santa Ana, go up stream away from all

signs of human life. Leave your things beneath some tree,

and— fish ! Do not make work of it, but take time to en-

joy the beauty all around. When you tire of fishing, leave

basket and rod and climb the steep side of the caiion

to look at the wondrous tints in the dense thickets of sturdy

buckthorn and prim old-maidish greasewood on the oppo-

site bench. Here and there gleam
the shining leaves and twisted red

stems of the manzanita. On yon-

der mountain crest, miles away,

but distinct and clear, stand knots

of pine trees as if spellbound by

the view. Away down the canon

the course of the stream is marked

by a serpentine winrow of alders

and willows. Hark to the breeze

from the ocean, as it touches Na-

ture's harp and blends with the

distant voice of the stream.

Wondrously clear is the blue

sky ! The world fades away; dis-

cordant heart strings attune them-

selves anew ;
the rough places in

life disappear; and finally, when

you descend to the stream you are

blest with a mind at peace.

As noon draws near, clean your

trout (mercifully killed as soon as

caught) and wash them thorough-

ly in the cold water. Do not re-

move the head, tail or fins if you

would preserve the delicate flavor. Then place some flat

rocks on which to rest your frying-pan, build between them

from dry alder limbs a clear hot fire
; fry some bacon crisp,

and in the hot grease lay your trout, turning quickly if they

begin to curl, and fry rapidly to an artistic tan-and-brown

color, being sure they are cooked through. Just before you
take them from the fire salt them on both sides. Then with

your trout, bacon, bread-and-butter, and deep draughts from

the icy stream, the banquet is complete. You will be in a

mood then to appreciate that life here is worth living.

Al^PRED I. TOWNSEND.

SANTA ANA.
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OUT-OF-DOOR STUDIES IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Fourth Paper.—Laceland and Other Paths.

aroundT is said that Mexican and Indian women,
when they used to sit in the adobe court-

yards in early days of California, drawing
elaborate stitches into embroidery, obtained

many of their most beautiful patterns from

the natural cactus "laces."

I know a path, where at some time fire

has burned, along which the ground is rich

in lacework for great distances. It even

forms bleached carpets over which one may
tread

;
while its dry fibers, under action of wind and rain

and sun, have become so exceedingly light that they blow

hither and thither.

It usually is when a tuna (or prickly-pear) becomes entirely

dead that its outer coat, which in life bore the spines, drops

apart and leaves that skeletonized, compact mass of lace-

layers exposed. The eyelet-holes are sockets where the

tufts of spines were set
;
the curled and knotted threads

were veins and veinlets. These layers, seemingly endless

in variety and so intricate in design, to me bear the stamp
of great value

;
and not infrequently in gathering them I

have quite the feeling of a robber at a treasure-chest. Na-

ture may have been a century, or more, perforating these

tissues, strengthening these lines, rounding these curves

which go to the making of a single matchless section which

I part from a prostrate lobe, I have, too, the sense of being
a plunderer in more respects than one : for in these gaping
cells all sorts of insects find homes, spiders seek spinning-

places, and once— lift-

ing the thin partitions

of a lobe which had be-

come hollow— I found

it the receptacle of a

nest. A curious cord-

ed affair of webs and

string yet was left,

where claws or beak

had placed it
;

and

doubtless, in some past

springtime, frail eggs
had nestled in that sin-

gular cavity.

One path which I

often travel leads me
to two old beauties in

wood. They are not

natives of our South
;

'^°"'"' '^"'' cactus lace.

their former years were spent on northern heights ;
and

they bear the impress of wide experience and heroism.

One has a soft, bronze, nappy look, so like velvet that I

feel a sensitive thrill as I press its sawed end. It is very
hot in the sun— too hot to hold my palm long upon it

;

and it has a rich, pungent smell as of gums and spices. Its

companion is a deeply ridged, grand section of forest trunk,
seamed by scars. I believe I prize it most of all the twenty
blocked ends which this attractive lumber-pile reveals

;
and

chiefly because it exhibits such evidence of service. Its

rings, which started like evenly laid sweeps of a brush

a tiny central eye, are at their circumference so

deeply chiseled that I almost can lay my finger in their

hollows
; and their geometric pattern is true as a spider's.

Frequently of an idle hour I go down to the shore, and

sitting upon the platform of a disused warehouse, in the

midday glare study the knots and tracings in its beaten
floor. The coal-dust from passing trains has sifted them
with a dark powder quite different from the stains of time,

through which a silvery filagree shows
; and the delicate

little patches of shade are beyond penciling. Now and
then I find one of the planks as accurately streaked in par-
allel lines as fine corduroy ; again the grain starts out with
an infinitely dainty fiber and swells to a hempen coil

; and

frequently some weather-worn surface is sculptured in such

exquisite dimples that the woody veins stand out clear-cut,
like whip-cords.
A long-unused trail once brought me to a charming pic-

ture unexpectedly ;
a rotted log in its crude state, like a

mummy rolled in a case of bark. It was rich with years
and very spongy, and all its lovely heart-wood had crum-
bled to ashes

; while its shell, ripped apart, revealed such

fragrant, cinnamon-like inner dust that I dipped my fingers

delightedly through its powder. Along its outer crust,
which was gray, wrinkled and crannied, were lustrous spool-
end puckers ; and under that mystery of shadows that

played upon it, mites danced continually. The perfumes of

the tree, through this decay, were what one might imagine
from Araby the Blest. Standing sentinel over it was an

enormous tuna trunk,

seemingly lifeless, yet

thrusting from the tips

of a huge arm innum-

erable clusters of bril-

liant buds. The trunk-

wood and stems were

only gray skeletons.

But the red rosettes

of buds had their

bases set in bunches

of soft, silken, straw-

colored bristles
; and

the single living lobe

which they rimmed

was as richly green
and full of sap as a

mellow apple, A por-

tion of this gray lace,

carefully carved out, with its verdigris tip and quaint top-

ping of ruby buds, was a fine study under the glass. Each

dry particle appeared incrusted with coral of marvelous

whiteness and delicacy, that glistened as the sun struck it
;

and a lichened growth enveloped it, in the matted web of

which the last year's openwork seed-vessel of a megarrhiza
vine had become imbedded. Its four cells, still perfectly

walled, stood empty; the bean-like seeds were scattered:

but the megarrhiza's tenantless case was as dainty as any-

thing in "laceland."

EsTELLE Thomson.

C. F. L., Phot,,.
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ONE HAN AGAINST THE WILDERNESS

rT F there is any one clear-cut test of pluck
— or what in less

'l philistine times would have been called heroism—it is where

y man is pitted against the wilderness. It is foolishly easy to

be ' ' brave ' ' with all the swing and current of battle sweeping

you on
;
but the man who alone, unspurred by momentum of the

multitude, by martial music or fear of disgrace, can face Nature

and tame her— he comes pretty close to being a hero. The
frontiersman and the pioneer do it, not— as too many do in old

communities—just because they were born to it and haven't the

push to break away from habit. They coolly measure strength

with Creation— and beat it.

In this benignant climate of Southern California one might

fancy pioneering a tapestried job
— and so it is in some localities.

But in some, there is enough hardship to test the metal of the

man. And hard or easy, there is probably no other pleasure of

accomplishment on earth quite so pure, clean, warming and per-

ennial as hewing out your own life from Nature's raw material.

In March, 1893, a young man who had seen more than a

little of the frontier started in to whip the desert on the

eastern rim of Riverside county. His name was J. W.

Milner, and the spot he selected

was three and a half miles from

Whitewater, a station on the S.

P. R. R., some 45 miles east of

Colton. It was not the easy

Union Eng. Co, McMillan, Photo,
Riverside.

point of attack most home-

makers would have selected— a

little web of land between the

granite toes of Mt. San Jacinto.

The grey desert crowded the

boulders of the foothills. And
Mr. Milner was hardly in fight-

ing trim— with both feet brok-

en ! But his nerve was sound.

Alone, unaided and uncom-

panioned, he hobbled about on

crutches; made himself a shelter

in the living granite, blasted out

three quarters of a mile of irrigating ditch and dug a mile

and a quarter more
; planted fruit trees, built a shanty—

and, first thing you know, had a home. His 640 acres

Union Eng. Co.

Union Eng Co ^^ CUUVA—FAI,L,S IN THB CASON McMillan, Photo

MR. MILNBR'S HOME, "la CUEVA.

now— two years later—cannot be ' '

bought for a song
and sing it yourself.

" His home is modest but unique ;

his young orchards of oranges, lemons, peaches, pears,

apples, prunes, figs, apricots, are

growing thriftily
—and so are his

grapes and berries. You don't

have to wait till you are grey
to get results, in this country.

Next year his trees will be in

fair bearing. In the canon are

two beautiful brooklets— Snow
creek and Falls creek— aggre-

gating about 1000 miner's

inches of water. On one of

them are falls of 1500 feet, with

one leap of about 600 feet !

These streams he has stocked

with rainbow trout from I,ake

Tahoe, and they are thriving.

He has fine hunting all around
— mountain quail, rabbits and

the like, almost at the door, and deer close by on the mount-

ain. He looks daily upon scenery that would be a fortune

in the East— the desert mirage below, snow-peaked Grey-
back and San Jacinto above, the colossal granitic formation all

behind. Huge pines and sturdy cedars whisper on the heights

about him. Rosewood up to 16 inches' diameter is abundant on

his hills, and so are other precious woods. Some particularly

beautiful specimens even the Harvard College Arboretum experts
have been unable to identify.

Not half so many people have lost all the juice of human na-

ture as civilized habit would lead us to presume. Probably a

majority of us have still the seeds of sanity in us, though they

have had little chance to germinate in the dry dust of artificiality.

But while the latent instinct may lead others to guess it, only
those who have proved the joy by trial can know how deep and

wide is the pleasure of being conqueror of your surroundings.
Mr. Milner is of the frontier, and that sort spill themselves lit-

tle in vain speech. But as he stands in the door of "
I,a Cueva "

he has reason to be proud and happy that the young Eden grow-

ing about him is the clear creation of one man's pluck. q.

LA CUEVA—THE CAVE ROOM. McMillan, Photo.
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V
REMINISCENCES OF THE BOOM,

Third Paper.

a former paper I spoke of the
' ' boom ' '

as based on

reason, however erratic parts of the superstruc-

ture
; citing the fact that on many leading streets

of Los Angeles property is today worth as much
as during the height of the boom. Since that

article was printed, property on Broadway has

changed hands at more than 50 per cent, above

its highest price in 1887.

Excitement was not confined to such property.

As city realty began to reach prices then deemed enormous,

the boom in outside property started. Great tracts were

bought, subdivided and sold in lots. Some of the specula-

tors were men of large capital ;
some had next to none.

They took their chances
;
and nearly all came out ahead.

New life was put into many actual villages ;
and many fiat

towns were launched on virgin land. Some such lands,

which a few years before could scarcely have been given

away, but which have been shown equal to the best if prop-

erly cultivated, were bought at extremely low figures ;
but

eligible acres soon began to rise, in response to the demand.

In some cases, lands four miles outside the city, which sold

for $1 an acre in 1868, rose to 5i5i,ooo an acre.

Some tracts were divided and sold bare, improvement to

be made later
;
some were sold with improvements going on

;

others were improved and then sold. Water was the great

necessity
—the first question broached by purchasers. Exist-

ing streams were utilized at once, by ditches and branch

ditches to the various tracts. Artesian belts were discovered

and developed. Some lands were bought and improved by
colonists from the East. When a tract was laid out as a

townsite, the first thing was to build a hotel. Cement side-

walks, brick blocks, a public hall and a street railroad soon

followed. A miniature city appeared
—like a scene conjured

up by Aladdin's lamp— where a few months ago the jack-

rabbit had sported and the coyote howled. Such a trans-

formation had never before been witnessed in the world.

Old settlers, who had declared land dear at $5 an acre,

looked aghast to see people tumbling over one another to

secure lots at $500 each. New arrivals were charmed with

climate and country ;
and determined to get a share before

the shares gave out.

One of the first towns thus laid out— and one in some

respects the most remarkable creation of the boom— was

Monrovia. Early in 1886 it was a bare piece of mesa land

sloping down from the Sierra Madre. Here a gentleman
named Monroe had purchased land and built a house. May
17th, 1886, an excursion was run from Los Angeles to pros-

pective
" Monrovia " and a sale of lots and acres was effected.

Lots 50 X 150 sold at $100 I $30 cash, balance in six months.

Five-acre tracts were $250 per acre. Within three months,
the lots had nearly all been sold, and prices had advanced to

$300. Twelve months from date of sale, lots on Myrtle
Avenue actually brought $150 per front foot. For one

corner lot, 50 feet front, for which a Los Angeles hotel man

paid $600, an offer of $12,000 was refused, in the summer of

1887. A person who should have bought ten lots in the

business center of Monrovia at the initial sale, paying down

$300 for the ten, could have sold them within six months
for $50,000. Many people did clear up large sums in this

phenomenal town, but many at once put the money in some-

where else, and— ! Even the founder of Monrovia failed

to profit permanently. Meantime the town— one of the

most pleasantly located in Southern California— has become
a solid settlement, with a considerable population of well-

to-do citizens.

Up to the spring of 1887 the "boom," while tremendously

active, had been largely influenced by reasonable possibility.

The buyer had generally acquired some idea of what he was

purchasing, and used some judgment in his selections.

That summer a swarm of outside speculators settled upon
Los Angeles. Many were from Kansas City, then a hotbed

of land speculation. They rode a willing horse to death,

and crowded what would be a large advance of prices for

three years into as many months. Land 30 miles or more

from Los Angeles— land worthless for cultivation and with

nothing to make it valuable for other purposes
—was secured

by a small payment down
;
and by glowing advertisements,

brass bands and promise of immense improvements, lots

were sold like hot cakes, often to persons who had not seen

them, and had no idea of doing more with them than to sell

at a high profit before the second payment. This was in

summer, when things are usually quiet in Los Angeles.
The buyers were largely our people. The speculator's cry

was that everyone should buy— to sell to the hordes of land-

hungry Easterners who would pour in that winter. Clerks,

waiters, car-drivers, servant girls, scrimped and saved to pay
"one-third down" on a 50 x 150 lot in Southwest Boomville,

East Giacomo, Paradise, or another of the hundred paper
cities which sprung up like mushrooms. Few buyers
bothered to visit them— and they did look remarkably

pretty on the lithographs, with grand old mountains in the

rear and a still grander hotel in the foreground. In one

case, having no time to get railroad ties to show for a line

promised in the prospectus, the projector purchased and laid

a carload of fence-posts
— later replaced by ties.

About this time numerous towns on the Southern Cali-

fornia Railway were laid out. Every few weeks a new town

was sprung ; but the demand for lots seemed to keep up with

the supply. Purchasers sat up all night to obtain a choice

lot. The chief of these places were Arcadia, Gladstone,

Alosta, San Dimas and Lordsburg. At the latter an immense

hotel was erected— since sold (for about one-fifth cost) to

the Dunkards, for a college. Several of these places are

now flourishing little towns
;

and the others have such

horticultural resources that they will in time become

important and prosperous.

On the San Diego division were founded St. James, San

Juan Capistrano and Fullerton. The latter is a most flourish-

ing town, but the others must wait awhile to fulfill their

destiny— although in time they are sure of it in the natural

and actual march of our development.
Harry Ellington Brook.
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FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA

fS

the most fragrant
known flower. It is

a bulbous plant, na-

tive of the Cape of Good

Hope ;
known for a few

years only to the United

States. But its mission

was to "come, see and

conquer," and today it is

the favorite of many lov-

ers, at least from February
until May. The flowers

are easily raised from the

bulbs, by the merest ama-

teur, and grown in masses

they become a perfect sea

of velvety white, with gra-

dations of yellow and pink.

They must be warmly
housed under glass in the frozen East, but overwhelm

with dazzling color and sweetest fragrance in the open field

in Southern California, yielding by macerating and distilla-

tion large quantities of the most costly of perfumes.

In lyos Angeles freesias can be raised from the seed, and

the growing of flower bulbs has already become a lucrative

industry in the land south of the Tehachepi range. The
seed is about the size, color and appearance of onion seed.

It is very hard, and three months' time in moist earth is

required to start it. The first appearance of the new plant is

in rows of spikes resembling blue-grass ;
then the flower

stalks arise, twelve inches long, curved, delicately re-curved

at the end, each with six to fifteen buds, which open suc-

cessively into trumpets three inches long, blotched and

tinged with all the shades and gradations of white, yellow and

pink. If cut early and placed in water, the blossoms open
one after another and for ten days reward you with beautiful

colors and loveliest fragrance.

Today there is a field of freesias in bloom, the largest in

the world, at Sixteenth and Los Angeles streets, under the

care of that great friend of the local florist, Mr. Compere—
millions of highly-perfumed blossoms, a rolling, waving mass
of wonderful fragrance and velvety color, scenting the air, in

the afternoon breeze, as far as Ninth and Main streets.

UDion Eni^. Co. FREESIAS. Waite, Ptioto.

Union Eng. Co. LARGEST FIELD OF FREESIAS IN THE WORLD. *''"« ''''°"'

A bunch of freesias in a vase will keep a house perfumed
for a week. Freesias are easily grown in pots for window

gardens ;
half a dozen bulbs in each pot producing scores of

graceful flowerstems, each with its series of blooms, yielding

delight to the fancier for four months, at a season when other

flowers cannot be obtained. In the Eastern States and in

Europe there is great demand for the bulbs, which there can-

not be produced from the seed, the season of active growth

being too short. But here in our land of sunshine they grow
by millions on a single acre— provided the soil is sandy, light

and friable, and an abundance of water, fertilizer and care is

bestowed upon this most grateful blossom.

T. WiESENDANGBR.

A FOREIGN VISITOR.

! Who is this little

Guatemalteca

In a gay skirt and a

Rainbow-spun /tuepr'l*-

With a red headkerchief

Added to make a

Very buena moza

From topknot to heel?

How you must miss them

Coffee-trees slender.

Parrots and pineapples.

Rainbow birds at play.

Are you a sprite of the

Tropics so tender?

'No? It's Papa's Comfort?'

Well, now I must say !

Bracelets and rosary

Silver and shiny—
And a green parroquet

Perched upon her thumb !

From Guatemala is

Far for a tiny

Barefooted traveler

Alone to have come !

all-

» Pronoanced veh-ful.
C. R. LoHS.
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COnnON SENSE AND CLIflATE.

/'2j[
CHICAGO business man, with his sick daughter,

\~\ landed in Pasadena one winter evening in a rain-

storm. Next morning he came to Los Angeles to

ask a friend as to the best place for her restoration. It was

raining when he took the train, but by the time he arrived,

thirty minutes later, the sun was shining through a still

atmosphere with the glory of spring.
' '

I am satisfied it

won't do to keep her in Pasadena," he said. "It's alto-

gether too rainy and damp. I'd better bring her down
here." Reminded that perhaps the sun was also shining
in Pasadena, he smiled confusedly. He was an example
of many who unreflectingly jump to conclusions about the

effect of weather on human comfort and health.

There has been no end of exaggeration about the climate

of Southern California. One who recovers from pulmonary
tuberculosis is excusable for some enthusiasm about the

climate
;
while he who fails to recover will hardly be loud

in his praises ;
and the boomer of land must be forgiven if

he heralds one case and forgets the other.

It would be a great gain if we could exactly know the

effect on health of residence in this region. An honest

foundation for reasoning and action is always profitable,

and in this case would be doubly so.

Naturally, since pulmonary tuberculosis is mankind's

greatest enemy, it is made a test for climates claimed to be

wholesome, and is the test insisted upon for ours. It was

said the disease could not originate here— that nobody ever

had it unless he brought it from afar. But long ago that

ceased to be tenable. This scourge is everywhere, in all

communities of any size, and must be. Cases are found

arising here exactly as in any other country— only in lower

ratio to population. The bacilli of tuberculosis abound

wherever people do. In the bodies of half the healthy

people, of any city in the United States, their existence

could probably be demonstrated, but only when some part

is in a condition of reduced resistance do they multiply and

set up the destructive process ;
under all other circumstances

the system is able to check or destroy them.

If all the people here could work or play at pleasure, and

would live in a hygienic way, doubtless tuberculosis would
be known almost solely as an imported disease. But no

place has a monopoly of those who struggle for their bread
;

and in a heaven-on-earth man would lind some means of

polluting the environment. Lower the vitality of the body,
make it Uve under depressing conditions, and tuberculosis

can almost certainly be produced, especially in those with

hereditary susceptibility.

The fear that wide distribution of the bacilli will make
this section dangerous is unfounded. No bacillus, dis-

lodged from its entanglements and able to float in the air,

can long survive in this intense sunshine. But it should

surprise no one that many die here of tuberculosis, nor

that valetudinarians are seen on our streets
;
for this is an

asylum whither many such come.

Although many who come with consumption are doomed
to fail, many recover-^ so many that there is now a small

army of them, to say nothing of the larger army of those

who, without recovering, have stopped the progress of the

disease for years. Those who have quite recovered boast

of that fact, and of how extreme was their case. But of

course most of them came with the disease in its incipiency,

with fair physical vigor, and healthy digestive and excre-

tory organs, and without strong predisposition to the disease.

What is the medicinal or the beneficial thing in a climate ?

That question the sanitarian would like answered authori-

tatively. The benefit must lie mainly in the atmosphere.
This can vary in its moisture at different times and places,

in its pressure at different altitudes,-and possibly in tincturing

that it acquires from the land over which it moves. These

variations in different parts of the country are not great;

but trifles tip the scales when they are evenly balanced. But

I believe that any unprejudiced student will incline to agree
with the late Dr. Keating of Colorado Springs, that there

is nothing of great value remedially in climates per se, but

that they are chiefly beneficial as they enable invalids to

stay much out of doors. Sunshine, mild temperatures,

freedom from storms are valuable unspeakably, for the air

of houses is always to some extent polluted and unfit to

breathe, and life out of doors, other things being equal, is

the greatest boon to all invalids, especially those with lung
diseases.

Some value there is for consumptives in a dry air, like

that of the vast Southwest. It reduces expectoration and

cough, and often leads to real or fancied improvement. A
lessening of expectoration and cough is always delightful

to the invalid, but often is a false indication of betterment;

an increase in the amount raised, especially when it is

mainly mucus, is frequently not harmful. Mucus costs the

system little; while the purulent matter always contains

the products of microbic action, and the absorption of it

always induces fever. The sick find it hard to learn that

the cough is nature's almost sole method of raising morbid

substances from the respiratory organs. So they beg for

drugs that may stop the cough, and breathe superficially

to prevent the cough that deep breathing causes— and thus

retain poisons they could easily expel.

High altitudes compel one to breathe more rapidly and

deeply, and so expand the air-vesicles of the lungs more

fully
— a most desirable thing to do

; but it is difficult to see

how this can be more efficacious than frequent, voluntary,

deep inspirations which expand the lungs quite as much,
and at lower altitudes carry to them more oxygen.

It is a great pity that invalids, migrating hitherward,

cannot have the full benefit of the climate
;
but as to cloth-

ing, heating of rooms, ventilation, foods and other particu-

lars, false teaching before coming is supplemented by some

irrational popular notions— which lack of space forbids

discussion here— and so many miss half the benefit and

pleasure they might have.

Southern California must eventually be famous, not so

much as a resort for the sick, but rather as a paradise for

children and the aged. Children here have fewer mortal

diseases
;
and the old, freed from the strain of intense

weather and consequent long housing-up, set back the

hands on the dial of their years.
Norman Bridge.
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' LA FIESTA DE LOS ANGELES.

HE second formal celebration of the Festival of the

Angeles was held in Los Angeles city during the

entire week from the 15th to the 20th of April.

The affair was from every point of view a pronounced suc-

cess, and there is no doubt it will become one of the

permanent institutions of Southern California.

The entire city was decorated with Fiesta colors and with

flowers and greenery, and along the line of march of the

procession and in the park where the formal exercises took

place there was a solid mass of harmonious color. Many
thousand flags of the Fiesta colors fluttered in the air, the

telegraph and telephone posts were covered with garlands,

and rows of colored lanterns

lined the streets on both

sides. It was a brilliant

and beautiful sight.

Monday evening the reign

of the queen began with the

appearance at the City Hall

of a troop of her retainers

who took possession of the

public ofiices and demanded
the keys of the city from

the Council. The latter

surrendered at discretion,

and during the five days
that followed up to midnight
of Saturday the city was

pervaded with the spirit of

the carnival.

Tuesday noon the queen
arrived and was greeted by
an enormous crowd of en-

thusiastic subjects. At
Central Park a magnificent
throne had been erected,

and here in the presence of

10,000 people the formal

ceremonies began. A
pageant over a mile in

length passed before the

queen, and then paraded
the city to the delight of

one hundred thousand people. The first twenty floats in

this procession constituted the Pageant of the Pacific, the

plan and purpose of which was outlined in the April number

of the Land of Sunshine. In the supplement of the

present issue will be found reproductions of a number of

these floats.

Tuesday evening a grand concert was held at the Pavilion,

at which the Fiesta chorus of several hundred voices and

the Fiesta orchestra appeared.

Among the many thousand visitors to this city from dis-

tant points were the Half Million Club from San Francisco

and the California Press Association from the Northern

sections of the State. Wednesday afternoon a formal

reception was tendered these visitors at the Chamber of

Commerce, at which W. H. Mills, of San Francisco, and

Photo Copyrighted MRS. MOCINI-WOOD,

others spoke. Wednesday evening the second grand pageant
took place, which contained many floats representing neigh-

boring cities and local trades and enterprises.

Thursday was .school children's day, and one of the most

impressive parades of the week took place. Several thou-

sand school children wearing Fiesta colors and carrying the

American flag, marched through the streets and presented
themselves before the queen and her court. It was a sight
to stimulate true patriotism and sincere reverence for the

greatest of America's institutions— the free public school.

Thursday night the grand ball, the social event of the

Fiesta, occurred. The Pavilion was brilliantly decorated

for the event, and the dancing floor with its gaily dressed

maskers and the galleries filled with a large and enthusiastic

crowd of visitors, made a

scene which none of those

present are likely ever to

forget.

Friday afternoon the

fourth pageant occurred,

which consisted chiefly of

military. The fire depart-

ment, various fraternal

organizations and floats rep-

resenting the commercial

and horticultural pursuits

of Southern California cities

completed the parade.

Saturday was ' '

El Dia de

los Flores"— the day of

flowers— the most pictur-

esque and artistic portion of

the entire celebration. The

pageant consisted ofvehicles

of all kinds decorated in

flowers. The tribunes at

Central Park, which con-

tained seats for eight thou-

sand people, were filled with

visitors all provided with

baskets of flowers with

which they pelted the occu-

pants of the vehicles in the

procession. Millions of

QUEEN OF LA FIESTA. i-j- s'-"''
flowers were used in the

decorations of the carriages, one of them using 75,000 of

one kind of flower.

The evening of Saturday was " All Fools' Night," when

thousands ofmaskers paraded the business portion of the city.

The Director-General of the Fiesta was Mr. Max Meyberg,
a well-known merchant. The details were in the hands of

a hundred or more citizefts divided in fifteen committees.

The Queen of the Fiesta was Mrs. Modini-Wood, whose

portrait is presented herewith. Possessing in a high degree

the social, intellectual and physical qualifications necessary

for such a position, her reign was decidedly popular. She

was supported by a court of ladies-of-honor chosen from the

best-known families of the city.

The Fiesta is developing into a decided success, and that of

1896 will well repay a trip clear across the continent to see-.
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AN ARTIST'S PARADISE.

By an Associate of the Salon Champ de Mars, Paris.

'HY do you live here? Health troubling you?"
These questions are continually asked by East-

em friends, who find an artist located here.

Is it that he meets such appreciation here as draws and

holds him, or is the picture market so active as to remuner-

ate him ? Neither.

Some seek the gentler conditions of our coast that they

may prolong, possibly, an overworked life. But the robust

painter (and not a few such are located here from choice),

for what does he come ?

For the inexhaustible material he finds— for California,

the country of all for the painter.

Such pure and living color is found in but few parts of

the world, and such variety of strange and "paintable"
matter does not exist elsewhere.

' ' Give me California and the necessities, for Europe and
the luxuries,

' '

said one of our great artists ;
and I have

heard similar expressions from other able painters.

The marvelous has always been associated with this

State. The same strange charm still exists that attached

to California in the first Spanish exploration. Its history
teems with romance and picturesqueness.

Artistic interest was first awakened about the time Fre-

mont's reports were made public; and a few of the then

rising "Hudson River School" of scenic painters determ-

ined to go to California. Some did go ;
and the success of

Bierstadt gave impetus to the Western movement. What-
ever his work lacked, he possessed in a high degree pictur-

esqueness. His coming, and that of others, was the begin-

ning of the school of scenic painting in California.

Then came Tavernier, the Frenchman, a brilliant colorist

and abler painter, followed by Nahl, Hill and Keith— and
thus this school of scenic painting sprang up, which has for

thirty years, at least so far as production is concerned, ri-

valed the most distinguished of its Eastern contemporaries.
And some of its individual productions will rank with the

best in landscape painting.

Monterey and its "Point of Pines," the Yosemite, Shasta,
the "Big Trees," and a thousand less known places, have
been the sketching grounds of these able men

;
and it is

not too much to say that through their united efforts has

arisen a school of art whose influence has been felt through-
out America. Bad as much of the early mass of art pro-
duction is, it shows definitely the possibilities of out-of-door

painting in California. There is a poetic and ideal tendency
in most of it, a strong leaning toward the decorative. These

qualities, I believe, are inseparable from our future art.

The ideal has improved. Both artist and public have

tired of theatrical effects. The rural districts have grown
older and more interesting. The desire to beautify seizes

everyone, and even the stern Yankee in this sunny land

despite himself becomes enthusiastic, notices effects, per-
ceives color, and even talks of the "tone of things." An
easy rustic fancy unconsciously creeps into his idea of home;
he feels a want, and builds more beautifully than the cold,

fretful East ever permitted him to dream of building. "It's

in the air," we say— and very truly. George Innes re-

gretted that he had not come to California early in life.

Foxfroft Cole, when crossing Arizona on his way here in

'87, dreamed of the "wonders" he expected to see— he had
formed his ideas from descriptions and from pictures of our

"monstrosities." "Imagine, then," he said, "my surprise,

when I stopped at Pasadena, to find a pastoral district more
beautiful than France." He had spent twelve or fourteen

years in France and Holland— seven of them at Barbazon.

He lingered six months in Pasadena, and could not be in-

duced to go sketching beyond walking distance from his

rooms. "Why," he exclaimed, "I have already chosen

work that would keep me busy for years, here in the neigh-
borhood." When he returned home, all Boston was astir

over his California studies.

We have only begun. Our artists are thoroughly in

earnest, and as independent of the prevailing eccentricities

of Impressionism as if we l^ed on another planet. In fact

in California we are quite in another world. The art influ-

ence liere is so direct and so pure, that Benjamin Constant

remarked in 1892 that the young men from California came

better prepared for the deeper studies than those from New
York.

So far we have witnessed but the first mad rush for paint-

ing the extraordinary in nature. Now we are on the eve of

a new epoch. With many of the ablest younger painters

wedded to California, such results, I believe, will follow as

will excite our Eastern friends as much— and hold their

interest longer. A few rotting ruins have been well painted ;

but the Mission— the home of the Franciscan Friar— has

not yet been seriously considered by the poet painter. The
finer qualities of color, the language of color, have hardly

been touched by any, excepting Keith. As for figure paint-

ing, we shall need a little more pecuniary independence in

the artist, before he can undertake serious work of this or-

der, which always entails great expense. But in this, Cal-

ifornia is fully as rich and picturesque as in her land.scape.

It is gratifying to note a local interest growing, which ere

long will support the artist to his best efforts.

John Gutzon Borglum.

THE WATER GARDEN.
" The water-lily to the light
Her chalice reared, of silver bright."

The Lady of the Lake.

'HERE is no lovelier view than an Eastern lake when
it is decked with the fresh and fragrant blossoms of

^ the native white water-lily, Nymphaa odorata, the

queen of North American wild flowers.

During the last fifteen years greatly increased attention

has been paid in this country to the culture of aquatics ;
it

having been learned that nearly all plants of this class

which are grown under glass in Europe will flourish in the

open air here. Now tbere have been gathered, from many
climes and continents, water-lilies of almost every hue—
red, pink, purple, blue and yellow— the monster-leaved

Victoria regia, the venerable Egyptian lotus, and a great
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variety of less important aquatics, which tend to give the

water garden almost as great variety as a garden on dry
land. Fully fifty varieties of water-lilies are now in culti-

vation, and at least seven of the lotus. Besides the native

species there are many beautiful white ones, varying in size

from the little Chinese lily, the diameter of a half dollar,

to Nymph(ea dentata with flowers twelve inches across. This,

and NymphcBa Devoniensis, with large flowers of brilliant

rose-red color, open
their flowers at night
like the night-bloom-

ing cereus, but re-

main open several

hours in the morn-

ing. In the Zanzi-

bar lilies we have

purple, blue and

deep pink; all large-

flowered and with a

delightful fragrance

quite distinct from

the common water-

lily. Yellow is rep-

resented by a richly-

colored species from

Mexico and a lovely

pale -colored variety

of European origin.

The lotus, grown
in Egypt three thou-

sand years ago, and

in India, China and

Japan a sacred flow-

er at the present

time, is already cultivated considerably in California.

The majority of these plants are gross feeders, and it is

well nigh impossible to make the soil too rich for them.

Any soil which will grow good vegetables will, if properly

enriched, grow aquatics. A compost of two-thirds good
soil and one-third well decayed manure, with a liberal

. Eng. Co. A I,OTUS POND.

sprinkling of bone meal, is what we recommend. If you
have a black friable loam which is intermediate between

adobe and sandy loam, it would be excellent for the pur-

pose.

The simplest arrangement is a large tub or half hogshead

partly filled with soil and located in a sunny position. A
much better plan i§ to make a small pool by excavating the

ground about two feet and covering the bottom and sides

with concrete and

cement. In a basin

eight or ten feet

across quite a vari-

ety of plants may be

grown, using wood-

en boxes or shallow

tubs to hold the soil.

Fountain basins can

be utilized in the

same manner. It is

not necessary that

there should be a

continuous flow of

water, but during

the growing season

enough should be

run in each day to

prevent stagnation

and to keep the

plants in health.

The beauty of a

water garden is

greatly enhanced by
a setting of taller

plants with graceful

foliage near it, such as the feathery papyrus, giant grasses,

the towering bamboo, and a variety of noble and beautiful

palms. In this peculiarly favorable climate it is probable

that more and more attention will be given to these fasci^

nating, but now rather neglected, flowers.

Edmund D. Sturtevant.

THE LIVE-OAK.

MOST attractive feature of many valleys and foot-

hills of Southern California is the live-oak, a ma-

jestic tree which generally grows in clumps, giving
the country the appearance of an English park. It is an

evergreen, and differs considerably from oaks in the Eastern

States. It is one of the most valuable timber trees of the

genus ; heavy, close grained and durable. An old tree,

with its huge trunk and far-spreading boughs, often clothed

with the beard-like
' '

Spanish moss,
' ' has a peculiarly ven-

erable aspect. Its acorns were a food-staple with the abo-

rigines of this section.

One of our most extensive groves of live-oaks is in the

San Gabriel valley, on the Baldwin ranch. During the

boom as much as $500 extra was paid for a lot in Pasadena

on which was a particularly fine live-oak. One of the

noblest and best-known specimens stands in the middle of

L. A. Eng. Co. Waite, Photo.

THB ORANGE GROVE AVENUE LlVE-OAK, PASADENA.

Orange Grove avenue, Pasadena. There are also fine groves

along the foothills of the San Fernando valley and in parts

of Ventura county, particularly the Ojai.
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A WORD IN SEASON.

A T just about the present stage of the calendar our East-
'* em friends find themselves face to face with a bifurcated

problem. It is high time to be deciding whether this sum-

mer they shall stay at home and be sunstruck or go to beach

or mountains and be bankrupted. There are advantages
about either plan. It does not cost so much to gasp in your

fiery furnace of a room, heated seven times hotter than it

was wont to be heated
;
or to drop like flies along the curbs

when you venture out. On the other hand, it is rather

pleasanter to be where you can breathe by day and sleep by

night ;
even if it does absorb the last shekel in your bank

account. The two horns of the dilemma are so evenly joy-

ous that it is hard to choose. There you are, halting be-

tween the devil and the deep-blue hotel bill.

There will be just quibblers enough to say, "Well, but

everyone who stays East is not sunstruck in summer." True

for you. Neither is every man slain who mixes himself with

battlefields— or the pension-list is in error. A great many
more survive in either case than have earned continuity by

prudence. For neither war nor East-staying is a safe occu-

pation. When the mercury beats 80° in the saturated at-

mospheres of the East, it means danger— and that is every
summer. For every added notch on the thermometer there

is a definite increase in the mortality by sunstrokes. People

begin to lie down in the street without much care to choose

a clean spot. Not everybodj^ not a majority ;
but here one

and there one. Next morning the papers have a pretty list.

Forty people are not many in the million and a half of New
York. They are not missed. But if one of the forty had

been You, eh? Then there would have been a hitch in the

procession of the universe ! Of course it is unlikely that

Providence could so far forget itself as to sunstrike You
;

but such impertinences sometimes happen. You take your
chance— why? Because you were born in it. But you
know perfectly well that you would not take half the risk

of smallpox, which you are not used to, for any money.
Yet as a matter of fact, a man dead of smallpox isn't a

particle deader than if he had died of sunstroke.

But mortal peril is an extreme case. If you enjoy it,

there is no law against it. It may be a brave man who
wills to stand his chances with danger. But it is neither a

brave man nor a wise one who sticks to the daily-misery

habit just because he was bom that way.

Here in God's Country the sun isn't a summer footpad,

strolling around with a club to crack casual crowns. It is

not particularly strange that the Easterner, reckoning from
home experience, should presume that where you don't

freeze to death in winter you must roast to death in sum-
mer. So we might, if we had here what passes for air in

the East
;
but we haven't. There is as much difference

between a humid and an arid atmosphere as between wet

clothing and dry clothing. It would take some people sev-

eral generations to think of drying their garments, if their

fathers had gone wet
;
but it is generally conceded now that

dampness is not comfortable to put on.

It is the dryness of our atmosphere which makes the

Califoinian summer a joy fore.ver, and simply a revelation

to the man who never dreamed what a comfortable summer
means until he came here. The mercury sometimes aspires ;

but in vain. There are no prostrations and there is no feel-

ing of prostration. Even on the blistered desert, where

130° is not unheard of, there is no sunstroke. In habitable

Southern California there is hardly even discomfort. When
two or three days of that dry heat come, you bask in it as

a cat before the fire. It does not exhaust nor enervate.

The hottest day ever seen here is not so hot as 80° in New
York. The thermometer may say it is, but you will know
the thermometer is— another. You are pursuing your
business or your pleasure without interruption and without

discomfort. Or, if you wish to "resort," an hour takes you
to mountains or sea, both endowed with all the pleasures
that belong to summer outing.

Summer as a whole in Southern California is a season of

delight. Every day of it you can be active. Every night
of it you will sleep under an honest all-wool blanket, if not

two. And "sleep," out here, doesn't mean kick and toss

and sweat and wish you were dead and on ice.

/ Among the contributors to the June number are "thai

prince of Nimrods" T. S. Van Dyke, author of "Rod and

Gun in Southern California," "The Still-Hunter," and

other books particularly graphic in style and full of the fla-

vor of this country ;
Charles Dwight Willard, for several

years the principal short-story writer of that highest-grade

weekly on this Coast, the Argonaut; Norman Bridge, M.D.,
a specialist of national reputation in pulmonary diseases,

who handles topics of vital interest here with a clear and

taking readableness of which few even among experts are

capable; Auguste Wey, a Pasadena contributor to Harper's

Weekly; Estelle Thomson, of Coronado, a writer for St.

Nicholas and The Outlook; Chas. F. L,ummis, and other

Southern Califomians.

The illustration will be specially lavish and attractive—
including a great number of unusually beautiful photo-

engravings, and drawings by Wachtel, Cambensy and Tra-

ver. The number will be— as its predecessors have been
—

purely a magazine of and by Southern California, and

for everyone here or elsewhere who wishes good reading.

With its next issue (June) ihe Land of Sunshine will

become a magazine full-fledged though not full-grown. The

new cover-design is here reproduced in miniature, that our

k
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readers may be getting acquainted with it. In its new form

this will be far and away the handsomest periodical ever

issued in Southern California, as it intends to be the most

readable. In artistic and literary quality it will be some-

thing we shall not have to smuggle out of sight when we
hear the footsteps of an Easterner. It will also give him

more varied and more valuable information about this

country than any monthly publication has ever given. And
it will not make him think he would better fetch along a

schoolmaster when he comes to visit us.

The new cover will speak for itself as well to the artistic

as to the general eye. Simple and strong, original but not

eccentric, significant and appropriate yet highly decorative,

it proves itself no journeyman job. Most magazines are

limited, by the very breadth of their field, to the purely

conventional symbols. The most expressive hallmark they

can find to typify their locale, their character, their scope,

is a rococo tidy, a pair of Corinthi-

an gateposts, or a Wenzell young

lady who changes her dress once

a month.

But our more definite if nar-

rower field is more generous of ar-

tistic suggestions. The peculiar

fitness of the California lion— the

most perfect of the animate crea-

tion in the New World, the high-

est type of physical grace and

sinewy strength, the most typical

sun-lover— as the fetich of South-

ern California was outlined in the

April number. He is a symbol
worth having, as Mr. Borglum has

drawn him basking Sphinx-like in

the setting sun.

The rose is as perfectly typical,

not only of fertility but of refine-

ment. As the king of beasts stands

for physical, so does the queen of

flowers for mental, grace. There

are no roses where man is uncul-

tivated
;

and while California is

not the only country where roses

Union En^. Go. Copyrighted lsit5 by
Land of Sunshine Pubhshini: Co

SKETCH OF THB NEW COVER FOR JUNE.

grow, it is the one where they reach their highest per- would be uncomfortable

fection.

The legend
— that apt old Spanish proverb: "the lands

of the sun expand the soul"— was kindly suggested for the

magazine by W. C. Brownell, the well-known New York
critic and literary adviser to the Scribners.

John Gutzon Borglum, who has interpreted the design
with so firm a hand, adds another little touch to its aptness.
The editor of this magazine was among the first to see and

predict a large future for the crude boy who ten years ago
was making in this city his first art beginnings, with all

things against him except one. Since then, by no adventi-

tious circumstance but by sheer talent, he has conquered
honor not only in his own country but in several others

;

and today it is not an unknown lad but an associate of the

Salon Champ de Mars, Paris, who draws the cover of the

Land of Sunshine.

There is no such thing as "South California." There is

a State of California
;
the more genial and more prosperous

end of which is known as Southern California—just as the

region of Fall River would be spoken of as Southern Mass-

achusetts. "South California" would mean, to those who
know the English language from a premature persimmon,
that there were two States of California, as of Carolina.

There are not
;
and there never will be. We Californians

glory in our State, whichever end we inhabit. Now and

then there is skin-deep talk of splitting it
;
but that has no

backing of public opinion. Nobody had ever thought of

such a thing, but for the fact that this end of the State had

always been despitefully entreated by the northern end. It

is not pleasant to be unable to get justice. But the West
as a whole is not going to secede from the Union because it

is thus far impossible to beat into the skull of Washington
a geography more than 500 miles wide. People who think,

need hardly be reminded that until

we outvote Northern California we
cannot get ourselves amputated ;

that when we outvote them, we can

make our own justice and shall no

longer have' the shadow of a wish

to part with that enormous and su-

perb area which is the proper com-

plement to ours. The old name,

California, means something ;
it

suggests a story that every one

knows. We cannot afford to part

with it and its associations.

This side of Bret Harte, no book

of California stories ranks witli

Margaret Collier Graham's Stories

of the Foothills, recently issued by

Houghton, Mifflin & Co. More

romantic "local color" has been

put forth from this romantic State;

but in literary art and human in-

terest Mrs. Graham so easily dis-

tances the field that comparison

and in calm truth, she has as little

to be ashamed in the best Eastern company as among Cali-

fornia writers. The average of them that
'

'rabbit the literary

warren ' ' reckon it quite superfluous to know whereof they

write, and still wonder why the rivers refuse to kindle for

them. In reading Mrs. Graham, one is as conscious of her

grasp of the subject as of her self-control with it, and as of

her swift, sinewy, clean-cut style, which would successfully

carry a much inferior art. But while Mrs. Graham knows

how to say it, she still more has something to say. The

object of a story is not so much to pass muster with the

critic as to interest the reader
;
and the reader who is not

carried along by "The Withrow Water-Right" is not

healthfully portable, that is all. Mrs. Graham is a long-

time resident of Pasadena, western in the best and fullest

sense, and as interesting as her stories.

. 0. Borglum, del.
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THE LOQUAT.

i^ FRUIT pretty certain to be unknown to Eastern

t—T visitors is seen by them on the

J fruit-stands of this city in the
'

month of May. It is of a bright lemon

color, and about the size and shape of
^^-,

a large damson plum. This is the

loquat
— Photinia Japonica, or Japan

medlar, or nispero, . as it is called in

Spanish-America. It is a native of the

Orient, its name being taken from the

Chinese lukwat ; and like most other

fruits which come from the countries

of the dawn is largely composed of

"stone"—much of its bulk being
filled with from one to three handsome,

polished brown kernels. The flavor is

one of the most delicious acids known
—

clear, nonestringent, and unlike any
other thing. It is deemed very whole-

some, and particularly advantageous in

cases of indigestion or other stomach

troubles. It yields, also, an especially

fine and characteristic jelly, unexcelled unless by that of

the yellow guava.

Coming in that gap of the season when there is very little

other fruit in the market—when the citrus crop is past and

before the deciduous crops have ripened— the loquat is par-

ticularly acceptable.

The tree is a beautiful evergreen, with a straight, slender,

graceful trunk which attains a height
of twenty to thirty feet. The leaves

are a rich, dark green, silvery under-

neath
;
and at about Christmas time

the tree is covered with fragrant
flowers.

The loquat bears early and very

heavily. It has not yet been planted
to any extent in Southern California

on the orchard basis, but is frequently

found as an ornamental tree in yards
and gardens. The demand for the

fruit is increasing, as its decided merits

become better known
;
and more ex-

tensive planting will probably follow

soon.

The loquat is an interesting example
of fruit evolution. When its cultiva-

tion first began it was little else than

seed covered by skin, with a few drops
of juice and a thin layer of pulp be-

tween. Under the favoring conditions which it meets in

California its improvement is likely to be rapid, and at the

end of a few generations of trees the loquat will undoubtedly
rank as a commercial fruit of special excellence. H. E.

NEW POTATOES IN MARCH.

•REFERENCE was made in the Land of Sunshine a

1^ lew months ago to the growing importance of the

V® winter vegetable industry in Southern California.

Already large quantities of vegetables are shipped North

and East during the winter months, and the trade is con-

stantly increasing.

In the article referred to reference was chiefly made to

such delicate winter vegetables as green peas, string beans,

tomatoes, etc. The more hardy potato is also a very profit-

able crop to raise in this section when it can be placed on

the market at a time when the Eastern States are entirely

bare of new potatoes, except those which are imported
from Bermuda.

Potatoes can be planted in those sections of Southern

California which are comparatively frostless, after the first

good rain in winter, or say early in December, and if of an

enrly variety should be ready for market early in March, at

which time they are generally worth from two to three

cents a pound. One of the chief points to be studied by
the Southern California farmer who wishes to make a suc-

cess of raising potatoes is the getting of a good variety of

seed. It has been found that local potatoes "run out" and

consequently to achieve good results it is necessary to pur-
chase seed from the northern part of the State.

The business of raising potatoes in this section has been

left altogether too much in the hands of Chinamen, who
have made much money in the industry. There is no rea-

son why this should be the case, as potatoes are a very

profitable crop if brought into market at the right time.

Some remarkable returns have been had from potatoes in

the neighborhood of Los Angeles. Some time ago a grower
at Burbank reported a yield of 900 sacks of potatoes as the

product of five acres, grown without irrigation. The va-

riety was the White Burbank. The crop was sold for $900,

more than two-thirds of which was clear profit. This is

about as good as fruit-growing. Forty of these potatoes
went to the bushel.

There is no reason why Southern California should not

supply the Eastern States with new potatoes during the late

winter and early spring months.

This would give a valuable addition to the agricultural

resources of Southern California. Outsiders complain some-

times that we depend too much on a few crops
— that our

agriculture is not varied enough. To any one who is

thoroughly acquainted with the agricultural and horticul-

tural resources of this section such a statement will not

appear well founded, but still it is true that there is room
for much more diversity in the crops of a region where

almost every product that is cultivated from the Arctic to

the equator can be successfully raised. In addition to the

large number of fruits, both citrus and deciduous, which

are now shipped from Southern California, there is no reason

why, within a few years, this section should not be doing
an equally important business in the shipment of vegetables

of all descriptions. Thus, before long there will not be one

month out of the twelve in which train loads of produce
are not sent across the mountains to supply the less fortunate

residents of the Eastern and Northern States. G. H. W.
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' ^y RIVERSIDE—THE CITY OF ORANGE GROVES.

/^ PARTY of gentlemen were talking in a Riverside groves that lie on either hand

^^J^ hotel some years ago, when one remarked it seemed

Mt-Miilen, Plioto, Riverside.

strange to him that Riverside did not advertise itself

more. "Why," said he, "I never heard of it until I was
half way across the continent."

"
Well, that is queer," replied another, "for I heard of it

when I was in India— and made up my mind then that I

would come and see it."

He is one of thousands
;
and it seems that nowadays

hardly any intelligent person can have missed hearing of

Riverside. Thousands of others have come to view it for

themselves. Thousands, too, have come to see it, and yet

have not seen it— those who come in great excursion parties,

hasten from the trains to carriages in waiting, are driven

through the town, down the famous Magnolia Avenue and

taking the cars again are off to "do" some other place in

like manner. Such "travelers "— heaven save the mark !
—

see very little of Riverside or of any place they visit thus.

The writer has been asked ' ' on what street are your fine

residences here?" They are on no particular street but

scattered over a territory

nearly ten miles in length

and two miles in breadth,

with 150 miles of streets

and avenues extending in

all directions, bordered

with the evergreen palm,

cedar, grevilla, eucalyptus
and pepper trees, with oc-

casional elms and weep-

ing willows ( reminding
one of Eastern homes).
Riverside could hardly
mass its fine residences in

any one locality ;
and no

hurried visit will give

opportunity to see much
besides the miles of orange

L. A. Eog. Co. The two original Washington Navel Orange Trees,

parents of their race.

When upon the avenue or

in the grove, the residence is found, with its lawns, its

fountains, flowers and shrubbery, then expressions of sur-

prise and pleasure are enthusiastic.

Riverside is located in the upper Santa Ana valley, and
includes a territory some sixteen miles in length and varying
from two to three miles in width. From the natural trend

of the land, it seems designed by Nature to illustrate the

perfection to which irrigation may be carried.

The irrigating system consists of two canals covering a

distance of forty-two miles, with lateral ditches and pipes

covering 139 miles more, under the control of the Riverside

Water Company ;
and the Gage Canal, twenty miles in

length, with fifty miles more of laterals, under control of

the Riverside Trust Co., Limited. Altogether, the systems
cover an area of 25,000 acres, of which 12,000 acres are

planted to oranges and lemons.

The upper canal of the Riverside Water Company carries

the entire flow of a creek which comes down from the San
Bernardino mountains, and is carried across the Santa Ana

river by a flume a mile

and a quarter in length,

and then through a tunnel

nearly two-thirds of a mile

before striking the level of

the plains on which it per-

forms its magic.
In addition to this, ar-

tesian water for domestic

and flre purposes is fur-

nished by a pipe-line ex-

tending over fifty miles of

territory, from twenty-
three wells (300 to 600
feet in depth) located nine

miles above the city in an

artesian belt, from which

the Gage canal is also
McMillan, Photo.
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supplied. By means of this pipe-line, homes are furnished

with water direct from the wells, some fifty miles of streets

and avenues are kept sprinkled during the dry season, and

two three-quarter inch streams can be thrown upon the

highest buildings without the aid of fire engines.

Although light is now furnished by a local gas company,
and a San Bernardino electric company, and the streets

generally are good (except in very wet weather), the propo-
sition is before the people to issue bonds to the amount of

$125,000 for the erection of an electric light and power plant
and for paving the principal streets.

Fourteen churches bespeak the moral sentiment of the

community, and fine school buildings, with their army of

scholars, tell of its educational advantages. With an elegant

opera house, a fine public library of 10,000 volumes, a

Y. M. C. A. building, a number of halls belonging to

different frater nitie

Union Eng. Co. A BIT OF THE PARK. McMiUen, Photo.

were received from the Agricultural Department at Wash-

ington by Mrs. L,. C. Tibbetts, who had formerly been in

the Department. The trees were from Bahia, Brazil, and

were sent out as an experiment. They were planted by
Mr. Tibbetts

;
and in

H

three banks, two daily __ -o i»p.M^—-iw^^^^ ^^i„jj.^i__i__ji
and three weekly Htfi^SnBdk^^^^Pil^HlvitfiPPPIW^^'l
newspapers, and sev-

eral fine hotels. River-

side is at least on a

par with cities of its

size wherever located.

The cultivation of

the orange is the

principal industry of

Riverside. Raisins
were also extensively
cultivated until within

a few years, when
much of the acreage
devoted to them was
turned into orange

groves, as producing
better results with less

"'"" *'"""'• '^"* a corner in brockton square.

labor. The first oranges of Southern California were of the the car, will

class introduced by the priests from Mexico and planted
around the old Missions

;
Florida trees being later brought

in. But it remained for the early settlers of Riverside to

introduce to the world the far-famed, prize-winning Wash-

ington Navel.

There are two varieties of navel orange. The Australian

has a coarse, cor-

HcHilltn, rhoto.

May, 1875, buds were

taken from them and

used in two neighbor-

ing orchards. From
these two trees have

come all the Washing-
ton navel oranges on

this Coast. The ship-

ment of oranges from

Riverside has grown
from 5,000 boxes in

1880-81, and fifty car-

loads in 1882, to the

present time, when the

.shipments for the sea-

son will amount to

between 2,500 and

3,000 carloads, which,

counting 300 boxes to

extent of the orange

Uuion Enj Co. RIVERSIDE HIGH. SCHOOI^ >'««'"•"'. '*»'"

rugated, thick

skin
; but, in this

climate, with cul-

tivation, fertiliza-

# tion and care, im-

proves both in

flavor and appear-
ance. The Wash-

ington navel has a

bright, smooth

skin, is handsome

to the eye and

luscious to the

taste.

In December,
1873, two trees

g^ve an idea of the

industry.

It was through a display of Riverside oranges, made at

the International Exposition at New Orleans in 1884, that

the attention of the people of the United States was called

to the superiority of the Southern California orange. This

display received three gold medals for quality in competition

with Florida and all the world. In consequence of this

decision many thousand acres were straightway planted to

citrus fruit in Riverside and in other sections of Southern

California. At the Southern California citrus fairs held

under State authority. Riverside has been similarly honored.

No locality participating in the citrus fairs has won half as

many prizes for individual displays as Riverside. However,

as about one-half of the total crop of Southern California

comes from Riverside, it is reasonable to suppose that it

must grow an immense amount of very fine fruit.

Of lemons there are over 200 acres set out, about one-

fifth being in bearing. The lemon is growing in favor, and

is deemed as remunerative as the orange, if not more so.

Riverside is a unique and a beautiful city, which may well

look with pride and pleasure to celebrating (on the 13th of

September next) the twenty-fifth anniversary of its birth.

W. W. Wilson.
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THl OKLIRORNIK iniONDER
FOR ALL COUGHS AND COLDS. «

If your druggist doesn't keep it, send us 50c. in stamps and we
will forward prepaid one bottle.

We will give with each bottle so ordered an absolute guar-
antee to return the money if you are not satisfied

with the results. Price 50c. All Druggists.

Tip Top Medicine Co., San Diejro, Cal.

The Place for you
IS ON OUR I^niMDS

A large selection of valley and mesa lands, irrigated and unirrigated, %\0 tO

S3SO per acre. All our lands near San Diego, developed by sixty miles

of railroad and supplied with water underpressure by th^ '%tf\

Siceettoater Dam and Irrigating System

The most perfect water supply in California.

Several five and ten acre tracts, planted and unplanted, with attractive houses,

commanding beautiful views and making delightful homes, on

the most beautiful suburb in Southern California.

Citrus and deciduous fruits grown to perfection.

Easy terms if desired on all our property. Attractive advertising matter free.

XXH&:

CHULA VISTA,
sired on all

San Diego Land and Town Co.,
NATIONAL CITY, CAL.

H. H. MARKHAM
President

E. P. JOHNSON
Vice-President

A. C. JONES
Secretary

JNO. C. DOTTER,
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Los Anoefes

Furniture Co,
^ ^

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

Furniture, Carpets, Bedding,
upholstered Goods

^ Shades^ Etc.,
in Southern California.

225. 227 and W S. Broadway

LO6 ANGELES, CAL

Uotel pieasaptoi} Jutter apd Joi>es 5^8-
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Special Rates to Tourists. Centrally Located. Cuisine Perfect.

The Leading Family and Tourist Hotel of the Pacific Coast.

O. M. BRENNAN, Proprietor.

CONTAINS THE BEST
CONDITIONS FOR

HOME MAKING
To be found in California. Riverside County has the most perfect irrigation

system in America. Riverside County has taken more gold medals and first

premiums for citrus fruits than any other county in the United States. Riverside

>unty is settled by moral, thiifty^ refined and enterprising families, mostly from
!e Northern and Eastern States. We will guarantee you the the best values to

be found in this State. We have rare bargains in colony lands and in choice

improved property. For lowest prices on the very best fruit, farming and
dairy lands* level, clear and plowed, and witli first-class water rigtita,

Address

RIVERSIDE COUNTY LAND CO.,
ROWELL HOTEL BLOCK. RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA.

2500 PRO
CARLOADS OF ORANGES
M RIVERSIDE THIS SEASON

ORANGE GROVES
ORANGE LANDS

WITH BEST WATER SUPPLY IN THE STATE.

LANDS FOR COLONIZATION
JARVIS &. BUSH

WRITE FOR INFORMATION RIVERSIDE, CAL.

...Wir\d60P
Kedlands, California

TOURIST, COMMERCIAL and FAMILY

Under its new management this hostelry has been
refitted throughout with all modern conveniences
and arrangements for the comfort of its guests. The
sleeping rooms are large and airy, most of them com-
manding a mountain or valley view of picturesque
grandeur. Many of the suites have private baths
connected. The proprietor has devoted especial at-
tention to the" cuisine," and has received many
encomiums of praise from guests forilA^a^fellence.
In fact, the Windsor is left withjajfmrSBaay of its

guests hesitating to give the fia^^^rtfuS^' ^ \

Rates $2 to $4 per day.
Special by week.
Large Sample Room free.

PnOPRIETOR

>£^^
^^^^.Please mention that you "saw it in the Land of Sunshine.



UNIQUE SECTION

The section
generally known
as Southern Cal-

ifornia comprises
the seven coun-
ties of Los Ange-
les, San Bernar-

dino, Orange,
Riverside, San
Diego, Ventura

and Santa Barbara. The total area of these

counties is 44,901 square miles, which is 29 per
cent of the area of the State, or larger than the
combined area of Connecticut, Delaware, Mass-

achusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, Rhode
Island and Vermont. The coast line extends
north-west and southeast a distance of about

275 miles. Within this area there is a remark-
able variety of climate, soil and topography.
In winter one can travel on foot in three-

quarters of an hour from orange groves to snow
fields. The population in 1890 was 201,352.
Los Angei,HS, the leading county of Southern

California, has an area of about 4,000 square
miles, some four-fifths of which is capable of

cultivation, with water supplied. The shore
line is about 85 miles in length. The popula-
tion increased from 33,881 in 1880 to 101,454 in

1890. Horticulure is the principal industry.
There are over 1,500,000 fruit trees growing in

the county.
Los Angeles city, the commercial metropolis

of Southern California, 15 miles from the coast,
has a population to-day of about 75,000. Eleven
railroads center here. There are about 100
miles of graded and graveled streets, and 11

miles of paved streets. The city is entirely
lighted by electricity. There is a $500,000 court

house, a $200,000 city hall, and many large
business blocks. The residences are mostly
surrounded by beautiful gardens.
The other principal cities are Pasadena, Po-

mona, Whittier, Azusa, Downey, Santa Monica,
Redondo and San Pedro.
San Bernardino County is the largest

county in the State, comprising numerous
mountain ranges, rich in minerals, fertile val-

leys, and considerable desert, much of which
can be reclaimed with water from the mountains.

Population about 30,000. The county is trav-

ersed by two railroads. Fine oranges and other
fruits are raised.

San Bernardino city, the county seat, is a
railroad center, with about 8,000 people. The
other principal places are Redlands, Ontario,
Colton and Chino.
Orange County was segregated from Los

Angles county in 1889. Area 671 square miles
;

population, in 1890, 13,589. Much fruit and
grain are raised. Most of the land is arable,
and there is a good supply of water.
Santa Ana, the county seat, is an attractive

place, with a population of 5,000. Other cities

are Orange, Tustin, Anaheim and Fullerton.

Riverside County was created in 1893 from
portions of San Bernardino and San Diego
counties. Area 7,000 square miles

; population
about 14,000. It is an inland county.

Riverside, the county seat, is noted for its

extensive orange groves and beautiful homes.
Other places are South Riverside, Perris and

San Jacinto.
San Diego County is a large county, the

most southern in the State, adjoining Mexico.
Much of the area is at present desert. Popula-
tion about 40,000. There are mountains 10,000
feet above, and depressions 250 feet below sea

level, furnishing every variety of climate. That
of the coast region is remarkably mild and
equable. Irrigation is being rapidly extended.
Fine lemons are raised near the coast, and all

other fruits flourish.

San Diego city, on the bay of that name, is

the terminus of the Santa Fe railway system,
with a population of about 21,000. Across the

bay is Coronado Beach with its mammoth
hotel. Other cities are National City, Escondido,
Julian aud Oceanside.

Ventura County adjoins Los Angeles
county on the north. It is very mountain-
ous. There are many profitable petroleum
wells. Apricots and other fruits are raised,
also many beans. Population in 1870, 10,071.
San Buenaventura, the county seat, is

pleasantly situated on the coast. Population
2,500. Other cities are Santa Paula, Hue-
neme and Fillmore.
Santa Barbara is the most northern of

the seven counties, with a long shore line.

There are many rugged mountains in the

interior, about one-fifth of the 1,450,000
acres being arable. Semi-tropic fruits are

largely raised, and beans in the northern

part of the county.
Santa Barbara, the county seat, is noted

for its mild climate and rare vegetation.
It is located on a sloping mesa, facing the

ocean and islands, with mountains in the

rear, and foot-hills studded with live-oaks.

Population about 6,000. Other cities are

Lompoc, Carpenteria and Santa Maria.

^



A PROSPEROUS CITY.
There is probably no section of the United States

where business is" in a more aoliii and flourishing
condition than it is in Los Angeles to-day. The ill

effects which followed the bursting of the real estate

boom of nine years ago have entirely disappeared,
and the past vearhas been oneof steady and healthy
growth. The real estate sales for the past year
amounted to $15,000,000, and most of this property
was s >ld for the purpose of improvemeut. Buildings
have been going up for months past at the rate of
five and si.x a day. The average for February hav-

ing been six and a half per day.
The solid character of the Los Angeles banks was

well shown during the recent financial panic, which
had such disastrous results in some sections of the
coui'trv. It is true that several of the banks were
forced to close iheir doors for a few days on account
of the wild and unreasonable rush which was made
upon them by the public, but only one bank suc-

cumbed to the flurry, and this was a bank of minor

importance which had been known to be shaky for

some time past.
The bank clearances have for a year past shown

an improvement almost every week, whilethe figures
from a majority of other cities in the United States

have frequently shown a decrease.

Oldest and Largest Bank in Southern California

Farmers and Merchants Bank
Of 1.08 Ang^eles, Cal.

Capital (Paid upi
Surplus and Reserve

Total -

$500,000.00
820.000.00

$1,320,000 00

OFFICERS
Iv. W. Hellman, Prest. H. W. Hellman, V. Prest.

JNO. MiLNER, Cashier. H. J. Fleishman, Ast. Cash.

DIRECTORS
W. H. Perry. C. E- Thorn, A. Glassell,
O. W. Childs, C. Ducommun, T. L Duque,
J. B. Lankershim, H. W. Hellman, I. W, Hellman

Sell and Buy Foreign and Domestic Exchange.
Special CoUectioo Department.
Correspondence Invited.

Main Street Savings Banit and Trust Company.

Junction of Main, Spring and Temple Streets,

(Temple Block.)

Capital Stock - - $200,000 Surplus and profits $11,000

Five per cent, interest paid on term deposits.
Money loaned on real estate only.

OFFICERS
T. I.. DuQUE, President. J. B. Lankershim, V.-Pres.

J. V. Wachtel, Cashier.

Directors—H. W. Hellman, KasparCohn, H. W.
O'Melveny, J. B. Lankershim, O. T, Johnson, T. L.

Duque, I. N. VanNuys, W. G. Kerckhoff, Daniel

Meyer, S. F.

Sa/n/^
OP LOS ANGKLKS.

Capital Stock $400,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits over 230.000

J. M. Elliott, Prest. W. G. Kerckhoff, V. Prest.
Frank A. Gibson. Cashier.

G. B. Shaffer. Assistant Cashier.
directors:

J. M. Elliott. F. Q. Story, J. D. Hooker,
J. D. Bicknell. H. Jevne, W. C. PatterSon

W. G. Kerckhoflf
No public funds or other preferred deposits received

by this bank.

A Beautiful Ranch of 935 Acres

FOR NOTHING!
QC nnn cords of live oak, which will pay for
^JyUUU property and leave a margin. Also leave

you a property that will make you a handsome in-

come. Owner disabled, also wealthy, wants to con-
vert all property into money, and will sell this

property at a normal price. Best apricot and prune
district in the State. Small orchard on ranch in full

bearing. Grand feed for stock. Trout stream, living
water

; sulphur sjiriu^. Only six miles from Ventura
on ocean Investigation invited. Price $17,oco.

Ranches, alfalfa lands, orange lands, small fruits,
Los Angeles and Pasadena property. Inlormation
cheerfully furnished.

MOORE & PARSONS,
229 W. SECOND ST , LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Real Estate, Investments, Loans.

WOOD & CHURCH — -—r —
Lake View Lands

Fine Soil, abundance of Pure
Artesian Water piped to each
Ten Acre Tract.

We have a fine list of Los Angeles and Pasadena City Property. Some Bargains.

123 S. Broadway, 16 S. Raymond Ave.,
LOS ANGELES, CAL. I'ASADENA, CAL.

HHiA£LEV. King & Co.,

-^^^-^^^
ColuinE)U6 BuQQU Co., Mew Haven Carriaoe Co.

Broughams, Rockaways, Breaks, Traps and a large assortment of the latest novelties.

Rubber-tired Phaetons, etc., etc.

210 212 N. MAIN ST. LOS ANGELES, CAL.

WflT&R LILIBS!
The finest collection in the country is

now located in California. All colors-
red, while, blue, yellow, pink, purple.
The AVater Garden is located in the

Cahnenga foot-hills, corner of Franklin
and Western Aves., and near the Holly-
wood Steam R.R. Catalogue mailed free.

EDMUND D. STURTKVANT, P. O. Address, Los Angeles. Cal,

FOR SALE

*s

''''^^S STREET T«^^^

THE TRACT OF HOMES
Don't fail to see this beautiful tract, the finest in

the city, four 8o-foot streets, one street loo feet wide;
all the streets graded, graveled, cement walks and
curbs; streets sprinkled; shade trees on all streets;
lots 50 and 60 feet front; city water piped on all

streets; rich sandy loam soil. Tract is fifteen to

eighteen feet higher than Grand avenue and Fig-
ueroa street. 2 electric cars; 15 minutes' ride to the
business center; one block nearer than Adams and
Figueroa streets; building clause in each deed, no
cheap houses allowed; buy and build your home
where you will have all modern improvements and
be assured ihat the class of homes will cause the
value to double inside of 12 months; 5000 feet on
Adams street. We ask you to see this tract now; if

out for a drive, go through this tract; go out Adams
street to Central avenue; or take the Central or

Maple avenue cars to Adams street, and see the
class of improvements; lots oflTered for sale for a
short time for $200, $250, $300 to $600 on the most fav-
orable terms. Office corner of Central avenue and
Adams street. Free carriages from our office at all

times.

GRIDER & DOW,
109^ S. BROADWAY TEL. 1299

Los ANGELES, CAL.

Headquarters for Lemon and Orange Groves and
Farming Lands.

THE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER

is the official machine of the U. S.

Government.

MOST IMPROVEMENTS
EASIEST TO OPERATE

More used in Los .\ngeles and
San Francisco than any

other make.

LEO. E. ALEXANDER &BRO., Gen. Agts
Wm. H. B. Hayward, Mgr.

216 South Broadway, Los Angele&, €al.
*

San Francisco Office, 218 Sansome St.

LOOK HERE! L:".
will sell 2% acres in

oranges, six years

old, ^ mile from P. O,,

one block from R. R., in Southern California, near

Ontario, for|i.8co.

I will sell 39 acres near Burbank, 9 miles from

Los Angeles, on R, R., for $2,200 ;
12 acres in fruit

trees, 6 in grapes, 7 years old, fine well, etc.

I have choice lots in the city and every one is a

bargain. Also 5 and 10 acre plats near the city.

Terms are reasonable. Send for list. All inquiries

answered with pleasure.

ROLLIN PETER SAXE,
St. Elmo Hotelf

Los Angeles, Cal.

Eastern money loaned on first mortgages.

Please mention that you "saw it in the I^and of Sunshinr."



ii6 LAND OF SUNSHINE

HE LAND AND IT5

PRODUCTS.

IN Southern California one can

buy land at $5 to $500 an acre,

unimproved ; the former for graz-

ing land in the mountains, and the

latter for choicest citrus land, with

ample water supply, close to town. Lands
for grain, root crops, alfalfa, and deciduous

fruits without irrigation cost $30 to $100

per acre. Land, with water for irrigation, adapted to all

deciduous fruits, $100 to $200 ;
and first-class citrus land,

with ample water, $250 to $400. If these prices seem high
to the new-comer, he should remember that land which will

pay a net profit of $100 per acre and up is worth rather

more than land which yields a profit of $8 or $10 in wheat.

There is land in Southern California to suit every pocket.

Farming in Southern California is not wholly by irriga-

tion. Grains and winter crops are not irrigated at all. Corn

is irrigated in some localities, being a summer crop, but is

grown in many places without irrigation. On irrigated land

two or three crops a year are frequently raised by alternat-

ing crops. Where water from rivers is used, the sediment

renews the fertility of the soil. Sandy lands about Los

Angeles, cropped for 75 years, show no diminution of fer-

tility. Water is used in orchards and vineyards, -on uplands
and about the foot-hills. Citrus fruits, berries, and summer

vegetables must be irrigated. Large tracts near the ocean

are kept moist in summer by night sea fogs and a day
breeze. Here dairying is especially successful, and corn,

apples, pears, apricots, etc., do well without irrigation.

Farther inland are thousands of acres of desert-like land,

apparently worthless, upon which water works a magic—
changing the desert to a garden.

The cost of trees fluctuates. A few years ago orange
and lemon trees cost $1 to $1.50 each

; nowadays 15 cents

to 25 cents for 2-year old buds on 3 or 4-year old roots.

Deciduous trees per hundred cost about : apples $8, pears

$10, prunes $10, plums $12.50, apricots $12, peaches $12.50.

The cost of planting and cultivation also varies, and it is

difficult to give cast-iron figures. Citrus trees cost more, on

account of irrigation, than deciduous trees
; $10 to $15 per

acre per year is a fair average cost of cultivation, where let

by contract.

Citrus fruits begin to pay expenses about three years from

setting out. Trees planted at two years old should yield a

fair crop in five years ;
deciduous fruits, three years after

planting.

We tend nowadays to plant wider apart. Oranges and

lemons are generally set about 90 trees to the acre
;
stone

fruit, 25 feet apart.

As to profits it is difficult to give specific information of

practical value. Many loose and exaggerated statements

have been printed. It has been said a profit of $1000 per

acre can be made from orange groves. This has been done

in exceptional cases, where the trees were old and carefully

attended to, but such cases are no guide. One-third of that

money is good enough, and may be counted upon with full-

bearing orange groves in a favorable season. Deciduous

trees in full-bearing (five years or more from planting) may
be reckoned upon for a net income of $100 to $200 per acre

in ordinary years. Larger returns have been recorded, but

it is not safe to figure on exceptions.

The market for Southern California fruit is good and

growing. Buyers from all over the country purchase them,

dried and fresh. The orange-growers have organized to

market their fruit on the cooperative plan, and have met

with success. A large proportion of the deciduous fruits

(peaches, apricots, prunes, etc.) are dried, so that growers

can wait until they can get a fair price. There are several

canneries, and in Los Angeles a crystallizing factory.

Many are not in a position to wait for an income until

their trees comes into bearing. In such cases a revenue can

be obtained from crops planted between the trees, such as

potatoes, peanuts, corn, berries, etc.; also by the raising of

poultry.

The orange is the most attractive crop of Southern Cali-

fornia to new arrivals. It is profitable, but also expensive.

High-priced land, irrigation, and waiting for several years,

needs capital. The sections where orange-growing is safe

are comparatively limited. To purchase ten acres of land,

plant a thousand trees, and care for the grove for three

years, until the trees are in bearing, will cost about $4000.

The lemon grows under similar conditions to the orange,

bearing somewhat earlier and yielding heavy crops. It is

picked while green and cured. The profits are large.

Other citrus fruits raised on a limited scale are the lime,

citron and pomelo.
The grape is largely raised in Southern California for

wine, raisins and table use.

Other popular fruits raised here on a large scale are : the

olive, which is used for pickles as well as for oil
;
the prune,

which is rapidly replacing the imported article in the East ;

the fig, which is dried, but not yet in sufficient quantity to

supply the home market; and the apricot, which is a

specialty of Southern California, bearing early and heavy

crops. Fine peaches are also raised and are gathered during

six months of the year, the trees often yielding a consider-

able crop the second year after setting out. Nectarines and

pears are grown, but not in sufficient quantity for export.

Apples do well in the mountains and near the sea-coast.

The soft-shell varieties of the English walnut are largely

grown and very profitable, hundreds of carloads being

shipped East yearly. The almond and chestnut have been

raised so far only on a small scale. Cherries do well in the

elevated valleys, and sell at high prices.

Berries bear heavy crops and are in the market nearly all

the year round, hundreds of tons of strawberries being

shipped East in the early spring months. Watermelons and

muskmelons yield enormous crops.

The giiava, a dehcious fruit growing on a bush, is largely

raised, being utilized both fresh and in the shape of jelly.

Among tropical and semi-tropical fruits raised, on an ex-

perimental scale, are the banana, Japanese persimmon, loquat,

date, pine-apple, pomegranate and chirimoya or custard

apple.

A profitable industry is the raising of winter vegetables

for shipment North and East.

1



ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Mr. A. D. Barney, at present night clerk at the Natick House,
Los Angeles, for some time chief clerk at Baker House, Redlands,

was married on the 6th of March, to Miss Ella Wallace, of Providence,

Rhode Island. Mr. Robert Stoughten is now occupying the position
of clerk at Baker House, vacated by Mr. Barney.

If asked for the names of the most genial, public-spirited and

wide awake men of Riverside, few of those versed in the affairs of

that charming city would hesitate to commence such a list with the

name of Frank A. Miller. Not only is Mr. Miller alive to the interests

of his own town, but of the entire section as well. Mr. Miller

unhesitatingly greeted the first issue of the Land of Sunshine with

encouragement and praise. The practical encouragement he has now

given to the last number of its first year unmistakably shows that Mr.

Miller is satisfied that his early faith in the periodical was not mis-

placed. This fortunate trait of knowing a good thing when he sees

it, combined with a sincere and ever ready interest in the welfare of

others, has made Mr. Miller and the Glenwood Tavern, of which he

is proprietor, by-words to all who visit Riverside. The latter is known

throughout the commercial world as the greatest orange shipping

city on the continent, and the Glenwood is barely less unique and

famous as a resting place where hospitality and home-like cheer

"welcomes the coming and speeds the departing guest."

The Windsor Hotel at Redlands has recently undergone numer-

ous improvements. Considering the recent loss of the Terracina bj

fire, Redlands is fortunate in still possessing so good an hotel as the

Windsor, under the management of so wide-awake and able a pro-

prietor as Mrs. H. L. Squires has amply proven herself to be.

Mr. A. C, Bilicke, the par excelence hotel man of Los Angeles,
is in San Francisco on business and pleasure. During the Fiesta week

Mr. Bilicke's hotel, the Hollenbeck, capped the climax of a well

deserved successful winter's season by a veritable jam, which though
not altogether unwelcome to hotel men, is calculated to leave a tired

feeling that nothing short of a trip and the sight of the suflferings of

other hotel men can aleviate.

fag;^

For CITY Homes
CLOSE IN

The cheapest lots )i of a mile
from postoffice, $15 a

front foot.

Electric ears, streets graded,
gravelled, curbed, cement side-

walks, shade trees.

$15.00 PER MONTH
PAYS FOB A LOT

Twenty-five new houses built

since August last. The most

progressive section of Los An-

geles city. New houses with all

modern improvements for sale

on monthly installments and
for rent. No cash down on lots

if you build. You can make 20

per cent in rent if you build

double houses.

W. J. FISHER
T. WIESENDANGER

227 W, SECOND ST.

100 ACRES ORANGE LAND

$100 an Acre.

Four ;o-acre lots, best fruit land,

704. trees on each ; walnuts, apri-
cots, peaches. $ioo per acre,

yearly payments, 6 per cent.

T. WIESENDANGER
227 W. SECOND ST.

Los Angeles, Cal.

205 S MAINS

LOS ANGELES.
CAL

^^^.ST^STg^^^i^S^ST^MiT^iBI

GROCERWHOLESALE RETAIL

IMPORTER OF

English, French, German and Italian Table Luxuries.

Goods packed and delivered at depot free of charge, and
satisfaction guaranteed.

136 and T38 NORXH SPRING STREET
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piNE JJALF-TONE pRINTING
SPECIALTY

MINNEAPOLIS BEACH COLONY

1,500 ACRES LAND WITH WATER
At low prices, on very reasonable terras Located 35 miles north of San Diego, on
Santa Fe R'y. Soil is of the richest, well adapted to fruits and nuts. The fine

ocean beach, surf bathing, fishing and sailing, extended views of mountain
ranges, make the location unsurpassed.

SILK CULTURE
Offers special employment, in which free instructions are given by an expert.

Address: MINNEAPOLIS BEACH COLONY CO.,

Minneapolis Beach, San Diego Co., Cal.

|^IN6SLEV-gARNES
& ^EUNER Qo.

123 South Broadway

PIONEER POMONA PAPER
Has Never Missed an Issue.

Always Reliable.

Sample Copies Free.
^be Meeklig TLimc^

rSTABLISHEO IN 1882

Subscription $2.00 per year, with clubbing arrangements by which home .sub-

sciibers may get another valuable journal for half publisher's rates; $1.00 for six

months. I^ocal subscribers who pay full price are given lower tales on subscrip-
tions for parties in other States.

CAREFUL ATTENTION TO LOCAL INDUSTRIES

WASSON * GOODWN , Proprietors, POMONA, CAtlFORXA

HAVERTY & WILSON

PROPRIETORS

Club Stables

Opp. Windsor Hotel,

REDLANDS, CAI..

4^Carriages, in charge
of thoroughly competent
drivers, meet each incom-

ing train, ready to convey tourists to every point of interest in and about
Redlands. N. B.—Be sure and ask for Club Stable's rigs.

View from Smiley Heights, Redlands,
looking north.

AND

Clias. Suiiiner, Photo.

-^\y\y^Herue Priend, P^°m
OTO
GRAUER

314 W. FIRST ST , LOS ANGELES

Ifinest Cafe in tbe (Ttti?.

211-216 W. Second St., Lo& Anaefe&, Caf.
Private Dining Rooms and Grill Room.

Oysters and Clams on Shell.

RICHARD ALTSCHUL,
REAL ESTATE

123)4 W. Second St.

Burdick Block, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

FOR SALE.
Special to the I^and of Sunshink.—6-room modern

new Colonial cottage. Hall, bath, hot and cold
water, patent water closet, fine mantel, lawn, street

graded, etc. Only$2,5oo. Terms. $500. cash; balance
monthly. One of many good homes in Los Angeles
for sale Before you buy, see TAYLOR & CO., 102

South Broadway.

Thos. Pascoe. Prop.
Centrally located, on fine residence street, one block

from main business street, theatre, etc.

Please mention that you "saw it in the I^and of Sunshine."



COMPETENT OPINIONS.

"FULL OK THE FLAVOR OF SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA."

The February Land of Sunshine is full

of flavor of Southern California and the
southwest. Its editor is Charles F. Lummis,
whose accurate, graphic and always interest-

ing writings of the west and of Spanish-
America have won a wide audience. He
promises to make his little magazine—
already handsome in typography and illus-

tration—characteristically southwestern. It

will not try to trespass upon the field of the

great magazines, but to fill its own, which is

unique and romantic. The current number
has a sepia frontispiece of a notable Mexi-
can type ;

a sympathetic out-door study by
Estelle Thomson ;

a Spanish-American love

story ;
a description, by the expert Theodosia

B. Shepherd, of a night-blooming cereus,

sixty feet tall
;
reminiscences of the great

"Boom;" articles on the desert, adobe
architecture, silk culture in Southern Cali-

fornia, strawberries every week in the year,
and other interesting matter. There are

thirty handsome illustrations. Monthly ;

$i.oo a year. F. A. Pattee & Co., Los
Angeles.— The Argus, Albany, N. Y.

"maintains its promise."
The Louisville Courier-Journal, Henry

Watterson's famous paper, says (March 23):

The March Land of Sunshine, edited by
Charles F. Lummis, maintains its promise of

growth. Its profuse illustration and fine

typography fitly set of the interesting con-
tents—a variety of good reading about
Southern California, It is not a "boom"
publication, but a small magazine devoted
to all the interests of its field, intellectual
as well as material. Among the March con-
tents are a sketch by T. S. VanDyke, a story
by C. D. Willard, an out-door study by
Estelle Thomson, an expert plant article by
Theodosia B. Shepherd, a poem, "When
Juan Goes By," by L. W. Green, articles

by Charles F. Lummis, Horace Edwards
and others, and an amusing editorial on
"Tenderfoot College." Published at Los
Angeles, Cal.

"a good index of culture and
enterprise."

The chief quality of the April number of
the Land of Sunshine is its readableness.
Charles F. Lummis has a number of articles
in prose and verse, all pithy and to the point ;

Frank VanVleck writesof the coming fiesta,
and Professor C. F. Holder has an appreci-
ative article on Pasadena, written with so
much

feeling and so much fairness that it is

very attractive. The illustrations are all

good, and they show the editorial instinct in

their great variety, appealing to all tastes.

Mr. Lummis announces that with the next
number his paper will be issued in regular
magazine form. He deserves all the success
he has won, for he is making a magazine
which is a good index of the culture and
enterprise of Southern California.—San Francisco Chronicle, March 31

"A spicy, readable magazine."
The Chicago Advance, the leading paper

of Congregationalism west of New York,
says in its issue of March 21 :

The Land of Sunshine is a bright new
monthly edited by Charles F. Lummis, the

popular writer on the Spanish southwest. It

is located at Los Angeles, and is devoted,
with a thoroughly heartfelt and enthusiastic
devotion to the glories, the achievements
and the promise of this section of our

country. It is a spicy, readable magazine,
and seems calculated to be of great service
to the land to which it has dedicated itself.

(|i a year.)

HOSE ""•="'""

QQ PER FOOT

We carry the best line of guaranteed hose in

the city. Also Patent Hose Couplings,
Bibs and Sprinklers.

CKLL KND SEE US
And mention this paper,

T-HOMRS BROS. «*'"'"i.fA!.Rs

230 S. Spring St., Los Angeles.

5TEPMEN5 ^ MICKOK
AGENTS

ASaMUJq)

433 South Broadtoay, Los Angeles

Agents wanted in every town in Southern California,
Arizona and New Mexico.

$1.25 Per Acre $1.26 Per Acre

Government Lands
THIS IS

THE LAND OF SUNSHINE.

Not only is this so, but itisaland of greatpromise,where you may secure a home on the most favorable
terms now offered in the United States.

Choice Oovernment I^ands at

91.^5 per Acre.

25 cents cash, balance 25 years at 6 per cent per
annum. No requirements as to improving or living
upon the land. For climate, healthfulness and rich-
ness of soil it is unsurpassed ;

where you can raise

nearly anything grown in America, north or south.
We also have choice improved farms and fruit

lands near Los Angeles, at $30.00 and upward per
acre. Southern California property to exchange for
Eastern property. For information and printed
matter address LOY & HUKIN, 338 South
Broadw^ay, Los Angeles* Cal.

In order that my vintages may be placed before

the consumer, I am prepared to forward to any part

of the United States, for |ri.oc, Freight Free, 2 cases

of Pure California Wines, consisting of 24 bottles, 5

to the gallon, comprising the following varieties :

6 bottles Port, 6 bottles Angelica,

6 bottles Sherry, 4 bottles Muscatel,

2 bottles Old Grape Brandy.

These wines are the Pure Grape Juice, are neatly

labelled and well packed and especially adapted

for Family and Medicinal Use. You will find them

a strengthening and nourishing beverage.

I recommend the Port as a good blood-making
wine, and generally used (or Sacramental purposes,
as the quantity of alcohol it contains is very small.
It is also put up in 16 gallon kegs and delivered

freight free for $24.00.

I should like you to give my vintages a trial, on
condition that after you have received them and are
satisfied with their quality you can remit.

When writing for quotations mention this paper

Address all orders to

H. J. WOOLLACOTT,

124-126 North Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Baker House # #
Mrs. G. F. HEISTAND, Proprietor

A. D. BARNEY, CHIcr Clerk
Rates $1.25 to $2.00 per day
Special rates by the week or month
Sample Rooms for Commercial T/avelers

FREE BUS OPPOaiTC P08T0FF1CC

l^tfi^REDLANDS. CAL.

Tnnion

pboto
jengravino
(To.

SOUTH
Broadway

Los Angeles
CAL.

Fine half-toues on zinc and cop-

per. Line cuts.



To All who Loue Flowers

Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd

Begs to say that her new Catalogue
for 1895 is ready. Price lo cents.

Free to all old and new customers.

Ventura-by-the-Sea,
California.

URI EMBODY
NOTARY PUBI,IC AND CONVEYANCER

132 South Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

L. Ij. newerf—real estate.
226 S. Spring. Mngr. Southern California
Land and Nursery Co. ag-Special attention in-
vited to the culture of the olive. Write for information



Old Gold and Silver

Bought.CA-RL E/NTE/NMA/N/N
^rn'/slfv^^TeweVymade /WdHUfdCt Ufifig JeWelCf

to order or repaired. ^ Diamond Setter and Engraver
Gold and Silver School and Society Badges and Medals a Specialty.

Rooms 3, 4 and 7, UP STAIRS 2i7'A S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

OLIVE TREES and all kinds of Nursery Stock
for sale at

send and get a copy TJ^E POmONA JSiUf^SEt^Y
of our book on Olive
Culture, mailed free. HOWLAND BROTHERS, Proprietors,

Pomona, Cal.

HOTEL- PKL-07VTKRES
POMONA, CAIilFOBNIA.

 

A strictly first-class house of 130 large rooms, elegantly furnished.

Situated on the main lines of the Southern Pacific and Santa Fe
Railways, 32 miles east of Los Angeles. Rates, $2.50 to $3.50 per
day ; $12.50 to $17.50 per week. v. B. SIIHMS, ManaKer.

Sumner P. Hunt

424 STIMSON BUILOINQ

EISCN i. HUNT, AacHITCCTS

TELEPHONE 261
Theo. A. Eisen

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

REAL ESTATE iN REDLANDS ....
Orange Groves, Residence and Business Property for sale.

Correspondence Solicited.

JOHN p. FISK, Jr. REDLANDS, CAL,.

LAS CASITAS SANITARIUM
situated in the Sierra Madre foot-hills, alti-
tude 2.000 feet. Most equable climate in
Southern California Pure mountain water,
excellent cuisine

; easily reached by Terminal
R. R. and short carriage drive.

O. Shepard Barnum, M, D., Prop'r.

Drawer 1^6, Pasadena, California.

The Lines of the

Souiliern Caiiiornla Raliwau

Reach every City, Seaside and Mountain Resort in the five southern counties.

By no other line can one obtain so comprehensive a view of the

typical features of Southern California,

including the

^
Finelu Illustrated

DescrlDtlve Matter

ot Southern Gallfornia-

Principal Cities

Tourist Resorts

Orange Groves

riountain Scenery
Old riissions

Vineyards
Grain Fields and
Ocean Views

the "KiteShaped Track," and "Surf Line"
and full information can be obtained by
calling on any agent, or

E. W. McGISE, City Passenger and Ticket Agent
129 North Spring; Street, or I.a Grande Station

liOH Angeles, Cal.

THE

LOS flnoeies Terminal Railway
DIVERGES FROM LOS ANGELES, THE METROPOLIS OF

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

Tho 9an Pprirn nivicinn Runs through a fine agricultural and
IMC Oail rCUlU UmaiUII

grazing country to Long Beach, and
then for five miles along the ocean to San Pedro Harbor, where con-
nections are made with the Pacific Coast Steamship Company for all

points North and South, and with the Wilmington Transportation
Company for Catalina Island. At Terminal Island (East San Pedro),
there is a fine Bath House and Pavilion, open all the year, and the
finest still water bathing on the Coast is found here

;
also boating on

the bay, and sailing on the ocean with power launches or yachts.

Tho PacarionO Diuicinn Runs to Pasadena -also up to Altadena,
MIC raaclUClia UITISIUII ^^ tj,e base of the mountains, and at

Altadena connects with the Mount Lowe Railway for Rubio Canon
Pavilion, up the incline to Echo Mountain House, and to the observ-

atory on Mount Lowe, enabling tourists to go from Los Angeles to

the top of the Sierra Madre Mountains in a very short time and with
but one change.

Tho nionrialo nivicinn Runs through one of the finest valleys
I lie UlCIIUaiC UltlSIUII in Southern California, noted for its fine

deciduous and citrus fruits, to Glendale, and on to Verdugo Park, the

finest picnic grounds adjacent to Los Angeles.

There are Twenty-Six Passenger Trains.^a day between Los Angeles
and Pasadena

; eight pa^enger trains a day between Los Angeles and
Glendale and Verdugo Park

;
six passenger trains a day between Los

Angeles, Long Beach and San Pedro
; eight passenger trains a day

between Los Angeles and Altadena.

Picnic Grounds at Verdugo Park, Devil's Gate, Millard's Caiion,

Eaton's Caiion and Rubio Canon on the Mount Lowe Railway. Finest

Mountain, Valley and Ocean Scenery in .Southern California.

T. B. BURNETT,
Vice-President and General Manager,

Los Angeles.
W. WINCUP,

General Freight and Pass. Agent,
Los Angeles.

Please mention that you "saw it in the Land of Sunshinb.'



Santa Catalina Island SPECIAL
RATES

h

Hotel Hetropole
FOR
WrNTER
GUESTS

k jl^^^^^jji.

S^:>^:>^

Gfand Attnaetions
top the

Summer Season
1895

^^y^

The Marine Band
The Augmented Orchestra com-

prising twenty Soloists of
exceptional merit.

Apply for illustrated pamphlets and full information to

WILMINGTON TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
222 S. SPRING STREET, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

$35 PER ACRE FOR LANDS
LOCATED IN

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
will grow Oranges, Lemons

and all other Fruits.

$35.00 takes the choice.

Remember, $35.00 for land as

good as any in the State.

Reached by the Southern Cali-

fornia Railway.

SAN iWARCOS

LAND COMPANY
D. P. HAI.£;, Manager, 1336 D St., San Diego, Cal.

W. G. JACOBS, Superintendent, San Marcos, San Diego Co., Cat.

In writing please mention the Land of Sunshine.

I SEL-L THE EKRTH
HEADQUARTERS AT

'rHK

WHEN YOU VISIT SAN DIEGO REMEMBER

American Plan Only. Centrally located. Elevators and fire escapes.
Baths, hot and cold water in all suites. Modern conveniences. Fine large sam-
ple rooms for commercial travelers.

Pomona, cal.

CAY I believe the best investment
» in California to-day is the

Howland Olive Orchard : 150 acres—
120 acres solid to olive orchard, bal-

ance variety of fruits, etc. Olive mill

and the latest machinery for pressing-
oil that cost over $5,000. The income
from the property this year is nearly
$8,000, and yet but one-fifth of the

orchard is in bearing. The Howland
Olive Oil from this plant took the
first premium at the World's Fair at

Chicago in competition with the

world
;

also first premium at Mid-

winter Fair and at the late Citrus Fair

at Los Angeles. For full particulars of this property, or for anything in the line

of Real Estate, call on or address "The Old Man."

R. S. BASSETT, POMONA, CAL,

'^^^'^POMON^V^^^^^'

Collier

lEnoraving
Co

u^

Photo-Engravings
FOR THE

PRINTING PRESS

"^

536
South
Broadway

Los ANfiCLC*
CAL.



j
^he most centrally located,

I
best appointed and best

! kept JSotel in the city.

oAmerican or Suropean
Plan.

Ratas reasonable.

Second and Spring Sts.,

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

"A Perfect Reflection.*'

The leading newspaper of California outside of
San Francisco says editorially :

The Land of Sunshine for April is a perfect
reflection of the land in which we live, and a careful
perusal of its pages will be suflRcient to create the
California fever in the breasts of those who are
absent from us. It is charmingly illustrated. The
opening poem,

" At the Old Hacienda," is a beautiful
bit of dainty verse from the pen of Charles F. Lum-
mis. The magazine with the June number will
enter UDon its third volume and it will then adopt
the permanent and artistic magazine form. We
bespeak its success.—Ao^ Angeles Times, March 2y.

Benefits Sure to Accrue.

The principal Democratic newspaper of Southern

California says editorially :

The Land of Sunshine for March is the hand-
somest publication ever issued in Southern California,
and it has seldom been equaled by the best output
of the Eastern press. Charles F. Lummis, the
editor, is fully redeeming the promise of his first

announcement. If the people of the section which
this magazine so happily presents do not appreciate
the effort Mr. Lummis is making on their behalf,
they do not deser\'e the benefit of the results that
are sure to accrue from his labor.—Los Angeles Herald Afarch j.

J_|OTEL
^'Q'REEAI...

G. G. GKE,E,N
OWNKR

J. «. HObMES
MANAGER

Pasadena, Gal.

PASADENA'S
MAGNIFICLNT
MORESQUE • • • • •

PALACE

The Newest and Finest of the great Pleasure Resorts ol

California. Fine, large Tennis Court and Billiard Room.
Finest Private Theatre on the Pacific Coast. Two Elevators.

Electric Lights. Private Gardens. 300 sunny and spacious
Rooms with Private Parlors and Bath Rooms. Conservatory
Promenade. Three large Reading and Writing Rooms for

ladies and gentlemen.

Hungarian Orchestra.

Rioerside Orange and Lemon Land
—
$100 AN flr-RF

Within three miles of Riverside postoffice
and business center, we have 200 acres choice
land—rich, deep loam soil—frostless

; 150
feet higher than and overlooking Magnolia
Ave. Land faces South and East, with high
hills behind to protect from frosts and wind.

150 acres ready for planting now. Water
right of I inch to 5^ acres, absolute and
perpetual, delivered to upper corner of the
land. Surrounding land sold for $200 to $300
per acre. There is no such land with half
the water can be bought anywhere adjacent
to even a small village, let alone right in

the orange and lemon district of California,
and so near a fine city for twice the price.

Write us about Southern California.

MERRILL & DAVIDSON, Brokers
129 S. Broadtoay, Los Angeles, Cal.

Summit of Great Cable Incline,
Mount Lowe Railway,

Echo Mountain,
California.

Finest Equipped Hotel on
the Pacific Coast.

The cost of a night on the
mountains, to witness the sun-
set and the sunrise, with its

^

incomparable scenery, lighted
cities by night, the great World's
Fair Searchlight, numerous
cages of native animals, a look
through the great telescope, in-

cluding hotel accommodations
and all fares on Mount Lowe
Railway, only $5.00. Weekly rates, including Mount Lowe Railway fares, from
$17.00 tQ $25.00 per week, according to selection of rooms; steam heat and open
fires in every room. Situated above the frost line, aflfording perpetual flowers.

More sunny days than in any other spot in California. Table unsurpassed. Finest

equipped livery stables at Altadena Junction and Kcho Mountain. Reserve rooms

early by telegraphing at our expense.
Los Angeles Terminal Railway, Mount Lowe Tally-ho Line and Pasadena

street cars make direct connection with Mount Lowe Railway.

II. R. WARNER, Manager, Echo Mountain, California.
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